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German lock-out
threat hits hope
of ending strike
German engineering employers yesterday
threatened a lock-out, so dimming hopes for an
early end to the sector’s first strike since 1384. The
the 3m-strong IG Metall nninn which wants a 6 per
cent pay rise, reacted angrily to the threat, with one
senior union official warning: “If it comes to lock-
outs we will ensure that all hen breaks out in eroty
town in the Federal Republic." Page 18

Fofcksr to axe 1,760 Jobs in restructuring:
The grim gaze of this
Fbkker worker (left?

reflected employees'
gloom yesterday at the
news that the Dutch air-

craft maker is to axe
another 1.760 jobs. The
cuts are a fresh attempt
to restructure the com-
pany, which is controlled

by the aerospace arm of
Germany’s Daimler-Benz
group, and return it to

profit bv 1996. The measures will inchute shutting a

components plant near The Hague and relocating
Fokier’s head office. Page 19

Salomon takes further charge: The parent of

US investment bank Salomon Brothers has bdcm a
further $61m pre-tax charge against 1994 profits,

adding to the $217m charge for accounting errors
disclosed earlier this month. The new charge raises

Salomon's 1994 taxable loss to $83lm. Page 19

Bomb ktts scores in Iraq: At least 54 people
were killed when a car bomb went off in a crowded
street in the Kurdish-controlled Iraqi city of Zairhn.

As many as 80 more were injured
Page 8

HSBC Holdings raised 1994 pre-tax profits by 23

per cent to £3.17bn ($5hn). Reduced debt provisions
more than outweighed a drop in operating income
caused largely by lower profits from dealing in
interest rate derivatives and securities. Page 19;
Lex. Page 25; Midland Bank results. Page 26

German drags group launches hostile bkfc
Pharmaceuticals wholesaler Gehe launched a hos-

tile £377.4m ($238m) cash bid for UK drugs distribu-

tor and retailer, AAH. The 420p a share offer is

almost 36 per cent higher than Friday’s closing

price. Page 19; Lex, Page 18

IRC seeks to cut job protection: HieUK
government is workingbehind the scenes with
other European Union countries to dilate workers'

safeguards covered by the EUs acquired

rights directive, a confidaitial letter in the posses-

sion of the Financial Times reveals. Page 11

Claes tells Ms stovy: Nato secretary-general

Willy Claes, who was Belgium's economic affairs

minister in 1988 when Belgian Socialists allegedly

received kickbacks from Italian helicopter company
Agusta, made a statement to Belgian authorities

investigating the affair. Page 6

UK critic!sed over Airbus: Britain’s failure to

commit itself fully to the Airbus Industrie consor-

tium could lose the UK aerospace sector £175bn of

business by 2010, says a study. Page ll

Chechnya surrounded1
: Russia’s military

command said its forces had completely encircled

Grozny and that it would soon rid the Chechen cap-

ital of the last separatist rebels. Russian govern-

ment rebuilding plans for Chechnya were unveiled.

Doubts over Franco-German telecoms
plan: Karel Van Miert, EU commissioner in charge

of competition, warned France Telecom and Deut-

sche Telekom that he has doubts about their

plumed alliance for a global business data trans-

mission service. Page 18

Teenager kills she A 1 7-year-old of Russian
origin was accused of shooting dead his parents,

grandparents and two family friends at bis home in

an affluent wist Paris suburb. Only the youth’s

infant sister was spared.

Pakistan pledges firmness: Pakistan’s

government pledged to deal harshly with violence

and possession of illegal weapons after a weekend
in which sectarian violence claimed 20 lives in

mosque shootings in Karachi.

Spanish tobacco profits sieges Tabacalera,

Spain's semi state-owned tobacco and foods groups,

improved net profits by nearly 130 per cent to

Ptasllbn ($86m)in 1994, but the company is braced

for a foil in cigarette sales this year.

Bond out of bankruptcy: Australian

businessman Alan Bond was voted out of bank-
ruptcy by creditors, but still faces charges over his

1980s corporate deals. Page 5
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Barings chief hints at conspiracy
By John Gapper and
David WJghion in London

Mr Peter Baring, chairman of the
foiled UK merchant banking
group Barings, yesterday said he
believed his bank might have
fallen victim to a fraud by an
employee in Singapore intended
to make money by wrecking the
bank.
Mr Baring said in an interview

with the Financial Times that he
believed Mr Nick Leeson, the 28-

year-old trader who ran the Bar-
ings futures trading operation In

Singapore, might have conspired
with a unknown partner to bank-
rupt it

Mr Baring was speaking after

Barings was hi effect (fibred for

sale, either as a whole or in
parts, by administrators from the
UK accountancy firm Ernst &
Young. They are seeking to sell

its ongwing hurinatMf as quickly

Singapore trader may have intended to make money
out of wrecking UK merchant bank, chairman says
as possible after the bank was
forced to cease trading on Sun-
day after the Bank Of Kngland
foiled in efforts to organise a res-

cue by other banks. The banks
were willing to recapitalise Bar-
ings at a projected total cost of
about £700m bnt declined to

accept responsibility for the
unqnantified losses from deriva-
tives trading.

Mr Nigel Hamilton, the lead
administrator, said he had been
“very encouraged by the interest

shown by a number of UK
houses” in buying parts of Bar-
ings after it sustained a loss from
derivative trades estimated at
more than $9QQm.

Barings has an outstanding
$7bn of futures positions on the
Nikkei index, which exposes it to

a Anther loss of $280m for each
foil of 4 per cent in the index.
Yesterday, the index dropped 3J3

per cent
Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chan-

cellor of the exchequer, yesterday
told the House of Commons that
an inquiry would be held into the
collapse of Barings.

The inquiry will be carried out
by the Bank of England's board
of famiring supervision, and win
be chaired by Mr Eddie George,
the governor.

An internal inquiry by bank
executives, led by its head of

investment banking, Mr Peter
Norris, launched last Thursday,
had discovered small frauds in its

Singapore subsidiary’ Baring
Futures dating back to the start

of last year.

Mr Baring said Mr Leeson
might have put the bank at risk

by building up a position in

futures contracts in the Nikkei
225 index which would fall in

value if the index fell

“Let us suppose that the puta-
tive associate approached our
trader and said. ‘You should
build up a long position at Bar-
ings so great that when Barings
discover it they cannot possibly

sustain it and remain solvent

“‘I, meanwhile, will build up a
short position, and when Barings
duly fails I will have a wonderful
opportunity to cover my sbort at

a profit’," Mr Baring added. He
said that this was a "credible”

reason for Mr Leeson's behav-
iour.

Mr Hamilton, the administra-

tor, said Ernst & Young's pre-

ferred solution would be to sell

Barings in its entirety, but it was
willing to sell its parts, including
its corporate finance, asset man-
agement and securities broking
arms separately.

Mr George said Baring's col-

lapse had very little to do with
the risks associated with

"dreaded derivatives". He said
the "rogue trader could equally
well have run up very huge
losses in cash markets", and the
failure was one of controls.

He said there were no risks to
the banking system as a whole
from the collapse or Barings, and
it would have been wrong for the
government to write a blank
cheque. Mr Clarke said in the
Commons the government would
have refused such a request.

Mr Baring said he did not
believe the bank should have
used public funds to prop up Bar-
ings. which is owned by the
family-controlled Baring Founda-
tion. "It was entirely entitled to

make its decision on bebnlf of
taxpayers." be said.

Barings and Ernst & Young are
thought to talking to several
European banks.

Relief in markets Police search for missing trader
as share plunge
fails to happen
By Phffip Coggan and
Phffip Gawfth in London

Traders in world financial
markets sighed with relief yester-

day as the feared plunge in share
prices Coiled to materialise in the
wake of the collapse of Barings,

the UK merchant bank.
The worst fails occurred in the

Far East, where Baringp
1

Singa-

pore office had incurred the huge
losses which ted to the bank’s
demise. In Europe, the main,
effect was in the foreign
exchange markets, where the
D-Mark benefited from its status

as a “safe haven"-at the expense
of the pound, the .Italian lira and
the Spanish peseta, which an Ml
to historic lows against the Ger-
man currency.

After initial falls, European
stock markets ended only
slightly down. Traders took the
view that the Barings collapse

was an isolated case affecting a
medium-size investment bank,
which was not large enough to

endanger the fiwanMai system.

Most attention was focused on
the Tokyo stock market, where

Hourly movamanta

3.040

Mr Nick Leeson. a Barings
trader, had built up a substantial

position speculating on a market
rise. The Nikkei 225 index fell

66i24 points, or 3^ per cent, as

investors anticipated the liquida-

tion of Barings contracts. By the
dose, the Nikkei bad slipped to
16,808.70, the first time it had
dropped below 17,000 since
December 1993.

However, the Nikkei rallied

from its worst level of the day,
when it fell by nearly 1,000

points, and in London trading,

Japanese shares showed a small
rise on the Tokyo close.

Other Asian markets also lost

ground, affected by Tokyo's fall

and by the fact that Barings was
a substantial trader in the region.

Worst hit were the Philippines,

where the Manila composite
index Ml 4 per cent, and Taiwan,
where the weighted index
dropped 3 per cent
In Europe, shares recovered

when investors showed little sign

of selling. On Wall Street,

the Dow Jones Industrial

Cooturned on Page IS
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Missing: Nick Leeson is thought to have slipped aver the border to Malaysia from Singapore using a false passport Weum Raves S Optm tfltaW
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SoucKReutor

THE BARINGS COLLAPSE

Pages 2-4

Chairman interviewed

Anger among staff

Tokyo puzzled by lack

of alarm
Nick Leeson at centre of

the collapse

Mr Nick Leeson, the 28-year-old

whose trading activities are
alleged to have forced Barings
into administration, was yester-

day being sought by police in the

Far East, write William Lewis
and Jimmy Bums in London.
Mr Leeson. who was a man-

ager at Barings’ futures opera-

tion in Singapore, is thought to

have slipped over the border to

Malaysia from Singapore, possi-

bly using a false passport
Last night there were reports

he had been spotted in Bangkok,
Thailand, although bis where-
abouts remained unknown.
A Balings official said yester-

day he believed Mr Leeson had
been responsible for a fraud
against the bank by deliberately

concealing information on large
losses suffered from dealing in

financial derivatives. The Bank
of England said the losses suf-

Contin ued on Page 18

Tokyo on alert, Page 9; Edito-

rial Comment and Observer,
Page 17; Lax, Page 18; London
stocks. Page 34; Currencies,

Page 32; Worid stock markets,

Page 38

Hollywood groups
run China’s pirate
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

US entertainment companies
yesterday indicated that they
want to run the pirate factories

in sonthem China which had
angered Washington by. churning

Mr Jack Valenti, president of

"Warner, Fox, Universal, Para-

He said companies were

US officials said on Sunday

that the Chinese had already
dosed seven of the factories, and
Beijing has promised to shut
down others producing counter-

feit products. However, Mr Val-

enti indicated that US companies
would even be interested in

reopening same of the raided fac-

tories.

The trade agreement allows US
music, film and computer soft-

ware companies to create joint

ventures with Chinese companies
to produce and distribute copies

of their products and to share in

the profits.

In return, Washington dropped
an action that would have
imposed 100 per cent tariffs on

$1.08bn worth of imports from
China. Beijing had threatened
retaliation if the tariffs were
introduced.

US entertainment companies
already have ambitious plans.

Time Warner, for example, is

considering a project either to

refurbish theatres in the 13 larg-

est Chinese cities or build new
complexes.

want to

factories
Mr Jay Berman, head of the

Recording Industry Association
f America, said Chinese indus-

try would benefit from the end of

compact disc quotas and restric-

tions on licensing agreements.
“Being in the market is an essen-
tial component of any significant
long-term commercial relation-

ship, as well as a necessary ele-

ment of an effective anti-piracy
programme," Mr Berman said.

He said the pact “will trigger

much greater involvement by US
record companies in China, lead-

ing in turn to what we expect
will be further fiberafisation. and
the development of a Chinese
recording industry, where one
currently does not exist”.

The Association of American
Publishers said if China does
enforce its copyright laws, US
companies would be interested in
co-publishing and licensing rteaia

with Chinese publishers.

A ‘maturing’ marks copyright,

deal. Page 10
Editorial Comment, Page 17
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A low-risk business until ‘the

fraud9 says Barings chairman
By Richard Lambert
and John Gapper

Speaking in bis office

yesterday. Mr Peter Baring,
chairman of the failed bank,
gave his first public account of
what had gone wrong.
He explained that Baring’s

derivative arbitrage operation

in Singapore had been very
profitable, and added that in

terms of its financial exposures
it was in principle a low risk

business - until what be
described as “the fraud" took
place.

It was possible to hedge its

contracts simultaneously, leav-

ing the bank with a minimum
exposure to market move-
ments.
Mr Baring said that the

group had teen aware of the

possible dangers. “We were
alert for some time to the fact
that the operation was in the
hands of a small team, and we
knew that the man running it

was relatively young. We did
in fact exercise a deliberate
degree of scrutiny for that rea-

son.”

Barings still did not know
for sure about the way Mr L>?e-

son had operated. A detailed
inquiry was taking place.

However, it appeared that
fraudulent activity had been
under way on a modest scale

since the beginning of 1994.

Mr Baring said that had the

audit process of the 1994 fig-

ures reached its conclusion, he
was confident that this would

have teen exposed. But the
activities which caused this

weekend's crisis took place

with frightening speed. Mr Bar-

ing said he believed that the

vast bulk of the fraudulent

activity had taken place in the
past few weeks.

“On Wednesday of last week
we had a board meeting at

which we considered the draft

results for 1994. On the basis of

these figures we expected to

produce results slightly up on
the previous year."

But then events started to

move rapidly: “On Friday
morning, I had an 8?TP mrating
on some other matter. T got a
call at 7.15 from Peter Norris
(the head of investment bank-
ing! saving that we needed to

meet because there was a
major problem.

“I got in here and foregath-
ered with the executive direc-

tors of the holding company.
We gathered that our col-

leagues in Singapore had been
working for about 24 hours,
having come upon evidence of

what happened.
“We satisfied ourselves early

on Friday morning that we
were able to continue trading

through Friday - we took
advice on the poinL And we
worked throughout Friday.
Saturday and Sunday to try to

produce a solution.

“We realised immediately
the scale of the problem and
that there there were two
tilings we had to achieve. We
had to recapitalise the busi-

ness. and we had to find some
way to cap the futures expo-

sure.

“We immediately told the

Bank of England what had
happened. The support we got

from them was simply stagger-

ing. They showed great vigour,

great professionalism, and left

no stone unturned in their

efforts to help us find a solu-

tion."

Barings talked to a number
of major banks through the

weekend. At least four were
actually in Its offices, consider-

ing the acquisition of all or
part of the group.

It also worked with the Bank
of England and with Schro-
ders. Barings' advisers, on a

plan whereby a consortium of

London banks would inject

temporary capital into the

troubled group, to be replaced
after a few months by a perma-
nent solution.

Many parties were willing to

acquire Barings, and a banking
consortium had also been in

place. Mr Baring said. But in

both cases, their offers were
subject to finding someone
willing to provide a cap.

“We were finally unable to

complete that second leg.

Buyers were now coming for-

ward in large numbers cover-

ing substantially the whole of
the business. However, some
parts would probably not sur-

vive.

“As we see it now, I suspect

that three units will form
themselves - corporate

finance, asset managpmtntf and
our international broking busi-

ness.

“Those three will be
acquired either separately or,

conceivably, all together by the
same party.”

But how could such a crisis

have teen allowed to build up
undetected?

“It’s a clicte in our industry
to say we are all vulnerable to

fraud. It’s extremely difficult to

impose control systems that

are so draconian that people
who should have the responsi-

bility to act in a trustworthy

fashion should nonetheless
have people looking over their

shoulders on a minute by min-
ute basis, to make sure they
don’t conceal the evidence of
their transactions."

What could Mr Leeson have
had in mind?
“We simply cannot yet know

exactly what happened.
.
It is

difficult to get a fix on the
motivation of this fellow. But
we share the view that the cre-

ation of a substantial hidden
long position was the aim of
the operation, by someone who
no doubt is out there with a
substantial short."

Mr Baring gave a tentative

outline of what might have
happened.
“Let us suppose the associate

approached our trader and
said. 'You should build up a
hidden long position at Barings

so great that when Barings dis-

covers it they cannot possibly

sustain it, and remain solvent.

1 meanwhile will build up a
short position, and when Bar-

ings duly fails, I will have a
wonderful opportunity to cover

my short at a profit"

Mr Baring said that this

seemed a credible account of

events, but the full picture

would have to wait on a

detailed inquiry. He could
throw no light on why the
activity had not teen detected.

The firm generated very sub-

stantial volumes of business in

these markets in its normal
course of business, which was
usually hedged. Did the crisis

reveal a fundamental flaw in

the derivatives markets?
“What we are talking about

here Is hiding financial trans-

actions. You don’t have to be
in the derivative markets to do

that. What happened was
extremely simple in essence.
He bought massive amounts of
futures contracts, which he
hid. Everybody is vulnerable to

that sort of actum."
As for the present position, it

was too early to say what the

creditors' position would be.

The fund management side
was clearly unaffected.

“We have the normal mix of
wholesale deposits and, yes,

some of our asset management
clients will have deposits with
the bank."
Mr Baring went on: “We

have two considerations now.
We must do everything we can
to ensure that the position of

our creditors is as well pro-

tected as it can be in the dr-

cumstances. The preferences of

people working here is also of

critical importance. It is diffi-

cult to dispose of this kind of

business which consist of a lot

of skilled professionals to a
party that they don’t approve

of."

There had teen occasions in

the pest few days when it had
seemed possible that Barings
might have been saved.

“During Sunday, there were

a number of moments when we
had good reason to hope that it

would be possible to create a

cap to cover the liabilities.”

But once these failed, be had

no quarrel with the Bank of

England’s decision to let his

firm go.

“I take the view that the
Rank was entirely entitled to

make its judgment on behalf of

the taxpayer to do what it did."

SINGAPORE

Clearing house
funds will meet
contract losses

CLIENTS - By Norma Cohen

Pension funds and charities may lose

Derivatives-related losses
resulting from the collapse of

Barings look set to be met
from funds held by the clear-

ing houses linked to the
exchanges where the contracts

were traded, write Richard
Lapper in London and Eieran
Cooke in Singapore.

Initial indications are that

most of the loss-making con-

tracts were traded on the
exchange rather than in the
over-the-counter market

In common with other deriv-

atives exchanges both the

Osaka Securities Exchange and
the Singapore International

Monetary Exchange (Simex)
operate clearing funds,
financed by contributions from
member securities firms and
banks. According to Mr Ian
McGaw. the author of a recent

book on clearing at derivative

exchanges, these clearing
funds are substantial at both
exchanges.
Between 50 and 60 securities

firms and banks are members
of the Singapore market, while

the Osaka exchange has 115

members. The exchanges are
also understood to control sig-

nificant more general reserves,

which can also be used to meet
short falls.

Officials at the Osaka
exchange said yesterday that

Barings' debts were likely to be

met largely out of money the

firm put up as a guarantee.

Only after these tranches of

protection are exhausted
would the exchanges be likely

to call on its members to make
extra payments.
Calls are regarded as

unlikely by specialists at this

stage. One consultant said yes-

terday that the situation faced

by both exchanges is different

to that which led to the failure

in 1987 of the Hong Kong
futures and options exchange,
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because only one member has
defaulted on calls.

"We have had much bigger

traumas than this,” said the
manager of one significant

trading operation, “losses in
1987 were on a much broader
international scale."

There is some concern in the

industry, however, about the
scale of positions which Bar-

ings appears to have built up
at both Singapore and Osaka.
In Osaka alone it accounted for

more than 10 per cent of the

open interest in the Nikkei 225

futures contracts during some
days in February.

In Singapore many were
questioning how such massive
dealings, reportedly by one
Individual, were allowed to

escape the Simex surveillance

procedures.

“It’s very hard to believe

that that amount of money
could have been traded
through Simex without the
authorities noticing" said one
banker. “There must have been
some sort of breakdown in the

regulatory framework."
Simex said yesterday that

the “open positions of Baring
Futures (Singapore) Pte Ltd
will be managed hv the
Exchange pursuant to the
rules of the Exchange with the

view to an orderly manage-
ment of the same".
"The Exchange is satisfied

that the margins currently
held by the Exchange in rela-

tion to the open positions is

adequate to cover anticipated

price fluctuations", it added.
The Simex statement was

seen as a clear indication that

the Singapore authorities are

not going to allow the Barings
debacle to bring one of the fast-

est growing and most success-

ful segments of the island
republic's financial services
industry to its knees.

When things go wrong at
securities firms, they often go

wrong in the back office.

While newspaper headlines

trumpet triumphs and failures

of those who buy and sell secu-

rities - the front office - some
of the most spectacular losses

have involved a failure of the
record-keeping system to spot

a potential time-bomb and
defuse it

At Barings, a firm more than
230 years old may have teen
sunk by the inability of those

responsible for monitoring the

bank’s trading activities to

spot the activities of Mr Nick
Leeson, a 28-year-old trader in

Singapore, who took a huge
gamble on Nikkei stock index
futures. Barings officials have
intimated that the dealer may
have bad assistance in hiding-

Clients of Barings Investment
Management Ltd - pension
funds, charities and wealthy
individuals - could face losses

from the failure of the Barings

group.
Although Barings has reas-

sured clients that their

assets are “ring fenced", that

is, legally protected against
claims of creditors, many
clients have chosen to use
Barings’ own in-house custo-

dian to hold their assets in
trust. The custodian, in turn,

uses Barings Bank, now in

administration, as the deposi-

tory for all client cash bal-

ances.

The clients' rfaims are than

no different from any other
depositor, and the clients must
stand in line with other Bar-

tags creditors.

Yesterday. BIM was trying to

The foreign exchange fall-out

from the Barings debacle has
so far been at the level of rip-

ples, rather than waves.
Most obviously, it has exac-

erbated the flight to quality,

under way for some weeks,
which has bolstered the
strength of the D-Mark.
From the perspective of indi-

vidual counterparties doing
business with Barings, there is

little sense of any large losses

emanating from foreign
exchange exposures.
Barings did much of its for-

eign exchange business
in-house. Banks most likely to

have had foreign exchange
exposure to Barings would
have been its outside custodial
banks, the largest being Royal
Bank of Scotland. The larger

UK clearing banks are also
likely to have been involved.

details of the trades from the
hank
A fundamental weakness in

the risk management system
was that Mr Leeson was
involved both in initiating

derivatives contracts and in

the settlement process.

City of London operations
managers yesterday expressed

amazement at bis operations:

“What I want to know is bow
he met the margin for those

contracts,” mused the head of

operations at one leading (Sty

firm.

Although traders daily

“mark to market” the value of

trading positions they take on,

it is up to the back office to

actually make margin pay-

ments on those positions and
to report on the risks to senior

management

reassure clients and pension
consultants that it would do
everything it could to see to it

that clients, who may include

Queen Elizabeth n. have access

to cash as quickly as possible.

The extent of the potential

losses to rfi*»nta is uncertain.

Barings has about £27bn
($43bn) in assets under man-
agement worldwide. Although
it is not clear how much of this

is in the form of cash - and
only a small percentage will be
- the average “balanced" pen-

sion fund client will have 5 per
cent of all assets in cash.

That means that up to
£L35bn of client monies may
be frozen, a portion of which
may be lost forever.

However, significant parts of

BIM’s client base, such as
those of the separately capital-

ised US-based fund manage-

The problem any party to an
open foreign exchange posi-

tion with Barings will have
faced is loss of the counter-
party. The response will have
been to cancel the contract
with Barings, by doing the
opposite transaction.

Reversing such deals could
result in profits or losses for

Barings' counterparties,
depending on how exchange
rates had moved since the con-

tract was struck.

The general industry view
was that reversing these trans-

actions ought not to have a
significant impact on the
profit and loss account of any
banks. Spreads on foreign
exchange contracts are typi-

cally very narrow, and Bar-
ings was a comparatively
minor presence in foreign
exchange markets.

Mr Leeson appears to have
misled the Barings manage-
ment and the Singapore
authorities by claiming that
his contracts were entered on
behalf of existing Baring cli-

ents, within agreed credit

limits.

The cost of the margin calls

was further reduced by Ms sell-

ing over the counter “put"

options, rather than calling an
Barings to do it But if so, Bar-

ings' back office ought to have
teen notified by confirmation

telexes.

Operations managers at City
firms said that if Barings had
had effective systems controls

in place, a rogue trader would
have needed the co-operation

of the entire back office In
order to Mde trading on such a
large scale.

menl subsidiary, use indepen-

dent consultants and will not
be affected. Boston-based Bar-

ing Asset Manflgpmftnf Itv was
not placed in administration
and continues to trade.

BIM senior management has
told consultants and clients

that it is pressing Ernst and
Young, administrators to Bar-

ings, to award the business to

a buyer who will guarantee the
payment of cash deposits to cli-

ents. “But of course that

means a lower price for the

administrators and they are in

the driver’s seat now," one
consultant said.

Also, a deal of that nature
means the administrators
effectively give preference to

the claims of one type of hank

creditor over the others, some-
thing it may not be able to do.

Late last night, administra-

tors for BIM were said to be
close to completing arrange-

ments to transfer their custo-

dial business to Barclays.

This will allow BIM to
resume buying and selling

securities on behalf of dfents,

and will ensure that cash
received from dividend pay-
ments on client securities and
cash balances from the sale of

assets are safe from the claims

of creditors.

Meanwhile, several invest-

ment hanlcs said they had bid

for the asset managament busi-

ness hot added that they are

not prepared to guarantee pay-

ment of client cash deposits.

However, some parts of the
fund management business are

not in administration and are

not affected by the collapse. In

addition to the American arm,
these include Baring Fund

time because many authorities

had diversified their deposits

more widely. Ironically, local

authority associations say
some councils moved to Bar-

ings in a "flight to quality" fol-

lowing BCCL
Penwith. a district council in

Cornwall, south-west England,
appeared to be the worst
affected by the Barings col-

lapse, with £750,000 invested.

Mrs Jennifer Cross, director of

central services with the coun-
cil, admitted that the authori-

ty’s short-term investment
with the bank, started in
December, “does not look very
promising".

The authority had had
another Elm invested with the
bank until last November.
However, Penwith changed its

investment policy two years
ago after the BCCI collapse and

manipulated the trading
systems to create $35Qm of pho-
ney trading profits and thus
boost his annual bonus to $9m
in 1998.

The back office was not able
to detect the phoney profits
because the accounting system
recognised a profit on a for-

ward contract on the day it

was done rather than when the
contract was due to settle.

By repeatedly rolling over
the deals the final settlement -
when the profits would have
been exposed as false - never
came. Jett was sacked in April
ISM by which time the scheme
had allegedly been operating
for nearly three years.

Chase Manhattan bank lost

$U7m after tax (9285m before
tax) In May 1982 when it lent
bonds to Drysdale Government

Managers, which has £L2bn in

unit trust assets. But trading

in the unit trusts was
suspended yesterday because
administrators were concerned
that if clients wished to sell

their units, the securities arm
<rf Barings would be unable to

find counter-parties willing to

pay cash for the sale of the

securities.

Uncertainty over trading
with Barings has gripped other

City firms who are concerned
that cash delivered to pay for

securities will be claimed by
creditors and that promises
securities may not be deliv-

ered.

Other leading City securities

firms said they had appointed
“crisis management teams" to

sort out the purchases and
sales of securities to other
parts of the Barings group.

attempted to invest with “qual-

ity" institutions. Mrs Cross
said: “We have a policy of
investing no more than £Lm
with one institution, to spread
and minimise the risk. Barings
are an Al-rated bank, so you
do not expect this. It gets to

the point where we are at a
loss how tetter to invest and
spread the risk as thinly as
possible.”

Mrs Cross insisted that any
loss would not result in an
increase in council tax.

Most authorities were only
exposed via their pension
funds. Hampshire county coun-
cil said that about £350m of its

pension scheme was invested
with Barings, but it was only
worried about £15m of unin-
vested cash, which it said was
“likely to be frozen in the
accounts of Barings".

Securities, a small firm which
defeulted on $160m of interest
payments.
Chase’s back office should

have realised that it was lend-
ing for too much to a small
firm with little capital.

The speed and nature of Bar-
ings' losses can hardly be laid
at the door of its external audi-
tor - the London accountants
Coopers & Lybrand.
According to Barings’ admin,

istrators. Ernst & Young, the
1994 audit was not yet com-
pleted when the Singapore
trading problem was uncov-
ered last week
As one leading insolvency

expert said yesterday: "This is
a case of a 24-hour virus - not
the kind of disease which can
be caught by an annual
check-up.”

THE BACK OFFICE - By Norma Cohen, Jim Kelly and Maggie Urry

When things go wrong.

EXCHANGE FALLOUT - By Philip Gawtth

Ripple effect on
currency markets

LOCAL AUTHORITIES - By John Authers

UK councils expected to

avoid BCCI-style disaster
Between 30 and 40 UK local

authorities had some form of

investment in Barings, local

government Finance experts
estimated yesterday.

But a repeat of the disaster

for local authorities created by
the collapse of the Bank of

Credit and Commerce Interna-

tional seems to have been
avoided. The Western Isles uni-

tary council off the coast of
Scotland lost £23m in the col-

lapse, having invested £1.5m
with BCCI only 15 minutes
before the bank was closed
down by the Bank of Bngland.
The sum made a serious dent

in the council’s £56m annual

spending and led to interest
costs likely to take 30 years to
repay. In total, about 40 coun-
cils lost about £l00m in the
affair.

Damage has been less this

the first
And even then, its head

office should have realised that
something was amiss.

If failure to set effective

internal controls proves to

have been Barings’ downfall,
the bank will have good com-
pany.

Most recently, Salomon
Brothers, the large Wall Street

securities house, announced it

had uncovered $350m (£22Qm)

In losses from swaps contracts

in earlier years which had
been inaccurately recorded.

Yesterday It announced that

these losses were even bigger
than had been previously
believed.

Kidder Peabody, one of the
oldest names on Wall Street,

was burned when Mr Joseph
Jett, head of its government
bond trading desk, allegedly

place to look

morale

‘No one

has a clue

what is

going on’
The idea of “business as

usoaT cat little ice with staff

at Barings yesterday as the

news of the bank’s problems

began to sink in. Reactions

ranged from anger to incredu-

lity and even black comedy as

shocked employees tried

vainly to find out more infor-

mation.

Staff at Barings Securities

had been informed on Sunday

night to be in as usual on Mon-

day morning to carry on work.

Those arriving at the America

Square offices in the City were

told to assemble on the trad-

ing floor at 10am for an
announcement.

At the appointed time, Mr

Andrew Fraser, deputy chair-

man of Baring Securities,

walked on to a podium flanked

by other senior bosses. “I

believe we owe you all an

explanation." be began.

Bat his audience was not

impressed by what they heard.

He told them that any future

buyer would be asked to guar-

antee bonuses and he asked

that everyone continue work-

ing properly because potential

buyers would want to see that

staff had been busy through-

out the administration period.

He then walked off.

“After that, morale Just

plummeted," said one

employee who was at the brief-

ing. However, the mood was

relaxed enough in other parts

of the office for there to be an

opened bottle of wine on the

Japanese desk.

A trader working at the

Bishopsgate office commented:

“When we got in this morning

our screens were frozen and
we were told that we could not

do any business today. Hut’s
the last we have heard.”

Gallows humour prevailed

on the trading floor. "Every-

one seem quite relaxed around
here. We have been sitting

around and almost laughing

about it," said one trader with

a large cigar in his mouth.
“No one has a clue what is

happening."
Was he looking for another

job? “It has not come to that

yet" Other employees claimed

to have been inundated wtihr

calls from headhunters.

Corporate finance staff were
not so light-hearted. “We’ve
been trying to reassure clients

on the phone all day," said

one.

The feeling was that they

would lose some clients that

needed to do a transaction

immediately but that long

standing clients would remain
with the firm until the situa-

tion was clearer.

In one meeting a director

was asked how long the com-
pany could keep up the

appearance of working as nor-

mal. "About two weeks." was
tiie response.

Most employees confessed to

being completely ignorant
about their fixture. One Baring
Brothers employee was furious

by the afternoon. “We have
not been told a thing. There
have not even been any
announcements abont
announcements," he said.

Annual bonuses dominated
the conversation of many
employees. Staff at Baring
Securities were supposed to be
paid their bonuses this week.
Some of the corporate

finance department were told

on Friday what their bonuses
would be and went out for a
celebratory lunch only to

return to rumours about
events in Singapore.
They thought it highly

unlikely that they would now
see the money.
Staff filing out of Baring

Brothers office in Bishopsgate
for a lunchtime drink had to

negotiate three TV crews. In
the foyer a scrum of business-
men waited to get through
security.

The research department at

Barings Securities was at a
standstill. Nearly all tbe
research material is printed in

Singapore but DHL bas
refused to carry the proofs.
“All we can really do is twid-
dle our thumbs and wait for
something to happen," said
one analyst.

The uncertainty led to two
of them almost coming to

blows. One said that they
should follow the mangement
fine, stick together, put their

heads down and carry on
working, while the other
pointed out there was little

point since clients were not
likely to read their work any-
way.

Por two executives at Baring
Securities there was a sense of
d£ja vu as they were working
for Salomon Brothers at the
time of the Treasury bond
scandaL “I must be jinxed,"
said one.

Geoff Dyer
James Whittingtoa
Nicholas Denton
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THE BARINGS CRISIS

Lavish Leeson left Watford far behind
‘He was a kingpin here. Fall of self

confidence, he had a big reputation.

People felt he could always pull off

the big deal.
9

An expatriate trader
Sbigapore

By Wiffiam Lewis and
Jimmy Bums in London and
Kieran Cooke in Singapore

Mr Nick Leeson, the futures trader
at the centre of the Barings collapse,

had an extremely unusual birthday
on Saturday, the day he turned 28.

As the first news of the Barings
collapse began to break, Mr Leeson,
with his wife, was thought to be
already on the run from Malaysian
police after apparently slipping over
the border from Singapore, possibly
using a false passport. Last wight

there were reports that he had been
spotted in Bangkok, the capital of
Thailand.

In the far East, Mr Leeson earned
miTtinwa as a trader, buying himself
a luxury apartment, and reportedly
a yacht which he kept moored off

the Malaysian coast
Such a lifestyle was a world

removed from the modest back-
ground of the plasterer’s sen, bom
in Watford. HertfordshDu

In Singapore, where Mr Leeson
worked as a manager of Barings
Futures, he was known as some-
thing Of a miracle wian among- fho

circle of traders at the Singapore
International Monetary Exchange
(Simex).

*116 was a kingpin here,” said one

expatriate trader yesterday. Tull of
self confidence, he had a big reputa-

tion - people felt be could always

puU off the big deal”
Among the 130 staff at Barings*

office in Singapore, the majority of
them locals, Mr Leeson was regarded

as a strong character who tended to

keep bhnmlf to ftimselL

But outside work he was known as
one of the expatriate lads - asocial
high flyer who held lavish parties

and frequently went drinking round
Singapore's fashionable riverside

bars.

In the Orchard Road neighbour-

hood where Leeson lived, four days
of unread newspapers were piled up
cm-the doorstep of the plush condo-
minium he had shared with his wife.

‘They are a nice young couple. Fd
see them coming in and out,** said a
neighbour.
On the trading floor, too, bis repu-

tation was as a friendly, if arrogant,

maitaboaMown who mixed mostly
with expatriates.

“The TmpressWm l, hke many oth-

ers, received was that he was a thor-

oughly likeable bloke. He had a
North London accent and is forth-

right in his views,” said a fellow

trader.

Mr Leeson had been at Barings in

Singapore for three years. Fellow

traders say he earned about $300,000

(£190,000) a year, although this

excluded hefty bonuses and commis-
sions. One mM that Leeson’s

bonuses on bis derivatives trading

last year could have exceeded
In Watford, neighbours and rela-

tives reacted with surprise to the
attention suddenly focused an a per-

son whose work few of them could
understand, bat who was warmly
remembered as a “nice bright boy”.

Mr Leeson’s former school teacher

described htm as a “good chap" who
had a “very supportive family”.

Mr Alan Francis, a teacher at Par-

miters Comprehensive In Watford,

said that Mr Leeson bad left school

after taking three A’ levels, includ-

ing maths in which he got the lowest

grade, F.

Mr Leeson has two sisters and one
brother, both younger than him, and
is, according to Mr Francis, a keen
football player. During his time in
the sixth form at school. Mr Leeson'

s

mother died, but he was “very
strong about it”, Mr Francis said.

Yesterday the family home, a
three-bedroomed end-of-terrace
house at Haines Way in Leavesden,
Watford, appeared empty, with
neighbours saying they believed Mr
Leeson’s father, William, had gone
to stay “up North”.

After leaving school, aged 18, rack
Leeson joined Coutts & Co, the pri-

vate bank, where he worked for two
years in "general clerical duties”,

according to a spokeswoman.
Records show that two county

court judgments were passed against

him
, one in February 1991 and the

other in May 1992, far approximately

£3,000.

Mr Leeson. in an interview in

Singapore early last week, said he
was “heavily involved" in arbitrage

trading of futures on the Nikkei
index on the Osaka exchange and on
Simex.
He said he had been buying the

contracts on Simex and selling in

Osaka, taking advantage of price dif-

ferentials between the two markets.

Barings yesterday claimed that

their detailed knowledge of Mr Lee-

son was “surprisingly thin” - a mea-
sure perhaps of a lack of checks and
balances in a profession where indi-

viduals are given considerable free-

dom of action with which to make
and break deals.

As one banker put it "The thing

about derivatives is that it is so com-
plex only the people actually doing it

understand it and that is why they

can get away with cheating on their

employers.”
A bank insider said that Mr Lee-

son had followed a "normal career

path" for a trader with limited edu-

cational qualifications. Traders can

do a lot of things once you hire

them. You just hope they are hon-

est," she said.

According to a Barings spokes-

man. he joined Baring Securities in

July 1989 as a settlements clerk and
was transferred to Singapore in the

same position in April 1992.

Mr Leeson married Lisa Sims, now
23. In March 1992 at St Edmund the
King church in West Kingsdown.
Kent.
Yesterday Mr Alex Sims. Lisa's

father, said that he was concerned
about his daughter and Mr Leeson.

“I am very, very concerned for his

well-being now, as well as Lisa's," he
said. "He is not the sort who would
do anything silly, but I don’t know
why they haven’t got In touch. 1 just

wish they would call to tell me they

are safe.

"He doesn’t have any hobbies as
such, he is dedicated to his work. 1

don't believe for a moment he is the

only one involved in this," be said.

“It seems he is being made some sort

of scapegoat and having everything
on him."
But among Mr Leeson’s colleagues

at Barings, any grudging respect for

the man appears to have evaporated

in the aftermath of the collapse, and
been replaced by anger.

“1 hope he is arrested in Singapore
and brought to trial there. It will

mean a quicker and harder sentence

than if he is brought back to the

UK.” said one colleague.

:M 4APWTS PUZZLEMSffT -B^Gerar* Baiter and Emfln Ti

Everyone knew of the trades

but no one understood them
While the Japanese stock

market was plunging yester-

day in the wake of the demise
of Barings, the overwhelming
sentiment in Tokyo’s financial

markets was one of puzzle-

ment. Brokers and bankers
expressed bewilderment that

the widely-publicised risky

positions Barings had taken
had not alerted the authorities

sooner to the potential threat

they posed to the hank’s very

existence.

That someone at Barings

was piling up Nikkei 225

futures contracts became pub-

lic knowledge in the course of

the last month. The Osaka
Securities Exchange publishes

a weekly table of brokers in

Japan with the largest expo-

sures in the futures market
r
It ranks institutions by the

size of their long and short

positions, Le. those with large

net holdings of contracts to

buy or sell the various futures’

indices.

hi the space of a few weeks.

Barings’ holdings of long - buy
- contracts on the Nikkei 225

rose dramatically. In the first

week of January Barings had
3,024 net outstanding long con-

tracts, the largest of all bro-

kers an the Osaka exchange,

but by no means an unusual

figure.

But towards the end of the

month the total rose sharply,

reaching 16J352 by January 27.

After a slight fall in early Feb-

ruary, it climbed again, to

reach a remarkable 20,076 by
the middlp of the month.

This total is one of the larg-

est recorded by the exchange
in recent years. It was almost

eight times the level of the

next largest broker’s holdings,

the French company, Paribas

Capital Markets, and it repre-

sented an increase of almost

600 per cent in a little over a
month.
These figures are truly

exceptional. According to

futures brokers in Tokyo,
Japan’s “Big Four" stockbro-

kers, companies that have
shareholders’ equity of up to

Yl,750bn, (£lL4bn) rarely hold

more than about 6,000 long
contracts. If each contract was
worth about YL6m, it meant
the total value of the contracts

underlying the exposure was
more than Y30bn.

At the same time the bank
was building similar positions

on the Singapore International

Monetary Exchange (Simex).

though the scale of these

operations was not disclosed.

“No one could quite under-

stand what Barings were doing

with that sort of position", said

one futures trader. There were
plenty of guesses.

The consensus was that the

contracts had been bought on
behalf of a client, and did not.

therefore, threaten the bank’s

own capitaL "It never entered

anyone’s head that these con-

tracts might be proprietary (for

trading on the bank’s own
account)", said another broker.

It was also wrongly assumed
that Barings had protected its

exposure by hedging, or balan-

cing the contracts with sell

orders in the cash or futures

markets, to limit the eventual

cost. “Everyone has known
about Barings' trades for a
month or so,- but we never
thnnght the positions would be
unhedged", said Mr Yasuo
Ueki at Nlkko Securities.

Some analysts actually
believe the Barings position

was so large that it was the

only thing that kept the stock
piarkpt as a whole from falling

sharply in the face of strong

selling pressure from investors

in the last month.
Brokers referred extensively

in the weeks before the Bar-

ings collapse to the unusually
large amounts of buying in the

futures market as a key sup-

port factor. Mr Jason James,

equity strategist at James
Capel Pacific recalled yester-

day, "For some time it was evi-

dent that some unknown buyer

was in the market Now we

Fatal exposure

Barings’ net long futures positions on Nikkei 225 in Osaka foooa d contracts)

20 — -

15 -

know who it was.”

Such a large exposure does

not of course, constitute a
threat in itself to a bank’s via-

bility. One financial regulator

in Tokyo yesterday said,

"While it may be unusual for

such a large liability to arise so

quickly it does not necessarily

represent a risk to the bank. If

the hank thought it was acting

on behalf of a client, and if

they were hedging it at the
gamp time, then the risk would
be small.

”

Officials at Barings in Tokyo
indicated yesterday that while

they acknowledged the expo-

sure was widely known, they

did not regard it as unduly
risky. “We weren’t given
details but we knew all about
these positions,” said one ana-

lyst at the bank.

Yet the scale of the con-

tracts, and the way in which
they accumulated so rapidly,

should still have alerted the

regulators In the various mar-

kets. In normal circumstances

the authorities would be
keenly interested in the growth
ctf such liabilities, even if they

were not considered a direct

risk to the bank's capitaL

Some traders thought it

unlikely that the Finance Min-

istry, which regulates the

financial system with espe-

cially intimate scrutiny, would
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not have taken an interest in
Barings’ growing exposure.

Ministry officials would only

comment yesterday that they
were examining in detail the

sudden growth of Barings’ lia-

bilities.

The Japanese regulatory

framework is often criticised

for its failure to disclose vital

information about financial

companies.

But on this occasion there

can be no criticism of the sys-

tem’s openness. But that very

openness raises important
questions about the bank's

risk-taking and about the role

of the regulators in Japan and

around the world
The inquiry that seems cer-

tain to follow will focus on sev-

eral central questions:

Was the exposure hedged, or

balanced by an offsetting “sell"

position in another market?
What did Barings management
know about the nature of the

contracts and who did they
think was the end-client?

What did the authorities in

Singapore and Japan know
about the details of these con-

tracts? What did they tell the

Bank of England, the regulator

ultimately responsible for

supervising the bank and act-

ing as its lender of last resort?

« FINANCIAL kmWK - By Gerard Baiker

Futures exchanges may have to raise their fees

Ministry:

no need
for new
regulation
Japan is not planning to damp
down further on its already

heavily regulated derivatives

market as a result of the Bar-

ings crisis, a senior Tokyo
finaTipp ministry official said

yesterday, William Dawkins in

Tokyo writes. But the emer-

gence of Barings’ huge loss on
equity index futures did under-

line the need for better

in-house controls by securities

Companies, he said. "It is not a
market problem," he said. "It

is up to individual securities

securities houses to set up the

disciplines to assure sound
management"
The finance ministry had no

contact with Barings until

receiving the news of the crisis

via the Bank of Japan on Sat-

urday, he said. A Bank of
England official arrived in
Tokyo shortly afterwards and
remains there to keep Japa-

nese regulators informed.

Yet equity traders in Tokyo
yesterday cast doubt on bow
regulators, whether Japanese
or British, could have been
kept in the dark until so

recently. Barings’ exposure,

betting on a rise in the index,
was noticeably out of line with
most other investors, who were
betting on a fall, they said.

Other traders had believed that

Barings was investing on
behalf of a client, rather than
on its own account
The ministry's initial reac-

tion runs counter to the regula-

tory backlash widely expected

by securities company execu-

tives in Tokyo. However, pres-

sure for tougher company scru-

tiny, within existing market
rules, has started to buildup.

Mr Mitsuhide Yamaguchi,
president of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange, said the exchange
would keep a close eye on all

stock and bond transactions.

The TSE and the finance min-

istry’s securities bureau were
considering joint action to pre-

vent “market turmoil”, raising

the likelihood of a return to

the government practice of

supporting the market by
encouraging Japanese finan-

cial institutions to bold shares.

The debacle at Barings has focused

attention on the world’s financial

futures exchanges, where the compa-

ny’s massive losses occurred.

These markets trade hundreds of

billions of dollars’ worth of financial
derivatives every day, and Barings'

losses represent a potentially damag-

ing blow to their reputation and to

their fiTumafai strength.

Most forms of futures contract are

deals made between a broker, on

behalf of a client, and the exchange

itself. If a broker is unable to meet the

costs of its contract, as is apparently

the case with Barings, it is the

exchange that must bear the loss, in

this case the Singapore International

Monetary Exchange (Simex) and the

Osaka Securities Exchange.

hi order to protect themselves from
the potentially ruinous effects of such

losses, exchanges require brokers to

put up a proportion of the value of the

contract as “margin”.
In Osaka that figure is about 9 per

cent of the total value, while in Singa-

pore it is around 1 per cent
In normal circumstances the mar-

gin is sufficient to meet most putative

losses on contracts, and the

exchanges' financial position is not

adversely affected.

Simex officials yesterday said that

it had sufficient funds to meet any
liabilities that might arise from the

non-performance of Barings' con-

tracts. Osaka officials also indicated

that they would be able to provide the

necessary fends.

But that could be at a price. Bar-

ings’ losses are potentially larger than

the margin figure an both exchanges.

And the company reportedly failed to

meet a margin call last week on its

most recently bought contracts as its

losses deepened.

These two factors could leave the

authorities facing a deficit on the con-

tracts themselves.

"It is quite likely that the

exchanges will not have sufficient

funds to meet the losses from Barings

when they fall due,” said one broker

in Tokyo yesterday. Though they
have guaranteed they will foot the

bill, they may have to resort to spe-

cial measures to replenish their

coffers.

Simex reported yesterday that it

would raise the costs of margins. That
is likely to dampen further trading in

an already cautious market.

Both exchanges may also have to

consider raising extra capital to

insure against such big losses in

future.

That might mean raising the fees

they charge brokers.

The implications are likely to be

global. Financial futures markets
around the world will be reviewing

the strength of their own capital and
looking again at the liabilities or the

brokers who trade with them.

THE FAMILY 4 .

Lord Howick: ‘not an inkling’

.1 THE FOUNDATION - By Simon Kupsr and Andrew Adonis

Income plummets but

grants to be honoured
The Baring Foundation, the

Sadness and shock were in

evidence yesterday among the

several hundred members of

the Raring family, one of

Britain's oldest and most influ-

ential business dynasties.

Lord Howick. a leading scion

and a forma' managing direc-

tor of Baring Brothers, proba-

bly summed up the feelings of

most of the family. “It’s come
completely out the bine: we
didn't have an Skiing this was
about to happen," he said from

bis home in Alnick, North-

umberland.
Lord Howick, a great great

grandson of the bank's founder

and a director of the Baring

Foundation, the charitable

trust which owns the bank,

said he knew little of the cir-

cumstances behind the bants

downfall “But pn quite sore it

was an aberration," he said.

Equally dismayed was Mr
Julian Baring, a director at

Warburg Asset Management,

part of S.G.Warburg Securities,

and another leading family

member. “I don’t want to talk

about what’s happened; It’s a

very difficult time,” said Mr
Rarhig, while another family

member said simply: *Tm dev-

astated.” Today’s Barings are

part of the five family groups

into which the Baring dynasty

split during the 18th century,

and all ofwhom can trace their

descent to Francis Baring, who
started the bank in 1762.

For their part in helping to

provide the financial base for

developing the British empire,

the five family groups were
parh rewarded by the British

government during the 1800s

and early 1900s with hereditary

titles. Their names live on

today: Ashburton, Cromer.

Howick of Glendale. North-

brook and Revelstoke.

It was Baring cash that

helped British companies to

bmld up trade with India and

other parts of eastern Asia - a

link which is ironical given the

Singapore base for the finan-

cial deahnBlring which fed to

the bank's demise.

Baring also prospered hand-

somely from bankrolling Brit-

ish military exploits overseas,

for example in the war of

American independence.

Meeting the family’s sta-

tus, the Baring name crops up

among the list of the great and
good which has served the
British establishment for more
than two centuries.

The first Lord Ashburton -

whose family motto is "Forti-

tude under difficulties” — was
the president of Britain’s board

of trade and master of the mint
in charge of coin making. The
first Lord Cromer - family
motto “By probity ami indus-

try” - was the comptroller gen-
eral of Egypt
While the father of the cur-

rent Lord Cromer was a former
governor of the Bank of
England, the third Lord North-

brook was a chancellor of the

Exchequer. IT Francis, the
bank’s founder, is often
regarded as the most talented

Baring, the calmest was proba-

bly the third Lord Revelstoke,

managing director of the bank
between 1912 and 1934, and
who survived several early

20th century hanking crises by
ritting at his desk and reading

Homer.
Once when in Madrid negoti-

ating an important loan. Lord
Revelstoke, a keen naturalist,

is said to have sent back to

London an urgent cable

requesting not Rn»nMni details

but the whereabouts of some
nesting birds.

Today the family rarely

meets as a unit “We are too

widely spread; there are so

many cousins it's difficult to

keep track of them.” said one
family member. The unofficial

family head is the seventh

Lord Ashburton, chairman of

Rarings between 1985 and 1989

and the current chairman of

British Petroleum.

Lord Ashburton is on
friendly terms with the Queen

and also a past business confi-

dante of former prime minister

Baroness Thatcher. Mr Peter

Baring, the Baring chairman,

is part of the Revelstoke

branch of the family, while his

brother Nicholas Is chairman

of insurance company Com-
mercial Union,

Yesterday Nicholas was not

taking any calls from outsiders

at his company's London head-

quarters, a sign that one of

Britain’s most distinguished

dynasties was preferring to

conduct its mourning in pri-

vate.

UK’s ninth largest grant mak-
ing trust, expects Its arinnal

income to fall from £14m to

just over £2m because of the

bank’s collapse.

Most of the assets of the

charity, winch is a prominent
grant-giving trust not tied to a
single charitable sector, are

held in Barings shares. Only
about £50m of the foundation’s

£280m assets were in -other

Investments at the beginning

of 1994, the latest figures

available.

Mr David Carrington, direc-

tor of the foundation, said:

"We’re all devastated. Last

week we were a significant

grant making trust. It’s a

fairly big turnaround." The
foundation made made grants

totalling £13-7m last year, the

bulk of them to social welfare

groups. The trust would hon-

our its outstanding commit-
ments, Mr Carrington said. It

did not expect to have to erode

its remaining capital to do so.

The collapse will be a blow
to parts of the charity sector.

The foundation’s grants last

year ranged from £100 to
£500,000 to the King’s Fund,
the health policy institute. The
Housing Association’s Charita-

ble Trust, helping the home-
less, received £375,000.

Most of its grants were
small, as the foundation
sought to aid as many bodies

as possible - 750 last year.

Baring has a reputation for

funding projects in London,
Merseyside and the North
East, each of which received

10 per cent of total funding.

Recipients included the
Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra, the British
Museum, the Samaritans, The
Mines Advisory Group, Oxfam,
other international agencies
working in Africa and South
America, and many local vol-

untary organisations. Groups
working in South Africa

received £500,000 last year. Mr
Carrington said: “There are a
lot of charities for whom we
have become a regular source

of income.”
Mr Nigel Siederer, director

of the Association of Charita-

ble Foundations, said the col-

lapse of Barings was "serious

hut not critical” in the contest

of a total of £lbn in charitable

grants this year.

life Ruth McLeod, director of

Homeless International, a

housing charity, said: "The
foundation’s trouble poten-

tially removes a source of

funding for innovative pro-

jects that other people won’t

finance."

The foundation, set np in

1969, owns all Barings’ ordi-

nary non-voting shares. Last
year it received £8m gross in

donations from the hank, £3m
in dividend income from its

Barings shares and a farther

£900.000 in tax relief on the
dividend income.

BRIEFLY

Future of

new City

offices

in doubt
Uncertainty surrounds the
future of 60 London Wall, the

City of London office block
which was to house Barings’

investment banking operations

from September. Baring
Brothers signed a 22-year lease

on 230,000 sq ft of space in

November, the largest City let-

ting for three years. The firm

planned to bring its invest-

ment banking operations
under one roof. Work on fitting

out the offices has already
started. Scottish Widows, the

life insurer, onus the building.

Simon London

US and Mexican
arms still trading

US and Latin American subsid-

iaries of Barings were open for

business and continuing
operations yesterday in spite of

the collapse of their parent
company. A spokeswoman said

Barings Securities Inc. was
separately capitalised and had
assets in excess of require-

ments made the l!S securities

and exchange commission and
the New York Stock Exchange.
Barings Casa rte Bolsa. the
Mexican subsidiary of Barings

Securities and the group’s only
broker-dealer was also operat-

ing as usual, sbe said.

Lisa Bransien

Hong Kong side

under restrictions

Hong Kong authorities will

allow some of Barings’ operat-

ing companies in the colony to

continue trading but only on a

restricted basis and under
close supervision.

Baring Brothers & Co, the

UK merchant bank’s bank in

the colony, would be permitted

to provide corporate finance

services so long as it does not

incur any further financial

exposure, except overheads.

Mr Anthony Neoh. chair-

man. Securities and Futures
Commission, said the fund
management business would
be allowed to operate so long

as no client money is used.

Baring Futures and Baring
Securities would both be per-

mitted to settle all outstanding

trades in an orderly manner
before ceasing trading alto-

gether. Neither is permitted to

take on new business.

Simon Holberton

Abbey National’s

venture proceeds

Abbey National, the home
loans and banking group, is

poised to take over the man-
agement of its joint venture
with Barings - Abbey National

Baring Derivatives. The whol-

ly-owned subsidiary of Abbey's

treasury operations is continu-

ing to operate out of Barings'

Bishopsgate offices.

The 30 or so of the 45 staff

who are currently on Barings

contracts are likely to be
offered Abbey National con-

tracts over the next couple of

weeks, and the group is also

considering a name change for

the venture. "You could argue

that the words Baring' and
‘Derivative’ do not go too well

together at the moment."
Abbey said yesterday, “but it is

a good business and we have
confidence in it".

Alison Smith

Insurance chief

warns on controls

Mr Richard Regan, head of
investment affairs at the Asso-

ciation of British Insurers, said

he believed the Barings col-

lapse was “a one-off which
would appear to have been
caused by the failure of inter-

nal controls”. He warned
against a hasty rush towards

the tougher regulation of deriv-

atives.

Ralph Atkins

Finance union

calls for review

Bifa, the finance union, urged

banks and other financial insti-

tutions to review their proce-

dures in light of the Barings

collapse. Mr Leif Mills, general

secretary, said: “Banks have

got to look at how reliant they

are on the proceeds of

short-term speculation in cur-

rency or commodity move-

ments. It’s nothing more than

respectable gambling.

“They also have to change

the whole hire-and-fire climate

in which relatively young deal-

ers take on huge responsibili-

ties under great pressure. They
have to create a new climate in

which mistakes can be admit-

ted promptly and dealt with
before irreparable damage is

done."

Andrew Bolger
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THE BARINGS CRISIS

Dealmakers seek a buyer for themselves
m ASSET MGT

By Nicholas Denton

National Westminster Bank,
Barclays and HSBC, owners of three
leading UK clearing banks, and ABN
Amro of the Netherlands, are lead-
ing contenders to buy Baring
Brothers' corporate finance arm.
Several US investment banks have

also expressed interest but corporate
finance executives feel a transatlan-

tic tie-up would compromise Bar-
ing’s relationship with Dillon Read,
which they wish to preserve. The
corporate finance team's talks are
part a frantic search by Barings
group companies and their adminis-
trators Ernst & Young for buyers for

the bank’s businesses.

The administrators said they pre-

ferred to sell Barings as an intact

unit But a Baring executive said the

group was open to a sale of the three

main subsidiaries separately or
together. Each of the three. Baring

Brothers, Baring Securities and Bar-

ing Asset Management, is also

engaged in separate conversations

with potential acquirers.

The administrators are also pre-

paring to divorce the assets from the
liabilities dne to the derivatives trad-

ing in East Asia.

The corporate finance department,

which has recently enjoyed a surge

of business, is believed to have offers

from UK clearing hanks and many
others. It did not want to give the

Impression that it was looking first

of all for its own solution. But Mr
Nicholas Gold, a director of Baring
Brothers, said the corporate finance

directors had met and decided to

stay together, and move, as a team
Baring Securities, the braking and
marketmaking arm, is understood to

have identified about 20 interested

parties.

The potential buyers do not neces-

sarily include the roughly dozen UK
institutions which sought to form a
consortium to rescue Baring. But
four unnamed banks engaged in

negotiations at the weekend to buy
Baring businesses before it went
bust They remain interested. Others

approached the corporate finance

and securities arms yesterday.

ABN Amro, which plans to expand
in East Asia and capital markets
activities, said: “If there are parts of

Barings for sale we, in principle, are

interested."

ING Bank, another Dutch hgnir
l

did not comment but it is under-
stood to have been in discussions

with the Rank of Tgngignii and Bar-

ings over the weekend. The bank,

which is strong in eastern Europe,
Latin America and Asia, is believed
to feel that some elements of Bar-

ings, particularly Baring Securities

and its emerging markets
operations, would fit very welL
Swiss Bank Corporation, was also

in talks with Baring. Mr Rudi Bogm
went to Baring's offices at 8 Bishops-

gate yesterday. But it is not clear

whether the talks were to do with
acquisitions or Baring's positions in

derivatives, a financial product in

which SBC Is a market leader.

Barclays and NatWest have also

been in discussions with parts of

parings Barclays did not comment
but its executives took a prominent

role in the weekend discussions..

BZW is growing rapidly and Baring
Brothers' list of clients would
strengthen its corporate finance

arm. which is not as strong as its

securities operation.

Deutsche Bank and Dresdner
Pwpk ,

the biggest German commer-
cial banks, are building up invest*

meet hanking in London. Mr John
Craven, rhairman of Morgan Gren*

feu, Deutsche's investment banking

subsidiary, was present at the week-

end talks. Dresdner Bank was not
invited but said yesterday: “We are

watching the scene that is playing

out with great attention.”

Most large US bouses indicated

they had no current plans to acquire

parts of Baring. But Merrill Lyndt

which is building up Its mergers and

operation in Europe, did

not comment and it is believed to

have expressed interest. Private indi-

viduals in the Middle East and Far

East have also made inquiries. Time

is the great pressure. One executive

at a subsidiary said: “We have days

or at most weeks to find a suitor.

The danger for Baring Securities is

that the staff at some of its 24 offices

will effectively declare indepen-

dence. It was engaged yesterday m a

massive telephraing operation, not

only to clients, bid to employees.

Potential buyers are also aware of

the -ticking dock. ABN Amro said:

“Baring today is not the same as

Baritig yesterday. The assets are fell-

ing in value as we speak."

£600m
may be

bid in

break-up

CORPORATE CLIENTS - By Nicholas Deaton 9 RESCUE TEAM - By JHn Kelly

Wait-and-see ‘Still in business’ say administrators

approach on
advice switch
Corporate clients of Baring
Brothers, the group's merchant
banking arm, are taking a
wait-and-see approach. They
have been supportive without
ruling out a change of
advisers.

The company on Barings' list

most affected by the crisis is

Wellcome, which is fighting a
hostile bid from rival drugs
company Glaxo.

Mr John Robb, Wellcome
chairman, said he was per-
fectly satisfied that Barings
would continue to play a full

part in helping secure a higher

offer.

The company complimented
the skills of the foam of io Bar-

ing corporate financiers
headed by Mr Nicholas Gold
and Mr James Lupton.
Wellcome believes it can

insulate the team from the tur-

moil at their employer. The
advisers are working out of
Welicome's offices. “We have
been camped out at Wellcome
since January 24." said Mr
Lupton.
Lloyds Bank, another Bar-

ings' client, is in the closing

phase of its acquisition of Chel-

tenham & Gloucester Building
Society. It said it had every
confidence in Barings’ corpo-

rate finance team, headed by
Mr Matthew Greenburgh. In

any case, Lloyds said, there
was little work for advisers in

the run-up to the extraordinary

general meeting in March to
consider the proposals.

Baring Brothers has about 70
quoted clients in the UK,
including joint adviserships.
Among them are 3i Group,
Allied Domecq, Coats Viyella,

Johnson Matthey, Midlands
Electricity, Scottish Power,
W. H. Smith, Whitbread and
Yorkshire Water.

Other companies have also

been supportive. One client

was reported as saying: “If you
need any help to stave off the
rodents, let us know." Another
said: “You don't ditch people

you work with when they get

into a bit of bother.”

Baring Brothers executives
said the reaction had been fan-

tastic. “It rather brings tears to

the eyes," said Mr Gold.

But at Wellcome, where Bar-

ings is working alongside Mor-
gan Stanley, the US invest-

ment bank, the company did

not rule out action if Barings
were to be taken, over by an
institution with a conflicting

Interest in the struggle against
Glaxo.

Nor were other companies
willing to commit themselves
to continuing to use Baring
Brothers. Lloyds said: “There
is so much up in the air at the
moment.” Another Inch-

cape. the international trading

company, said it was shocked
and disappointed at what had
happened, but it was too early

to say how it stood.

The experience of another
investment har>k which went
through crisis. Kleinwort Ben-
son in the early 1990s, was
that clients were initially sup-

portive. But defections came
;

later.

Baring Brothers corporate
finance directors are conscious
of the pressure of time. Mr
Lupton said: “We realise that

we have to come up with an
attractive solution, a good
quality home."
The division has to contend

not only with potential client

defections, but departures by
members of staff. That would
in turn accelerate the dissolu-

tion of the merchant hanking

franchise.

Executives said they had
been bombarded with
approaches. But the 12 direc-

tors of corporate finance, a
closely knit department, met
last night to vow that they
would stay together.

It is less clear whether they
will remain in the Barings
group. Mr Gold said: “We want
to move as a team. That is

where our value is."
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Mr Nigel Hamilton at the Erast& Young press conference
«o«»y talroood

The arimhiisLrHfjH'K to Barings

put on a bravura performance
yesterday in an attempt to

maintain the business’ biggest

asset - its reputation and the
goodwill of its 3,000 worldwide
employees.
“We are still in business. The

group is stm tn business," lead

administrator Mr Nigel Hamil-
ton of accountants Ernst &
Young told a London press
conference-

Mr Alan Bloom, also

appointed as an administrator,

said the workforce would not
“let a hiccough fikw adminis-

tration get in the way” of
maintaining thoir commitment
to the bank.

Officially the administrators

of Barings have three months
to prepare a rescue plan to put
before the courts and creditors.

It was quite obvious yesterday,

however, that speed is of the
essence.

Events have already moved
remarkably quickly. Mr Hamil-
ton said that the court order

for administration had been
passed late on Sunday evening
by a judge presiding in an
Impromptu court in Barings'
own headquarters.
While the administrators

win not cut comers they have
every reason to avoid wasting
time. The reason is easy to see:

the specialised assets of the

bank, the reputation and skills

of its employees, can walk out
of the door at any time.

Within 12 hours of the court

order being made, Ernst &
Young had their people in
tuama on site at the UK prem-
ises of the bank and many
overseas offices.

One senior insolvency
expert, not with Ernst &
Young; said yesterday: “Time
is going to be critical here - I

would expect to see most parts

of the business sold within the

next few days, ff the people

walk out, they don’t have a
business."

Ernst & Young said: "Our
work at this stage has largely

centred around reviewing the

current position, basing with
the regulators, both overseas

and in this country, and trying

to understand how the various

businesses operate."

The spokesman went out of

his way to praise the staff and
to make it plain that only “one
specialised area" of the busi-

ness had problems. This “in no
way reflects the quality of the

core activity of Barings corpo-

rate finance, securities

research and central banking
function which have been
highly successful.” He said

there was every chance it

could be successful again.

Mr Bloom said: “We haven’t

seen any signs of people leav-

ing yet We have given them
our full support and they have
given us their full support. A
lot of this business depended
on the goodwill of that work-
force. It is highly skilled and
highly talented.”

The team put together by
Erast & Young certainly has

the experience for the task -

Nigel Hamilton is a leading

insolvency practitioner who
was involved in Canary Wharf,

British & Commonwealth.
Lowndes Queensway, Barlow
Clowes, and Laker Airways.

Alan Bloom was joint adminis-

trator at Canary Wharf. Mag-

gie MUXs, also appointed as an
administrator is an expert in

hanking practice after experi-

ence with the foiled British &
Commonwealth merchant
bank.

In the first days of the

administration the team will

concentrate on collecting, and
verifying, information about

the Barings' business. On a

more mundane level they will

take responsibility for matters

such as building security. They
will be opening up lines of

communtation throughout the

group to different parts of the

business to see which are
affected.

Meanwhile a “frontman
team” will be responsible for

negotiating with potential buy-
ers. Mr Hamilton made it clear

yesterday that the hope was
that the business could be sold

as a whole - and that there

were plenty of potential buyers

in the UK and abroad.

The final outcome of the

administration is difficult to

predict. Mr Hamilton was
upbeat about the prospects for

creditors.

BARING SECURITIES ~ By Nicholas Denton

Brokers stick together to seek new home
Baring Securities, the broking
and marketmaklng arm of the

group, yesterday took its first

tentative steps towards inde-

pendence - and survival It is

in a weaker position than the

corporate finance arm, which
is compact and provides a
steady stream of income.

It is more difficult to sell as

an ongoing business. Most of
its operations have been
suspended after the insolvency

of the group as a whole. In

major markets. Baring Securi-

ties remains active only in the
US, where it has a separately

incorporated and “ring-fenced”

subsidiary.

The strengths in emerging
markets, which were its speci-

ality, are less appealing since

the Mexican crisis and the foil

from favour of developing
economies.
But at its headquarters at 1

America Square yesterday the

mood was purposeful Morale

may have been boosted by the
wine which stood, opened, an
the trading desk dealing with
Japanese securities. No depar-

tures of staff were reported.

One who was out of contact

was an employee helping Save
the Children fond in Bosnia.

A triumvirate of Mr Dairmot
Kelly, Mr Michael Baring and
Mr Michael Howell was leading

the quest for buyers.

Baring Securities yesterday

said it had a list of 20 potential

acquirers. Its analysts are stOl

putting out reports and prepar-

ing the index of emerging
stockmarkets which is a bench-

mark for investors.

Over the weekend staff con-

tacted clients and asked them
either to cancel orders or
passed them mi to other bro-

kers. The house said it had
dealt with most unsettled
trades. Managers were also

developing with the adminis-

trators guidelines for staff to

match Baring Securities's con-

tractual obligations with the
law relating to administration -

telling them which deals they
could complete.

It benefits also from being at

arm's length from the deriva-

tives trading which crippled
the group. Mr Nick Leeson, the

rogue trader, was part of Bar-

ing Brothers. A Baring Securi-

ties executive said yesterday:

"This was an event that was
not in out domain.”

It has been fashionable among

investment banks to build up

their asset management arms

in recent years and Barings

has been no exception, writes

Norma Cohen.Investments

Correspondent.

Thus, it should come as no

surprise that a number of bid-

ders seeking to buy the asset

management business on its

own have come forward in

recent days. Competitors have

said the administrators could

realistically expect to receive

HOOra to £600m for the sale uf

the asset management arm

alone, depending on the condi-

tions of sale.

Indeed, investment consul-

tants say. it has been more suc-

cessful most and has been

unusual in its ability to build a

broad International portfolio of

clients which makes its asset

management business one of

the most desirable in Europe.

About a third of its assets are

those of non-UK clients.

“They have a very good mix

of business world wide and the

UK has not been their greatest

strength." said one consultant

However, their expertise in for-

eign markets, particularly in

emerging markets has bol-

stered their ability to attract

assets from US pension funds

which are rapidly expanding

their non-domestic invest-

ments.

The question is whether the

collapse of the Barings group

will undermine the loyalty of

existing clients and cause them

to desert a fund manager
widely viewed by consultants

as one of the half-dozen Lop

firms in the business.

Moreover, Barings has reor-

ganized its business internally

in a move which consultants

say should make it more
responsive to clients. At the

end of 1993, it began to appoint

client service managers to

“hand-hold " thus giving its

fond managers more time to

just pick stocks. Along with
that change, it has become
more aggressive about the tilt

it has given to its portfolios.

“They are trying to get away
from the 'Barings Is balanced

and boring' label said one con-

sultant
However, their aggressive

stance harmed their perfor-

mance badly in 1994, after a
year of outperformance in 1993.

Consultants say that while

almost all UK fund managers
produced negative returns in

1994. Barings’ average return

was a negative 7J2 percent,

against an industry median of

negative 4.3 percent
Baring Investment Manage-

ment has roughly £27bn in

assets under management, and
a broad mix of institutional,

private client and retail funds
based around tbe world.
According to a study released

last summer by InterSec, a US-
based pension fund consulting
firm, BIM was the 59th largest

fund manager outside the US.

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER'S STATEMENT TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS POLITICS-: By Janes Blitz and Kevin Brown

Clarke promises ‘rigorous’ regulatory review Labour attacks
This is the full text of a statement

made to the House of Commons yester-

day by Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor

of the Exchequer
With permission. Madam Speaker. I

would like to make a statement about
the insolvency of the merchant bank
Barings.

Tbe Bank of England announced
late last night, ahead of the opening
of the Far East financial markets, that

Barings was unable to continue trad-

ing and was applying for administra-

tion. Barings’ problems have arisen

from major losses caused by unau-
thorised dealings by the chief trader

in Its Singapore incorporated subsid-

iary. The losses arise from contracts

on the Singapore. Osaka and Tokyo
exchanges. At the close of business

last week total losses appear to have
been in excess of £600 million. Cru-

cially, these contracts have further to

run. exposing Barings to further

imquantifiable losses. As a result.

Barings was unable to continue to

trade without the injection of substan-

tial new capital

As the Bank: of England announced

last night, the British banks were pre-

pared to supply all tbe capital needed

to recapitalise Barings but only if it

were possible to cap the potential lia-

bility of the outstanding contracts. In

the event this did not prove possible.

Other parties were not prepared to

take on open-ended and therefore

unlimited liabilities. Tbe Governor

did not recommend, and in any event,

I would not have agreed that public

funds should take on these liabilities.

Regrettably, In the circumstances,

there was no alternative to Barings

having to apply for administration.

Although it was not possible at the

end of the day to recapitalise Barings,

I would like to take this opportunity

to pay tribute to the Governor and bis

staff and the London financial com-

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor, arrives at the House of Commons to deliver his statement

munity for their commitment over the

weekend to the search for a solution.

I would stress to the House, Madam
Speaker, that these circumstances are

unique to Barings and should not
apply to other hanks operating in

London. The Bank of England is

ready to provide liquidity to the bank-

ing system to ensure that it continues

to function normally. Deposits at Bar-

ings are, of course, at the moment
frozen and the extent of any losses on

them will not become clear for some
time. The deposit protection board

will be writing to all of Barings’

depositors potentially 'eligible for

assistance.

Madam Speaker, tha House will be

rightly concerned about bow such
buge unauthorised exposures could be

allowed to happen ami build up so

quickly without the knowledge of tbe

company, the exchanges or the regu-

lators. I am determined to address

that question rigorously and to

review the regulatory system thor-

oughly in the Ugh* of this collapse.

However, before we come to any firm
conclusions, it will be necessary to

establish in detail the facts of tbe

case. These were transactions con-

ducted on the for side of the world by
overseas subsidiaries on overseas
exchanges. There may be some falsifi-

cation of tbe relevant records within

the subsidiaries concerned. It will

take some time to unearth the full

and detailed catalogue of.events and
the methods employed to evade all

the required management and regula-

tory controls.

I have asked the Board of Banking
Supervision to investigate fully and
urgently an aspects of this episode

and to report back to me. The investi-

gation will include the circumstances

under which such unauthorised trans-

actions were able to take place and to

remain undetected until too late. The
Board will need to work closely both
with Barings and with the Singapore,

Osaka and Tokyo exchanges. The
House w01 recall that the Board of

Banking Supervision is chaired by the

Governor Of Hip 'Banlr of England and
comprises six independent members
and three members appointed ex-cffi-

cio from the Bank.

I can assure the House that I am
determined that, when the full foots

are known, all the appropriate lessons

will be drawn and that any necessary

corrective steps will be taken.

In today's global markets, the regu-

latory tasks are international and
must be tackled internationally. Over
the past two years, with, other
Finance Ministers In the G7, the G10
and the IMF. I have taken part in

discussions of the need to ensure
effective regulation of international

dealings in derivatives and other
Instruments in high technology 24-

hour trading conditions. The prob-

lems are obvious but practicable solu-

tions are less self-evident No system
of regulation can ever guarantee total

security. There is always the chance
of unwise or fraudulent dealing by
one or a group of individuals. The
better the bank’s systems and con-

trols the less likely this is to happen.
Every regulatory authority and every
bank must now be considering what
further steps it can take to protect
Itself against tins sort of risk.

Madam Speaker. I will report back
to the House at the earliest opportu-
nity an our analysis of this case, tbe
lessons to be drawn and any propos-
als to strengthen security in highly
complex financial markets. I would
expect to publish a full report on the
facts of the case subject only to the
need to protect the legitimate confi-

dentiality of innocent third parties
and my other legal constraints.
Meanwhile we must also be con-

cerned about the implications of this

for the employees of what was, until a
few days ago, a successful and highly
respected firm. The administrator will

no doubt take early steps to clarity
the position of the 4,000 or so employ-
ees, some of whom will be needed to
administer the assets of the business
and many of whom work for success-
ful and profitable businesses for
which purchasers will no doubt be
found. Some redundancies will be
inevitable but tbe employees in

country wQl of course be able to rely
on a measure of statutory protection
in the event of their employer being
so insolvent that difficulties arise In
tbe payment of salaries and redun-
dancy payments.
Ibis failure is of course a blow to

tbe City of London. But it appears to

be a specific incident unique to Bar-
ings centred on one rogue trader in
Singapore. There has inevitably been
same turbulence in tbe markets since
the announcement but global markets
should be quite strong enough to
absorb it without lasting damage

j

since these events have not phnwgad
|

any of tbe fundamentals that under- .

line foreign exchange, equity and
I

bond markets

‘complacency’

and urges inquiry
Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor of the exchequer,
yesterday called on the gov-
ernment to set up a folly inde-

pendent inquiry into the Bar-
ings affair, arguing that the
public demanded a neutral
assessment of the problems
posed by derivatives trading.
During exchanges In the

House of Commons, Mr Brown
expressed concern that the
Board of Banking Supervision,
which is to investigate how
Baiings was drained of funds,
is to be chaired by Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank
of England.

Attacking what he called the
“culture of complacency" sur-
rounding the regulation of UK
banks, he said an independent
inquiry was needed “so that it

can examine among other
things, objectively, the actions
Of the Bank of BngtaiWI and
regulatory authorities”.
According to senior Labour

officials, Hr Brown will argue
that the Board’s Ifatai to the
UK central bank maim it inca-
pable of producing a credible
judgment on how Barings was
drained of its funds.

“If yon were going to set up
an independent inquiry to
decide whether the Rank of
England had failed in its regu-
latory responsibilities, the last
person yon would choose to
chair it is Eddie George”, a
Labour official said.

Mr Brown’s views received
partial endorsement from Sir
Peter TapseQ, a Tory MP and
member of the London Stock
Exchange, who criticised the
activity of financial futures
dealers. “That really is so
speculative in nature as to
deserve the term 'gambling’
and perhaps should be banned
by international law”, he said.

But the bulk of Tory ISPs
were supportive of the stance
which Mr Clarke had taken on
the Barings affair. Hr Mat-
thew Carrington said: “Before
we rush in with new regula-
tions, we need to make certain
whether the losses that Bar-
ings sustained weren’t in fact

caused by the abuse of the
existing regulations".
In later exchanges, Mr

Clarke said he was being
updated constantly in a “rap-
idly moving scene.”
He said he understood Bar-

ings had first become aware of
tiie problem in its Singapore
branch the weekend before
last. He said Barings bad sent
someone out to the branch ou
Monday, but, by Thursday,
had realised the serious nature
of the losses. He said the Bank
or England had been informed
on Friday and the Treasury
later that afternoon.
“Although that sounds very
fete, the fact is that most of
these liabilities had piled up in
a very short space of time."
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Rubin puts forward
banking reform plan
By George Graham in

Washington and Richard
Waters in New York

The Clinton administration has
joined an accelerating band-
wagon in favour of breaking'
down the ownership restric-
tions that have separated dif-

ferent branches of the US
financial services industry
since the Depression.
Mr Robert Rubin, the Trea-

sury secretary, yesterday
called for the repeal of the
Glass-SteagaD Act, which was
passed in 1933 after a national
run on the banks that threat-
ened to destroy the US finan-
cial system and which prohib-
its banks from selling or
underwriting securities.

In a speech to the Greater
New York Savings Bond Com-
mittee Mr Rubin said the
reforms he proposed would
allow banks to simplify their
ownership structure by allow-
ing traditional commercial
banks to own securities compa-
nies or other non-bank subsid-

iaries directly.

Mr Rubin's proposals follow
the same general line as sepa-

rate reform plans put forward
by Congressman Jim Leach
and Senator Alfonse D’Amato,
who chair the House of Repre-
sentatives and Senate banking
committees, but differ in
detail.

Mr Leach's bill is more nar-

rowly drawn, and would stfll

prevent banks from being
owned by insurance compa-
nies. Mr D’Amato favours
much more sweeping changes
to the law. and has introduced

a bill that would do away with
all restrictions on affiliation

between banks and other

financial or non-ffnanriaj busi-

nesses.

The Treasury approach is

somewhere between the two;
allowing insurance, companies
to own banks but not permit-
ting- wholesale ownership links

between banks and industry-

while some US commercial
hanks have marift considerable

headway since being allowed
into the securities business by
Federal Reserve fiat in the late

1980s, they complain of two lin-

gering problems.
Their securities subsidiaries

can earn no more than 10 per
cent of their revenues from
underwriting securities issues.

This restriction was imposed
by the Fed in die 1980s and has
not since been increased, even
though Glass-Steagall says
only that the subsidiaries must
not be “engaged principally' in

underwriting.

“The 10 per cent limit has
clearly been a constraint an
our securities business." said

Mr Ed Shaw, general counsel

at Chase Manhattan, “We have
not been able to do business
we wanted to do.”

The second complaint sur-

rounds the so-called “fire-

walls” which separate securi-

ties and banking operations,
originally designed to prevent

problems from one side infect-

ing the other. Banka say these

restrictions prevent them from
undertaking some legitimate

activities, such as using letters

of credit or other credit facili-

ties as backstops to support
securities issues for their cus-

tomers.

Commercial hanks generally

say that they are more confi-

dent about the chances of
reform nOW than when similar

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Argentina delays

T-bills auction
Argentina’s Economy Ministry yesterday suspended today’s

treasury bQl auction just hours before it was due to announce
details of a package to cut public expenditure by Jlbn. The
ministry gave no reason for its decision, nor did it specify

when the auction might be rescheduled.

The treasury had hoped to raise around S200m (£L25m) today
through the issue of short-term notes in order to meet its

target of $L7bn for the first quarter. The money is needed to

pay S1.5bn worth cf maturing debt.

In the previous two auctions, the ministry had paid coupons
of 10.4 per cent and 11.6 per cent respectively, reflecting

tightening liquidity in Argentina’s battered markets. The trea-

sury had not been able to place peso-denominated notes at an,

reflecting continued market fear of devaluation.

Mr Domingo Cavallo, the economy minister, last week
hinted that, if interest rates rose too high, he would suspend
the auctions. On Friday, interbank “call” money rates had
risen to 17 per cent, reflecting the credit crunch that has

racked the Argentine financial system since Mexico’s devalua-

tion. David Pilling, Buenos Aires

Bordon may challenge Menem
Dissident Peronist Mr Jos§ Octavio Borddn looks likely to

challenge Mb' Carlos Menem for Argentina's presidency this

May after taking the lead yesterday in a primary organised by
Frepaso, a centre-left political alliance.

Senator Bordbn. 49, is expected to head the Frepaso ticket

with Mr Carlos “Chacho” Alvarez, second in Sunday’s pri-

mary, as vice-presidential running mate. Mr BonKm has been

a successful former governor of Mendoza, one of the few
provinces to prosper in recent years.

Mr Borddn joins a three-man race, alongside Radical hope-

ful, Mr Horatio Massaccesi, and President Menem, who is

expected to dominate. David Pitting, Buenos Aires

Papal envoy for Ecuador-Peru
Pope John Paul is to send a peace envoy to Ecuador and Peru,

the Vatican said yesterday. Envoy Cardinal Alberto Furao will

hold talks with officials of the two countries in an effort to

persuade them to respect a ceasefire agreement in their terri-

torial dispute signed earlier this month, the Vatican said.

Fighting broke out between the two Andean countries along

the Cordillera del Condor mountains on January 26. A cease-

fire and peace treaty were signed on February 17 but fighting

has continued in the remote patch of Amazon jungle. Reuter,

Vatican City

Denver airport opens
A controversial $<L2bn (£2.6bn) airport is due to open in

Denver, Colorado, this morning after 16 months of delays

caused by difficulties in getting its stateof-the-art computer-

ised baggage Handling system to work. Replacing the city’s

congested Stapleton airport, the new Denver International

Airport is the first large airport to be built in the US since the

completion of Dallas/Fort Worth International in 1974.

The visually striking terminal building has a tent-like, fabric

roof shaped into 34 peaks symbolising the nearby Rocky
Mountains. Critics say it is a white elephant, conceived at a
time when air traffic was growing more rapidly than now.

Construction, financed through bond issues, has cost more
than twice the original estimate of $L7bn- But Denver city

officials believe the airport will give a powerful boost to the

local economy. Richard Tomkins, New York

Court ponders discrimination
The US Supreme Court yesterday agreed to review a case that

could determine whether civil rights laws designed to protect

against discrimination on the grounds of race also protect

against nationality-based discrimination. The court said it

would hear arguments from Gtico, an insurance company,

that it was entitled to refuse to sell insurance to people who

are not US citizens.

Geico was sued by Mr Vincent Duane, an Australian who

lives permanently in the US, after it refused to insure his

home in Baltimore. Geico’s attempts to have the case dis-

missed were rebuffed by a federal judge and by the federal

appeals court in Richmond. Virginia.

The 1991 Civil Sights Act made it dear that dLscrimmattan

is barred in private as well as government contracts, but Geico

argues that it is only barred from racial Mas, not aiscrimma*

Mftw oq the grounds of citizenship.

Although the case refers to contract law, some lawyers

believe it could provide dues to the Supreme Court’s views on

measures both at the state level and in the US Congress aimed

at restricting social services and welfare benefits to aliens,

bath legal and IDegaL George Graham. Washington

Rabin: reform plan

legislation has been proposed
in recent years.

“This is foe first time that

we've had both houses actively
thinking of reform,” said Mr
Shaw.
The Republican victory in

last November's elections has
removed the main obstacle to

repeal of Glass-SteagaD: the
implacable opposition of Demo-
cratic Congressman John Din-

gen, who for 14 years chaired

the energy and commerce com-
mittee, with jurisdiction over

the securities business.

Sober Chile spared tequila hangover
Cautious investment policy has helped buck the regional trend, writes Imogen Mark

A s other Latin American
countries struggle with
current account and

fiscal deficits and prepare for

tough budget cuts, Chile is

emerging from a two-year cool-

ing-off period ready to take
advantage of the stronger
world economy.
In 1994 Chile had a modest

S46Qm (£290m) current account
deficit, 0.9 per cent of GDP,
according to the central bank.
There was a $70Qm surplus on
total trade of $22-4bn, and a
capital account surplus of
$4.16bn. Reserves stood at
$13.5bn at the end of Decem-
ber, 15 months’ worth of
imparts.
Some of the good news was

accounted for by higher prices

and increased production of
Chile's main export, copper.
But the economy is less depen-
dent on its old mainstay than

before, thanks to diversifica-

tion of the economy under
strong Investment.
Foreign investment reached

a record $4^bn last year. 70 per
cent up on 1993, according to

the government’s foreign
investment committee. More
than half, $2.5bn. was direct

investment in new projects, in
gold and copper mining,
energy plants and telecom and
cable television companies.
Another $1.7bn came from
stock issues by Chilean compa-

nies on WaD Street, through
American Depositary Receipts.
But the government mid the

autonomous central bank have
Stuck to a policy Of limiting

access for foreign investors,
and feels justified by the
results.

Though overseas investor
confidence weakened after the

The government
has limited access
to foreigners

Mexican devaluation, Chile did
not suffer a dramatic outflow
of funds. And the restrictions

mean there is no dollardenom-
inated government debt equiv-

alent to Mexico’s tesobonos.

The public sector foreign debt
stood at $9bn at the end of
1994, but only $493m is

short-term. Total foreign debt
stands at $21 bn, about 41 per
cent of GDP.

Overall, GDP grew a respect-

able 4.7 per cent in 1991, to an
estimated $50.7bn, and econo-
mists expect it to grow at least

6 per cent this year. The con-
sumer price index came down
to &9 per rant

, after sticking
obstinately between 12 per cent
and 25 per cent for more than a
decade.
There is consensus that the

inflation cycle has been bro-

ken, and the central bank’s tar-

get for 1995. 8 per cent, is

achievable.

As Mr Jorge Marshall
,

vice-president of the Central
Bank, puts it: “None of the
ministers in the economic
team changed their holiday
plans as a result of the events
in Mexico.”
Whatever happens there, Mr

Marshall says, the worst that
can happen to Chile is that
capital Inflows could be
affected by investor distrust of

the entire region. In this case,

he claims, the central bank,
with its substantial currency
reserves, will be able to sap-
port the value of the peso.

Mr Juan Andres Fontaine, an
independent economist and for-

mer head of studies at the cen-

tral bank, agrees some reduc-
tion in capital inflows will do
the economy little harm. He
argues local companies can
turn to the local capital mar-
kets to finance new invest-

ments.
Domestic interest rates have

eased recently, but the hank
prime rate still stands at 6.8

per cent a year.

Domestic savings are run-
ning at positively Asian levels,

25.5 per cent of GDP last year.

Private pension funds, known
as AFPs, set up in 1981,

account for around 4 per cent
of the annual growth in

savings, and foreign invest-

ment accounts for a similar 4

to 5 per cent
The stabilising presence of

the domestic institutional

investors in the stock market,
and the size of domestic
savings, distinguish Chile from
its neighbours.

Chile's intra-regional trade

The inflationary

cycle has
now been broken

has picked up sharply since

the beginning of the decade
and last year represented
about 15 per cent of total

exports. However, Mr Marshal
claims that in the event of a
protracted regional depression

Chile would be able to divert

commodity exports to other
markets. Finished products
would be harder to sell else-

where, but the impact would
be felt by specific sectors

rather than the economy as a

whole.
Chile has the advantage of

having experienced problems
similar to Mexico’s a decade
earlier, and having learned
some useful lessons.

At the time of the Latin
American debt crisis of 1982,

Chile had a current account
deficit of 9 per cent of GDP, an

over-valued currency, fixed at
39 pesos to the dollar, and
poorly-regulated banking sec-

tor.

When the government finally

devalued, in September 13S2,

most of the banks and many of

the biggest private companies
were technically insolvent and
had to be bailed out. The two
biggest private banks and the

business groups that owned
them were among many enter-

prises taken into interim state

management. The Finance
Ministry', under Mr Hernan
Buctai, had to rebuild the pri-

vate sector almost from
scratch. Be devised tax incen-
tives to spread private share
ownership.
But the key lesson they

1earned, says Mr. Fontaine,
was that "keeping the fiscal

budget balanced was necessary
but not sufficient". They
learned that to use fiscal and
monetary policy to control
aggregate spending, and to ori-

ent private spending, he says.

Subsequent governments,
and the Central Bank, have
kept those lessons very much
in mind. And though Mr Fon-
taine feels more could be done
to restrict spending, and
remove restrictions on the cap-

ital account, he is confident “It

would be hard to find a coun-

try better prepared than Chile

today to face bad weather."

Why Turkish

construction companies

are major players in the

international arena?

The AlatQrk Dam, the third large*! earth-fUled dam in the world, is just one of the thirteen integrated irrigation anil hydropower project* that eunipriee CAP.

the Southeast Anatolian Project, designed and built by Turkish engineers and Cunstrurlion companies.

...We've been practicing!

After building modern Turkey, our contractors turned tbeir attention to

international projects.

With decades of experience behind them in designing and building

motorways, bridges, dams, power plants, and all kinds of structures.

Turkish contractors have captured eight percent of the international

construction business. From tbc broiling deserts of North Africa to the

freezing mountain terrain of Russia, Turkish engineers and construction

crews have gained widespread recognition for their standards of excellence.

The success of oue contractors reflects the enterprising nature of

Turkish business. With more than half of the population of 61 million under

age 23, Turkey is Europe's youngest nation. A culturally and ethnically

diverse nation that is industrious, motivated and capable of building just

about anything, from dams to satellite cities to cars, trucks and household

appliances.

Many of the best known corporate names in the world discovered

Turkey's long-term advantages years ago. As a trrhnic:il!y-si»und and

globally-minded business partner. As a renter for regional expansion. And

as a modem and rewarding place to do business.

So if you are keen to build up your business, isn't it time you found nut

what so many already know: Turkey is the key place to lie.
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Vital measures go before parliament for the first time today. Robert Graham reports

Lira pays price for budget nervousness
Commissioner warns over devaluation’s effect on competitiveness
Mr Mario Monti, EU commissioner for the

internal market and financial sendees,

has warned that there is growing concern

among industrialists that the lira’s

devaluation is giving Italian companies

an advantage over their European
competitors, writes Caroline Southey in

Brussels.

It was impossible to have a guaranteed
single market in a situation where
currency fluctuations were left

unchecked, he said, adding that the

continuing devaluation of the lira would
in the long term lead to prolonged

disruption in the internal market.
Mr Monti said that the "day-today

episodes" of currency fluctuations in
Europe needed to be looked at in the
broader context "This points to the fact

that some sort of monetary arrangement
is necessary to complement the single

market” he said.

the aim of the single market was to

create a "level playing field”, he said, and

one element of this was the monetary
component "It is impossible to be
enthusiastic about the single market and
be against a single currency or at least

some exchange rate stability.'*

He said that while there bad been a
massive devaluation in the lira, the rate

of inflation had not increased to the same
extent "This has led to a sort of
competitive devaluation although

obviously this has not been deliberate on
the part of the Italian government”

The lira suffered a fresh and
dramatic decline yesterday,
falling almost 4 per cent
against the D-Mark and weak-
ening against all major curren-
cies. It was the largest single

fall since the crisis of Septem-
ber 1992 and the Rank of Italy

is understood to have inter-

vened heavily. Over the past
two weeks the currency has
declined 8 per cent against the
D-Mark.
The Italian currency had

closed last Friday at Ll.107
against the D-Mark but opened
yesterday at Ll.125 and was
soon at a new historic low of

L1.161 before being officially

fixed by the Bank of Italy at

L1.147.

The continued weakening of
the lira was only partially

caused by problems in the
international currency markets
and the knock-on effect of the
Barings merchant hank col-

lapse. Nervousness about par-
liamentary approval for last

week's L20,00Gbn (£7.8bn) mini -

budget and the length of the
government's mandate played
an important part.

The package of financial
measures, designed to hold the

the 1995 budget deficit to its

original target of S per cent of

gross domestic product, was
unveiled last Thursday by Mr
Lamberto Dini, the prime min-
ister. The mini-budget is due to

begin its delicate passage
through parliament today
when it goes before the Senate.

The measures are essential

to restore Italy's public
finances and Mr Dini has
hinted that be will resign if he
fails to obtain approval for the

package. In this, the attitude of
the former governing right-
wing coalition headed by Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the ex-pre-

mier and leader of the Forza
Italia party, will be crucial.

The government, composed
entirely of non-parliamentar-

ians. lacks a natural majority
in parliament Mr Dini won a
vote of confidence on his man-
date last month supported by
the parties of the centre-left

and with the abstention of Mr
Berlusconi and his allies. This
was to underline Mr Berlus-
coni’s determination to hold
fresh general elections in June.

It would be sufficient for the

mini-budget if the rightwing
coalition abstained this time.

However. Mr Berlusconi

appears anxious to demon-
strate to the electorate he is

against raising taxes and has
warned he will propose count-
er-measures.

Some of his closest col-

leagues like Mr Cesare Previti.

the former defence minister,

have gone further and urged a
vote against the budget. Mr
Giuseppe Tatarella, bead of the
rightwing National Alliance
parliamentary group and for-

mer deputy premier, has
suggested tabling a vote of no
confidence to ensure a June
general election.

Adding to the confusion over

the budget has been a disturb-

ing new twist to the long-

standing discord between Pres-

ident Oscar Luigi Scalfaro pnd
Mr Berlusconi. Last weekend,
the president openly accused
Mr Berlusconi of irresponsibil-

ity in pressing for early gen-

eral elections, and linking
them with regional polls.

The president for the first

time made no effort to conceal

his antipathy for the media
magnate turned politician,

pointedly told Mr Berlusconi
only the head of state had the
authority to dissolve parlia-

ment. He further backed Mr

Dini's decision to allow

regional elections to be held

under new laws, approved last

week in parliament, and to

ensure that pension reform is

completed. Only in tins way.

he argued, could “serenity”

return to Italian politics and a
measure of stability return to

the firumriai markets.

Although Mr Scalfaro has

since offered to hold a formal

meeting with Mr Berlusconi

and his partners, the reputa-

tion of bchh has been staked on

the elections issue. Mr Berlus-

coni himself has made little

reference to toe lira's problems
and even appears to believe a
financial crisis might help his

electoral chances to appeal to

the nation as a saviour.

But despite the posturing,
Mr Berlusconi and his allies

have yet to take a formal posi-

tion on the mini-budget This
suggests a considerable degree
of internal difference. The
more prudent are aware that

Mr Berlusconi’s opposition to a
budget prepared by the man he
brought to the treasury from
the Bank of Italy might back-

fire in more ways than one.
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French reveal

a passion for

opinion polls
David Buchan reports on how
surveys fill a political vacuum

The penchant
\ of the French

' /V, \ for constantly
taking their
temperature,
political as
well as medi-

fyd cal. Is reaching

T:h fever pitch. In

the first six

weeks of this

year more than

FRENCH 40 surveys of

ELECTIONS voters’ inten-

Aprs 33/May 7 tions were pub-
lished. and the

pace is accelerating now that

the presidential campaign is in

full swing.

This plethora of polls can
affect the course of the cam-
paign and the economy. The
publication of three separate
polls published last Wednes-
day, recording apparent gains

by Mr Lionel Jospin, the
Socialist party candidate and
losses by prime minister
Edouard Bahadur, led to a fall

in the franc and crisis meet-
ings within the Bahadur cam-
paign.

The French polling commis-
sion, which monitors published
political polls, tartly reminded
the media and commentators
that they were concluding far

too much from for too small
swings that were mostly
within the 2-3 per cent statisti-

cal margin of error on regular

samples of 1,000 people. The
commission again pleaded with
the media to warn their audi-

ence of such error margins, a
request that French publica-
tions, with the honourable
exception of Paris-Match, never
heed.

The French are besotted
with taking their pulse, and
not just on politics. In 1993

1.021 polls on all sorts of issues

were published in France,
around half by the media and
the rest by private companies
and public bodies, and a far
larger number of polls remain
confidential.

Obviously, political polls fol-

low the rhythm of elections.

But even in relatively quiet
electoral periods, "the media in

France devote more column
inches and air time to political

polls than in any other coun-

try". says Ms Anika Michal-
owska. editor of L'Opiniom-
etre, an international
newsletter on polling.

Why is this so? The main
answer, according to Mr Brice
Teinturier of the Ifop polling

institute, is that, under the
Fifth Republic, presidents are
elected by universal suffrage

and certain decisions are put

to national referenda, giving
politicians a strong incentive

to keep tabs on what the public

is thinking. “Before 1958 [when
the Filth Republic was created]

political polling barely
existed,” he says.

The generally weak role and
structure of French political

parties also means that politi-

cians use the polls, rather than

their own parties, to guide
their behaviour. Even though
their Union for French Democ-
racy federation has almost
entirely deserted them for Mr
Balladur, the ex-president, Mr
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, and
his former prime minister, Mr
Raymond Barre, are still seri-

ously sifting the polls to decide

whether one or other of them
might run. Likewise, the

Socialist party's rank and file

chose Mr Jospin over their
party leader, Mr Henri Etrurian ,

uelli, to be their presidential

nominee because the former
led the latter in the opinion

polls.

In addition, the French press

like the publicity that polls

give them. They seem to find a
poll costing them anywhere
between FFr50,000 (£6.135) and
FFr250.000, depending on toe
length or the questionnaire, a
relatively cost-effective way of

trying to counter their present

problem of foiling or stagnat-

ing circulations.

How good are the polls? The
French polling industry, whose
top 10 companies turned over
FFr4bn and employed 2,600

people in 1993, has an advan-
tage over some of its foreign

counterparts in being able to

Because of a
weak French
parliament
politicians

follow the real

debate - in the

streets

draw on the very exhaustive
knowledge of the population
drawn up by Insee, the govern-
ment statistics agency. French
pollsters use this Insee data to

make up their samples by
quota, age, sex, region, profes-

sion and so on - in contrast to

the random sampling often

used abroad.

They also “correct" the
results by asking people who
they voted for at a previous
election, and then checking the
actual overall result was at
that election. “For instance, we
often find there are not enough
people from the National Front
[Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen’s
extreme right wing party] in

our samples,” says Mr Teintu-

rier, “because they dD not
always own up to having voted
that way in the past. So we
correct for this”.

For these reasons, French
pollsters reckon they are as
good, or better, than anyone in

toe business. But any poll has
a margin of error, they
acknowledge. Only the BVA 1

polling institute seems to make
systematic reference to error

margins in the polls they send
to cheats.

France’s addiction to polls is

both cause and effect of serious

defects in the country’s politi-

cal system. It is the result of

weak political parties, particu-

larly at the grass roots and of

weak unions (except in the

state sector). A weak parlia-

ment means that real debate

often takes place in the streets,

hence both the difficulty of -

and the importance to - those

at the top of knowing what the

man-in-the-street is thinking.

It is not surprising, there-

fore, that France has a leader,

like Mr Balladur, who conducts

reforms as if be were walking

on eggs. Mr Bahadur was at

Georges Pompidou's side in

May 1968 and does not want
another “omelette”. Part of his

solution is a promise to make
more use of referenda, if he is

elected president this May.

Nato secretary-general changes
line over kickback allegations

Willy Claes, under a cloud over his alleged knowledge of
kickbacks to his party, sorts out his spectacles at the beginning
of yesterday's meeting of Nato ambassadors and A1 Gore

By Bruce Clark and agencies

Mr Willy Claes, the
secretary-general of Nato,
appeared before Belgian inves-

tigators yesterday to state his

position over the kickbacks
allegedly paid to toe Belgian
Socialist party by the Italian

helicopter company Agusta.
In a terse annnunrpmBnt, an

alliance spokesman said: “The
secretary-general this after-

noon, on his request, made a
declaration to the judicial

authorities handling the
Agusta affair.” Mr Claes was
economic affairs ministers in
1988 when the payment is

alleged to have been made.
After initially denying all

knowledge of toe affair, he said

last week he remembered
vaguely that Agusta had made
an offer.

Investigators also questioned
Mr Frank Vandenbroncke. the
Belgian foreign minister, about
toe scandal.

Hours before toe announce-
ment, the embarrassment of

Mr Claes over the Agusta affair

was highlighted when he
abrupted cancelled plans to

appear alongside US Vice-Pres-

ident A1 Gore at a news brief-

ing.

Had he raced the press, the
secretary-general would have
run into a barrage of questions

about the incentives allegedly

used by Agusta to secure a
contract to supply helicopters

to top Belgian army.
A week ago. when Mr Claes

first suggested to Nato ambas-
sadors that he volunteer a
statement to the judicial

authorities, envoys are under-

stood to have responded coolly

to the idea. Since then, pres-

sure on the secretary-general

has mounted, and his own ver-

sion of events has changed.

Mr Gore expressed his full

support for the Belgian politi-

cian- “The United States has
full and complete confidence in

Secretary-General Claes.” he
told newsmen.
On other alliance issues. Mr

Gore suggested that the west,

which is trying to formulate a
new strategic relationship with
Russia, may drop its insistence

that Moscow take part in a

Nato-inspired military
co-operation programme.
The suggestion of a softer

line towards Moscow came as
Mr Gore told reporters of the

“very productive and useful"

talks between US and Russian
officials which took place in
Washington last week.
The talks apparently foiled

to secure agreement on the
despatch of a reassuring letter

from President Bill Clinton to

President Boris Yeltsin.

The vice-president said that,

following last week's talks, it

was still hoped that Russia
would restart its stalled partic-

ipation in Partnership for

Peace, a programme for mili-

tary cooperation that has been
offered to all Nato's former
adversaries.

He added: “We very much
hope that Russia will sign the

PFP agreement and become a
partner, but whether it does or

not there will be an ongoing
process to deepen and clarify

Russia's relationship with
Nato*
Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK

foreign secretary, is expected

to call today for relations with
Rimsm to be carefully

as Nato mores to take in new
members in central and east-

ern Europe.
In a speech to a foreign pol-

icy association in Berlin, Mr
Hurd will argue that Nato
enlargement will only be a
worthwhile project if it makes
Europe a safer and more sta-

ble.

He will also refer to Euro-

pean Union enlargement, say-

ing that existing members will

need to adjust as much as
fixture ones.

Mr Hurd is using his Goman
trip to drive home toe UK view
that Europe should acquire
greater self-sufficiency in

defence, without creating new
supra-national institutions or
giving the European Union any
say over defence.

Britain wants the Western
European Union - Europe's
defence arm - to be strength-

ened, but unlike Germany It

has ruled out the idea of creat-

ing new supra-national
machinery for the security of
thp continent.

CDU slaps down Kinkel critic
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) moved quickly yester-

day to avert any threat to Ger-
many’s governing coalition,

slapping down a senior party
member who had criticised Mr
Klaus Kinkel, the foreign min-
ister, Renter reports from
Bonn.
Mr Heiner Geissler, a promi-

nent CDU reformer, had
accused Mr Kinkel on German
television on Sunday of being
too soft on defending human
rights, sacrificing them on the
altar of diplomacy.
Yesterday, however, the

Chancellery minister, Mr
Friedrich Bohl, called Mr Geis-
sler’s attack “completely
absurd”. He said in a state-

ment: “His self-promotion
efforts will not break up the
coalition.”

Mr Kinkel heads the Free
Democrats (FDP), toe troubled

junior partner in toe coalition.

Tensions have become evident
as the FDFs electoral fortunes
have waned, raising the spec-

tre of political extinction for

the party.

However, Kinkel also played
down any threat to the part-

nership which has governed
Germany since 1982. “This
coalition will easily last four
years,” he told German radio.

“There are too many differ-

ences with other potential part-

ners.

“Mr Geissler has written a
book that will appear on the

market soon. Apparently he is

trying to make headlines.” he
said. “I do not need any extra
lessons from Mr Geissler in

human rights,” he said, adding
that he had spoken out
strongly against violations in

Turkey, Iran, China and other
countries.

Mr Geissler has started a
minor uproar by suggesting in

his book that conservatives
should form a new Bonn coali-

tion with the environmentalist

Greens.
He had to back off after

party colleagues poured cold
water on the idea. But he has
stuck to the prospect that the
once-radlcal Greens might
become the CDU's partners
some day if the FDP faded

from the political scene.

The FDP had crashed out of

nine consecutive regional state

elections before staging a
comeback in Hesse this month
by winning more than the min-
imum 5 per cent of the vote.

Mr Kinkel has credited his
party’s rebound in Hesse to its

platform in favour of cutting
taxes, promoting small and
medium-sized business, liber-

alising abortion and making it

easier for foreigners to get Ger-
man citizenship.

He has said that pushing this

liberal agenda harder in Bonn
is the bey to FDP success in
crucial state elections in North
Rhine-Westphalia and Bremen
in May and in Berlin in Octo-
ber.

Riga to rule on Russian illegals
Latvia’s cabinet will decide today whether
to deport op to 2,000 former Russian ser-

vicemen and their families who stayed on
after Russian forces pulled out of the
country, Reuter reports from Riga.

A derision to deport would probably
barm the Baltic country's relations with
Moscow, but could be justified on the

basis of existing agreements between the

two, Latvian government officials said

yesterday.

Russia and Latvia signed an agreement

last spring under which all servicemen

demobilised from forces in the newly
independent country after January 28

1992 should have left by August 31 1994-

Senior Foreign Ministry official Alvars

Vqvers, who has special responsibility for

Russian relations, said the government
would make a decision on deportation

today. Iatvian immigration rules indude
the possibility of expulsion, be said.

Asked how deportations might affect

relations with Moscow, Mr Vovers said:

“Of course they would seriously compli-
cate our relations with Russia.

“But Russia recognises that the treaty

is supposed to be complied with and there

could not be too much protest”

Riga has estimated there are about
2,000 illegals and has ordered them to

register by March 1 for temporary resi-

dence up to April 30. After that deadline
they must leave.

The Russians say more time is needed
because the families insist they have
nowhere to live in Russia.

In talks on the issue, Russian represen-

tatives have put forward a list of 1.641

persons wbo are in breach of the treaty

and provided a schedule for their planned
departure dates that runs to the end of
the year.

Officials say Latvia has so for failed to

agree to this. They point out that 300
more people in the category, who were
not on the Russian list, have already
come forward voluntarily. “This list is
incomplete,” an immigration official raid.

Mr Vovers said: "There are a lot of
people among toe group who want to stay
and do not intend to leave. They will use
all possible means to stay, Eke counter-
feiting documents, therefore we don't
have mm* chance to reason with them.”
Mr Ugis Soles, deputy head of toe Inte-

rior Ministry's citizenship and immigra-
tion department said deportation was a
serious option.

“The Interior Ministry will use the
means provided by law against those per-
sons who do not become legalised - and
that is expulsion,” he said.

However, Mr Sulcs said he thought the
deportation issue was secondary to toe
bigger battle of principle with Moscow.
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France tries to end US spy row
Mr Edouard Balladur. the Front* prime

attempted to put an end to an embarrassing and fetter dlispute

oWtedustrial espionage between France and toe lJS

erupted last week. In an official statement, be saW lwdtoW

Mr Alain Juppe. toe foreign minister, and Mr Charles Pa^ua.

the interior minister, that there would be no more comnunt

“public or private" about the activities of “certain citizens in

the country”. Yesterday afternoon Ms Pamela Harriman. the

US ambassador to France, visited his officejafter which both

rides refused to discuss what had been saiA The iwtrafi cam*

after reports that Mr Pasqua had repeatedly asked Ms Ham-

man to withdraw five US citizens from Franre following alle-

gations of commercial espionage. Mr Pasqua blamed the

for the leaks but this was denied by the US embassy, french

domestic opposition suggested the Balladur government could

have leaked the spy story to overshadow a phone-topping

scandal that was embarrassing Mr Balladur at a time when

opinion polls had him as clear frontrunner in the race tor the

presidency. Andrew Jock. Paris

Paris seeks long EU presidency
Mr Alain Juppe, the French foreign minister, yesterday called

for the duration of toe presidency of the European Union to be

lengthened to up to two years. Speaking at a meeting in Paris

yesterday, he said that the EU intergovernmental conference

to be held next year should consider extending the terra to one

or two years from the current period of six months. He said

that a longer term would be “more representative and more
effective”. Mr Juppe’s comments come during the second

month of France’s presidency of the EU. control of which will

switch to Spain at the end of June. At the same meeting, he

said that enlargement of the EU to include the countries to the

east was “inevitable, necessary and welcome”, and said he saw
the possibility of eventually developing partnership agree-

ments - felling short of membership - with certain other

countries such as Russia. Andrew Jack, Paris

Tobacco advert brings a fine
The director of a weekly news magazine has been fined

FFr810,000 (8160,000) for carrying advertisements breaching

anti-tobacco regulations, according to a court judgment made
public yesterday. The court of appeal in Parts on Friday
confirmed judgments made in lower courts last year that Mr
Francois Siegel, director of VSD (short for rendredi-samedi-di-

manche). must pay damages and interest to two anti-tobacco

groups which brought action against him. The judgment goes

beyond existing legal rulings to suggest that periodicals

reproducing advertisements deemed to break existing tobacco

laws can be held accountable alongside the advertisers them-
selves. Tight regulations an tobacco and alcohol advertising

came into effect in 1993. The two organisations that brought
the action - the Association Against Excessive Smoking and
Its Effects and the National Committee Against Excessive

Smoking (CNCT) - have both been active in pursuing tobacco

companies through the courts in an effort to counter the

spread of smoking in France. Earlier this month, CNCT urged
its supporters to buy shares in Seita. the state tobacco monop-
oly now being privatised, to have a say in company policyAn-
drew Jade. Paris

Italian probe over false invoices
Mr Vittorio Missoni son of Ottavio and Rosita Missoni, Italian

designers of fashion knitwear, has been arrested and ques-
tioned about a trail of false invoices which magistrates believe
could lead to PubUtalia, the advertising agency which is part
of Mr Silvio Berlusconi's Fininvest group. Mr Missoni was
arrested at Varese, near Turin, on Friday and questioned
yesterday by Turin magistrates in his capacity as legal head of
MGP, a company which organises sponsorship of offshore
powerboat-racing. Mr Giovanni Arnaboldi. a former powerboat
pilot and Mr Missoni’s partner in MGP, is also wanted for
questioning. Italian news agencies said magistrates were fol-

lowing up allegations that MGP and GPA, another company
connected with Mr Arnaboldi, invoiced PubUtalia between 1991
and 1993 for Ll2bn (£4.7m). but received substantially less.

PubUtalia and Fininvest have denied allegations that false
invoices were used to set up a slush fund within the group.
Mi lan magistrates are looking into the alleged involvement of
Mr Romano Coraincioli. an outside consultant to PubUtalia, in
a web of false invoicing. Mr ComincioU, who has not been
tracked down by magistrates, is a friend of Mr Berlusconi and
his brother. Paolo. Andrew Bill, Milan

ECONOMIC WATCH

Italian inflationary build-up

Italy

Industrial producer prices
Annual % change
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Producer prices in I

continued to rise in De<
ber, confirming the worr
inflationary trend first n
in the October figures,
producer price index prep
by Istat, the state state
institute, rose by 0.6 per
between November
December, and was 5.4
cent higher than in Decen
1993. On average, prodi
prices increased by 3.8
cent in 1994, compared 1

1993, but the year-oa-i
increase for December
the highest for any moot
1994. While exporters l
benefited from the contini. , L1_ .. .
uenentea mom the conti

weakness of toe bra. they have also begun to worry aboi
increasing cost of imported raw materials. Last weel

ftS?
“ ralSe “terest rates to combat inf

fears. The toghest price rises came in the metals sector
toe increased price of steel tubes helped push up the toe

cent against November, and by 14.7 per cent com
with December 1983. Chemical and plLnmomtS
by 1L3 per cent in December compai^riS,

|he SwrtS
- ^ December. Andrew BUI

\ MilanU TTk Dutch budget deficit was 2.2 per cant of gross dot
product in 1994, below earlier forecasts after strong c^igrowth unexpectedly boosted government revenues Thanment had estimated the deficit at 18 per rent ofdomestic product In its September budget

Dutch consumer spending, unadjusted for price swines

f0Diay(ar earller- ^ile cSSSn
tofi Netherlands spent more money on food, beveracetobacco as well as on services, spending on durable corngoods grew only moderately in 1994 from 1993^
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Race tension

overshadows
Le Pen show

Russian bankruptcy agency to get tough
By John ThomhS bi Moscow

Mr Peter Mostovoi, the newly
appointed head of Russia’s bank-
ruptcy agency, yesterday pledged to
get tough with insolvent companies
which “were a sickness in dm Rus-
sian economy that had to be cured".
Mr Mostovoi said insolvent compa-

nies destabilised the economy by
absorbing capital that could he more
productively used elsewhere and
demanded state subsidies which only
fuelled inflation. They also contrib-

uted to the non-payments crisis,

which currently plagues Russian

industry, because of their inability -

or unwillingness - to pay their bills,

he said. This created considerable
cashflow problems at other healthy

companies.
The bankruptcy agency has drawn

up a list of 1,400 companies it consid-

ers insolvent, with collective debts of
Rhsl4,000bn (SS.lbn). But the agen-

cy's hands have been tied by legal

restraints requiring a court order
before an insolvent company's man-
agement can be replaced. At present
only a company's creditors can gener-

ally start insolvency proceedings. Mr
Mostovoi was hapeftil that the law

would soon be changed, giving the

bankruptcy agency more powers.
Yet the social -consequences of

liquidating bankrupt companies
cotdd be immense, given that many
Russian towns are entirely dependent
on one enterprise.

The Russian government, aided by
the World Bank, is trying to
strengthen the social safety net to
cope with these problems.
Mr Basso Molineus, director of

operations at the World Bank in

Moscow, said as much as Slbn of

bank funding could be forthcoming
to back projects to relocate and

retrain workers and enable them to

find alternative jobs.

"There are all kinds of political,

economic and social reasons for sup-
porting this type of activity. I think

we can move very quickly in this

area when there are projects in
place," he said.

The Russian privatisation centre
has also launched a two-year initia-

tive to help support social infrastruc-

ture shed by privatised companies.
Some companies have simply trans-

ferred responsibility for former com-
pany schools and housing to local

authorities, which do not always

have the financial strength to main ,

tain them. The federal employment
service yesterday said that the num-
ber of onemployed rose by 75,000 in
February.

There are now l.Tlm people offi-

cially registered as unemployed in
Russia, although that figure would be
several times higher using the Inter-

national Labour Organisation's
counting methods.
Even so, Mr Fyodor Prokopov,

director of the unemployment ser-

vice, forecast that the number of offi-

cially registered unemployed could
rise to 10m by the end of the year.

Winds of market buffet old Soviet dream
Chrystia Freeland visits Russia’s largest car maker founded in planning and left to economic chaos

Avtovaz is no General Motors. On the contrary, ft is a very Soviet factory which was established just over 25 years ago

By Andrew Jack in Paris

France's extreme right-wing
National Front launched a pre-

election roadshow in Paris yes-

terday as tensions grew over
its provocative handling of
radii issues in the run-up to
the presidential contest this
spring.

Mr Jean Marie Le Pen, the
leader of the party who is

expected formally to announce
over the next few weeks that
he is running for the presi-

dency for a third time, called

for a "peaceful" campaign by
his supporters following what
he claimed were threats of vio-

lence against the National
Front from extremist groups.
However, his speech was

overshadowed by continued
concern over the wm-ng in
Marseilles last week of a
17-year-old student with ethnic

roots in the Comoro Islands,

a former French protectorate,

by a supporter of the National
Front
Yesterday's event was also

marked by a display of the

distaste shown by many
French towards the party, with

staff at the Eiffel tower, the

location for the rally, trying to

distance themselves by dosing
the national monument to
visitors.

Their action came after a
decision on Sunday evening by
Ms Anne Sinclair, a journalist

who normally presents a popu-

lar currant affairs programme
called 7-sur-7, to refuse to

interview Mr Le Pen as part of

a long-running dispute with
him
France has been gripped by

renewed racial debate over the

last few days following the
death of Ibrahim Ah, who was
shot in the back in the early

hours of Wednesday tn a sub-

urb of Marseilles as he
returned from a rehearsal with

about 14 fellow members of a
music group.

There are widely differing

versions of what took place.

complicity three supporters of

the National Front who had
been sticking up posters of Mr
Le Pen and Mr Roland Per-
domo, who is running for

mayor in the municipal elec-

tions in June.

In the Sunday evening televi-

sion Interview, which went
afrgwH with presenter
and attracted a record audi-

ence of nearly 7m viewers, Mr
Le Fen refused to condemnthe
shooting tn Marseilles.

He said it was “regrettable"

but that it was “a ample inci-

dent with bill-stickers, not a
racist crime” and involved
“accident of legitimate
defence”. He maintained his

policy that if elected president

he would repatriate 3m immi-
grants over the seven years of

his terra.

fflH comments were attacked

by a number of anti-racist

groups which helped organise

rallies over the
.
weekend

involving thousands of march-
ers in Marseilles, Paris, Lyons,

Anri a nzzmher of other

French cities.

Many of France’s politicians

have also became involved in

the debate, with Mr Robert
Hue, the rammnnkt party can-

didate for the French presi-

dency, last week saying that

Mr Le Pen was “responsible"

for the violence and that his

posters were “a real call to

hatred".

Mr Ah has been dubbed by
the French press as the first

victim of the presidential

election, yet his death is no
longer even the most recent in

which race may have played a
role.

Some 200 people marched
through the streets of St
Etienne, in south-eastern
France, yesterday following

the feral shooting in front of

one of the city's mosques late

last Saturday night of Mr
Mohamed Azza, a 55-year-old

plasterer and painter originally

from Morocco.

One slogan read: “We are not

animals . . . Marseilles. St

A vtovaz, Russia’s largest

car manufacturer and
producer of the Lada,

has always been a good barom-
eter of the health of the Rus-
sian economy. As Avtovaz’s
director, Mr Vladimir Kadanni-
kov, likes to put it “what’s
good for Avtovaz, Is good for

Russia".
But Avtovaz is no General

Motors. On the contrary, it is a
very Soviet factory, bom more
than a quarter century ago in

the heady days when Soviet
planners still dreamed that

communism would bury capi-

talism. Part of that dream Was
the creation of a "communist
car”, and so the planners
decided to build one of the
world's biggest car plants from
scratch.

That factory was Avtovaz,
which employs more than
100,000 workers and in its hey-

day produced nearly 750,000

cars a year, of which about 40

per cent were sold abroad.
Although Avtovaz’s size made
it one of the giants of the

planned economy its focus an
consumer goods and extensive

export experience made it bet-

ter prepared than most Soviet

industrial behemoths when the

country began its halting tran-

sition to a market economy.
tn contrast with other lead-

ing manufacturers, such as 231,

the Moscow car and track fac-

tory where a frnanmai crisis

has in effect shut the plant,

Avtovaz is still producing cars,

albeit nearly 30 per cent fewer

than in the halcyon days of
runrmnrrigm But the factory's

fixture remains uncertain.

As Mr Kadannikov, one of

Russia's most influential

industrial barons, puts it, T
can never tell whether we’ve

just managed to avert collapse

a little bit longer than other

factories or If we’ve really

found a way to survive.”

Avtovaz is in trouble
because it has not managed to

free itself from the traditional

burdens which the Soviet sys-

tem imposed on factories but,

at the same time, is being
forced to cope with new diffi-

culties created by the collapse

of central planning.

For Avtovaz, the heaviest

legacy of the old system is a
bloated workforce and an
expensive social Infrastructure.

Tojgliatti, where the plant is

situated, is a one company
town. Because more than a
quarter of the population is

directly employed by Avtovaz

and most social services are
provided by the factory, Mr
Kadannikov foyia a responsibil-

ity that goes beyond his facto-

ry’s gates.

Thus, while some Russian
factories have shed between a

third and a half of their labour

force in an effort to become
more efficient, Avtovaz last

year cut less than 5 per cent of

its staff

The only catch to this corpo-

rate compassion is that with
the demise of central planning,

Avtovaz is today unable to
afford the feather-bedding

which was a standard Soviet

practice. Reluctant to fire

workers, but unable to pay
them, Avtovaz last year amply
paid its workers late. But this

common Russian solution

backfired when workers on the
main assembly line went on

strike last autumn, costing the
company Rbs40hn.

These structural scars which
Avtovaz bears from its Soviet

past have been inflamed by a
series of new problems.

One of them is Russia's para-

lysing web of inter-enterprise

debt In the Soviet economy,
money was an insignificant

feature erf a system in which
distribution was determined by
the diktats of central planners.

Although the central plan has

fallen apart, many factories

studs to the old ways, shipping

their products with little

regard for payment
To break out of the resulting

network of crippling inter-fac-

tory debt many Russian enter-

prises today demand pre-pay-

ment before shipping goods. As
Mr Kadannikov explains, this

new practice is particularly

onerous for Avtovaz, because it

cannot in turn, demand pre-

payment for the cars it pro-

duces.

Avtovaz's relationship with
its suppliers has become so
entangled that, in a perverse

Russian version of “just-in-

time" supply management the

factory must regularly fly in

parts by helicopter to keep the

assembly line going.

But for Avtovaz the single

biggest worry is inflation.

Savings which could buy a car

in foe late 1980s today barely

cover the price of a Big Mac.
To get around this erosion of

public savings, Avtovaz is

introducing a financial instru-

ment designed to allow con-

sumers to save for a car frith-

out losing their money to

inflation. Avtovaz is issuing
warrants, whose value is tied

to foe cost of the various car
models the factory produces.

One type of Avtovaz warrant
is worth one-eighteenth the
value of a Lada. Would-be car

buyers will be able to accumu-
late their savings in the form
of these warrants, and after

they have acquired IS will turn
them over to a Lada dealer in

exchange for a car. Avtovaz
pledges to buy back the war-
rants at any time for their cash
value calculated on foe basis of

the current price of a Lada.

Clever financial schemes
such as this are foe basis of

Avtovaz's reputation as one of

the most market-oriented of

foe former Soviet industrial

giants. Likewise. Mr Kadanni-

kov admits that one of the
decisions to which Avtovaz
owes its continued survival is

its move to diversify into foe

financial sector through the
establishment of Avtovazbank.
one of Russia's largest banks
in which the car-producer
holds a large stake.

While his high-tech office,

retinue of leather jacketed

bodyguards and penchant for

Marlboros suggest Mr Kadanni-

kov has adopted the tribal

markings of Russia's nouveaui
riches, he is a reluctant initi-

ate.

“Unfortunately, today it is

easier to make money in foe

financial markets than by
manufacturing,” Mr Kadanni-
kov observes sadly. The wild

world of Russian finance,

where buge fortunes have been
made overnight, has been good
for Avtovazbank - but Mr
Kadannikov is not sure it has
been good for Russia.

but the public prosecutor in
the city has placed under
Investigation for murder or - Etienne is enough.
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Zambia reforms face toughest test
By Michael Holman In London
and Reuter in Lusaka

Zambia's economic reform
programme faces one of its

toughest tests since its intro-

duction in 1891.

A steep decline in the value
of the Zambian currency, the
abrupt dismissal last week of
the former central bank gover-

nor and a troubled local hank
are enough in themselves to

jolt investor confidence.
At the same time, the gov-

ernment must pursue a domes-
tically unpopular privatisation

policy ahead of the general
election expected later this

year.

Failure to pursue the
reforms will almost certainly

lead to a freeze or cat of vital

aid worth several hundred mil-

lion dollars a year. This
dilemma will not be lost on the

country’s new central bank
governor, Mr Jacob Mwanza,
who last week assumed the

task of halting the dedme of

the kwacha.
Mr Mwanza, formerly a

senior economic adviser to the

finance ministry, was
appointed on Thursday after

President Frederick Ghiluba
fired governor Dominic
Mulaisho in what was termed a
move “to restore confidence in

the financial and foreign
wrrhangip markets"
“The depreciation has

largely been self-reinforcing

with the continued speculation
and panjc that hj*s been set on
the market The central bank
will have to level it out by
intervening," said a central

bank official, cited by Reuters,
who asked not be named.
But other bankers have told

the agency that they expected
the kwacha to bit the 1,000 to a
dollar mark within the next
two weeks.

The first step in defence, of

the kwacha is under way.
Finance ministry central

bank officials have been work-

ing with western donors over

the past few days to draw up
plans to give the batik a more
effective supervisory role in

the financial and foreign
exchange market it had previ-

ously merely allocated foreign

exchange.

Kir Ronald Penza, finance

minister, has blamed the

depreciation of the kwacha
from 700 per dollar at the

begming of February partly on

“a question of management of
foreign exchange resources".

Local economists, however,
say Zambia needs more than
good management It needs the
political commitment and con-
fidence to implement tough
choices. Pressing ahead with
reform means putting the
state-owned Zambia Consoli-
dated Copper Mines (ZCCM).
whose nationalisation in 1974

appeared to symbolise Zam-
bia's economic independence,

on the market
Ironically, a possible buyer is

the company from whom they
were acquired: Anglo Ameri-
can, the giant South African

conglomerate.

Adding salt to wounded
national pride is the prospect
of cuts to the 55,000 workforce

on the county's copperbelt, the

mineral-rich arc which
accounts for more than 90 per
cent of export earnings.

Although unions have
already agreed to a phased
reduction of some 10,000 work-

ers, miners have little doubt
that further cuts are likely-

under private Tn*magpn«»nt

The copperbelt is the heart-

land of the Bemba, one of Zam-
bia's most important tribes. If

Mr ffhiiiiha, hnTwrif a Bemba
and a former union leader,

alienates this region, his re-

election prospects look bleak.

On the banking front, the
government also needs to
restore confidence.

It stepped in recently to save

Meridien BIAO Bank 7-amhia
(MBBZ) after it failed to meet
the central bank's statutory

reserve requirements, appar-
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ently because of a liquidity cri-

sis.

hi justifying his actum, Mr
Penza said the “cdrcumstaiciicss

pose a major problem for the

general state of liquidity of the

economy as a whole" while

putting much of the blame on
the shoulders of the dismissed

governor.

Softly, softly Tunisia goes to market
Roula Khalaf at the Tunis bourse observes the creation of an investor class

W hen Mr H Djemal, a

75-year-old retired
Tunisian policeman,

heard recently that the Tunis
stock exchange was up 100 per
cent last year, he promptly
moved his life-time savings
into a mutual fund. Mr Djemal
is one of the more than iqo

people - businessmen, doctors,

lawyers and taxi drivers - who
now gather at the tiny stock
exchange in central Tunis
every morning between 10 and
11.15am. While some investors

elbow their way to the centre
of the room to put in their
orders, others just stand
around chatting.

Having put its macro-eco-
nomic house In order with a

successful International Mone-
tary Fund-led structural
adjustment programme, Tuni-

sia has turned its attention to

creating a class of investors

who are expected to pick up
the future investment burden.
The country has 20 mutual

funds with $45Qm under man-
agement, brokerage houses
and merchant banks are being
set up, and several business
magazines are sold on news
stands. The market's capitalis-

ation has soared to $2^bn, or

16 per cent of gross national
product, from $44Bm in 199a
The market has skyrocketed

because all this money is chas-

ing only 21 stocks. And the
listed companies are for the
most part banks. Last year just

two companies went public,
raising only 5163m.
With typical Tunisian over-

cautiousness, the government
has put the breaks on its priva-

tisation programme. The coun-
try has 400 folly and partly

owned state enterprises. Since
the privatisation programme
was launched in 1989. only 46

companies, many of them
hotels, have been sold, for a
total of $170m A mere 13 com-
panies were privatised through
the stock exchange.
Government officials, while

proud of the private sector's

burst of interest In the stock
market, say they are aware of
the bubble they are creating.

They promise that the mar-
ket's artificial boom wifi be
rectified by a slate of new com-
panies set for privatisation - a
promise local investors say
they have heard many times.

Privatisation officials, how-
ever, insist big companies,
including the profitable Tunis
Air, will go private next
month.
“The advantage of going

slowly is that we learn along

the way and we allow people to

gain experience with the con-

Tunis stock exchange
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cept of the stock market” says
a government official- “For us
privatisation is not an ideologi-

cal issue, it is pragmatic.”
And it requires laws and reg-

ulations. A law enacted in
November 1994, for example,
privatises the stock exchange
and creates a securities and
exchange watchdog, an accom-
plishment Mr Ahmed Hadouej,

the bourse's president is proud
of. “Show me another Arab
country that bas all this as
well as prospectuses, bonds,
equities and mutual funds," he
says.

Tunisia's conservative
approach, however, frustrates

investors and bankers who say

100
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that, in its search for a zero-

risk strategy, the government
gets bogged down in bureau-
cracy.

For example, Tunisian offi-

cials trumpet their emerging
bond market as the most
advanced in the Arab world.

There were 22 issues of corpo-

rate bonds last year. But bro-

kers say the development of
the bond market is simply cos-

metic because companies issu-

ing corporate bonds are
required also to have a bank
guarantee. This means inves-

tors are taking a bank risk, not
a company risk.

“It's all a decor because
there is no competition

between banks and the finan-

cial market," argues one
investment banker.

Another reason for slow
movement on the privatisation

front, however, is social con-

cern. With the Algerian civil

war raging next door. Tunisia,
which moved to crush its own
Islamist movement in 1991.
remains vigilant, following a
strategy focused on lifting the

population’s standard of living.

Any cracks in the strategy,

however, such as widespread
layoffs, could upset a carefully

crafted balance.

Mr Hadouej says there is no
need to wait far privatisation.

The private sector will inject

new life into the bourse. By
encouraging family businesses
to group far-flung companies
under a single holding, he
believes he will steer them
towards raising capital on *^|ia

bourse.

Some bankers agree. “Com-
panies are beginning to see the

benefits of going public,” says
Mr Adel Dajani, co-founder of
the newly formed International

Maghreb Merchant Bank
So far. however, only one

company - Palm Beach Hotels
- has chosen this route. “This
is the example, this is the
hope,” says Mr Hadouej.
Tunisia’s macro-economic

successes have not escaped the
attention of wnfrying

1 marfcfltS

fund managers, whose partici-

pation and the pressure they

put on governments help speed
up privatisation, programmes.
But unlike Morocco, which
welcomed international inves-

tors with open arms, Tunisia's

conservative attitude bas kept
foreigners out
Foreign investors until

recently required government
authorisation to invest on the

stock market. But as local

demand continued to rise, the
government decided to sus-
pend authorisation for foreign
investors in anticipation of a
new law which lays, out the

rules and percentage owner-
ships allowed far foreigners.

Brokers and bankers warn
international investors not to

raise their expectations about
the opening of the Tunisian
market Tunis is keen to
attract long-term foreign
money for direct investment
but considers international

stock market Investors specu-

lators who prey on an emerg-

ing market then move on to

their next victim.

“By keeping foreigners out of

the stock market,” says a Tuni-
sian businessman, “at least if

the bubble bursts the money
stays inside Tunisia.”
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Car bomb shakes

Kurdish city

knted and up to 80 inured, according to

bortoSng-potat front Turtey & £
for the Kurdish "safe haven" set up by western forces alter un*

of the Patriotic Union of Kurdis^ iPUK^

one!rfttetwo ruling parties in the^
Irani President Saddam Hussein was responsible for mas.

Ttis obvtously in his interest It's surprising be has cot done

it before,” MrRashld said. Although there has been,^^^
recent months between the PUIS, led by Mr

the Kurdistan Democratic Party of Mr Masoud Baraasi, which

controls the Zakho area, Mr Rashid oU.ttailtad teeoJhr frwa

Tnkhfi in the area round the provincial capital. Araj*jm?

cfosqr to the Iranian frontier. He strongly denied anj sugges-

tion the FUK might have caused the Wart.

Both Kurdish parties and the administration they Jouhi>

run are accused of "wide-ranging htman righte

abuses” since 1991 in a report published today by the London-

based human rights organisation Amnesty International..
The

140-page report describes torture and ill-treatment of political

and other detainees, executions after summary trials and the

“unlawful and deliberate killing” of unarmed prisopersrap-

tared in battle, political opponentjmd dmon^tor^^e
are also blamed on Iraqi Kurdistan s third political

force, the T^iarmV Movement Edward Mortimer. London

S Africa to sell offTelkom shares

The South African government has decided in principle to sell

off part of the state-owned telephone company. Telkom, to

meet the growing costs of expanding and modernising the

country’s tplorjurffruiT1Brians network. Speaking at a media

briefing in Cape Town Mr Pallo Jordan, minister of post and

said the high costs of keeping up

international technology and services required the injection of

private sector capital into the industry.

Tlie widely welcomed in private sector cir-

cles, winw: as something of a surprise as Mr Jordan bad been

regarded as one of the cabinet members most opposed to the

policy of privatisation which the government formally

adopted last year. Mr Jordan said no formal plans had yet

hpon drawn op for such a programme, but gave the assurance

that any shares put up for sale would be made available

to both foreign arid domestic investors. However be noted

that, at least initially, the government would probably

wish to maintain a majority shareholding in the company.

Mark Stamm, Cape Town

Kenyan shilling strengthens
The y«»nyan ghiUrng strengthened against the US dollar and
pound sterling yesterday at the first trading session since

commercial h«nk« were left to decide rates, traders said.

Commercial banks posted the shilling at a mean rate of 44.50

against the dollar, 10 cents firmer than Friday's mid-rate at

44.60; and at a mean rate of 70J56 against the pound, compared
with Friday’s mid-rate of 7086.

The CBK said on Sunday commercial hanks from Monday
would be free to decide daily exchange rates as part of steps to

remove exchange controls. The move gave the banks the

freedom to set rates according to supply and demand during
inter-hank trading. Interbank trading accounts for most of

Kenya’s foreign exchange deals and currently averages about

8300m (£188w6m) weekly. Reuter. Nairobi
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IMD’s Program for Executive Development and The Change Program
Two examples of IMD programs that

meet the real, practical needs defined

by our Partners and Business

.Associate companies:

Program for Executive Development

Arc you reach1 io step up to new and

broader responsibilities? Or help a small

company to grow'.’ Or start your own
. business? This program is the ideal

preparation. It is given in two five-week

modules. The first reviews the

• fundamental business skills, then pulls

:
them all together to show how complex

|

organizations operate and compete. The

[
second develops an understanding of a

: wide range of economic, political and

social issues, and examines the changing

responsibilities of business and the new

j

role ofcorporate leadership.

|

Throughout the program you’ll work on

j
your ability to manage people and look

! into several non-traditiona! subjects

i

ranging from music to psychoanalysis.

I All this in a highly international

I environment with participants from

20-25 countries. The entire program is

a carefully constructed scries of
overlapping subjects designed to help you
understand the working of a business

organization and develop the confidence

to manage it

The Change Program:
Making it Happen
Do you know how to make change work

for your company? How to cope with the

many and varied change drivers in

operation today: technology, new

competitors, emerging markets, political

upheavals. The challenge is to cope with

sudden important shifts in the business

environment - the breakpoints.

The program examines the risks and

opportunities for companies at a

breakpoint. You will analyze the forces

for change, look at best practices in

managing change and see haw to use

change for competitive advantage. A
workshop will examine your specific

change issue and you will benchmark

your own company’s change process and

style.

The IMD campus. Lausanne. Switzerland.

Since change affects every pari of a

company, we carefully select participants

from different backgrounds, experience

and level of responsibility for thir unique

program.
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Tokyo
An bands in the Japa-

nese government yes-
today rushed to finan-

cial damage limitntinp afrpr
the sharp foil in share prices
triggered by Barings* crisis.
The health of Japan's real
economy is more closely linked
to that of the Tokyo equity
market, down &8 per cmt to a
14-month low yesterday, than
is the case in other imfling
industrialised countries.
Japanese hanfcw, hie insurras

and industrial companies hold
uniquely large equity portfo-
lios to bolster their own capi-
tal, to fund risk investments
and to provide inorwwA in thin
times. But yesterday’s *»«»***

£aU was “not the result of con-
fidence in the Japanese econ-
omy being shaken,” said Mr
Kozo Igarashi, chief cabinet
secretary. The share price
decline was "deviating from
economic reality,” added Mr
Tomin Tsutsumi, vice-minister
- the top bureaucrat - at the
MfriijUrp of International Trade
and Industry.

Private sector equity ana-
lysts, by contrast, warned that
if market ftwia to recover or
falls further by the end of
March, when most Japanese
companies close their
accounts, Tokyo share prices

on alert to contain Barings fall-out
Stock market linked directly to real economy, writes William Dawkins

:
MBABl22Stod»i{pdO}

"** ***

21

may shape economic reality

rather thaw deviate from it.

Even before the Barings
crisis, the fipanrfal year to
the end of March was already
proving tough for Japanese
financial institutions, which
unusually have lost money
in all the main markets
in which they invest.
Banks are the first and most

important Wnk in the chain
reaction.

Their direct exposure to Bar-

ings’ losses is thought to be
negligible, because the bank's
rogue trader was dealing
directly with the Osaka and
Singapore exchanges, rather
fhan ynth another finartt-ifll

ItkI linWnTi

There wiQ of course, be an

Indirect impact on all the mem-
bers- both banking and indus-
trial - of those stock
exchanges. They may have to

pay an additional share of Bar-
ings’ as yet unquantified
losses. If the collateral they
paid to join those markets
proves inadequate to cover the

shortfall. There may also be
pressure for a rise in such
entry payments, as a result
But for Japanese hanira

, the
main risk is in the redaction of
unrealised capital gains on
their equity portfolios, caused
by *ha decline in stock
marinaf- According-

to Me Alicia

Ogawa, financial analyst at
Salomon Brothers Asia,
Japan’s top 21 Tmnfcp funded 60
per cent of their loan writeoffs
last year by selling shares.

Clearly, banks’ ability to
raise money to write off bad
loans, rebuild their balance
sheets and so jpertaw landing

would be retarded by a sus-

tained stock market falL

Shortage of liquidity is

already a constraint on Japan’s
economic recovery, as under-
lined yesterday by the Bank of
Japan’s latest report on com-

mercial hank landing down 0.4

per cent at the end of Decem-
ber from the *atne month a
year earlier.

Leading Japanese banks’ offi-

cially reported average capital

adequacy ratios, the main mea-
sure of their power to lend,
stands at 9.75 pm- cent of risk

weighted assets, comfortably
above the 8 per cent minimum
Set by the Btynk for Tntema.

tional Settlements. Yet the Jap-

anese BIS ratio is widely
thought to be artificially high

t

due to Ministry of Finance
lenience in allowing hanks to

overstate their capital. If

Japan's Inflated BIS ratios

were to slip, the ministry
would become nervous, pre-
dicts Salomon’s Ms Ogawa.

J
apanese companies mea-
sure unrealised stock
gains twice a year, at the

end of September and the end
of March. They must account
for equity holdings at the
lower of book or market value.

So banks will start to book
equity losses if the Nikkei is

still below its end of September
level around 17.400, on March

31. It closed yesterday at
1&80S.

Industrial companies form
the nwrt. link in the chain.

Their bad debts are much less

ofa problem than for banks, so

the main industrial conse-
quence of a weak equity mar-
ket is to reduce securities

gains, set to be worth an esti-

mated 4 to 5 per cent of net
profits this year, according to

Mr Jesper Roll, head of
research at the Tokyo office of
JP Morgan, the US hank.

If the Tokyo stock market
sticks at this level, he forecasts

that listed companies’ average
net corporate profits will rise

by 11 or 12 per cent in the year
to March, rather than the pre-

viously estimated 15 to 16 per
cent
By the same token, this puts

1994-1995 earnings on a lower
base from which corporate
Japan can report a recovery
next year. That, of course,
flOCTimn-g the chain reaction
stops where it did yesterday.

All in the Tokyo financial mar-
kets were keeping their fingers

crossed, with little assurance,
that the initial panic is over.

Plan to make financial sector more competitive

Thais to aim for freer markets
Japan may resume
loans to Indochina

By Wttam Barnes in Bangkok

The Thai cabinet is today expected to

approve an ambitious master plan for

the financa industry that promises
towards the end of the century a
markedly freer, more vibrant and
potentially more influential financial

centre.

The mam thrust of the plan is to

encourage the financial sector to

become more competitive and sophis-

ticated - even if this means that
weaker institutions must merge into

their stranger rivals.

The plan promises that up to five

more bank licences will be handed
out to qualified finance companies
early next year, but at the sapift dw»
urges financial institutions to con-

rider merging to create stronger enti-

ties.

The plan is important because it

gives all of us something to focus on
- these benchmarks will make us
keep moving ahead with our
reforms," arid Mr Tarrin Nrmmana-
haeminda, the fmanre minister.

It seeks to strengthen laws and
supervisory agencies covering the
industry in an attempt to forestall or
ease future market upsets or collapses

by financial hratitiitirma.

Mr Graham CatterweQ, the country
representative for stockbroker Crosby
Research, said: "You would be hard
pressed to find a Similar get Of plane

in Indonesia or the Philippines. The
difference is that the central bank
may be the best in the region - they
are good, they do think ahead.”
The 21 foreign hanks with offshore

hanking Hcences mu compete for the

five to seven full branch tanking
licences that will be issued in May
1396. A total of 14 foreign hanks cur-

rently have full branch status. More
branch licences wifi, be issued later .

nwt year.

The number of stockbrokers will

rise sharply because all the nearly

three dozen sub-brokers who pass the

capita) adequacy tests will be allowed

to become full members of the Stock
Exchange of Thailand. Foreigners will

stillbe able to hold only 49 per cent of

a broker’s equity. Stockbrokers will in

time be allowed to expand their range
of services to include factoring, fund
management, foreign exchange trad-

ing, securitisation and the issue of

promissory notes.

The government finally admitted
that it wifi have to issue government
bonds to hfrip the young bond market
which has been struggling to grow
without a benchmark yield curve; the

government does not otherwise need
to borrow money, having run a bud-

get surplus for seven years.

State enterprises and private corpo-

rations are both being encouraged to

issue bonds by maana such as taxa-

tion changes so that bond transac-

tions will no longer attract repeated

tax hits.

Thailand wifi have its own deriva-

tives and over-the-counter markets
once the necessary laws have been
worked out; in the meantime securi-

ties companies and Institutional

investors will be allowed to try their

hand in foreign futures and options

markets.

By BAchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Japan is considering resuming yen
loans to ramhndia and Laos in an
effort to help the region’s economic
development, the Tokyo government
caid yesterday.
The possibility that Japan could

resume the loans, suspended for

j
ijtfadpq ring fo the potitiral ranflinte

in Ihe region, was aired at an interna-

tional ministerial meeting for develop-

ing Indnrfrina which dosed in Tokyo
yesterday.

The reacting, hosted by Japan and
attended by representatives of Austra-

lia, the UK, France, Germany, the
European Commission, the Asian
Development Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, decided imme-
diate action was needed to help infra-

structure and human resources
development and national capacity-

building in the region.

Participants expressed their cent
mitment to helping Cambodia, Laos
and Vietnam in their economic devel-

opment for which the promotion of

trade and investment "is absolutely

essential." a joint statement said.

Japan stressed its commitment to
asgjgrinp Indnrhina Tn its infrastruc-

ture development, “the most impor-

tant issue” for its lasting peace and
prosperity.

Japan has halted yen loans to Cam-
bodia and Laos since 1968. While polit-

ical instability was a large factor,

Cambodia has failed to settle out-

standing repayments. Cambodia
would have to repay these loans, and
the two governments have started dis-

cussions on how those repayments
could be made, a foreign ministry
official said Laos does not have any
payment obligations it has not ful-

filled.

Japan has since extended consider-

able humanitarian rid to Cambodia.
From 1992 it resumed grant aid,

which last year amounted to Y8-4bn

(£54.fim).

Grant aid to Laos amounted to

almost Y5bn.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Singapore has
10.1% growth
Singapore's economy grew 10.1 per cent in 1994, the ministry

of trade and industry disclosed yesterday. Growth was spear-
headed by manufacturing, which rose 13 per cent against 10

per cent in 1993. Growth in financial and business services
slowed last year to 9 from 13 per cent Total trade grew 18 per
cent last year to S$304bn (£l32bn), with exports up 23 per cent

to S$147bn. Foreign and domestic confidence in the economy
remains strong: manufacturing investment commitments
reached a record S$5£bn last year, with foreign capital making
up 75 per cent of the total
After two years of double-digit growth, domestic cost pres-

sures have started to increase, the ministry said, highlighting

wage rises and a slowdown in productivity growth; signs were
that Singapore’s manufacturing competitiveness relative to
other industrialising Asian nations deteriorated last year. A
budget to be unveiled tomorrow is expected to offer small tax
cuts. The ministry has revised downwards growth estimates
for this year and forecast 1995 growth of 7.5A5 per cent
Kxertm Cooke, Singapore

Shanghai bond futures scandal
Shanghai suspended free trading in bond futures yesterday
and told investors to unwind positions in a move to limit

damage from China’s biggest market upset Shanghai Interna-

tional Securities, the city's leading brokerage, is reeling from
losses suffered when the bond futures market moved against
it Yesterday’s move angered investors, who charge they have
been sacrificed in the operation that has frozen China’s hottest
financial market. Baiter. Shanghai

Bond voted out of bankruptcy
Mr Alan Bond, the Australian
businessman (left), was yes-

terday voted out of bank-
ruptcy by creditors. But he
still faces a number of
charges next month relating

to his 1980s corporate deals.

His release from bankruptcy
came after a creditors' meet-

ing in Sydney voted to accept

payments totalling A$3.25m
to settle debts totalling more
than AS622m (£296m). The
agreement provides for credi-

tors to receive ASim immedi-
ately, with the balance In

yearly instalments of
A$750,000. The vote, which

required a 75 per cent majority, was taken despite urgings

from Mr Bond’s bankruptcy trustee, Mr Robert Ramsay, for

more time to study documents. Bruce Jacques. Sydney
Mr John Hewson. the economist whose fiscal policies led

Australia’s opposition to unexpected defeat at the 1998 elec-

tion, quit politics yesterday, saying he could no longer make a
worthwhile contribution to political life. Reuter, Canberra

Japan's household spending in December decreased 3J. per
cent in real terms from a year earlier, the government's

Management and Co-ordination Agency said. In nominal
terms, spending fell 2.6 per cent Reuter, Tokyo

China posted a $2.69lbn (£l.7bn) trade surplus in January,
against a deficit of $833m in January 1994 and a surplus of

$565m In December. Reuter, Beijing

Bangladesh GDP wifi grow 5.5 per cent in the year to June,

Mr Khorsed Alam, central bank chief, said. Reuter, Dhaka
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Asian International Building Sr
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WORLD TRADE

Fresh

drive to

end WTO
deadlock

A ‘maturing’ marks copyright deal WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

US officials detect more businesslike Beijing china wayr ih* main points

with hopes for future, writes Tony Walker

M s Charlene Barshef-

sky. the US deputy
trade representative,

described the copyright agree-

ment reached between Wash-

ington and Beijing on Sunday
as “historic". Ms Wu Yi, Chi-

na's trade minister, said it was
“very important" to Sino-US

relations.

US officials involved in the

“nitty gritty” negotiations of

the trade deal saw in the Chi-

nese approach glimmers of a

more businesslike and less

political stance than in previ-

ous disputes.

“There was a noticeable lack

of rhetoric," said one official.

“This may indicate a maturing

of the way these trade Issues

and economic issues will be

negotiated in the future."

Officials also noted that the

talks appeared to have been

relatively unaffected by Chi-

na's political uncertainties con-

nected with the failing health

of senior leader, Deng Xiao-

ping. “They obviously had a
bottom line that had been
worked out at a higher level,”

said one.

Officials disputed an impres-

sion that China had reluc-

tantly made concessions.
“There was obviously some
give and take. They just didn't

fall over dead,” said one senior

negotiator. “In any case there

was nothing there that was
against their interests.”

An early test of any new
approach may come with the

resumption of talks on China's

application to join the World
Trade Organisation, successor
to the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. Beijing's

By Frances WBfiams In Geneva

A fresh attempt to resolve the

long-standing impasse over
the head of the World Trade
Organisation will be made by
Sir Leon Brittan. European
Union trade commissioner,
and his US counterpart, Mr
Mickey Eautor, this week as
the March is deadline looms.

In spite Of official denials,

there are mcreasmg signs that
Washington is preparing to

abandon its preferred candi-
date, Mr Carlos Salinas de
Gortari, the former Mexican
president, who is seen as hav-
ing no chance of winning the

three-way contest
Mr Satinas, whose campaign

was dealt a serious blow by
the Mexican financial crisis, is

backed by only 28 of the 116
countries canvassed in the
most recent round of consulta-

tions. The EU candidate, Mr
Renato Ruggiero, has 57 votes
and Mr Kim Chul-su of South
Korea has 29.

The US administration
moved at the weekend to
quash the earlier suggestion
by the US's WTO ambassador
that all three candidates stand
down in favour of someone
new. After discussions with
European Commission presi-

dent Jacques Santer, Mr A1
Gore, US vice-president, said:

“We support the current pro-

cess. We do not call on all the
ramriidntos to Withdraw.1*

Mr Ron Brown, US com-
merce secretary, later denied

US newspaper reports that
Washington was looking for a
graceful way to ditch Mr Sali-

nas. “We think he's the best
candidate," Mr Brown told
reporters in Brussels where he
and Mr Gore attended the
Group of Seven information
technology conference.

EU officials in Geneva said

yesterday that they would be
pressing for a decision ahead
of March 15 when Mr Peter

Sutherland, the current WTO
head, is due to leave. They
indicated they would oppose
any move to ask him to stay
on, even if that meant an
mterreginnii-

The EU believes that, if Mr
Salmas could be persuaded to

withdraw, much of his support
would gravitate to Mr Ruggi-
ero, giving the former Italian

trade minister the basis for an
eventual consensus.

Though Washington has
never evinced much enthusi-

asm far Mr Ruggiero, US offi-

cials have always been careful

not to threaten a veto. If the
EU candidate were to win the

backing of most WTO mem-
bers, it would be politically

difficult for Washington to
block his appointment, trade
officials say.

• Sir Leon Brittan, the EU
trade commissioner, said yes-

terday that he wanted the
WTO post to be tilled by one of

the three existing candidates.

attempts last year to become a
founder WTO member were
marked by an abrasive negotia-

ting approach inappropriate for

a multilateral forum.

China's negotiators set an
end of December deadline on

The EU Commission yesterday

welcomed the US-China
settlement on intellectual

property rights as the first

step to unblocking China's

entry into the World Trade
Organisation, Namibia

Southey reports from Brussels.

A Commission spokesman
said: "We welcome it because
it removes the threat ofa
trade war and we wiB exploit

it to open up negotiations on
China’s entry to the WTO.”
But be said, the

Commission remained
concerned about whether
China would Implement the
deal and whether it would be
applied to all China's trading
partners.

“Our welcome is predicated

on how effective

implementation will be,” he
said.

further concessions. This ulti-

matum. which had the effect of

locking Beijing twbn an inflexi-

ble position, hardly appealed to

Gatt contracting parties.

If in the copyright negotia-

tions self interest dictated a
pragmatic f~Thrnp<a> approach a
similarly constructive stance
would certainly help to over-

come an impasse in the tefire

on WTO entry.

However, compliance with
WTO entry rules would oblige

China's leaders to confront a

panoply of difficult political

issues from liberalising agri-

cultural markets to tariff and
quota reductions, beyond those

already scheduled. In these cir-

cumstances there are no easy
dunces.
US nfflHaic insist that there

is no direct link between reso-

lution of the copyright dispute

and a resumption of negotia-

tions on China's WTO entry,

but they also acknowledge that

the issue “was in the back-
ground" during the lengthy
negotiations that spanned 20
months and nine negotiating

sessions.

Indeed, Mr Mickey Kantor,

the US trade representative

said in Washington that the
copyright agreement would
“help create a better atmo-
sphere" Ira- the WTO negotia-

tions.

China has not indicated
whether it will return to

Geneva for a meeting of the
“working party” on its WTO
entry. Beijing has been
demanding that the west, and
the US in particular, drop their

“exorbitant demands” on
accession terms.

Officials involved in the
intellectual property rights
negotiations believed that eas-

ily the most important factor

in Beijing's decision to strike a
deal was a perception that it

was in China's economic inter-

ests to do so.

“The real decisions were
made on an economic basis,

not an ideological one,” said an
official “They also understood
that EPR enforcement was a
necessary part of any society

that wished to industrialise

{'
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The la-ach of ajaction
Caribbean Basin is being some
negotiations over tba size of the anda rn
countries in ratifying them membership. -The Aaroaaww «

delay until at least the second half of the year is now

membership of ACS todute

Mexico sS^ezuela, the central American

Salvador), Cuba, the Dominican Republic and

255 tftta Caribbean Community (CaricomVWito abwt

15 European and US dependent temjo^asa^o^e mem-

bers, theACS would have a market ^
an estimated combined gross nation^

an annual trade volume of about $i80bn, according to Carteom

of the prospective numbers ^
convention establishing the ACS. In an effort to ™
Sup. TraSSdTOtogo, where tte hacttattm
located, is to set up an interim seCTetartet. Mr Stem MoUna

Duarte, a Venezuelan economist, is expected to be confirmed

as toe group’s first secretary grneraL

which have been behind the creation of the ACS are hoping

that a ministerial meeting scheduled for Guatemala m May

wffl end with a clearer timetable for the group, according to

Caricom officials. Plans are already being made for the first

ACS summit in Trinidad in August, which will discuss tour

fem trade and transport. Canute James in Kingston

Jakarta satellite bid battle

IPR issues would inevitably be
Involved in agreements signed

with other countries on high-

tech issues and would there-

fore have to be dealt with.”

US officials are hoping that.

the IPR agreement, with its

market access provisions, will

be a model for other such
access disputes. But they also

understand that negotiating
with China will almost Inevita-

bly bring its share of frustra-

tions. No-one expects Beijing to

abandon its attachment to

brinkmanship.

Greece struggles to meet gas deadline
Kerin Hope looks at prospects for power plants as pipeline nears completion

Cable and Wireless of the UK and Germany's Deutsche Tele-

kom are both in the running to buy a stake in PT Satellt

Palapa Indonesia (SatelindoX an Indonesian satellite company

partly owned by Indasat, the state-controlled telecoms group.

The Indonesian company is conducting negotiations with both

companies for the sale of a 25 per cent stake. The UK com-

pany, which Is offering J550m for the holding, is thought to be

the favourite.

A signing ceremony between Satelindo and Cable & Wireless

was scheduled for today but was cancelled late yesterday as

last-minute negotiations continued. The winner is expected to

be jmnnnnoflri next week, after the Eld festival marking the

Anri of the holy fasting month of Ramadan. Other bidders

include Nynex of the US and France Telecom, but both are

ivmgiriArAri out of the winning.

Satelindo was set up two yeara ago and is emerging as a

competitor to Tndrwnt, which was listed in the Jakarta and

New York stock exchanges last year. The two compete in

hanriting international direct calls. Satelindo Is jointly owned

by Telkom, the state-owned domestic telecoms company,
Tprip^t and THmagrabn Tnlftlcrrmmrin, another Indonesian tele-

coms group. Mamtela Saragosa. Jakarta

Contracts and ventures

R ussian and Greek contractors
will thic month lay the final

sections of a S2.2bn pipeline to

carry natural gas from the Bulgarian

border to Athens.
The completion of the pipeline,

already three years behind schedule,

will open the way for a number of pub-
lic sector power projects - which
depend cm a regular supply of natural

gas - to meet growth in electricity

demand approaching 5 per cent a year.

The project is 60 per cent funded by
European Union grants and loans from
the European Investment Bank.

Political and administrative disputes

in Greece have long delayed the con-

struction of gas-tired power stations

and gas distribution networks, which
together are projected to absorb up to

70 per cent of the country’s natural gas
imports over the next decade.

Nevertheless, Mr Christos Verelis,

chairman of Depa, the state gas com-
pany in charge of the pipeline project

says Greece can still meet a mid-1997

deadline on a revised “take-or-pay”

agreement signed last December with
Gazprom, the Russian gas supplier.

Under the agreement Greece would
receive L2bncum of gas yearly from

1997, rising to 2.4bncum a decade later.

The government says widespread use
of natural gas for domestic heating and
power generation will help cut pollu-

tion levels in cities and reduce the elec-

tricity industry's dependence on lignite

- locally mined brown coal which is

blamed for sulphurous emissions from
power stations in the countryside.

The main reason behind the govern-

ment’s delay in awarding contracts for

two new gas-fired power stations has
been its determination to maintain
state control over power generation.

In 1993, the then conservative govern-

ment awarded a contract to build a
250MW gas-fired plant in Thrace in the

north-east to Prometheus, a Greek-Rus-

sian joint venture, an a build-own-oper-

ate basis. A second 500MW plant was to

be built near Thebes in central Greece,

dose to the main pipeline, on the same
basis.

The successor socialist government
has since dropped the idea of extending
the gas pipeline to Thrace, in favour of

building a 150MW lignite-fired plant in

western Macedonia. Prometheus would
cany out the Drl25bn (|50m) project on
a turnkey basis.

The second plant will now be carried

out as a turnkey project, and its loca-

tion has been shifted from Thebes to

Lavrion, south of Athens; it will be
United to the gas pipeline through a

60km extension which Prometheus
would build. The Lavrion project at

first private-sector funded, win now be
publicly financed by the Public Power
Corporation, the state-owned utility.

“The policy change from private to

public-sector investment has already
caused another two-year delay,” says an
Athens-based energy consultant. “Even
if the PPC completes tendering proce-

dures for Lavrion in record time, it's

doubtful it will be ready on time to

start taking up its gas quota."

And, in another policy switch, the
government has rejected as unworkable
a scheme for local authorities to
become majority shareholders in new
companies that would control the city

distribution networks. Instead, Depa
will take a majority stake in three new
companies, with up to 49 per cent being
offered to foreign gas companies which
would set up and operate the distribu-

tion networks.

This policy reversal has set back con-

struction of city distiibuton networks
in Thessaloniki and Larissa, both situ-

ated dose to the main pipeline, and the

extension of an gristing network in cen-

tral Athens.

Mr Verelis says: “The local authori-

ties don’t have the financial or manage-
ment resources to run such a complex
prqject Gas distribution cm this scale is

new to Greece and we need inputs of

technology and know-how ”

However, the revised plan for operat-

ing the city distribution networks,
which forms part of a new framework
law for gas awaiting parliamentary
approval, is strongly opposed by Defa,

the Athene municipal gas company.

Defa, which supplies naphtha to 9,000

households and commercial outlets

through a 500km network in central

Athens, operates at a loss. But the com-
pany wants to retain control of gas dis-

tribution for the greater Athens area
when natural gas becomes available

later this year.

Mr Kostas Kontides, Defa’s general
manager, says: “We have Dr58bn in EU
funds already approved for extending

our network to 5,000km and supplying

300,000 customers. We don’t want to be
pushed aside and given just a token
equity stake in a new company."

Anheuser-Busch of the US announced yesterday that It had
bought an 80 per cent stake in the Zhongde brewery in

Wuhan, central China. The US company did not disclose the

sum paid for the brewery, which will soon begin producing

Anheuser’s Budweiser brand. This is the US company's second

beer venture in Ghlna. fa 1993, it bought 5 par cent of Tsing-

tao, China’s largest brewer. Anheuser-Busch {dans to rank
among the top two brewing groups in China by 2005. Chinese

partners in the Wuhan venture include Everbright Trading,

the People's Construction Rank and Wuhan Trust and Invest-

ment Tony Walker, Beijing

Komatsu Singapore, a subsidiary of the Japanese construc-

tion equipment producer, Is to set up a 60 per cent-owned joint

venture, Komatsu Saigon, in Ho Chi Mfaih City, Vietnam. The
project will initially provide product support services and
Tnaku attachments such as buckets. The assembly of medium-
sized hydraulic excavators is planned from 1998. Andrew Bax-

ter, London
France Telecom said It and Bell Atlantic of the US have

made a joint hid for a stake in SPT Telecam, the Czech
telecoms operator. The French group said the two companies
created a joint company named Telfhr, in which Bell Atlantic

holds a 55 per cent stake and France Telecom 45 per cent The
Czech government plans to offer up to 27 per cent of SPT
capital. AFX, Paris

Fermec International, the Manchester-based producer ofMF
Industrial construction equipment, has agreed a strategic alli-

ance with Hindustan Motara, under which the Indian company
will manufacture the Series T backhoe loader under licence.

Fermec will simply the main components in the short to

medium term. AndrewBaxter, London

Big appetites boost farm trade
James Harding on the OECD’s world forecast for agriculture

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: PRICES AND
Yeartjr figira are shown in Max tarn with the common base year of 1088. The real exchange rata is on index throughout other quarterly and monthly flguros show me percentage
change on the conwpondng period m the pretfoua year end are poattwi unlaw othanriaa staled.
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P rotein-rich diets are
spreading and with them
the opportunities to sell

both meat and feed for live-

stock to the emerging econo-

mies of Asia and Latin Amer-
ica, the engine room of
agricultural trade over the
ext five years.

In its new report on develop-

ments in world farming of
cereals, oilseeds, meat and
dairy products, the Agricultural

Outlook 1995-2000. the OECD
indicates that non-OECD coun-

tries with rising populations
and growing economies will

boost commodities trade.

The dynamic Asian econo-
mies, for example, are likely to

see increased domestic live-

stock production, which in

turn will boost feed use.

Imports of wheat and coarse
grains by non-OECD countries

(excluding the countries of the

former Soviet Union) are proj-

ected to rise by 21 per cent and
65 per cent respectively.

Developing countries are
expected to account for two-
thirds of the 20 per cent

increase in world production in

response to burgeoning con-
sumption of oilseeds and oil-

seed products.

China, a strong cereals
grower, is nevertheless expec-

ted to develop as a market for

cereal imports as a lack of

technology and structural

changes in the economy puts

restraints on production.

As China’s Importance on
world cereal markets grows,

that of the countries of the for-

mer Soviet Union wanes. The
OECD forecasts former Soviet

Union demand in cereals and
imports to remain at their cur-

rent low levels.

Falling demand in this

region, along with the poten-

tial for the EU and the US to

return to use land that has

The cereals maricet19d5 to 2000

World real crop prices pretax 1970=100)
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been set aside, are given as the

two factors likely to quell the

inflationary pressures of

increasing global demand. The
annual decline in world market
prices in real terms from
1990-93 is expected to range
from almost nothing for wheat
to about 3£ per cent for oil-

seeds.

The report forecasts some
significant changes in agricul-

tural trade as a result of dimin-

ishing government interven-

tion.

The reform of the EU*s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy which
is expected to have been Imple-

mented by 1995-96 is likely to

result in lower exportable sur-

pluses of grain.

The Uruguay Round agree-

ment, which limits subsidised

exports, is expected to force a
reduction of surplus disposal,

although the study warns that

its impact over the nest five

years will be limited. It will, of

course, do nothing to limit dis-

tortions on domestic markets.

The outlook gives specific fore-

caste for agricultural sectors.

-• Cereals: World cereal trade

is expected to increase hy 10

per cent between 1995 and 2000

boosted by strong import
demand from non-OECD coun-

tries. Increasing production

will accompany growing
demand, with world output of

wheat and coarse grains rising

10 per cent and 13 per cent
respectively. Unsubsldlsed
wheat prices will rise by more
than 35 per cant in nominal
terms from their 1990-93 aver-

age, but subsidised exports will

grow by less than 10 per cent
Coarse grain prices will rise

only 5 per cent in nominal
Uaiiifl.

• Oilseeds: Global demand for

the three main oilseeds (soya-

beans, rapeseed and sunflower
seed) is expected to rise also

fuelling growth In world trade.

The price of soyabeans is likely

to recover from Its 1994-95 low,

but not return to the 1990-91

level.

• Meat: Rising demand and
improved market access will

boost the beef trade in the
Pacific region, with imports to
the OS, Japan and Korea all

forecast to rise. The buoyant
trade is expected to lift beef
prices. The forecast for pig and
poultry is upbeat, with feed-

grain prices rising only moder-

ately to keep livestock prices

competitive. Although Euro-
pean beef stocks are seen ris-

ing as a result of low domestic :

demand, CAP reform, is expec-

ted to encourage increased EU
exports of pig and poultry.

• Milk and Dairy: Countries

operating with quota systems
will see milk production static

or foiling and as OECD growth
in dairy production slackens,

only the US, Australia and
New Zealand will show rising

output The recent trends in

consumption, with growing
demand for cheese and fresh

products, is forecast to con-

tinue. Butter production is

expected to fall World dairy

prices are set to rise in nomi-
nal terms due to lower butter

and skim milk powder exports.
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Letter from leading Conservative outlines ‘low-key’ strategy for undermining EU safeguards

Minister intends to dilute job protection
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

A confidential letter in tbs possession
of the Financial Times reveals

the government is working behind the
scenes with other European Union
countries to dilute workers’ legal safe-
guards covered by the EXTs acquired
rights directive.

The directive aims to protect work-
ers

1

job conditions when a business
changes hands, as well as in the con-
tracting out of services and compul-
sory competitive tendering. But it has
caused severe difficulties in a number
of EU countries and the European

Commission is looking at ways of
revising it

Mr Michael Portillo, the employ-
ment secretary, wans in his tetter to

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign secre-

tary, that the “consensus" emerging
in ErtBsels to revise the 1977 directive

remains “fragile**. Mr Portillo, some-
times seen as a contender to succeed
Mr John Major as leader of the Con-
servative party, says the consensus
could collapse if it became publicly

known that Britain was playing an
active rote in diluting the directive.

“There is undoubtedly some suspi-

cum of the US's motives or of being
seen to be allied to the UK, even

among thfKfl ftniintripj; which, broadly
share our objectives,'’ says Mr Por-

tillo. “To overcome this we have
deliberately maintained a low profile

in the early negotiations [over revis-

ing the acquired rights directive]-"

“I believe onr prospects for achiev-

ing success will be enhanced if we
continue this krw key approach, keep-
ing discussion on a technical plane
and ahning tO present OUT whfiT-

ever possible through the EU presi-

dency,” he “For the sawm reason
I believe we must be cautious about
any public statements on this issue,

which will undoubtedly be reported
baric to the Commissian and others.”

Any revision of the 1977 acquired
rights directive needs unanimous
approval by member states. In bis tet-

ter to Mr Hurd, dated November 4, Mr
Portillo expresses optimism that the
argument is going the Conservative
government’s way. “The hiMai dis-

cussions in Brussels have been quite
encouraging," he writes. “Most mem-
bo: states share our view the oomgris-

son’s text cm contracting out is too

vague and leaves too much scope for

interpretation by the European Court
of Justice and national courts.

“The Commission has shown a sur-

prising willingness to consider alter-

native approaches and no one has

Company
accepts

European

Backbenchers
pile up pressure

works deal against premier

FW"r i-

By Our Employment Editor

Coals Viyella, file UK textile

and clothing conglomerate,
has signed a European works
council agreement covering its

34,000 employees across the
continent, it was announced
yesterday. The agreement will

cover the 27,000 Coats VlyeCa
employees in the UK.
This is the first such deal in

the European textile industry

and comes after nine months
of negotiation between the
company and the main Euro-

pean textile and clothing
nninm
Coats Viyella is the second

UK company to create a works
council under a European
Union directive. The first was
United Biscuits, the food con-

glomerate, test November.
Mr Neville Bain, Coats

Viyella ebiaf executive, said it

was "a sensible agreement
which wiD be of competitive

advantage to Coats Viyella".

He added: "We have taken a
pragmatic and appropriate

decision. The company will

benefit from fids. It will be
good for all our employees
across Europe to realise they
are part of one group**.

The new agreement was wel-

comed by Mr BID Morris, gen-

eral secretary of the Transport

By John Kampfner at

Westminster and
John Murray Brown In Belfast

Conservative Eurosceptics
yesterday stepped up pressure

on Mr John Major, the prime
minister, ahead of tomorrow's
Commons debate mi Europe as

Ulster Unionists reacted
angrily to a suggestion that an

upgrading of taiv«t was possible

with Sinn. F&in, the political

arm of the Irish Republican
Army.
With the result of tomor-

row’s vote too close to «»n, the

prime minister met party busi-

ness managers to discuss tac-

tics.

Staff in Mr Major's office

refhsed to be drawn on the out-

come of the discussions, saying

he was going into the debate

“with a lot of confidence”. He
would take the opportunity to

“dear up misunderstandings”

over policy towards the Euro-

pean. Union, a spokesman said.

Mr Major depends for a

majority pfthgr on the Ulster

Unionists or the nfaa “rebel”

Conservatives excluded from
the parliamentary party since

December if he is to defeat a
Labour motion condemning
the government's stand on
Europe. The rebels have said

they will make their final dem-

and General Workers' Union; sion largely on Mr Major’s

“It Is satisfying to know UK speech setting out the govern-

companies with operations

across Europe are taking their

responsibilities towards all

their employees seriously

despite the government's opt-

out from the social chapter”,

he said.

“There should be no distinc-

tion between UK workers and
those in the rest of Europe,”

Mr Morris added. “Well co-

ordinated companies like

Coats Viyella should seek to

ensure divisions are not cre-

ated between UK and other EU
employees. Companies with

good Industrial relations will

increasingly find the UK gov-

ernment’s position untenable

and impractical".

Mr Peter Booth, the joint

muon coordinator who signed

the agreement, said the TGWU
was in discussion with other

companies, and he expected

farther works council agree-

ments in the textile and cloth-

ing sectors.

The Coats Viyella agreement

wffl lead to a two-tier struc-

ture of consultation- There is

to be a group-wide European

forma with a membership of

not more than 50 employee
representatives. TMs will meet
annually to be addressed by

the group chief executive and

its agenda will be restricted to

“mqjor strategic Issues",

future group plans and “an

overall review of immediate

past group performance”.

But beneath the forum the

company agreed to create

divisional committees cover-

ing all its business lines

across national frontiers.

These will have between 15

and 30 representatives.

The agreement emphasises
that the new structures have

been "solely introduced to pro-

vide an opportunity for effec-

tive communications and
improve the quality or infor-

mation*. It states that they

“will never seeds to replace or

impinge upon the present bar-

gaining and consultative pro-

cedures, mainly with trade

unions."

meat’s case.

hi a speech last night, Mr

Michael Spacer, a leading Con-
servative Eurosceptic,
suggested Britain's that right

of veto in Europe was no lon-

ger sufficient to safeguard the
natfnmii interest.

Introducing a manifesto by a
pan-European centre-right

group, Mr Spicer called for a

series of amflnrimBTrtB to the

Treaty of Rome to rein in the

powers of EU institutions.

The Eurosceptics welcomed
a foreword to their pamphlet

by Mr Major. Mr Robin Cook,

Labour’s shadow foreign secre-

tary, said it showed the prime
minister was “pandering to the

Eurosceptics in order to save

his gfcfn in the vote”.

Government and opposition

whips were largely discounting

the significance of a separate

debate last night - approval of

an annual economic report far

the European Commission.

The government's needs
were not enhanced by an indi-

cation from Sir Patrick May-
hew, Northern Ireland secre-

tary, that ministers could take

part in current talks with Sinn

F&in in a bid to accelerate the

decommissioning of IRA weap-
ons.

Mr Ken Maginms, the Ulster

Unionists' security spokesman,
said the suggestion was
“totally unacceptable”. The
Ulster Unionists said on Friday

th«t the framework document
had in effect severed their rela-

tions wiffi the Conservatives.
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TheInstitute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales,

with more 100,000membeanworldwide, is combatingimages
ofthe profession as aloofand expensive. It is-using posterswith
the slogan “It’s easier to sleep with a chartered accountant".

Clive Parritt (left), institute commercial chairman, and Roger
Lawson, president, helpedput up one of the350 posters

Nuclear waste rules may tighten
By Ow Rmoutcm Staff

The government may tighten a

rule governing the shipment of

nuclear waste sent for repro-

cessing in the UK. The move
cm “substitution" affects re-

processing contracts, which
generally require clients to

take back waste reprocessed by
British Nuclear Fuds at its Sel-

1 afield plant in north-west

By measuring the waste it

returns in terms of radioactiv-

ity rather than volume, BNFL
can “substitute” a small vol-

ume of highly radioactive

waste for a larger volume of

lower-level waste. The advan-

tage of substitution is that it

reduces the volume erf waste to

be returned, thus improving
the economics of reprocessing.

However, it leaves BNFL with

a larger amount of waste to

dispose of itsett.

The British government has
so for kept an open mind on
substitution white it considers

technical reports. But minis-

ters are believed to be increas-

ingly opposed to the practice

on environmental grounds.
Although no decisions have yet

been taken and officials say

the subject is still “fuzzy”, a
conclusion is expected soon.

The question of substitution

has gained relevance this

month, as BNFL's big new
Thorp reprocessing plant at

Sellafield has recently begun
full operation. Thorp, which
will process large qumitities of

nuclear fuel for clients in

Europe and Japan, will handle

74)00 tonnes of nuclear waste
in its first 10 years, two-thirds

of it from outride the UK.
The issue of waste has also

become much more sensitive

in France and Germany. A
BNFL freighter left the French
port of Cherbourg last week
with the first consignment of

waste from the La Hague
reprocessing plant for custom-

ers in Japan.
Anti-nuclear campaigners in

Britain and Germany have
warned that their countries

could become “nuclear dust-

bins” If large quantities of

waste are stored indefinitely.

The situation is exacerbated in

the UK by the possible imple-

mentation of substitution and
the fact that there is still no
permanent store for high and
intermediate level waste.

Correction
British Nuclear Fuels has not

sued Mr Oren Benton, as
reported in Saturday's issue of

the Financial Times. The
action has been taken by
Nuclear Electric.

argued ggrinri the principle behind
the exclusion [from the directivel of

contracting-out of activities. Some,
however, notably Belgium, Denmark
and Greece, have expressed general

reservations about amending the
directive. In particular they are con-

cerned about making changes which
appear to reduce worker protection,”

Mr Portillo says.

He warns: “It remains to be seen

how far they will go along with oth-

ers, but we must recognise the con-

sensus which has emerged is a fragile

one and negotiations will need very

careful handling, particularly as una-

nimity is required.”

Nation
‘lagging in

aircraft

projects’
By Michael Sfcaplnkar,

Aerospace Correspondent
,

The failure of successive UK
governments to commit them-
selves fully to the Airbus
Industrie consortium could
result in the aerospace sector

losing £17J3m ($27iton) of busi-

ness by the year 2010, accord-

ing to a study published yester-

day.

The study, by academics
from the University of the

West of England, warns that

the industry will face further

damage if the government
shows insufficient commitment
to the proposed Future Large

Aircraft (FLA) military trans-

porter.

The study follows the gov-

ernment's announcement in

December that it would buy 25

US-made Lockheed Hercules
aircraft, but that it could still

purchase between 40 and 50

FLA transporters. The govern-

ment said it would rejoin the

FLA programme at the end of

Its feasibility phase provided it

was managed an a commercial

basis.

Officials of other European
governments and aerospace

executives have said the UK
government’s lukewarm sup-

port for the FLA casts doubt
on British Aerospace's future

as an Airbus partner and its

role as the wing-maniifacturing

specialist in the consortium.

Yesterday’s report was com-
missioned by the Western
Development Partnership, a

public and private sector body
promoting the Bristol area,

where BAe's Airbus division

has its headquarters.

The study says the UK will

continue to pay the price for

its decision to withdraw from
the Airbus project in 1969 for

many years. The UK was to

have had 37.5 per cent of the

Airbus work. When the UK
rejoined Airbus in 1978, it was
with only 20 per cent
The study estimates that the

resulting loss of business was
£SL5bn between 1978 and 1993.

It adds: “However, the much
greater impact of failure to

enter in 1969 will be evident

during the period 1994-2010,

when, based upon market
share predictions, the shortfall

in income is calculated to be in

excess of £l5bn.“

UK NEWS DIGEST

Shell and Esso

get go-ahead for

North Sea fields
The British government yesterday gave the go-ahead for the

£500m ($79L25m) development of three new central North Sea
oil and gas fields by Shell and its partner Esso, the non-US
brand name used by US oil company Exxon. The companies

will develop Teal, Teal South and Guillemot A, about 175km
east of Aberdeen in eastern Scotland, using a tanker coverted

into a floating production, storage and offtake system. It will

be the biggest North Sea project to use such a system.

Such systems have proved a cost-effective way of tapping

smaller fields which would be uneconomic to develop using
traditional fixed platforms. In the Shell development the wells

will be located on the sea bottom, and will be connected to the

vessel by flexible pipelines. The combined reserves of the

three fields are 90m barrels of oil and 45bn cubic feet of gas.

First production is expected by the end of 1996. The govern-

ment has also approved the development by Phillips Petro-

leum of the Dawn gas field in the southern North Sea.

Robert Corzine, Resources Staff

Japanese plants in Europe ‘not

immune from recessions'
The experience of Japanese manufacturers’ European plants

over the past few years has shattered the illusion they might
be immune from recession, says a report published yesterday.

The report in toe latest Business Review North says a survey

of Japanese manufacturers in Europe from Jetro, the Japanese
External Trade Organisation, shows that more than 80 per

cent of respondents were affected in 1992 by the European
recession and more than half made losses at their European
operations.

More than a third had dismissed employees in Europe;

similar numbers had been forced to reduce production and had
been unable to make further investments. In 1992, the most
recent year for which Jetro has analysed financial data, 51.2

per cent of respondents reported a deficit in their European

operations. This figure had risen consistently since 19&9, when
it was 23.7 per cent
Chris Tighe, Newcastle upon Tyne

Labour party attacks ‘greed’

of directors’ share options
The opposition Labour party yesterday accused directors of

National Chid, toe privatised electricity distributor, of “board-

room greed on a massive scale” after claiming that Mr David

Jefferies, chairman, stands to gain share option profits ofup to

£L.8m ($2£m).
Mr Gordon Brown, Labour’s shadow chancellor, said Mr

Jefferies, who will receive £359,000 in salary, pension contribu-

tions and relocation expenses this year, could boost his income

to £2.im if toe Grid were floated by the 12 privatised regional

electricity companies, as expected. Mr Brown said a Labour
government would end toe remuneration “scandal” by requir-

ing utility regulators to question chairmen in public on profit

forecasts and boardroom remuneration before setting con-

sumer pricing regimes.

He said a Labour government would legislate for remunera-

tion committees to be directly elected by shareholders, and

end the use of tax shelters by treating executive share options

as income rather than capital gains.

Kevin Brown, Political Correspondent

BBC may start international

multimedia learning service
The BBC is investigating the possibility of launching an inter-

national multimedia education and learning broadcasting ser-

vice. Mr Bob Phillis, deputy director-general of the BBC, said

yesterday that toe corporation was researching the viability of

developing such a service with potential partners as part of its

commitment to the future multimedia marketplace.

Mr Phillis did not say who the potential partners were, but

they are almost certain to include Pearson, the media group

that owns the Financial Tunes and has significant educational

publishing interests. The BBC and Pearson have already

formed an finance to launch two satellite channels in Europe,

and they have similar ambitions for the US. Raymond Snoddy

Airline rescue attempt fails

Last-ditch attempts to save British airline Euro Direct have

faded and 160 jobs will be lost it was announced last night

The airline, which flew from four UK airports including Lon-

don Stansted, had only been operating for 10 months. It

blamed high operating costs for its business failure. As well as

Stansted, Euro Direct flew from Bournemouth. Exeter and
Humberside airports, serving destinations which included

Paris, Brussels and Amsterdam. PA News

Garbage disposal industry eager to reach US standards
A whirlwind of international takeovers is stimulating change, says Haig Simonian UK vraste lndustr*'

The garbage industry has been
/-hanging beyond recognition

in recent months after a string

of takeovers. Analysts believe

more will come because the top

10 companies still control only

20 per cent of toe business.

Late last year Browning-
Ferris Industries of the US
started the latest takeover

phase by paying £39lm
(J62L7m) for Attwoods, a size-

able waste group. That fol-

lowed the £118m purchase by
UK Waste, a joint venture

between Wessex Water and

Waste Management Interna-

tional. of the waste activities of

NFC, the transport group.

There was also a £212m take-

over of Biffa by Severn Trent

in May 199L Wessex Water and

Severn Trent are former state

water supply authorities. The

takeovers have been acceler-

ated by new players. Lyonnaise

des Eaux and Compagnie Gen-
erate des Eaux, France's two
giant utilities, have been turn-

ing their gaze to the UK. Both
have subsidiaries now snap-
ping at toe hflfllc of the main
operators.

Hcrweva-, it is UK Waste that

has set the pace. Established in

1991, it has mushroomed. Sales

totalled £J06m in 1994 and are
expected to reach about gtfflm

in the following year. Profit-

ability has also proved resilient

in spite of price pressures.

Although the joint venture
does not publish its results, its

performance is easy to deduce
from Wessex Water’s financial

statements. Profits amounted
to about £20m in 1994.

UK Waste’s birth stemmed

from a marriage of conve-

nience. When WM1 (Itself a

subsidiary of WMX Technolo-

gies of the US) joined forces

with Wessex Water, many ana-

lysts predicted a rapid denoue-

ment, unto one partner baying

oat the other. But although
some observers wonder about
WMI's ultimate intentions

towards Wessex Water, in

which it has agreed to buy a 20

per cent holding
, the joint ven-

ture has marched on.

UK Waste has expanded on
the back of the capital

resources of its US parent.

Apart from NFC. it has
acquired for £lQ5m toe waste

operations of George Wimpey,
the construction group, and

has made numerous smaller

purchases. Mike Wynne, man-
aging director, is confident

that UK waste disposal stan-

dards are poised to change
after years of virtual neglect

New legislation wwina landfill

operators will soon become
responsible for environmental
damage from their sites, rather

than being able to duck toe

problem by returning their
licences if necessary.

But greater legal responsibil-

ity may not be enough, reck-

ons Mr David Boyd. WMTs gov-

ernment affairs manager. A
iHTTiWm operator can stm avoid
responsibility by not making
proper provision for environ-

mental risks. “What use is it to

make an operator liable if it

doesn't have the resources to

take remedial action?” he says.

At worst, an operator could
just declare bankruptcy.
UK Waste believes Britain

will have to tighten up its land-

fill policies under pressure
from Brussels and, to a lesser

extent, US practice. “The
Americans are 10 years ahead
of us in waste disposal,” says

Mr Wynne.
Hence UK Waste's emphasis

on building new landfill sites

to advanced technical stan-

dards, rather than just digging

holes in the ground.
There are also elaborate

measures to collect the meth-
ane gas which forms at all

landfill sites. At UK Waste’s

latest units, the methane is

used to drive generators.

The company is confident
that the market win move in
its direction. Same customers,

such as the big US companies
its parent serves domestically
and multinationals in envirou-

UK waste Industry
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mentally sensitive industries

such as chemicals, have been

willing to pay its higher prices

to gain a dean environmental

conscience.

“The key is enforcement,"

says one analyst. “If the gov-

ernment is serious about rais-

ing landfill standards, then
things will go UK Waste's way.

But lax standards will mean
others always undercut it”

Fast Track at HeathrowT 1 now means that when you’re travellingon

new Club Europe you go straight through yourown security channel

and fly past passport control and then breeze into your own departure

lounge which will be the very first time that you come to a full stop.
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Anti-Cancer Products: 1994 sales worldwide > 1rhe
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cancer treatment, Daniel Green and

Clive Cookson continue a series by

looking at ways to boost its

performance and reduce the side-effects

Drugs that

strike back
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T
he principle of chemother-

apy is simple: kill cancer

cells with drugs.

It can be effective. In

spite of cancer’s reputation as an
unstoppable killer, about half of all

cancer patients receive some chemo-
therapy and in many cases the dis-

ease is cured.

But the practice of chemotherapy
is complex and difficult The way in

which drugs work varies and is not
always understood. Different kinds
of cancer respond differently to
treatment; some drugs are more
appropriate for solid tumours while
others work better in cancers of the

blood or lymph system.
There are therefore many different

reasons for giving drugs to cancer
patients, says Jonathan Lederman, a
consultant oncologist at University

College London Hospital. A cure
may be a clear possibility, but in

more advanced cancers the treat-

ment might be intended to reduce
the symptoms of the disease to

improve quality of life. And some-
times, as in breast cancer, chemo-
therapy increases the chances of suc-

cessful surgery.

The first line of attack uses the

fact that cancer cells are dividing

quickly. The drugs either interfere

with the enzymes vital to ceil divi-

sion or with linking of strands of

DNA. the molecule that contains the

genetic information passed on from
one generation of cells to the nerti

The first group includes enzyme-
based agents such as fiuorouracil

and the latter the platinum-based
drugs such as dsplatin.

More recently, researchers have
developed a new generation of ceil-

killing (cytotoxic) drugs, led by
TaxoL derived from yew tree bark by
US drugs company Bristol-Myers
Squibb, and its synthetic version
Taxotere from Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer
of France. These interfere with the
growing cells' structure of microtu-

bules, although currently they are

used in only a narrow range of can-

cers, notably ovarian.

Unfortunately, cytotoxic drugs

also damage growing cells in the lin-

ing of the gut and in the bone mar-

row, which replenishes blood cells.

Side-effects therefore include vomit-

ing and weak defences against infec-

tion caused by a lack of white blood
cells.

The side-effects can be bad enough
to tempt patients to abandon treat-

ment, so their control is vital to the

success of cytotoxic treatment Jona-

than Waxman
,
consultant oncologist

at the Hammersmith Hospital in

London, says that minimising side-

effects has become at least as
important as treating the cancer
directly.

Sourw Lehman Brother-.

Progress here has been dramatic.
Drugs to limit side-effects now work
well enough to render TaxoL once
renowned for its toxicity, virtually

harmless, says Waxman. New drugs
include the latest generation of anti-

vomiting medicines: Zofran from
Glaxo, thp OK drug company, and
Kytril from its rival SfolthKUne Bee-
chain.

Then there are drugs designed to
offset damage to the blood. Amgen, a
Californian biotechnology company,
owes its rapid growth partly to Neu-
pogen which stimulates the produc-
tion of white blood falls

Many similar drugs are
in research. Amgen is working
on “stem cell fectors" which patients
could take before or after chemo-
therapy to boost the performance

of cells that eventually produce
both red and white blood cells.

British Biotech has a drug which
appears to have the opposite effect

It stops stem cell growth during che-

motherapy, to prevent damage by
cytotoxic drugs.

Side-effects are less important
with cancer drugs designed to
manipulate hormone levels - an
effective treatment in some cancers
derived from hormone-sensitive tis-

sues, notably breast and prostate.

The two best selling brands in the
anti-cancer market. Nolvadex and
Zoladex from Zeneca of the UK, are
in this category. Nolvadex blocks
oestrogen, a female sex hormone;
Zoladex is a synthetic analogue of

LHRH, a natural hormone which
controls several biochemical path-

ways in the body.
Zeneca expects to receive regula-

tory approval thte year for & third

hormone-based drug, Casodex,

which blocks the male sex hormone

androgen. But its cancer research

“has moved on to new targets, many
of which will not respond to hor-

monal therapy". It wants to develop

“direct and specific cytotoxic agents

that may have utility in a number of

solid tumour types”.
z*»nf»Q

ii
( ifin» many other drug com-

panies in the cancer area, sees the

best way forward as the fine-tuning

of cytotoxic agents to make them
more precisely targeted to cancer

cells. These “magic bullets” will be
novt month.

DG&CC

Tackling resistance to treatment

D rug resistance is the main
reason why chemotherapy
fails. Most patients respond

well when treatment begins but the

cancer cells become increasingly
resistant to the cocktail of cytotoxic

drugs.

Oncologists estimate that multi-
drug resistance (MDR) becomes a
serious problem in 80 to 90 per cent
of patients receiving chemotherapy.
“Drug resistance accounts for

more than 90.000 of the 160.000

deaths from cancer each year in the

UK. so learning to combat it has
enormous potential for saving lives,”

says Adrian Harris, head of the ICRF
Clinical Oncology Unit in Oxford.

MDR develops by a similar mecha-
nism to antibiotic resistance in bac-

teria; genetic mutations give a selec-

tive advantage to cancer cells that

can protect themselves against che-

motherapy. But MDR is more com-

plex and harder to fight than antibi-

otic resistance.

Whereas bacteria normally only
acquire resistance to one class of

antibiotic at a time, cancer cells

often become resistant to all conven-
tional chemotherapy agents. The
reason appears to he that even struc-

turally unrelated cancer drugs work
in the same way, by damaging the
DNA of rapidly dividing cells; anti-

biotics, on the other hand, attack

germs in a variety of ways.
The pharmaceutical and biotech-

nology industries are making a large

research effort to overcome MDR.
According to a report by Decision

Resources, a US consultancy, the
potential worldwide market for MDR
Inhibitors is well over $lbn (£600m) a

year.

Researchers are finding that some
old drugs developed for other pur-

poses - such as BASF's heart drug

verapamil anil Sandoz’s immunosup-
pressant cyclosporin A - can make
cancer cells more sensitive to che-

motherapy.
But the main excitement sur-

rounds new drugs designed specifi-

cally to tackle resistance Although
none of these is likely to solve the
problem entirely, because several

different genes and mechanisms are
involved, they are giving encourag-
ing results in early dinted trials.

The favourite drug target is a
molecular “pump” which cells use to

remove time substances, including

cancer drugs; the system’s main
gene (MDR-1) and its product (P-gly-

coprotein) are known. The most
advanced MDR drug in this category
is PSC-833 from Sandoz of Switzer-

land, followed by a group of others

including VX-710 from Vertex of tile

US and XR-1500 from Xenova of the

UK.

Xenova is also developing, in col-

laboration with the UK Cancer
Research Campaign,, a drug called

DACA, which was discovered at the
University of Auckland, New Zea-

land. DACA targets two different

enzymes, topolsomerases l and n,
which are Involved in DNA replica-

tion. Although DACA’s mechanism
of action is not dear, cancer cells

apparently find it hard to mutate in

a way that nwramuw resistance to

both effects at the same time.

Pharmacia of Sweden is also tar-

ing to overcoming MDR by combin-
ing more than imp rntyihaniorw of
action in a single drug. K&rl-Olof

Borg, head of oncology R&D. says:

“It is still an open question whether
it will ever be possible to develop
drugs that will prevent any resis-

tance emerging in the long term,"

cc

feel

good
factor

Alternative and complementary

medical treatments have a

special role in cancer.

For many cancers. inriurilng late-

stage pancreas, kidney and mela-

noma, conventional treatment

brings questionable benefits. It may

only postpone death by a few

months, at the cost of side-effects

tbat can make patients’ final months

much less pleasant than they could

be.
Some patients are. understanda-

bly, prepared to try something radi-

cal, knowing that it is unlikely to be

worse than useless.

Some products bold out the hope

of a cure. The vendors of Ganoderma

Spore Powder, a Chinese "antt-

cancer treatment" say that for legal

reasons they “make no specific

Maims that GSP cures cancer" but

privately they rlarm it is “the most

effective treatment available" for

some cancers.

But neither GSP nor most other

alternative treatments have been

tested in controlled clinical trials.

Many practitioners of alternative

medicine make it clear they

axe offering something other
th.m a treatment for the cancer

itself.

“We do not riaim to be able to

cure malignant disease but expect to

be able to offer additional symptom-

atic help and quality of life support,”

says The Royal London Homeo-
pathic Hospital. It offers therapeutic

massage and Iscador therapy, which

uses a mistletoe extract said to stim-

ulate the immune system.

Where such treatment helps the

patient's psychological well-being,

its importance should not be under-

estimated. Mainstream doctors and
alternative practitioners agree that a

“fed good factor” can prolong life as

well as make it more enjoyable.

And the barrier between alterna-

tive and conventional treatments

may not be watertight.

Scotia, a UK pharmaceutical com-

pany, has put a drug derived from
evening primrose oil through clini-

cal trials with pancreas cancer
patients. It has few side-effects and
the results were good enough far

Scotia to promise to submit the drug
for approval by medicines regulators

later this year.
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YOUR

AlSINESS EXPAI

With ‘Packaged Finance' you can say ’YES' to:

Ftexibie finance; increased financial headroom over

your existing overdraft; maximising your sales; finance

for export sales; stock finance to meat seasonal peaks In

your cashflow; accelerated profit growth and a financier who
fully understands your business.

H your business has an annual turnover of at least £1 million

and you would like to find out how our flexible funding can

help your business expand, please ajaj 707 0000
telephone John Jenkins today. U I O I Id £UUU

TSB Commercial Finance Lid. Boston House.
i The Little Green, Richmond, Surrey TW9 1QE.

JOIN IN A GRAND NATIONAL
TOUR

Noel Coward's spellbinding pageant of British life,

"CAVALCADE”, will be louring Number One theatres ibis year

in a spectacular production involving 300 extras.

For details of how to invest in this production,

please contact Loraa Anderson, King's Head Theatre,

115 Upper Street. London N1 1QN. Tel 071 226 8561

Investment in ibc [beam: is highly speculative. This adv ertisement has been

approved under Thu Financial Services Act ( 1986) by > company regulated

in ibc conduct of investment business by The Law Society.

FM FSC 6 LTD.
is engaged in arranging true

lease financing for United

States manufactured aircraft

for use outside of the United

States. Interested lessees

contact

USL CAPITAL CORPORATION
agent for

FM FSC 6 Ltd.

733 Front Street

San Francisco, CA 94111 USA
Attention: Mr. Dennis Donovan

FOOTBALL CLUB
DIRECTORS

An overworked Chairman and his

Directors an? necking other

Directors who can hdp the

Club by providing an input hi

assist in achieving ourgoal

cf League football.

Please write to Victor Green,

305 Ballard* Lane, London N12 SNP

Established and successful

Formula 1 merchandising

company, looking for financial

backer to develop UK and
overseas markets, ideally a

person or company who would

like to be Involved with

expansion program but not

essential.

For further details pteaao

contact Mir Cowtiny or

Mr Wicks on 01483 747032

or fax 01483 740521

NON-EXECUTIVE
HEAVY

former CJritf Executive of nEtjt*

advenWngii&aicy offers grey baits sod

wisdom. bnSmes development skills,

creative rereorcca and wide

iMiqflpnient mid murfo-tinp rT
j
irrfenrr

to companies iwodhig weight without

overhead. From a day a month.

Write lo Box B2145. Financial Timet,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

£75,000

Required to Expand Existing Business.
Specialising in “Letterbox” Marketing. We offer a cost effective

method for an advertiser to target market in the country, in

conjunction with the Royal MaQ delivery.

The tfiraaora of Direct Response Advertising(LUO Ltd accept responsibility for [be

oomeius of this advert, which has been approved by a Bun authorised by ibc Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England and afeJa to cany on investment bn^mnw,

0171-435-8777

DERIVATIVE CONSULTANCY
SPECIALISTS

Rlsfceare Ltd Is a derivatives consultancy offering leading-edge
mathematical and technological expertise.

For derivative users, market makers and software developers,

Klskcare provides the analytics, software skills, business awareness
and training to suit your requirements.

For more information contact 0171-351-4748 ltd]

0171-251-2563 (find

UPHOLSTERY CO
Midlands-based upholstery

manufacturer (£5 million turnover)

with surplus capacity seeks

merger partner.

Meow write to BoxR3635,
Financial Tima, One Southwark

Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Computing
Senior computer nunagemeor
professional having significant

UK/overseas implementation

experience, familiar with the

commercial disciplines and risks

associated with IT Project* now
available for assignment on a worldwide
basis or appointment do a non executive

directors' role.

TEurwWE/nu +44 181 940 6770

LOOK EAST- CROW WEST
EnraAaLs Co. witb Track Record win

betp you penetrate Astn-PndSc and
expand Emobcsiness through JV.

M&A. Tech Ttrader. Lit, partnership,

2 way flow benefits + proflL Contact
Nkk Kiae. Church ML, datum.
Huntingdon. Curbs. PEI7 5RR.

NTERNAYIONAL FUND NEEDS
NVESTMENT BANKERS to (tad wth high

net worth jndvUudb. bonks. inwanoa CO.

aid luid*. Exeelent compensation and
banette. liuti have 10 yre mpaitonro. Fax
resume New Yortt Zl2-7SfrW37

Doe* joor bnhrn need equity aptzat?

/'vr-jiN BatasiAnp+itavBjQA-Cni a tnveo

V- tmJ Id XSMofaanrfoa. TH 0491 5J99W

PROJECT/COHIfERClAL FINANCE and
Venture Capital avaBaole for UK and
Ireemaiional Clerts. Anglo American Group
Pfc. Tet 01B2* 201365 Fox; 01924 201377

A UMQUE and rovokflonary Software

Product requires tmfSng c. £350000 far

maihsdng. Eqrity owBabte. MrP Hairidon
01932 344447.

NORTH WEST BUSINESSMAN who has
started, bull and aakt 3 manulachifas
companies b looking tor next hwtooment
Write to Bax B3064, Ftandti Umax. Om
Southwark Bridge. London SEI BHL

BUSINESS
WANTED

WANTED
PROPERTY COMPANIES i

- Itiwsuucm or development

• High yielding property partfatioa

. Midlands. North, North Wed
fattened

Substantial fa«k available

DcUnh to:

Tony Loogwonh
Winder Group, Golebroofce, Pepper St

Chctfard, Cheshire, SKI l 9BG
Tel: AI&25 S61326 Fax: 0162S 586180

/fLREPRESENTATION
Trust - and
Management
Services

Hetman
Counsellors at Law

Brussels

tel/tax

+3227328880

PRODUCT ACQUISITION
REQUIRED

Precision turned components

manufacturer requires product lo

manufaemro-assemb le possibly

under licence.

Floor and machine capacity available.

VERJSATEX LTD
Fax: 01753 580252

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and Administration- Also Liberia.

Panama & BV1 etc Total offshore

facilities and services,

hr details and appointment wilie

Cray Trad Ltd, Betaoat Hook,
2-6 Befanom Rd. St Hefiee Jersey. CA

Tct; OS34 73774. Pax 0534 33401
Tlx 4192237 COFORM C

SAVE ON INTI
PHONE CALLS!

USAonly24ppermin
Australia 40p per min
Ask aboutourlow rates

to other countries!

kaflback
Ftoephone:

Call: 0800-96-4016

Fax: 0800-96-4015

I Call USA: 1-206-216-6161

Fax USA: 1-206-216-6262
<»H4w w. Saam* MM. sens. USA

Call USA
Only 1 7P/Min
30 Mins Free

Australia
Only 29P/MinJ
Japan AAp/min

I Tel +44(0)181-490 5041*

‘Fax +44(0)181-568 2830^
Dial 1st. Telecom UK

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have

a large quantity of quality executive and
system ranges -conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.l

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 0992 504530

Canceixed Order Executive
and General Office Furniture

Quality desks were £289. £82 to clear.

Boardtables were £2100. £899 to clear.

Chairs, storage etc.

Also available

Call CUP. 071 402 1339

INCORPORATE sag
IN DELAWARE c

• By phooa in 5 mfciuccs

• Freenm rasarvation

» Sarvhg businM farorer 1 5 ye»»i

Registered Agents, Ltd.

800-441-5940

LEGAL
NOTICES

TBE GOMBUOSS ACT UBS
NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF MEMBERS
AND aUEOnORS WHEN WINDING UT

CONTINUES FOR MOKE THAN
ONE TEAR

RmtRAPW IAWS0W UMTTBP
W WESTWOOD A SONS LOOTED
BOUTONS SUPERHEATER &
PlPKWORKS LIMITED

FAlBBAHtN IAWSON REALISATIONS
QRLAM) LIMITED

(In I lijdilwhiiil

NOTICE IS BEREST GIVEN, nanmnt la

Sccdu SW of tfae Cnqm&n Act 1965. Oat
Mcedqgi of fae Menben and CmSton of the

bow waned comaakm wfH be farid at d»
dDcra ofMbm Rhodes, St Gaapi BtMe, 40

IBCBSO Smto. Lead. LSI JDO aa
, V Umkon at 2 o'clock mi 3J0 la

HOOa nspeenyety, tor tfea papoSC of

9 December 1994 rad a bear nay erfanaainn
dstmi; be gives by Ike La^dtbm.

By aa Onto of the High Owl made oa

g
FdfamaT.IW^ to Lhjridrtoq cf Rtiitawi

Dated dria 10 Rbnmy 1995

MJMoore
Mat t Vp-hy-

SUH-iKTOttY VS A CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

COMPANY
NOTICE

CtMOTENTAL (BERMUDA)
LIMITED

US S 2S0.OOO.OOO Floating Rde
Notes

due 2D06 Guaranteed by Hungarian

Foraipi Trade Bank LU.

Notic* Is hsraby start tfHt lor tbs Hart*
Period 36 Pehnnry 1685 to 31 Uay 1005,
a period td 82 days, the Rate * tamest

ha 0-48438 percent per anmen.
The Haiaat Amount payable on the

tamat Payment Dole 31 May use wffl

be US 34,14180 (or modi Note of
US 1250000.

Asm! Bank
OsanWittwcafOalMarfealc

International

Al AAenknnet* taakfapn Mcqped ntyect

wbkhee Abatable fcywritEmai

The Adwnhaaeat Conjfiwcn DHcaa,

The HNHtal Tone*, (fee Saetinmk blip.

Ufldoe SEISM,

Tfcfc +44 171 S7J 3223

Bee *44 171 ttj] jflS8

SOUTH TYNESIDE MBC
(Acting on behalf of the New Tyne Crossing Steering Group)

The New
Tyne Crossing

•Sir,
, .. . ? . i ,

.

A PFPFlEASIBILITY STUDY
SELECT UST OF TENDERERS

The Council is proparing a salad lift oT tenderers for tho provision of

consultancy services to report on the feasibility of a NewTyne CnK&iug
to be designed, built. Snancad. maintained and operated under dm
terms and coodittoes of the CavenunDnl's Private Finance Initiative

The existing Tyne Tunnel would bn rolled Into the DBFMO contrail.

Expressions of interest unt invited Bum partnerships which would
Indude merchant bankers and multi-disciplinary aril engineer nj;

consul tents. The comma is axpedad lo be awarded in Iurn: 1 9PS with

completion by November 1BB5.

The Council is Acting on behalf of Ihe NewTyne Crossing Slvoring

Group whose membership indudes North Tyneside MBC: South
Tyneside MBC; Tyne and Wear Passen&x1 Transport Authority; Tyne
and Wear Development Corporation end the Government Office of

North East - hereafter called “the partners".

Following e previous study, chaired by Professor Hills of Newcastle
University, the partners base agreed a preferred location for the Now
Tyne Crossing in the vtdairy of the Tyne TirnoeL This study also

confirmed the need for a crossing by the veer 2001. At this doge no
decision has been made os to whcLbor the crossing shew Id be a runnel
or bridge.

The feasibility study will incorporate a ravtuwoflhe finding? of Ihu
earlier studies; desk studies to appraise tho New Tyne Crossing
proposal in terms of an economic appraisal or options', legal

requirements including the need for a hybrid bill; camincrrial binding
constraints: aUarastive toll levels: economic development impact:
environmental impact; traffic: groundworks: rlverworfcs: alignment:
approach roads; lend requirements and public transport needs.

The complated study will analyse the various op Lions; identify thu
protects PFl viability: identify constraints; quantify risk and
environmental impact; advise on further survey work and produim a
DBFMO prefect implementation plan.

The partrum have budgetad for a £140.000 outturn owt. exclusive of

VATJt ia intended that the tand-c will be awarded on the basis of the
economically most advantageous tender related to quality of service;
technical merit; ability to meet delivery dales and quality requirement?.:
price and previous relevant experience.

Expressions of interact, togothar wilh tho required supportinn
information, to be submitted by 5pm on 15th March. Ym.

Companies wishing to be considered for inclusion ran roralwi a
more detailed briefing peck by contacting:

Mr. S. Moore.

South Tyneside MBC.
Corporate Services Department Town Han and Gvic Offices.
Westoe Road, South Shields, Tyne and Wear, NE33 2RL
Telephone (0191) 427 1717 (Ext 5016) Fax (0191) 4S4 5678

it wlO wtamfoe the trends of Management Training aid offer practical
fctidanoe for companies aid IndMduafci butttflne a training programme
for an Edtarfal Synopsis aid Information on atNertiskigopporUmlttes.

Pteasa contact:

Td: (0171) 873 4fflS Fax; (0171J 873 3084
FT lonaiJ
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

;^

.

.V.-: 1

THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND
THE MINISTRY OF PRIVATISATION

INVITATION TONEGOTIATE
T&e Minister of Privatisation, acting on behalf of the State Treasury of the

Republic of Poland, pursuant to Article 23 of the Act on Privatisation of State-

Owned Enterprises of July 13, 1990 (Journal of Laws No. 51, item 298, with
subsequent amendments) invites all interested parties to negotiate the

of a package constituting at least 10% of the share capital of the Company:

BROWARYDOLNO&LASKIE
’

“PIAST” &A.
(“Hast” Breweries)

with the seat in Wroclaw

Pursuant to Article 24 of the Act on Privatisation, of State-Owned Enterprises,

the Minister of Privatisation will offer on preferential terms up to 20% of (he

shares of tile Company to the staff employed in the state-owned ZP (Brewery)

m Wroclaw on the day of transformation of the enterprise into the Company
and up to 20% of the shares of the Company to the farmers supplying the

Company with agricultural products under contract or agreements of co-

operation.

Pursuant to Resolution of the Council of Ministers No. 86 of October 4> 1993,

the State Treasury win retain 5% of the shares of the Company as the property

reserve of the State Treasury for- the purpose of reprivatisation.

In order to record yonr interest and receive a copy of the Information

Memorandum, please contact die BAA Sp. 2.0.0. at:

Business Analysts & Advisers Ltd Sp. zan.
00-515 Warsaw uL Zurswia 22

teL (482)6214167 Ate Stefan Giembidri

(482)62545 26 Martin Geplinstri

fax: (482)6285835
(482)625 45 96

'

The Information Memorandum will be made available (sent) to the interested

patties upon receipt ofa signed confidentiality agreement.

The potential investors should submit a tender for the purchase of the shares

within 3 weeks from the dale of issue of foe present advertisement, writing to

die BAA’s address.

The Minister of Privatisation reserves foe right to deem the offer null and void

and to renounce negotiations with no expressed-reasoo.

THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND
THE MINISTRY OF PRIVATISATION

INVITATION TO NEGOTIATE
The Minister of Privatisation, acting on behalf of the Stale Treasury of the

Republic of Poland, pursuant to Article 23 of the Act on Privatisation of State-

Owned Enterprises of July 13, 1990 (Journal of Lews No. 51, item 298. with

subsequent amendments) invites all interested parties to negotiate the purchase

of a package constituting at least 10% of foe share capital of the Company:

ZAKLADY FIWOWARSKEE
“GLUBCZYCE” S-A.
(“Glubczyce" Breweries)

with the seat in Gtabctyce

Pursuant to Article 24 of foe Act on Privatisation of State-Owned Enterprises,

foe Minister of Privatisation wiD offer on preferential terms up to 20% of die

shares of the Company to the staff employed m the state-owned ZP (Brewery)

in Glubczyce on foe day of transformation the enterprise into the Company
and up to 20% of the shares of the Company to the formers supplying the

Company with agricultural products under contract or agreements of co-

operation.

Pursuant to Resolution of the Council of Ministers No. 86 of October 4, 1993,

the Stale Treasury will retain 5% of the shares of the Company as the property

reserve of foe State Treasury for the purpose of reprivatisation.

In order to record your interest and receive a copy of the Information

Mranonmdnm, please contact the BAA S.p. 2.0.0. ac

Business Analysts & Advisers Lid Sp. loa
00-515 Warsaw uL Zurawia 22

tel. (482)6214167 Atfc Grazyna Majcher-Magdziak

(48 2)62545 26 Mariej Kania

fox: (482)6285835
(482)62545 96

The information Memorandum will be made available (sent) to the interested

parties upon receipt of a signed confidentiality agreement.

The potential investors should submit a tender for the purchase of the shares

within 3 weeks from the date of issue of the present advertisement, writing to

foe BAA’s address.

The Minister of Privatisation reserves the right to deem the offer null and void

and to renounce negotiations with no expressed reason.

louche

Ross

&

(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, lan Brown and Lcn GarofT, oiler tor

sale the business and assets of the above company.

The company's business is the manufacturing and supply oi double

glazed windows.

The company had a workforce of 73 employees at the date of die

Receivers' appointment.

The company operates from a 21,000 square foot, lung k-aschoM

factory at Tcesside, as well as three sales offices in the North Ewi of

England.

B The company has an extensive up to date manufacturing facility.

B Approximate annual turnover of £4.0 million.

For further information please contact W. Paxton or R W. Gray at

louche Ross & Co., Central Exchange Buildings. V3a Grey Street.

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 6EA. Tel: 0191 261 4111. Fan 0191 252 7W»5.

FOR SALE
LoogcsaMishcdlaicbca

manufacturer with a fina class trade

repuatioa. Sales offfnaiaBriy
£lm per ammo mainly in the

South of England.

A high quality product range

distribated via premier builders

merchants. Architect specification

sod kitchen furniture specialise.

Purchase would suit substantial

company/pie in same or similar

business.

Principals only apply:

Box 83637, Financial Times.

OneScsXbradE firifec. London SB 9HL

[CHRISTIE & C2]
Surveyors.Valuers^ Agents

EASFSrSSKX

ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,
HASTINGS

On the Instructions ofMessrs AR Stanway & JM Indole
'

ofCoopers & Lybrand, Joins Administrative Receivers

50 ea suite bedrooms and suites, 3 Star Conference,

Commercial & Leisure Hod. Imposing Grade II listed

Building. Extensive Restaurant, Bar, Conference

Function accommodation. Trading profits July to

December!994 approximately £78,000.

Freehold— Offers are invited

Contact Peter Wear Ref- 4/5706/FT

LONDON OFFICE 0171 4864231

TS Industrial Development Limited

The Joint Administrative Receivers. Nigel

Millar and’Peter Copp offer for sale the

business and assets of the above company

Involved in the structural steel work

industry.

• 1994 Turnover £6.1m

• Skilled workforce

• Freehold production unit at Aylsham.

Norfolk and leasehold property at

Norwich

• plant and equipment

• Stock and work in progress

For further information please contact

Nigel Millar or Peter Copp,

Teh 01603 610181 or Fax: Ot 603 633618.

IBDO
BDO Stay Hayward ,

' Corporate Recovery
|

1 and Insolvency

7 The Close. Norwich NR1 4DP

§[?>& ©QD@QG91S@@
FOR SALE

A British company is iwwesed in selling a complete Spa Bath business.

The product is unique aral allows any nxxltmibaih tobe cxnmmcdinio

a Spa/Jacuzzi type product All tooling is totally owned and a number

ofcomponents are readily available for imroedistE purchase.

The interested parties would need to have a nationwide installation

setvjp-mrt a route to market for distribution.

The potential f« foe right purchaser is extremely attractive.

Afl enquiries tir. Box B38S7, Financial Times,

One Somhwxrk Bridge. London SEJ9HL

CONTBACTS & TEMPERS

LONDONNATIONAL TREST

NOTICEEHEREBY CHVtNby rf
,ro/IrfSM East tot. trariw ^jSKSdBwM F*«WT ««•

£

^~.*ea»in=£2S£22ZS
5^"a ĴJsSiBggiSg£5SS

IhMMWNHymS -

MAIL-ORDER COMPANY
Branded Personal Products

Weft established extensive UK customer base.

Good level of repeal purchase, leading to

high “lifetime value” per customer.

South of England location.

Experienced management team.

Current tunover £1 minion, consistently

profitable.

Considerable potential for further expansion.

An Ideal opportunity for MBI candidates wtth

relevant experience, orhade buyers looking to

expend their customer base cv product range.

Interested parties should write to Marcus Molr at

Livingstone Guarantee Pic

Acre House, 11-15WOSam Road, London NW1 3ER

THE ACQUISITION ft DISPOSAL SPECIALISTSMWM SFA Member 1MW

Offers are invited for purchase of the assets of a large integrated textile

mill located at Nanyulri and connected to all the infrastructural services.

The mill which m being sok) as a “going concern" and whirb produces a

wide range of cotton and blended fabrics has three main production

dxvisiaos

O A spinning department with a capacity to produce 2,000

tonnes ofyam per iiinuni

O A weaving department whh a capacity to produce 8.4 nriffioo

metres of fabric pet year.

O A processing department with a capacity to process 1 1 million

metres of fabric per year.

Other assets to be sold include land and buildings, office furniture,

equipment and spares and stocks of finished goods, work-in-process and

raw materials.

The assets are being sold free of all encumbrances.

A brochure rontHitting fall details may be obtained from the undersigneri.

Closing date for bids is 15JJ995.

JM GTTRONGO/CM CHEGfi
IninI B«ngivin\lllian^tr»

Githongo & Company

IDnA Certified Public Accountants ofKenya

IDLKJ Electricity House. 14th Floor. Harambee Avenue.

I HAMLYN P'°- 8°*47089 Nairobi, Kenya
* Tel: 228206/7/8, 335073/4 Fax: 331068

FOR SALE
Importersand Distributors of Giftsand Toys

Long established family business.

Turnover in excess of£5m.

Wide national customer base.

Experienced management

Excellent growth potential.

Write to Box B3859, Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE-
Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Kail Loynion on +44 171 873 4780 or

Lesley Simmer on +44 171 873 3308

The only major privately owned
yacht marina in the Channel Isles

• 1+0 fully serviced, deep water,

ex-VAT berths up to 120ft

• Hardstatiding, hoist, slipway, marina
offices, shop and workshop

• Gourmet restaurant - let on
commercial terms

• 2 bedroom owner's/manager's
accommodation

• In all about 11 acres

A profitable business for sale freehold

Joint sole agents
Shield £r Co Humberts Leisure

TO: 01481-71+445 TO: 0171-629 6701)

RiX: 01481-713811 Fax: 0171-409 0475

Since lf>79, DCK fiC Partner* have advised on over 1 00
transactions involving both buyer* and sellers of private companies.

Our experienced and midri-olriplined ream can achieve the best

results in the most cosr-cffetrrivc way.Our fees ate based solely on
the success we achieve for our dieois.

Should you wish to discuss our services in confidence, please

ctmracr Stephen David or Richard Clevdey in London
or Fred Small in Scorland.

8 Bollon Street

PksadiUy

London. WlYBALI

TcL-071 629 188.*

F*c07» b» 1885

RuhoHaU
Rnird RahI RhKq
Midlothian, EH2# BQY
Teh 031 335 5333
Foe 031 33*3035

Very Profitable Company in the heart of the EEC
Areyou interested la acquiring a soy successfulgarments importer with

1

excellent supply sources in the For East and strong base of regular '

customers within theEEC?

The company has s reliable longstanding profit stream, a very attractive
1

return on equity, an outstanding risk profile and a very experienced and I

Capable mamymttE team.
|

A rare opportunity for companies, looking for a foothold in the EEC or
|

wanting to expand their existing activities. Yonr reply will be treated is the

strictest confidence. For more information please write to Ciffre 430*132

ofa Orefl FBsaS Werbe AG P.O. Box 4638. CB-8021 Zurich- i

Liverpool
City Centre Retail

Stationer for sale.

Turnover circa

£4,000 per week.

Holding company wishes

to dispose of non-core

activity.

Enquiries Uk- B. McGain Esg,

Moore Stephens

Barrett Hone, 47-49 North
John Street, Liverpool L2 (TTG

Tet 0151-236 9044

A COMPANY
operating in a epeoiatet niche

market wtitvn the financial services &
general insurance Industry

withow50.000 cSents.

Total Bocano for 1894 Cl.1m
Over 0200,000 annual
remewall income,

me Bos No. B3&U Pnandd
Tines. One Southwark Bridge,

London SEi SHL

£141 for«x month

9
subscription

f SOLICITORS
PRACTICE FOR SALE
A thriving and highly profitable firm

with a turnover ofIS-6M and special
|

commercial expertise in niche market ,

seeks an intaestmg new “home".
|

A sgzrificasi dement of capital
j

realisation is planned and valoe is
j

seen as being in the region of tz i

IUTDOVCT. I

Imcrraed portia please write to I

Bar BSSgZ. FauMdaJ Tiara,
,

One SmoMwark Brtfgr, i

^ London SEI ML. Rtf: KJ71

LONDON STAMP AUCTION I

EstXyn
j

LW Co T/0 300K ,

Purpose built offices as
j

optional extra.

WHCa CO Box BS881. FtanKW
TTmnm, Ona Southmric Bridge.

lamloasCLSHL
j

FOR SALE
Pnrfltabte group £5m T/0.

Allied id tea glftware Industry.

Based In the West Midlands.

Write to BOX B38SC,nmu
Times, Do* Southwark Bfk^e,

Umdwi SEX 9KL

FINANCIAL TIMES

BaOefin
PRONE 0171 434 9992

SHELL
small clean

property company available

Rule 4.2 or full listing

VVr;*.t It. Box G3B60. Financial

rimes. One Southwark Btitfge.

London SEI 0HL

i’-'NnH

B; EWWtft fteii

Whe Sale of m
Occupational
Hea^SenriceB

British RaRb Ocajpetloral HeoBn Swvica is teen
oflored tor pate. The Serves, wricri operaies Kom
10 centres across the cuxruy. ® curonity a

business in< wither the Central Services Ovtskm

Of British ftohmys Hoard. It provides a wide

range oi occupational health services. Including

t*ug and aicohot screening, and enables

employers to moot their obligations under

Raiway (Safely Crttcai Work) Hegulabons 1994

to ensure that safety critical employees, such ce

cfcivers and Rack workers, are fit tor then duties

The Occupational Health Santa# employed 76

stall at 31 January 1935. Inducing 13 doctors

and 31 nusas. Tunaver kx the >2 monrhs la

31 March 1994 was apororartalely £3.6 mUhon

Futher mtormation about the business and the

sates process w* be made avaiatte to appropriate

enquimrc. subject to a contoenteity undertaking.

TWndwntenUtetm 4nwumtra«>up iiiM
t* Secllcn srdrumnMncWSonfcm Aef T9Hlp>
Prtcu Hkhrims who ara OundWmhama ti the

BritithMww>Boom VtindorIMlMx WMarfloua* ii

MthwfMUbea» kautu* atOmmndABoounnou *i

EnfifanU and VMm to cany on tawntorot Bimkwm.

Dice Waterhouse

laiwiv^iwr

Famborough

— Operation
The loin I Adminrstratnv Recenen oner tor

sate the business and a»w?fs nl Urban Aircr.m

Operational Sen-met Limned <formerly Cxnoll

„ Aircraft Operational Sen n*. Limned1
.

jf u Operatord the business ji iitkm centre

at Fambomunh .Airport

u 125 year tease

u Unaudited turnover tdr /j«f IJ nh>nrh> of

approximate!* CIS million

u For further mtorm.vion plvJ-e Lonr.v l

Richard Q'Dwver, Ernst & lounc. BecU-i

1 Lambeth Palace Rood. London SEI ~El'

Telephone: Pl~l 931 3359. Facsimile: Ml"l HJt* iH.'.i

=UErnst&Young
inrinrbett te Ibr kr^ttirfr ofttunned Uimmann in lacfhi

nod bdlrs to rom on hnevraitw taJnr^v.

Our client is aa established, profitable Electrical Plani.'Services

company, operating two divisions exclusively in the heavy industrial

sector. Its two business areas are: a highly specialised hire-sales

division supplying explosion proof lighting and power systems

tindading diesel powered plant) for use in hazardoufchostile

areas, and an electrical prqjed/mdustriai maintenance division.

* Established 23 years turnover £700k
‘ Customer profile: Industrial OQ/Petrocbemkal and EMG Services

* Forward orders/locked in contracts (national client base)

* Large operating capital base covering afl plant'stncfc requirements

“ BS 57SOfiSO 9002 accreditation for both division*

* Specialist engineers and support staff

* Sophisticated “in house" written software for afl aspects of business
* North West located office, workshop and plant storage depot

Principals only ino agencies)

Philip Wahnsley, FCAafc

Smith Partnership (Chartered Accountants)

No3 Raffi Courts, West Riverside

ManchesterM3 5FT
Tde: 0161 834 7294 Fax: 0161 832 1959

UK BASED FAMILY COMPANY
Established 25 years

Sound Asset Base ' HofeVApartmenis/Laiid.

Trading Successfully -

Ripe for Expansion. Turnover £770,000 Net of VAT.

Responsesfrom Principals only.

Write to Box B3B65. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

PROFITABLE BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Consisting of injection moulding company with proprietary products and
other items (based in ftntngal) with 1994 sales of app. USS3.9 million. Abo
available is US baaed plastic fabricating and distribution w, with 1094aU
of US52^ million. Companies have no debts and can be relocated or bought

separately. Reasons for sale: Health nod ages of partners.

Write 10 : BHtDtS&FhBBeUThM.OitSwAmiL Bridge. London SEI 1|tL
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INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Nomura’s and Middle East regionm Gerald L Nichols, i

Tonomura
returns

Hitosbi Tonomura. 56.

Tokyo-based head of Nomura
Securities' overseas operations,

is returning to London to chair

Nomura's European manage-
ment committee. He will act as
chief executive of the Euro-
pean operations while retain-

ing his current responsibilities.

Koichi Kane, 50. continues as
rhairman of Nomura Interna-

tional and win work with Ton-
omura on Nomura's strategic

direction in Europe.

William H Joyce, 59. presi-

dent of Union Carbide Corpo-
ration, takes over as chief

executive on April 26. He
replaces Robert D Kennedy, 52,

who had the job since 1986.

Daniel Melin has replaced
Claude Coppin as chairman
and chief executive of Spie

Batignolles, the construction
arm of Prance’s Groupe
Schneider. Coppin becomes
honorary rhairman-

D Keith Cobb, 53, who has
spent 32 years at KFMG Peat
Marwick, joins Alamo Bent A
Car in May as vice chairman
and chief executive. He
replaces Michael S Egan, Ala-

mo's controlling shareholder,
who remains chairman.

Paul C Reilly, 40, succeeds
Cobb as KFMG Peat Marwick's
national managing partner of

financial services.

Jan-Ake Kark, president of

Ericsson's EP Consulting
Group, replaces Bengt Halse as
president of Ericsson Micro-
wave Systems. Halse has been
appointed president of Saab,
the recently restructured
Swedish defence group.

Michael C Hawley, executive
vice president of Gillette's

international group, president

and chief operating officer of

The Gillette Company. Robert
King, group vice president of

Latin American operations,
replaces him.

Charles Goode, former chair-

man and chief executive of Pot-

ter Partners, deputy chairman
of the Australia, and New Zea-
land Banking Group.

Sir Chips Keswick, chairman
of Harohros Bank, a director of

Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa.

John Conde, chairman of
Broadcast Investments, a direc-

tor of Broken HOI Proprietary.

Joe M Evon, a former Exxon
executive and head of BHP
Petroleum's Australian divi-

sion, president of BHP Petro-

leum, Europe, Russia Africa

and Middle East region.

Gerald L Nichols. 59, who
joined the LoulsvjDQe & Nash-
ville Railroad In 1959, chief

operating officer of CSX Trans-

portation.

Anthony Clark. 50, finance

director of Eagle Star's general

insurance subsidiary, chief

financial officer of Farmers
Gronp, the Los Angeles
insurer. Both companies are

subsidiaries of BAT.

Klaus Murmann, chairman
of the Sauer-Sundstrand Group
and the Confederation of Ger-

man Employers Associations, a
non-executive director ofGKN.

Joseph Neubauer. 53. chair-

man and chief executive of

Aramark, a director of Bell

Atlantic.

T J Lim, 38, co-head of Mer-

rill Lynch's global foreign

exchange operations, has
joined Union Bank of Switzer-

land in London as head of
global fixed income derivatives

and currency derivatives. He
will report to Hans-Peter
Bauer, head of UBS global
derivatives in Zurich.

Rebecca Q Morgan, a former
Californian state senator and
chief executive of Joint Ven-
tureSilicon Valley Network, a
director of Pacific Gas and
Electric.

Howard Shiplee, a director of

Amec Building, project direc-

tor of Hong Kong's £800m new
airport terminal

John McFarlane, head of

Standard Chartered's invest-

ment banking operations, has
laIfon m management respon-

sibility for Hong Kong and
China. David Mmr. the execu-
tive director in Singapore, con-

tinues to be responsible for
East and South East Asia.

Jamie White, formerly Xerox
Mexicana's executive director

operations, managing director

of Ryder de Mexico. Rainer
Sandow, former general man-
ager of European hauliers'

Lehnkering Montan Europav-
erkehre, managing director of

Ryder Germany.

Few exceptions

to recovery of aid
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/l\ A Court of Jus-

Hoe last week
Hie

European
Commission's

EUROPEAN power to

COURT enforce an
- - order requir-

ing a member country to
recover unlawful state aids

from the recipients. The
Court said that, save in spe-

cific, exceptional circum-
stances, no defence was avail-

able to a member country
that failed to recover aid in

breach of a Commission deci-

sion under Treaty of Rome
state aid rules.

On July 7 1993. the Com-
mission brought Italy before
the ECJ under these rules for

failing to order the recovery

of aid unduly paid to two
state-owned companies in the

aluminium industry.

The aid had been granted
in 1987 to two companies
belonging to the EFIM Group
- Alummia and ComsaL In a
May 1989 decision, the Com-
mission found the aid was
incompatible with the com-
mon market and had been
given in breach of the proce-

dural rules in the treaty.

The decision required the
Italian government to abolish

the aid and to recover it from
the recipient companies. The
Italian government was given
two months in which to
inform the Commission of the

measures it had taken to
comply with the decision.

Italy’s appeal against the
decision was dismissed by the

ECJ on October 3 199L Fol-

lowing an exchange of corre-

spondence instigated by the

Commission, the final date
for compliance with the deci-

sion. was set as March 31 1993.

In the absence of any reac-

tion, the Commission brought
the present proceedings on
the basis that Italy’s non-
compliance with the decision

five and a half years after the

unlawful aid was disbursed
constituted an infringement
of the treaty state aid rules.

Italy did not contest its

obligations to comply with
the decision. It merely
claimed that certain difficul-

ties had hampered implemen-
tation of the decision in the

context of the winding-up of

the state-owned EFIM group.

Italy argued that, since the

decision bad to be imple-
mented in the context of gen-
uine co-operation with the
Commission, account should

be taken of the restructuring

of the aluminium industry
which had been notified to

the Commission for authoris-

ation under the state aid
rules.

The ECJ granted the Com-
mission a declaration that

Italy had breached the treaty

state aid rules in the terms

requested on the following

grounds.

First, it said the decision

set out in unequivocal terms

the obligation to order recov-

ery of the aid. Second, it con-

firmed that a member coun-

try may not rely on laws or
practices in its own legal sys-

tem to justify non-compliance

with Community law. Third,

the ECJ held, in accordance
with previous cases, that the
only defence available to a
member country was that it

was impossible for it to
implement the decision prop-

erly.

However, the Court added
that, if there are unforeseen

and unforeseeable difficulties,

or consequences overlooked
by the Commission, the mem-
ber country and the Commis-
sion must work together in

good faith to overcome the
difficulties without infringing
Community law. In such cir-

cumstances, the treaty
imposed on the member
country ant^ the Community
institutions a duty of genuine
co-operation.

In the present case, the
Court held that Italy fulfilled
none of the exceptions. It

merely informed the Commis-
sion of the legal and practical

difficulties involved in imple-

menting the decision without
taking concrete steps to
recover aid from the recipi-

ents or proposing to the Com-
mission alternatives which
could overcome the difficul-

ties.

The general reference to

the EFIM winding-up and the

notification of new aid to the

aluminium industry as part

of its restructuring pro-

gramme was iwciTffiflpnt

C- 349193, Commission v

Italy. ECJ 6CH, February 23
1995.
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The US Supreme Court; the recent indications are the justices may be inclined to give more scope to state law

A ttempts by the US
business lobby in
recent years to per-

suade national and
state legislatures to curb large

awards of punitive damages
have met with only limited
success. Some states, such as

Virginia, have introduced caps
on punitive damages awards.
But efforts to curb levels of

punitives through the courts
have been less successful The
US Supreme Court has consid-

ered five challenges to puni-

tives in six years and has yet

to set a constitutional limit on
the size of awards.
Now the Plaintiff Bar Is

fighting back by attempting to

extend the award of punitives
to arbitrations, an area of dis-

pute resolution generally
thought by businesses to be
Tmmunp from such damages.
Companies which do busi-

ness in the US are watching a

Supreme Court challenge by
Antonio Mastrobuono. a Chi-

cago college professor, and his

wife, Diana, who are asking
the Justices to uphold an award
of punitive damages by an
arbitrator on a contract gov-

erned by New York law, which
forbids arbitrators from award-
ing punitive damages.
The origins of the dispute

stretch back to 1985. when the

Mastrobuonos entered into a
securities contract with the
now defunct Shearson tpitman

Hutton. The Mastrobuonos
signed Sbearson's standard cli-

ent agreement. This bound
them to arbitration in the case

of any dispute and contained a
Choice of law clause to the
effect that the contract, wher-
ever made, was governed by
New York law.

In 1987, after suffering heavy

losses, the Mastrobuonos
closed their account. They
alleged misconduct by Shear-

son, including unauthorised
trading and the making of
unjustifiable trades to obtain
commission. In January 1989

they sued for damages in the
Illinois District Court
The defendants invoked the

arbitration clause, opting for

arbitration by the National
Association of Securities Deal-

ers. The arbitrators awarded
the Mastrobuonos 5159,327 in

compensatory damages and
$400,000 in punitive damages.
Shearson paid the compensa-

tory damages but petitioned

the district court for the award
of punitive damages to be over-

turned. The firm argued the

agreement was governed by
New York law which prohibits

arbitrators from awarding
punitives. The district court

agreed and set aside the puni-

tives award. That decision was
upheld by the Seventh Circuit

Court of Appeals, and the Mas-
trobuonos petitioned the US
Supreme Court
The Mastrobuonos main

argument was that the Federal
Arbitration Act, a 1982 law
which governs the enforce-

ment of arbitration agree-
ments, pre-empts a 1976 New
York state court ruling which

An exercise

in damage
limitation

Robert Rice on a crucial case

before the US Supreme Court on
attempts to curb punitive awards

prohibits arbitrators from
awarding punitive damages.
They further argued the Sev-

enth Circuit’s decision - that

the law of a state named in a
choice of law clause, rather

than the Federal Arbitration

Act (which allows the award of

punitive damages by arbitra-

tors), determines whether an
arbitrator las the authority to

award punitives - conflicted

with decisions on the issue by
the First, Eighth, Ninth and
Eleventh Circuits .

If the Seventh Circuit deci-

sion was allowed to stand, with

a similar decision by the Sec-

ond Circuit, geographic fortu-

ity rather than a consistently

applied rule of law would
determine the remedies avail-

able to plaintiffs in arbitrations

in the US, they
said.

They also Lawyers
disputed the Mastn
Seventh Cir- . .

cuit’s conclu- VICtOrj
sion that, by dlSapp
entering into

an agreement uusiiie»
containing be dis
both a compre-
hensive arbi-

tration clause and a New York
choice of law clause, they had
waived any right to recover
punitive damages.

If the Supreme Court ruled

they amid not recover puni-

tives in arbitration then, they
argued, they should be entitled

to bring a separate action for

punitives in the district court
In reply, Lehman Brothers,

as the successor corporation to

Shearson Lehman Hutton,
argued the Mastrobuonos had
misread the Seventh Circuit

ruling. They maintained the
Seventh Circuit Court was
right in ruling that the agree-

ment to arbitrate excluded
punitive damages because the

parties had "expressly adopted
New York law".

The court's deference to
what it saw as the dear mean-
ing of the contract was consist-

ent with the principle stated by
the US Supreme Court in the
1989 case of Volt Info Sciences

v Stanford University. That
was that the policy of the FAA
“is simply to ensure the
enforceability, according to
their terms, of private agree-

ments to arbitrate”.

Indeed, Lehmans argued, it

Lawyers believe a
Mastrobuono
victory would
disappoint US

business but not
be disastrous

was simply wrong to read the

Seventh Circuit’s decision as

reflecting a predisposition to

give state law, which is hostile

to arbitration, priority over

federal legislation.

Lehmans said the differing

decisions of the various cir-

cuits on this issue were simply
the result of different interpre-

tations being placed on differ-

ent agreements by different

courts. Since even minor varia-

tions in language will influ-

ence the interpretation of an
agreement, no universal rule

as to the effect of choice of law
clauses was possible.

Furthermore, after the
Supreme Court's decision in
Volt, it was beyond dispute

that the parties to an agree-

ment were free to decide for

themselves
,

.. what powers,
believe a procedures and

buono substantive
, - laws would

WOUld govern the

,int ITS arbitration of

T* y * their disputes.
DUt UOt The Mastrob-

StTOUS uonos second
argument -

that alterna-

tively they should be entitled

to a trial in the district court to

set punitive damages - had no
merit T nhttiarm said

The Seventh Circuit Court
had correctly ruled that, under

the arbitration agreement
itself, the Mastrobuonos were
entitled only to the damages
available in arbitration. Also,

the district court had already

ruled there was no separate

cause of action for punitive

damages under New York or

Illinois law.

To allow the Mastrobuonos a
second substantive hearing in

the district court to resolve

their claim for punitives

would, Lehmans said, defeat

the purpose of arbitration - to

accomplish expeditious and
efficient resolution of disputes.

The Supreme Court heard
oral argument on the Mastrob-
uonos petition on January 10

and, according to the US
National Law Journal, rather
than focusing on the issue of

whether the Federal Arbitra-
tion Act pre-empts state law,

the justices focused many of
their questions on possible
ambiguities in the Mastrob-
uonos’ contract

Three of the justices

appeared to suggest ambigu-

ities in the contract should bo

interpreted in the Mastrob-

uonos fovour, the Journal saia.

On several occasions Justice

Ruth Bader Ginsburg raised

the possibility that the parties

intended that New York sub-

stantive law (under which

punitive damages are generally

available) as opposed to New

York case law should govern

the contract. Lehmans main-

tained the New York law con-

cerned was substantive law.

Lawyers believe victory for

the Mastmhuonos would be a

disappointment for US busi-

ness but not a disaster. Mr

Gary Born, a partner of the US

law firm Wilmer Cutler & Pick-

ering, says that, if the justices

decide state law cannot

exclude the award of punitives

in arbitrations, most compa-

nies would still rather have the

level of punitive damages set

by a panel of arbitrators than

by a lay jury.

“Most commercial concerns

do not like punitives. whoever

awards them. But the prospect

of having a sober-minded panel

of commercially experienced

arbitrators deciding is less

unattractive than punitives

being set by a lay jury who
may be influenced by rheto-

ric," he says.

Victory for Lehmans, on the

other band, would provide a

significant boost for arbitra-

tion of commercial disputes in

the US. Mr Born says any
European company doing busi-

ness in the US would be well

advised, if Lehmans win, tu

specify arbitration for the reso-

lution of disputes in its stan-

dard form contracts. "It will

give them an extra layer of

protection from capricious jury

awards." he says.

Predicting how the justices

will decide is not easy but,

according to Mr Bom, a month
ago in another case five jus-

tices queried the proposition

that the Federal Arbitration

Act pre-empts state law.

Although they did not rule on
the point it suggests the court

may be inclined to give more
scope to state law.

There is also a natural scep-

ticism about punitives. "If 1

had to bet I would say state

law restrictions on the award
of punitives in arbitrations will

be upheld - which would be
good news for business.”

The only possible "dark fin-

ing in this silver cloud", he
adds, would be if the court
decided state law could be
invoked to limit the award of

punitives in arbitrations but
the petitioners were allowed to
take the issue of punitives to

trial in the district court in
front of a lay jury.

The prospect of parallel pro-

ceedings in such cases at the
end of which there was still

the chance of a capricious jury
award of punitive damages
would be the worst of all
worlds, he says. Business
should know the answer by
July.
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S
igmar Polke is now 54, an
artist bom in Silesia, in
what is now Poland, who
has lived in West Ger-
many since he was a boy.

He came to prominence while still a
student at the Dusaeldorf Kunstaka-
demie in the 1960s, one of a group of
young and radical artists along with
Joseph Beuys, Gerhard Richter and
Blinky Palermo. He has wwit-rnnpd.
to enjoy a remarkable critical and
professiona l success; professor here,
professor there, and winner of prize
alter prize, from Sao Paolo in 1975
and the Golden Lion at Venice in
1986 to the Erasmus Prize at
Amsterdam last year. He can do, so
it would seem, no wrong.
Indeed, Nicholas Serota and

Lewis Biggs of the Tate, in their
catalogue preface to this first major
survey of FoLke’s work in this coun-
try, tell us that he is “widely
acknowledged as one of the most
significant artists working today.**
Other authorities variously describe
the artist and his work in the cata-
logue with words such as chal-
lenged; investigated; cultivated con-
tradictions; subversive; doubt;
resistance; unintelhgibOity; commu-
nicate; enigmatical; perverse.

The point is that all these qualify-
ing and tendentious descripLives are
abstract, even moral in the qualities

to which they refer, the inference
being that only by questioning,
challenging subverting, Is an artist

now to be properly significant and
engage. And what is to be the object

of such attitudinising? What does
Polke actually do?
He uses commercial printed fab-

rics instead of canvas, which radi-

cal departure gives him, we are
told, a freedom to explore the very
nature of painting itself, rendering
obsolete the “idea of a blank surface
awaiting the autograph marie”. It

brings the support itself out of the
studio into the everyday world,
good old canvas being, I suppose, so
exotic. And of course to render any-
thing obsolete, in this rarified criti-

cal atmosphere. Is an obvious and
absolute good.

Among the several examples we
are offered of this aspect of his

genius are some 16 teatowels sewn
and stretched together, a woman
crudely drawn profile perdue upon a
piece of mock leopard-skin, and a
profile head achieved by amply
joining1 up the dots of a particular

print. Thus “beneath the penetrat-

ing humour” is the history and
practice of painting challenged and
rewritten.

‘Measuring Clothes’ 1994, mixed media on doth by Sigmar Polke

A real talent for ugliness
William Packer on the work and reputation of Sigmar Polke

Nowhere do we hear of what
Polke's work actually is in terms of
painting and drawing - which is

just as well, given that his every

direct intervention with the brush
and paint betrays both gross inepti-

tude and acute insensitivity. Such
“apparent ham-fistedness”, Sean
Rainblrd argues in the catalogue,

“(admits) the individual spirit in

the hand-made.” Oh; heads he wins,

tails we lose. It takes a real talent.

certainly, to make such ugly things.

Polke himself seems tacitly to
admit his limitations, for whenever
a particular and effective graphic

image is required, be resorts to the

mechanical aids of screen-print or
photographic projection to mask his

technical nakedness. By such
devices, so runs Ms apologist’s

excuse, he "appearsnow to delegate

ever moire processes in his painting,

while remaining in ultimate con-

trol." He plunders art history and
technical Illustration for his motifs,

which be sefe against “increasingly

unstructured grounds on which he
has limited the autograph mark by
allowing the liquids he applies to

find their own final shape.”

The hard feet, pot at its kindest,

is that when it comes to painting or

drawing, he cannot do it very welL
Polke “possibly P like the possibly]

the most significant artist in the

Theatre /Alastair Macaula

Miller's ‘Broken Glass’

T
hat Arthur Miller is the
most overrated playwright

of our timeIs confirmed by
a second viewing of Broken

Glass. This is the 1994 play whose
National Theatre production last

year, as directed by David Thacker,

now transfers for a limited 10-week

West End season at the Duke of

York’s Theatre. As usual. Miller Is

saying Important Things. Broken
Glass is about the ruinous repres-

sion of Semite anti-Semitism, a
repression which damages others as

well as the self.

Philip Gellbnrg, an East Coast
American, alternates between
active guQt about being a Jew and
awkward pride in achieving status

as a token Jew in a WASP society.

Meanwhile he has forced his bread-

winner dominant-male image so far

that he has stopped his wife Sylvia

from pursuing a career, and then

has felt so much guilt about that

that he has been rendered impotent

for these 20 years. Now at last - the

play is set in 1938 - Sylvia has

brought matters to a crisis by losing

the use of her legs as a psychomatic

reaction to Kristallnacht The play

covers the period in which Dr Harry
Hyman tries to treat her and to

reveal the cause of her affliction.

You can see (you can't miss) how
earnestly Miller places himself at

the end of the line of tragedians,

International
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stretching hack via Ibsen to Sopho-

cles, who tackle Aristotelian issues

of recognition and reversal on a
psychological level You have to

acknowledge, too, that be knows
how to leaven his play with some
cute jokes. But Miller's dreadful

heaviness of spirit turns his psycho-

drama Into blunderbuss melodrama.
His dramatis personae are not char-

acters but sociological diagrams.

Worse, the ideas In bis play loom
like doodle-bugs in the air, obvious

to all of us for ages before anyone
onstage names them. Worst, when
people do put them into words, the

ideas becomes utterly banaL
Philip: “So what is the solution?"

Doctor “To forgive yourself, I

guess. And the Jews." This kind of

talk is as subtle as Broken Glass

gets. It is shocking to find that peo-

ple have been mistaking this seri-

ous-minded junk for serious drama.

Whereas playwrights like Chekhov,

Beckett, Pinter can write scenes or

plays in which nothing happens bat

whose meanings unfold so as to

make th«m taut and brisk and open-

spirited, Must’s play plods crudely,

monolithicaDy, down its fixed path

even while events are changing the

lives of the people onstage .

Technically, the play’s most inter-

esting feature is its constrnction as

melodrama of another kind. A cel-

list (Andrea Hess or Jane Salmon)
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plays earnest, expressionist music
(by Gary Yershon) before and
between each scene. The music does
more than fill In while stage furni-

ture is moved around before our
eyes, it functions Hke the interludes

in the operas of Wagner or Debussy
in developing the psychological
atmosphere and tension of the
action. And Thacker and his

designer, Shelagh Keenan, heighten

this atmosphere and tension in

physical terms by creating three
spaces behind and beside the actum,

spaces we can see through solid

sheets of glass, spaces in which we
keep watching characters who are

in our minds even while, they are

oat of whichever scene is being
played at the moment.

It is still not a good evening for

American accents. The perfor-

mances of Henry Goodman (as

Philip), Margot Leicester (Sylvia)

and Ken Stott (Dr Hyman) have
gained in intensity since last

August But Leicester, for all the
rharming detail with which she cre-

ates an absorbing nervous system
onstage, is still miscast; she has nei-

ther the beauty nor the vigour that

axe attributed to Sylvia. And Good-
man's performance is as unyielding,
narrow and ponderous as the play.

At the Duke of Teak’s Theatre, for

10 weeks only.

Music in London/David Murray

Tippett's The
Mask of Time’

latter part of this century” has been
very lucky in his apologists. Or
unlucky, perhaps, for it was not the

Emperor himself hut his courtiers

who were the real fools in the story.

Does such a gap between pretension

and reality really matter? Probably

not - I like the probably.

Sigmar Polke: Join the Dots; the

Tate Gallery, Albert Dock; Liver-

pool, until April 17.

S
ir Michael Tippett’s 90th-

birthday celebrations wound
up majestically on Sunday
with The Mask of Time, his

super- or meta-oratorio from 1984.

Sir Colin Davis, who had conducted
the premiere, directed the London
Symphony and their Chorus with
tireless flair and every sign of con-

viction. There was a fervent quartet
of soloists - Faye Robinson. Maria
Popescu, Thomas Randle and Step-

hen Richardson - and at the pud a
standing ovation of great warmth,

general bemusement.
That was because The Mask of

Time, grandiose and heaven-storm-
ing, is also one of Tippett's most
wilfully scatty works. It draws
holus-bolus on Shelley, Yeats and
echoes of Eliot (treading a careful

line so as not to run into copyright

problems). Mary Renault and Sir

David Attenborough, Akhmatova
and the I Ching. Amongst many
other disparate and unexpected
things, it Includes a little scene in

the garden of Eden with a pet
dragon (mezzo-soprano), instantly

reminiscent of Thornton Wilder's
The Skin of Our Teeth. There seems
to be Time for practically anything.

In short, it is one of Tippett's

grand farragoes. and we hardly
know what to make of it. It is

impressive, of course. There are
beautiful and striking passages,
some astonishing orchestration and
much rousing choral music, in
which the London Symphony Cho-
rus outdid themselves. For the past

40 years or so, Tippett has regularly

produced something that prompted
the immediate reaction, “This time
he really has gone too far!" - and
yet sooner or later, we have found
ourselves digesting it

On Thursday Sir Colin made an
utterly cogent success of Tippett’s

Fourth Symphony, which was
greeted in many quarters in 1977

(just after his controversial opera

The Ice Break) as another of those

impossible, recklessly choppy
works. This time, even the heavy
breathing - pre-recorded or (now)
synthesised, at the start, the black-

est climax and the very end -

seemed to make perfect dramatic
sense. (Tippett wanted to set the

whole symphony in a birth-to-death

frame.) Beyond that, the sumptuous
paragraphs for distinct sections of
the orchestra unrolled with lucid

eloquence, and an untroubled cer-

tainty about everything coming
right at the end: which it did.

That same concert included two
aptly chosen pieces by composers
not so very much older than Tip-

pett Sibelius's Symphony no. 7 and
Stravinsky's lean, gutty Violin Con-
certo. The Sibelius was a little less

stirring than Davis has made it on
other occasions; probably the Tip-
pett Fourth had the lion's share of

rehearsal-time. The Stravinsky,
however, with the young ex-prodigy
Midori as soloist, got a brave and
winning performance. Her double-

and triple-stopped chords were Daw-
less - great, gleaming slashes - and
her grip on the entire piece abso-

lutely firm; it was a bracing plea-

sure to hear.
*

Brief notes on two other concerts,

by the South Bank's resident Alban
Berg Quartet and by the young
soprano Galina Gorchakova at the

Wigmore HalL The Alban Bergers
played late Haydn and Beethoven
with all their customary precision

and judiciousness; worthy, and
quite unexciting until Beethoven's

“Grasse Fuge" in the magnificent

op. 130 quartet, where at last they
conveyed some sense of urgency
and struggle. But they were ridicu-

lous in Schoenberg's late, fiercely

strenuous Trio: it sounded like a
placid exercise, quite inert - a
study-performance. I wish these

admirable, sensible players would
go away and get into some interest-

ing trouble somewhere.
Miss Gorchakova repeated, more

or less, her Edinburgh Festival

recital. Fine, enterprising pro-

gramme (Glinka. Dargomyzhsky
and the young Balakirev were all

gracefully on show, along with

some unfamiliar Tchaikovsky and
Rakhmaninov); but almost anything
would have served to display her
remarkable gifts. The dramatic
range, sensitivity and subtle power
of her singing were breathtaking,

even when scaled down prudently

for the Wigmore. One will be grate-

ful to hear this artist in practically

anything she feels like singing.

Opera/John Allison

The Woodlanders

O ne can hardly blame the

enterprising Oxford Uni-

versity Opera for taking
up Stephen Paulus's The

Woodlanders, and giving last week
at the Oxford Playhouse the opera's

first performance outside the com-
poser’s native US. On paper he
deserves to be taken seriously: bis

close association with the Opera
Theatre of Saint Louis would seem
to recommend him.
This summer, Paulus’s fifth opera

{The Woman at Otowi Crossing) will

be unveiled in Saint Louis; The
Woodlanders, his third, was premi-

ered there ten years ago. On the

evidence of this Thomas Hardy-
based opera, it is not difficult to see

why Paulus's work has travelled lit-

tle {The Postman Always Rings
Twice is his only opera to have been
seen in this country, at the Edin-
burgh Festival in 1983).

Paulus's resolutely tonal score is

rich in grateful vocal lines; it is

carefully structured, “well made".
But most of the piece is in a rhyth-

mically-inert, meandering moder-
ate, as unrequited as the relation-

ships in Hardy's novel; at Oxford,
not even Sarah lonnides's accom-
plished, sympathetic conducting
could redeem it, and the result was
an interminably long three hours.

Even at such length, the operaSerious-minded junk: Ken Stott and Margot Leicester

skates over the surface of Hardy's

plot The libretto - surprisingly,

from such an experienced opera
hand as Colin Graham - presents

little more than Hardy's chain of
relationships, with most of the char-

acters inhabiting a one-dimensional

emotional plain. There are no less

than 19 roles, several small enough
to have been cut, that clutter the

action and leave little room to

develop the undoubted operatic
potential of others - George Mel-
tony and his daughter Grace, for

instance.

Alison Brown’s straightforward

production and David Palser's

woodland setting (but not his cos-

tumes, in Dorchester-Oxfam style

that hardly defined social status)

brought clarity wherever possible.

The cast, a mixture of young profes-

sionals and students, projected their

words admirably. Notable among
them were the baritone Meurig
Davies as the doomed Giles Winter-

bourne. the smooth-toned mezzo
Kathryn Hide as tragic Marty
South, and Iwona Januszqjtis, alert

and characterful as the housekeeper
Grammer Oliver. Elizabeth Rodger,

suffering from a virus, had to walk
the part of Grace while Jane Web-
ster sang strongly from the pit - a
loss, as the role is perhaps the most
fully drawn in the opera.

Wetser M6st conducts Shostakovich

and Strauss; 730pm; Mar 5
Westminster Abbey Tel: (0181) 928
8800
GALLERIES
Festival HaH Tat (0171) 928 8800
• After Auschwitz: exhibition of

paintings, sculpture and
photography produced by 21
contemporary artists in response to

tha Holocaust; to Apr 17
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)
632 8300
• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 73Cham; Fob 28; Mar 3
• Rigolelta: Jonathan Miller's

updated version of Verd’s opera
where the duke is a Mafia boss;

730pm; Marl
• The Cunning Little Vixen: by LeoS
Jan&fiek. Original director, David
Pountney; 730pm; Mar 2, 4
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Der RosenkavaJien by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schlesinger.

Soloists include FeBctty Lott/Anna

Tomowa-Sirrtow as Prinzess von

Werdenberg; 630pm; Mar 1, 3
• La Bottoms: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/Paul
Wynne Griffiths, directed by John

Copley. Soloists include Angela

Gheorghiu/Amanda Thane as Mimi

and Maria McLaughlin/Judith
Howarth as Musette; 7.30pm; Feb
28; Mar 2, 4,

6

THEATRE
Akfwycft Tet (0171) 836 6404
• . Indian Ink: by Tom Stoppard.

With FeUdty Kendal. Margaret

Tyzack and Art Mafik; (Not Sun)
Barbican Theatre Tel: (0171) 638
8891

• The Venetian Twins: by Carlo

Goldoni to a new version by Ranjit

Boft, and directed by Michael

Bogdanov; 7.15pm; Mar 6
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• What the Butler Saw: by Joe
Orton. Directed by Phyllida Lloyd,

with John Alderton as Dr Prentice,

and Richard Wilson as Dr Ranee;

7.30pm; Mar 2 (7pm), 3, 4 (2.15pm)

MADRID
GALLERIES
Prado Tel: (91) 420 2836
• Sebastiano Del Piombo: Venetian
bom artist of the Italian

Renaissance. This exhibition

explores his influence on Spanish

painting during the 16th and 17th

centuries; from Mar 1 to Apr 30

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Teh (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

baritone Dmitri Hvorostovsky and

conductor Valery Gergiev plays an

all Russian programme of

Mussorgsky and Ffimsky-Korsakov,

8pm; Mar 2, 3, 4
Carnegie Hall

• Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra:

Sir Georg Solti conducts Wagner,
Strauss and Boothoven. The first of
three appearances in New York by
the Vienna Philharmonic; 8pm; Mar
3
• Vienna PhUharmonk: Orchestra:

Sr Georg Solti conducts Stravinsky

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 4
• Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra:

Sir George Solti conducts

Beethoven and Stravinsky; 8pm; Mar
5 (2pm)
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Der Rosenkavaiier by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine;

7.30pm; Mar 1. 4 (130pm)
• La Bohfime: by Puccini.

Produced by Franco Zeffirelli,

conduted by John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 4

• La Traviata: by Verdi Produced
by Franco Zaffire! B. conducted by
John Flore; 8pm; Mar 2
• Simon Bocxanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancarto del Monaco.; 8pm; Feb
28; Mar 3, 6
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Semyon Vekshtein/Joseph Colane rf

and produced by Jonathan Eaton. In

French with English surtities; 8pm;
Mar 5 (130pm)
• La RoDefine: by Puccini.

Conducted by Guklo
Ajmone-Marsan, produced by Lotfi

MansourL In Italian with English

surtities; 8pm; Mar 3
• Madama Butterfly: by Pucdni.

Conducted by Guido
Ajmone-Marsan and produced by
Frank Corsaro. In Italian with English

surtities; 8pm; Mar 4
• The Marriage of Figaro: by
Mozart Conducted by Scott

Bergeson and produced by John
Copley. Soloists Indude Wendy
Nielsen and Kathryn GamberonL In

Italian with English surtities; 8pm;
Mar 4 (1 .30pm)

THEATRE
47th Street Tel: (212) 307 4100
• Jelly RollL adapted by Vemel
Bagneris who also stars in this look

at the musical life of Jelly Roll

Morton; 8pm; (Not Sun)

Jean Cocteau Repertory Tel: (212)

677 0060
• The Cherry Orchard: by Chekhov.
A new production directed by Eve
Adamson; 8pm; to Mar 3

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elys6e$ Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• National Orchestra of France:

with soprano Yvonne Kenny, tenor

Anthony Rotie-Johnson aid baritone

Gerald Finley. Arnold Oestman
conducts Haydn's 'La Creation';

8pm; Mar 2
BALLET
Op&ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust

7.30pm; Feb 28; Mar 2, 5 (3pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Td: (202) 467
4600
• Kiri Te Kanawa: with pianist

Martin Katz. Works by Mozart,

Strauss and Berlioz; 7pm; Mar 6
• National.Symphony Orchestra:

with cellist Carter Bray. Hugh Wolff

conducts Mozart, Bartok and
DvoWtfq 730pm; Mar 2,3,4
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tet (202) 467
4600
• Manoru by Massenet/MacMillan.

An American Ballet Theatre

production; 8pm; Feb 28; Mar 1 .
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WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV'

(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financed Times Business

Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business

Tonight
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or the first time since

Iran's Islamic revolu-

tion 16 years ago, for-

eign guests were not
Invited to the anniversary cele-

brations this month. The cere-

monies were overshadowed by
worsening economic difficul-

ties, including a currency cri-

sis, rising international debt,

lack of foreign investment and
the failure of economic reforms

to bear fruit

Once regarded by investors

as a potentially lucrative mar-
ket of 60m consumers, Iran has
thmed into an economic disap-

pointment

For years, Iran's political

activities have been closely

watched by hostile western
governments. The Iranian
authorities support Islamic
fundamentalism around the
world, including in Algeria and
Egypt, and are suspected of
involvement in the bombing of

a US airliner over Scotland in

1988 which hilled 270 people.

There are also fears about
Iran’s nuclear ambitions and
build-up of conventional arms.
This month, Mr Newt Ging-
rich. speaker of the US House
of Representatives, called on
the Clinton administration to
devise a strategy to counter
Islamic fundamentalism, one
which “ultimately is designed
to force the replacement of the
current regime in Iran”.

Now it is the turn or the Ira-

nian economy to cause concern
in the west. A government
spending spree in the early
1990s, based on optimistic oil

price forecasts, saddled the
country with debt The subse-

quent need to constrain
imports has led to recession.

High inflation and the grad-

ual removal of subsidies on
basic goods mean that most
Iranians have to struggle to

make ends meet. In recent
weeks a sharp fall in the rial,

the local currency, has made
matters worse. The rial lost a
quarter of Us value last month
and now trades on the open
market at about 4,400 rials to

the dollar compared with about
2,500 rials a year ago.

Inflation is officially put at

40 per cent, but in Tehran’s
main bazaar some goods have
doubled in price in the past

month. A programme of liber

alisation, including measures
to extend privatisation and
attract foreign investment has
all but been abandoned.
Exchange and price controls

have been reimposed and pri-

vatisation is stalled.

For Iran's trading partners,

the rising level of debt is par-

ticularly worrying. Iran
enjoyed an excellent payments
record until a few years ago
when it began defaulting on

No cause for

celebration
Iran’s economic problems are
worsening, say Scheherazade
Daneshkhu and Gillian Tett

Prices in Tehran’s markets have been rising sharply

letters of credit At least $8bn
of short-term debt has now
been refinanced with a grace
period of l-iYt years.

Some of Iran’s EU trading
partners, led by France, are
now trymg to establish formal
mechanisms to co-operate in

dealing with the debt problem.
Western diplomats calculate

that debt repayments are cost-

ing the country about $8bn a
year - more than half its esti-

mated ofl revenues - and there

are fears that it could start to

default again within 18
months. However, letters of
credit opened by Bank Mar-
lragi, the central hank siwrg

March 1994 are being paid on
time, as are interest payments
on the debt reschedulings.

As for investment, few for-

eign companies have commit-
ted themselves to Iran. Excep-
tions include Coca-Cola,
PepsiCo and Nestle, the Swiss
foods group. The US soft
drinks companies - which
established bottling factories

recently - say they have high

hopes for the Iranian market in

spite of remarks by Ayatollah

All Khamenei, the religious

leader, calling their products
symbols of US imperialism.

Other investment projects

are in trouble. The Iranian gov-

ernment recently established
an economic free trade zone on
the island of Qeshm in the
Gulf; but its future is uncer-
tain. “The project is proceeding
at a slow pace because the Ira-

nian government has not
found many investors.” says
Mr Wolfgang Breyer of the Sie-

mens subsidiary which is sup-

posed to provide a power plant

for the project “We have bad
to reduce the plans for the gen-

erator to 20 per cent of the
original plan... This problem
is not unique to Iran. But to do
business here in Iran you have
to take a very long-term view."

The scale of Iran's problems
was underlined by a recent edi-

torial entitled “Economic
Chaos" in Eayhon, the mass

circulation daily which nor-
mally fills its pages with pro-
government Islamic rhetoric.

Kayhan said Iran's economic
problems were “out of control"

and made the government of
Mr All Akbar Hashemi Rafsan-
jani. the president, look like a
collection of “toothless tigers”.

But Iranian officials insist

the economy is on the mHnri

Next month, Mr Rafsanjani
will launch the second five-

year development plan,
delayed by a year because of
the economic problems. Mr
Mohammed Hossein AdeK, the

former Central Bank governor,

and now an adviser to Mr Raf-

sapient says Iran can easily

meet the demands of its trade

creditors and has been enjoy-
ing a steady economic upturn.
Mr Adeli’s colleagues in

other ministries in Tehran talk

with optimism about infra-

structural projects they hope
to launch. Mr Akbar Torkan,

roads and transport minister,

claims he has a host of road,
rail and pipeline schemes
under abstraction, funded by
the government, which aim to

turn the country into a trans-

port hub for the region, linking

the Central Asian states north
of Iran to the outside world.

S
uch pronouncements
have not convinced for-

eign observers. Iran,

they say. suffers from a
chronic shortage of foreign
exchange, excessive bureau-
cracy and a lack of continuity

in economic policy. “Iran’s

economy is bringing it to some-
thing of a crunch,” said one
Western diplomat “If liberalis-

ation is pushed through, it

could transform Iran. If it Is

blocked or there is a backlash,

it could leave Rafsanjani emas-
culated - and what could hap-

pen then is anybody's guess.”

One problem frith the econ-

omy is that competing minis-

tries and other government
agencies pursue their own
interests, a tendency which
has reinforced the Impression
that Mr Rafsanjani Is not folly

in control-

Even the reforms that have
been made are controversial.

Few Iranians believe the priva-

tisation of state factories and

mines has involved much more
than redistributing assets

to favoured political groups.

Sixteen years of failing living

standards have left much of

the population disillusioned

with the Islamic revolution.

After years of dabbling in poli-

tics, many Iranian leaders HO
longer enjoy their old religious
legitimacy, while their inabil-

ity to tackle the economic cri-

sis has left them looking inef-

fectual as politicians.
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Europa: Michael Stunner

Need for a military option
Now that the
New World Dis-

order has
replaced the
cold war, the
need for a com-
mon European
foreign and
security policy

has become very much more
apparent Such a policy was an
essential part of the Maastricht

treaty agreed in 1991; a central

feature of Europe’s planned
political union. Alas, four
years later, that earlier prom-
ise has turned sour.

The dangers in the latter

part of the 1990s will be essen-

tially different from those of

the cold war. Yet the west's
institutional framework and
modus operand! are much tbe

same: yesterday’s solutions for

tomorrow's problems.
Post-cold war Europe is

caught between two arcs of cri-

sis, one to the east the other to

the south, in tbe east tbe heirs

to the Soviet Union continue to

dispute the succession. In the
lands vacated by Soviet imperi-
alism, the prospect of
long-term stability and order is

patchy, to say the least
Nato and the European

Union clearly have no magic
solutions to resolve the politi-

cal and economic future of
eastern and central Europe. It

is somewhat ominous that
these territories have been the
focus ofEuropean disputes, fre-

quently iwrinHing Rnssia, for

the past 300 years.

Tbe west has no choice but
to seek an economic and strate-

gic response to try to fill this

eastern vacuum, in a fashion
that avoids making enemies of

tbe Russians If tbfa effort fails,

western nations will find them-
selves in a very chilly peace,

hardly distinguishable from
another cold war.
To Europe’s south, a vast

process of violent change is

taking place in North. Africa

and around the Mediterranean

rim. These changes are being

driven by a population explo-

sion and a battle between vari-

ous kinds of fandamantaTigpi

and modem state secularism,

seen particular in Turkey and
Algeria, On these southern

shores, a cocktail of risks is

emerging, stemming from a
mixture of footers: tha break-

down of political institutions,

the proliferation of missile

technology (a problem above

all in Libya) and the broader
daah of northern and southern

cultures.

These diverse challenges

pf?T\ftrmt Europe with the need

to become a
long-term man-
ager of the

transformation

of political and
economic struc-

tures in both
the east and
south. Most
important of

agement and prevention.

Force of aims by itself, of

course, is not sufficient to

resolve political instability, to

withstand the political erosion

along Europe's borders, mili-

tary power can only be a test

resort But Europe win none

file less need an intervention

force - in which the German

army will have to play a part -

to add strength and credibility

to the instruments of diplo-

macy- Without such a force,

and the will to use it, Euro-

pean efforts at crisis manage-

ment will be nothing but a

series of empty gestures.

In the past, Europe’s foreign

__ policy was
civilian in
style, relying

on the provi-

sion of eco-

nomic and
financial sup-

port and the
opening of mar-

kets. It was
well-meaning.

The west must
seek an economic
and strategic

response to try to
fin the eastern

vacuum, without
ail

, it must , . * ~ well-meaning.
twvnma a genu- maKing enemies OI slow-moving
ine balancing the Russians and long-term,

force, in part- Today, there is

with still promise in
this non-military approach.

But we have to accept that the

world's destiny will not be
determined solely by growth

rates and a general desire for

self-enrichment. There will

also be a need to use military

means to protect the rule of

law beyond Europe’s wealthy

shores; or, put simply and ide-

alistically, to help ensure that

the world is a decent place.

There is an additional reason

for a common foreign and secu-

rity policy. The US no longer

stands between tbe European
nations and the New World
Disorder. This is a shocking
discovery for Europeans still

queueing for the peace divi-

dend. The advent of the Repub-
lican majority in Congress has
made one fact crystal dean the

US is no longer available to

nership
the US. to offset the power of

Russia.

What steps can be taken to

accomplish these objectives?

The answer is to grasp a diffi-

cult but inescapable truth:

without a common foreign and
security policy. Europe will be
mtahle to protect the interests

of its various constituent
nations

Europe needs to find a global

political role equivalent to its

economic weight. A common
foreign and security policy will

need a firm hand to give it

substance and direction, either

through the Commission or
through the Council of Minis-

ters. The policy will also
require Europe to provide itself

with tbe power to deploy mili-

tary force outside its borders

as an instrument of crisis man-

Europeans from the

thSr past am! theSS follies of their future

Ultimately. Europeans abil-

ity to construct a meaningful

common foreign andjecunt)-

policy will become n test of the

legitimacy of the entire Eli.

Once individual citizens realise

that their security depemfc on

Europe, their acceptance of the

EU’s role in providing it will

increase correspondingly.

At present, no European

nation is willing to place

defence policy In the hands of

the Brussels Commission, or to

trust the Council of Ministers

to earn- out such policy by

majority voting- There are so

many foreign ministers m
Europe, but not a European

one; there are just as many

defence ministers, yet no-one

speaks for Europe.

The moment of truth will

come with nest year s £U
intergovernmental conference.

Its success or failure will be

measured not by tbe number of

footnotes to be added to the

Maastricht treaty, but by

whether Europe can become a

actor on the interna-

tional stage.

Europe will fail in all its

ambitions unless it can find a

mo^nii to marshal and pool its

energies. If the objective of a

common foreign, and security

policy turns out to be a

fair-weather Idea that sinks In

rough waters, we will not have

long to wait for disasters to

happen around Europe's bor-

ders.

Up to now. Europe bos been

fiddling while cities burn. Yes-

terday Sarajevo, today Grozny,

tomorrow possibly Algiers.

Later, perhaps, the explosions

will be heard still closer to

home.

The author is director of Stif

tung Wissenschaft und PoUtik

the German foreign affairs and
defence policy institute.
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Claims of single currency enthusiasts

need to be kept in perspective
From ProfPatrick Minford.

Sir, In the debate over Emu,
it is often alleged by propo-

nents of a single currency that.

trade in the single market wifi

be encouraged and facilitated

by it

The other benefit put for-

ward is that the costs of doing
business will foil because cur-

rency exchange is reduced.

This last “transactions cost"
gain has been estimated by the
European Commission, using

surveys of financial businesses,

at 0.4 pa- cent of gross domes-
tic product, but for a country

with an advanced hanking sys-

tem at only a fraction of this,

for tbe obvious reason that so

much currency exchange is

done by the stroke of a com-
puter pen.
So disappointingly small is

this benefit that attention has
naturally refocused on the
gains to trade, and business-

men are often pressed into ser-

vice tO emphasisp this. Yet the
verdict of a huge number of
academic studiis is unanimous
that exchange rate variability

has at most a tiny negative

effect on trade and may have
none at afi.

Econometric studies must of
course be treated with caution;

but economic theory, in line

with common observation, sup-

ports the idea that companies
can operate in di fferent, mar-

kets with separate currencies.

while hedging themselves
against exchange rate varia-

tions affecting overall profits.

When a single currency is

likely to reduce massively the

nation’s power to stabilise its

economy, it is only right to

keep the Haims of its enthusi-

asts in cool perspective.

Patrick Minford,
University of Liverpool.

Eleanor Bathbane Building,

PO Box 147.

Liverpool L69 3BX. UK

Mexico too leveraged to

set up monetary board
From Mr William R Chne.

Sir, Professor Steve Hanke
(Letters. February 21) and oth-

ers have proposed a currency
board far Mexico. In my view,

that is neither feasible nor
desirable.

The main reason for the
revival in interest in this

mechanism as relevant far a
large country like Mexico is

that Argentina has so far

enjoyed success with its quasi-

currency board. But Argentina
experienced hyperinflation in
1989 and 1990 and needed an
extreme vehicle to restore con-
fidence in the currency. Even
so, Argentina’s arrangement is

not a pure currency board, as
Professor Hanke has critically

observed in his book on the

subject because it retains cen-

tral bank authority and
required bank reserves.

Correspondingly, it pledges
to redeem in foreign currency
not just currency but the fall

money base (currency plus
bank reserves).

Tbe principal problem of fea-

sibility is that Mexico’s mone-
tary structure is highly lever-

aged, and so any credible
pledge to convert pesos at a
permanently fixed rate would
require massive foreign
reserves. When Argentina
adopted the Convertibility Plan

in 1991, its external reserves

were larger than its money
base and also larger than its

Ml (currency plus demand
deposits) and amounted to

three-quarters of the wider
aggregate M2 (which adds
savings and time deposits).

In contrast, while tbe $11bn
reserves figure suggested by
Professor Hanke far Mexico
would cover the money base,

because Mexico's money multi-

plier is high and bank reserves
are low this amount would
cover less than half of Ml and
only one-sixth of M2. For credi-

bility comparable to that in the
Argentine arrangement,
Mexico would need as much as
$50bn in foreign reserves.

Moreover, the currency
board is effectively a gold stan-

dard and achieves external
adjustment in the samp way as
that mechanism, known for its

recessionary bias. Mexico has
not gone through hyperinfla-
tion and does not need to pay
the potentially high price of
committing to real exchange
rate adjustment solely through
domestic deflation with no
help from nominal exchange
rate changes.
William R Cline.

senior fellow.

Institute for International

Economics.
11 Dupont Circle, NW.
Washington 00230032-1207, US

Barings: contrasting view
of threat from a tarnished
derivatives system

No subsidy in fair price

From Mr David Porter.

Sir, ICI claims that large
users' electricity bills are SO
per cent higher than before pri-

vatisation (“ICI warns on elec-

tricity price framework”, Feb-

ruary 25). However, recently

published figures show that
average electricity prices for

industrial users are about 14
per .cent down since privatisa-

tion.

If. for ICI, today’s prices
amount to a 50 per cent
increase, it is only too clear

how large most have been the
subsidy to companies such as
ICI before privatisation.

Today, ICI wants “a fair,

competitive deal” for its elec-

tricity. That is what most com-
mercial and industrial users
get now and there is no reason
why ICI should be any differ-

ent
Of course, a “fair’’ price is

not one which is below tbe cost
of electricity production. That
would be a return to tbe dark
days of subsidy.

David Porter,

chief executive.

Association of independent
Electricity Producers.
1st floor. 41 Whitehall,
London SW1A 2BX, UK

From Mr John CarrolL

Sir, I was struck by the con-

trast between your editorial on
the Baring crisis, “Body blow
to Barings” (February 27),

which states that “it seems
alarmist at this stage to dis-

cern a threat to the system”
and your front page report,

“Barings forced to cease trad-

ing", which has (by implica-
tion) virtually every top bank-
ing executive in the City
saying: “There, but for the
grace of God, go I."

John Carroll,

7 Appian Way,
Dublin 6.

Republic of Ireland

From Mr Michael Johnson.
Sir, Lake weapons of mass

destruction, derivatives cannot
be uninvented, but is the
demise of Barings a conse-
quence of derivatives per se?
Time will tell whether the far-

ther tarnishing of the deriva-
tives label is justified, or
whether the issue here is how
to identify the actions of a
rogue trader before be can ini-

tiate such mass destruction.

The tragedy that is Barings
is proof that traders are per-

haps less easy to control than
weapons of mass destruction,

particularly given the multi-
plicity of participants in
almost every nook and cranny
of the financial system. In the
meantime, those responsible
for compliance throughout the
industry must fear the first

copy-cat killing.

Michael Johnson,
Flat 4.

68-70 South Hill Park.
London NW3
UK

From Mr John Donovan.
Sir. Derivative trading is vir-

tually a zero sum game, if deal-
ing costs are ignored. Where
have the profits (winnings)
gone?
Barings is not the first case

of huge losses in this type of
dealing, yet there seems a curi-
ous lack erf interest as to who
or where the winners are.
John Donovan,
17A La Plata.
Ordino,
Andorra

German bids weakness
From Mr Robert Hutchinson.

Sir, I welcomed your expo-
sure of the hazards o£ being an
equity investor in German
companies (“Germans demand
a better deal on new equity
issues”, February 21). You
omitted to mention, however,
that it is the dysfanctioning
takeover mechanism, and in
particular the lack of a take-
over code, which is ultimately
behind the other problems you
describe.

The threat of takeover is

more efficient in counteracting
complacent or incompetent
management than the supervi-
sory board system of control.
This threat does not exist
under tbe present situation, as
hostile takeovers are almost
impossible. This view is gain-

ing ground (even in Germany)
especially in the light of recent
high-profile corporate failures.

Most objectionable of all.
however, are friendly take-
overs of controlling stakes in
businesses at agreed prices
without the offer being
extended to minority share-
holders.

Share ownership would
become more popular if the
individual minority share-
holder could be assured of
equal treatment, not only
when beleaguered companies
make further calls for capital,
but also when the spoils of suc-
cessful corporate governance
are being unlocked.
Robert Hutchinson,
69 Airedale Avenue.
London W4 2NN. UK
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After the
US-China deal

At the close of business
on Friday, Barings
enjoyed a reputation as
one of the best managed
of Britain's second-tier

merchant banking groups. Before
the markets had reopened on Mon-
day morning, the oldest name far

British banking had been reduced
to beggary.

The sheer speed of Barings' slide

from financial respectability into
administration was scarcely credi-

ble. No less astonishing was the
manner of the demine at the hands

of a single, 28-year-old dealer in
Singapore, Mr rack Leeson, whose
trading in financial derivatives had
racked up potential losses well in
excess of Barings’ capital. The
lethal derivatives exposures, accord-
ing to someone close to the bid to

rescue Barings, were accumulated
in a matter of weeks. What does
this tail us about the state of global

finance today?
Not a great deal, la the official

answer from the Tfamfr of Rwgiawd,
which is understandably keen to

downplay the wider importance of

the episode. After the failure of

efforts to put together a rescue on
Sunday night, Mr Eddie George, the
governor, declared that ‘‘these cir-

cumstances are unique to Barings

and should have no impHoatinns for

other banks operating in London”.
The relatively modest fallout In the

markets yesterday suggests that his

view of the Barings case as sui

generis is widely accepted.

Yet the cumulative evidence of

trouble in derivatives dealing,

which has inflicted immense dam-
age an a variety of companies and
institutions inrihidhtg ‘gflfihima OIL
MetaUgBsellscliaft. the Askin hedge
fund management group, Kidder
Peabody and Orange Comity, Calif-

ornia, leaves an uneasy feeling

about potential threats to the finan-

cial system.

The conventional wisdom among
bankers on this score is encapsu-

lated in an authoritative report by
the Group of 30, a private sector

think-tank, under Mr Paul Volcker,

the former Federal Reserve chair-

man. It concludes: "Derivatives by
their nature do not introduce risks

of a fundamentally different kind or

of a greater scale than those already

present in the financial markets.
Hence, systemic risks are not appre-

ciably aggravated, and supervisory

concerns can be addressed with the

present regulatory structures and
approaches”
In other words, derivatives do not

add anything to the twisting level of
risk in the markets.

In one sense, the Barings saga
confirms this seemingly complacent
judgment Throughout history,
hanks have been wrecked by single

individuals engaging In unauthor-

ised transactions that have been
concealed tram top management.
Exceeding a limit on derivatives

exposure is no different, in that

sense, foam exceeding a limit on
loan exposures to a particular client

or sector of the market Far-flung

subsidiaries and branches have
always been difficult to control.

The cause of the trouble, in Bar-

ings' case, was not simply that
records were hang falsified on the

spot In Singapore Mr Leeson was
Involved in the process of settling

transactions as well as initiating

them. A watertight line between
dealing and operational responsibil-

ity that would be regarded as cru-

cial to any normal system of inter-

nal control was missing.

This was. first and foremost a
stunning managerial failure on the

part of Barings’ treasury depart-

ment But the failure of internal
and external auditors, of the author-

ities in Singapore, and of the Bank
of England, which handled the con-

solidated supervision of the Barings

Group, to pick up this crucial weak-
ness of internal control must be a
key feature of the post mortem.
Nor is there anything new in the

principle of leverage in derivatives

trading, whereby a small cash out-

lay buys large exposure to a given
market - in this case the Nikkei 225

index. Banking has always entailed

leverage, since a relatively slender

wedge of capital supports a much
larger book of loans whose capital

value is uncertain. Derivatives,

admittedly, introduce a new degree

The settlement of the dispute
between the US and flhhw over
copyright piracy is a success for
trade diplomacy, one for which
both sides deserve credit. Not only
has the threat of a trade war
receded; Beijing has shown unex-
pected readiness to play by inter-

national rules, notably by offering
improved access to its information

|

and entertainment market. The
, task now is to build on these
I achievements, with a view to

|

accelerating China’s integration
into the world economy.
One of the deal's most encourag-

ing aspects is the greater realism
and maturity it denotes in both
countries’ approach to trade pol-

icy. After the failure of its Ill-

judged efforts last year to use
trade to bludgeon China over
human rights, Washington seems
to have learnt the value of picking
its targets more carefully and pur-
suing them more consistently. Bei-

jing has shown that, for all its

rhetorical obduracy, it is prepared
to bow to foreign pressure and
face down powerful domestic lob-

bies when it perceives its eco-
nomic interests to be on the line.

China's increased flexibility

may also reflect an easing of the
leadership struggle, which has
recently immobilised political

decisions. That, at least, is

suggested by its alacrity in dosing
a pirate compact disc plant per-

sonally blessed by Deng Xiaoping.
What is certain, however, is that

Beijing concluded that it stood to
lose more from a trade war than

did the US, rightly so in view of

the huge bilateral surplus it

enjoys. As well as losing access to

its biggest export market, it risked

unnerving foreign investors and
prompting Washington to toughen
still farther its stance an Beijing's

application to join the World
Trade Organisation.

Welcome as that realisation is,

it marks only the beginning of the

lengthy process of adaptation that

China must undertake if it is to
safeguard its long-term economic
interests. Its immediate priorities

should be to on a multilat-
eral basis the concessions it has
negotiated with the US and to
implement them rigorously. Bei-

jing has not always honoured
trade agreements. Failure to do so
this time would destroy the good-
will earned by last weekend’s
agreement and raise renewed
doubts about its commitment to

negotiating In good faith.

Beijing can ill afford such a
blow to international confidence if

it is successfully to conclude its

negotiations to enter the WTO.
Admittedly, that priority seems
recently to have slipped down its

political agenda. Serious bargain-
ing is unlikely to resume nntii it

withdraws its threat to offer no
fresh concessions *wd moves far-

ther to meet WTO members’
demands Beijing has yet to dent
anstrate that it accepts the obliga-

tions of the multilateral trade sys-

tem or the politically difficult
itiariplmwi they wnpnwi-

Unless it tackles these chal-

lenges, it win handicap its own
economy. China needs to recog-

nise that WTO membership is not
a prerogative to which it is enti-

tled by virtue of size. Rather,
respecting its rules is the most
effective way to underpin domes-
tic reforms, reassure foreign inves-

tors and ensure a stable place in
the global economy.
The big trading powers can help

that process. Provided Beijing

negotiates more purposefully, the

US should drop its unrealistic
demands that China join the WTO
as a developed country. The ETTs

biggest contribution would be to

stop misguided attempts to curry

favour with China. But the initia-

tive has to come from Beijing.

Though last weekend's deal closed

one chapter in its trade diplo-

macy, the much bigger one of
WTO membership remains open.

No bail-out
The Bank of England has taken
the right course in allowing Bar-

ings to go under. The feflura to

stitch together a rescue package is

unsurprising, given that Barings'

losses will continue to increase if

Japanese markets foil further. Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor,

has rightly asked for a full investi-

gation of why controls failed to

detect or deter the risk accumu-
lated by a single trader.

But there is no sign, so far, that

the collapse represents a threat to

the banking system. The world
can live without Barings, as it has

done without Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the US junk-bond spe-

cialist which foundered in 1990.

The significance of the Bank of

England's restraint is that it

shows how times have changed in

the City of London. Barings’ col-

lapse may be regretted by many in

the Square Mile, but in contrast to

1890 when it was saved from fail-

ure by a Bank Of England lifeline
,

it had become a relatively small

player in London's financial scene.

Its collapse does not compromise
the City’s future.

The debacle will, no doubt, trig-

ger a flight to quality - although

it has also raised anew the ques-

tion of where quality is to be
found. Banks' internal accounting

and settlements' procedures may
well be looser than they appear
from the outside - although no
controls may be proof against a

systematic fraud of the kind Bar-

ings alleges.

Moreover, however high a
bank’s reputation in fee-based

advisory work, it is the capital

available to meet trading losses

which counts. Barings has shown
that the amount needed may be

larger than many have assnynad.

Other aniaTl banks may now be
tymsiripring whether they should

beat a retreat from these markets.

Farewell to Africa
The US intervention in Somalia,
just over two years ago, was codr

enamed "Operation Restore
Hope”. Perhaps today's exercise,

which sees US troops on shore
there again to cover the UN with-,

drawal, should be called “Opera-

tion Abandon Hope".
Billions of dollars have been

spent Dozens of UN soldiers and
several foreign journalists have
lost their lives. Allegedly tens of

thmmanfk of Somalis were saved

from starvation, but even this is

disputed. Some relief agencies say
the food crisis was already easing

before the US Marines arrived,

and that relief workers’ own secu-

rity deteriorated sharply as they
found themselves caught up in a
military operation against local

warlords. Now, as the UN leaves,

there is no pretence of having
achieved a political settlement
Somalia is left as It was found,

without a government- at the war-

lords’ mercy. If anarchy was the

cause of famine, there is every

prospect that famine w31 return.

Somalia’s tragedy is also the
world’s. Operation Restore Hope
was ordered by George Bush, the

victor of the Gulf war and pro-

claimer of the “new world order”

.

He wished to end his mandate
with a demonstration that the US
was a genuine world leader, ready

to send troops across the world

not only to protect an oil-rich

state but also to rescue a dirt-poor

one, whose collapse was partly

caused by ill-judged western sup-

port for its former regime.

“We do deserts. We don't do

mountains," General Colin Powell,

then chairman of the US joint

chieffc of staff, is supposed to have

said, explaining his refusal to send

ground troops to Bosnia. But
Somalia, It turned out, was not a
desert. South Mogadishu, in par-

ticular, was a maze of unpaved'

streets in which the US Rangers
met their nemesis. They hunted
for a warlord called Mohammed

Farah Aideed without success but

In the process swooped on UN
development workers, killed

Soman women and children, and
quarrelled bitterly with Italian

allies who understood the country

better than they did. By October

1993, after two helicopters had
been shot down, 18 soldiers killed

and the body of one of them
dragged through the streets, in

front of the same TV cameras that

had filmed the Marines coming
ashore 10 months earlier, the US
had had enough of Africa, enough
of peacekeeping, and enough of

the UN.
Perhaps the worst US mistake

was the initial one - of thinking
the operation could be confined to

ensuring delivery of food without

disarming the mftitioa which were

preying on food convoys. But the

UN as a whole underestimated the

r-haiigngft it was taking on in try-

ing to pacify a country where
state structures had collapsed.

Probably nothing short of a

trusteeship, with outsiders taking
responsibility for administration

over a period of years and rebuild-

ing Somali institutions foam the

bottom up, would have offered any
long-term solution. The same may
have been true of Bosnia, once
Yugoslavia’s disintegration was

accepted. It win almost certainly I

be true of some other states in

Africa, and in the former Soviet

Union. Yet no member state of the
j

UN appears ready to shoulder this
|

kind of responsibility.

Worst of an, failure in Somalia :

has led the world to think nothing
i

can be done anywhere in Africa.

Faced with a quite different kind

of crisis in Rwanda, where the

genocide of half a ™fltinn or more

people could have been stopped by

g tlmaly show of force, and where

as alternative government was
ready to fake over, the UN looked

the other way, fearing another

Somalia. Greater stamina is

required, and clearer thinking.

Lutz flies

higher
Previous customers for the

Czech-built Aero L-39 ATbatros jet

trainer have Included the air forces

of Afghanistan, Cuba, the former
Soviet Union, Iraq, Syria and Libya.

Now Bob Lute, president of

Chrysler. America's third largest

carmaker, baa bought one.
The flamboyant 63-year-old, with

a passion for fast cars and big

cigars, hasreputedly paid 3200,000.

ZGricfa-bom Lute, a former US
Marine tighter pilot, has recruited

an ex-Soviet air force major to teach
hhn the niceties of handling it

Lute has a reputation for paying
scant regard to speed limits: “You
only risk getting caught between 75

and 95 miles per hour, after that

you're safe," he used to claim when
driving at 140mph in his

Lamborghini - a former Chrysler

subsidiary. His new plaything has a
top .speed of 435mph.
Chrysler says the Albatros comes

without its usual weaponry, which

is maybe just as welL Lutz once told

a colleague: “Don’t you ever try to

takeme on physically. You may be

a former football player. But I’m a

formerMarine, and I’m trained to

MIL"

Visiting professor
What now for Professor John

Hewson, 48, the former euromarket

The box that can
never be shut

The collapse of Barings leaves Eddie
George with an unsolved derivatives
conundrum, writes John Plender

im

of mathematical complexity into the

equation. Yet there Is no suggestion

that Barings' futures and options

contracts on the Japanese index

were the products of vastly complex
rocket science.

That said, the scale of the lever-

age and the scope for trouble in

derivatives is surely new. The shift

In both investment and commercial
banking towards proprietary trad-

ing. where banks deal in securities

and derivatives on their own
account, means that leverage now
operates at two levels. First, there

is the financial leverage inherent in

the bank's balance sheet. Then
there is the leverage in the struc-

ture of the derivative instrument

itself. The multiplication^ potent
lh effect. Barings was operating

as a hedge fond without knowing it

While the management thought the

Singapore operation was engaged in

low-risk arbitrage between the
Simax derivatives exchange in Sing-

apore and the Osaka stock
exchange in Japan, Mr Leeson was
actually taking leveraged bets an
the Nikkei 225 index through
futures and options contracts that

were enormous in relation to the

group's capital; and he managed to

incur huge losses not in the midst
Of a StOCk market crash or financial

crisis, but at a time when Japanese

equities Had been trading in a fairly

narrow range. In the space of an
hour on Monday morning, this sin-

gle, hitherto obscure trader in Sing-

apore had caused a sharp knock to

prices in the world's second largest

equity market, where the Nikkei 225

fell by 3^ per cent
Equally important, the unusual

nature of the leverage in derivatives

helped scupper the rescue bid. The
traditional problem with bank res-

cues Is that the value of the assets

is always uncertain. Yet a rescuer

wQl sometimes take an the risks

involved, on the basis of very cau-

tious valuation assumptions. The
risk is anyway limited by the fact

that the value of any given ques-

tionable asset cannot by definition,

fell below zero.

With the present case, in con-

trast the one potential rescuer that

came close to offering a firm price

for Barings had to confront an
open-ended liability of frightening

proportions. On perfectly plausible

assumptions about the movement of

the rakkei 225 index, the loss on
Barings’ derivatives exposures
could easily have doubled when the

markets opened on Monday morn-
ing. Yet the financial institutions

invited by the Bank of England at

the weekend to put up temporary
capital to facilitate rescue in the

longer run. were unable to find a
way of capping the liability.

This suggests that the world's

financial markets have taken on a
more dangerous dimension, even if

A watertight line

between dealing and
operational

responsibility, crucial
to internal control,

was missing

the collapse of Barings itself does
not pose a threat to the UK or

global banking system. Doubly wor-
rying is that the group was not tak-

ing risks in those areas of deriva-

tives activity which are regarded as
the most tricky.

Among the larger worries for cen-

tral bank supervisors have been the

lack of transparency in over-the-

counter derivatives trading between
banks; the difficulty of valuing
derivatives contracts that are not

quoted on formal exchanges; and
the concentration of risk in an
inner circle of big derivatives trad-

ers. Another widespread assump-
tion has been that market risk - the
threat to bank capital from volatile

price movements - is the least of

the problems, indeed, when a Bank

Observer
boffin who quit Australian politics

yesterday? Hewson will always be
remembered as the man who lost an
unloseahle election. Having entered

politics in 1987, he was elected

leader of the opposition three years
later and seemed destined to be
Australia's next prime minister.

But he blew his party’s chances of

winning the 1993 election,

frightening voters with his

proposed consumption tax. Since

then he hag been drifting in the
wilderness. Given his penchant for

expensive homes and test cars

perhaps he will follow his wife, the

second Mrs Hewson, into merchant
banking. She is an executive

director of Schraders Australia and
has just picked up her first big

non-executive directorship - a seat

on the CSR board.

Alms and Imran
Fundraisers for Pakistan's

former cricket star Imran Khan's

cancer hospital in Lahore are

worried. The Shaukat Khansnm
Memorial Trust Hospital has raised

about pvhnin the test six years,

enough to build a hospital for

cancer sufferers too poor to pay for

their treatment. But it still needs

cash to pay for equipment and
salaries.

The month of Ramadan is

normally a time when Moslems dig

deep into their pockets to give alms.

Imran’s hospital hoped for about

33m in donations thfo year, the

same figure it achieved during

Ramadan In 1994. But the figure is

currently far below that - and
Ramadan endg next week in

Pakistan.

What's gone wrong? Imran's

supporters suspect their failure to

get any advertising on the two
state-owned Pakistan rhannete has
something to do with K. Having
protested to the TV authorities -

and been told there is no boycott

against them - they are at a loss.

The cash for the ad campaign is

ready to go; but the TV bosses don’t

seem to want it

All very peculiar. The more
conspiratorially-minded suspect
that prime minister Benazir Bhutto
and her influential husband. Asif

Zardari, have been blocking the ad
campaign from fears of Imran's
growing status as a future political

leader.

In arrears
The Bank of Italy has chalked up

another victory in its hard-fought

battle to retain hs political

independence. After several

months’ suspense, Fier-Lmgi

Ciocca, 53, head of economic
research, has filled the vacancy on
the four-man directorate which
runs the central bank.

Ciocca was the bank's natural

candidate to fill the post of deputy
director-general, but politics

intervened. The problem dates back
to last May when LambertoDini,
number two at the central hank,
went offto be treasury minister.

of England internal working group
produced a report on derivatives in

1993, the message it received from
its interviewees in the City was that

“market risk was not an issue".

The capital adequacy regime of

the Rank for International Settle-

ments reflected this. Until recently,

it placed greater emphasis on credit

risk, arising from the default of a
counterparty In derivatives transac-

tions. There was assumed to be a
trade-off As the Bank of England
report put it “by using derivatives

to reduce market risk . . . traders

tend to increase gross credit risk”.

Yet Barings did not run aground
on any of these scares. It was deal-

ing in uniform, exchange-traded
instruments on the Simey exchange
In Singapore and on the Osaka
stock exchange In Japan. These are

fully transparent and the traders
are required to mark their contracts
to market - that is, revalue them
up or down in line with closing

prices - daily. Credit risk is reduced
because Barings' counterparties

were the exchanges themselves,
backed by their members'
resources. In short, Britain’s most
venerable merchant banking group
managed to come unstuck at the

simple end of the business. Failure

to control market risk was its undo-
ing.

If the discipline of marking to

market failed to work. It appears to

have been because of concealment
on the part of Mr Leeson. and possi-

bly others. The contracts were writ-

ten by the group’s Baring Futures
subsidiary; but the margin calls

were met in part by the Baring
Brothers bank. Both Barings' trea-

sury department and the Singapore

authorities were slow - the term is

relative in this context - to grasp
what happened because they were
told that these were not Barings'

own positions.

The Barings’ treasury department
was asked by Mr Leeson to fond
margin calls for familiar clients

who had agreed credit limits. The

Much to the bank's dismay, the

Berlusconi government tried to

replace Dini with one of its own
supporters.

After a bitter skirmish, the bank
won half a victory in October with
the appointment of Vincenzo
Desario, the junior of the two
deputy directors, who was promoted
above Tomasso Padoa-Schioppa, a

more senior figure. Padoa-Schioppa
had been blackballed by the

Berlusconi government for being
too close to the previous
government headed by former
central bank governor Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi.
Relations with the then

government were so strained that it

was felt best to leave open the

question of Desario's successor,

especially since Ciocca was also
identified as one of the "Ciampi
boys".

Barings bail-out
Spare a thought for Renato

Riverso, chairman of Alitalia and
former head of IBM Europe. He was
recently persuaded that chairing

the Italian wing of a prestigious

merchant bank would look good on
his curriculum vitae. Thus last

November he became chairman of

Baring Brothers (Italia), and a
director ofthe bulk's overall

investment banking division. His
airline experience may come in
handy; “There are six emergency
exits; two at the front, two at the

rear and two over the wings ..

.

numbers did not look threatening
because Mr Leeson was also paying
for margin calls by secretly writing
options on the Nikkei 225 index in
exchange for premiums. Despite
being aware of a big build up in
Barings' exposure in the Nikkei
contracts, the supervisors at Simex
were misled into thinking that
these were aggregate positions of
Barings' clients on which margin
calls were being met.
According to one insider, the Bar-

ings' treasury department picked up
the danger signals very soon after

the exposure took off. But with a
risk management system that was
fundamentally flawed at the outset,
the men from Barings had little

chance of capping the exposure in
time. Irremediable damage had
already been done.
What else could have been done

to prevent the group’s collapse? The
traditional checks and balances on
which central bank supervisors rely

are people, controls, capital and
liquidity. Clearly there were defi-

ciencies in the first two categories.
But capital and liquidity, the tradi-

tional fall-back safeguards, were of

no use in the case of Barings. Con-
cealment meant that capital disci-

pline was meaningless. Similarly,
the liquidity' discipline of margin
calls was neutered by a strategy of
Mr Leeson's which would appear to
have been fraudulent.

As for the discipline of credit rat-

ing, the London-based agency IBCA
rated Barings highly on its perfor-

mance, although its rating indicated
that the hank could not expect to be
supported in the event of Lrouble. It

was undeniably wrong-footed. Yet
the rating agencies in the US were
no more successful in identifying
the problems of Orange County.
As Robin Monroe-Davies of IBCA

puts it: “This would appear to be a
case of disobeying instructions; if

so. an outsider like a rating agency
can never hope to detect what
inside management has already

found hard to unravel. All a rating
agency can hope to do is to see that

reasonable rules are in place."

I
t is bard to fault the Bank of

England's response once the

nature of the crisis emerged.
The attempt to broker a res-

cue was a worthwhile
attempt to procure a more orderly

outcome than administration or
receivership can usually deliver.

Once it had become clear that a

rescue was Impossible in the
absence of an adequate cap on the
liability incurred by Barings. Eddie
George's decision not to support the

bank with public funds looks unim-
peachable.

Barings is a big name, but a small

bank. There was no reason to

believe that any other London-
based bank was in comparable diffi-

culties with derivatives. Nor does it

seem likely that losses incurred by
Barings' depositors, which are
mainly wholesale institutions, or its

counterparties will be enough to
rock the banking system.

Yet the questions remain as to

what should be done to control the

risk that derivatives pose to the sys-

tem. What the Barings saga reveals

once again Is that it is next to
impossible for central banks to keep
abreast of derivative exposures.
They arise far too quickly, both an
and off the balance sheet to be sat-

isfactorily monitored. Without con-

stant supervision on every trading
floor around the world - a practical

impossibility - the job cannot be
done.

But is it necessary to go as far as

Mr Leo Melamed, the chief architect

of the financial futures business in

Chicago, in arguing of derivatives

that “it is hopeless to attempt to

harness their growth, prerent their

invention, or regulate their applica-

tion, notwithstanding any risks

they may represent"?

One message of the Barings col-

lapse is surely that depositors
within a banking group need ring-

fencing from this kind of activity.

Another is simply that practitioners

and supervisee both need to pay
yet more attention to risk manage-
ment systems. But there is no clos-

ing this Pandora’s Box. All involved

acknowledge that derivatives are

here to stay, for good and
for ill.

mUI/TL

100 years ago

Sulphur industry in Sicily

The situation in the Sulphur
Mine district is giving rise to

serious anxiety, the prevailing

depression of trade and the low

prices ruling causing great loss

to the mine owners and much
distress among their employees.
A report is current that on the

occasion of King Humbert 's

birthday, the 14th of next month,
a general amnesty will be
proclaimed for all prisoners

sentenced by court martial

during the repression of the

recent disturbances.

50 years ago

S.S. Cars to change name
The directors of S.5. Cars
propose to change the name of
the company to Jaguar Oars.

Since 1335 the company's cars

have been sold under toe name
Jaguar. By adopting toe same
name for toe company as for its

products, any possible confusion
will be eliminated, and
dissipation of publicity over two
names avoided.

($,$. Cars began as Swallow
Sidecars in 1922. but the name
Swallow was considered too

gentle for fast cars. The brand
name SS Jaguar was first used in
1935]

A v 4
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Hopes fade for early end Van Miert

. j. . warns over
to German pay dispute telecoms

THE LEX COLUMN

By Michael Undetnann ta Bonn

Hopes for an early end to the
first strike in Germany's engi-

neering industry since 1984 were
fading last night after engineer-
ing employers threatened to lock

out workers this week.
The threat, by Gesamtmetall,

the employers’ body, drew an
angry reaction from the 3m-
strong IG MetaH union, which is

itananrirngr a 6 per cent pay rise.

The union began selective strikes

in Bavaria on Friday after

employers had refused to discuss
in detail the scale of wage rise
they were prepared to consider.

“If it comes to lock-outs we will

ensure that all hell breaks out in
every town in the federal repub-
lic," warned Mr Werner Neuge-
bauer, IG Metall's leader in Bav-
aria.

Gesamtmetall officials said the
lock-outs - to be decided on
Thursday at a meeting of the
association's board - would
mean a limited number of facto-

Police hunt
trader
Continued from Page 1

fared by Barings were “either

criminal or criminally negli-

gent".

In the UK the Foreign Office

said it was keeping in close
touch With Hiplnmate in ITnala

Lumpur, although UK police said

they thought it likely that any
criminal proceedings arising
from the Barings collapse were
more likely to take place in Sing-
apore. “As things stand, the mat-
ter is outside our jurisdiction,”

said a senior UK fraud investiga-

tor.

Ur Leeson Is thought to be on
the ran with his wife, Lisa. Yes-

terday Ur Alex Sims, Lisa’s
father, said: “I am very, very
concerned fin his well-being now
as well as Lisa's.

“He is not the sort who would
do anything silly but I don’t
know why they haven’t got in

touch. I Just wish they would
can to tell me they are safe."

The family home, a tbree-bed-

roomed end-of-terrace house at

Haines Way in Leavesden, near
Watford, Hots, appeared empty
yesterday, with neighbours say-

ing they believed Mr Leeson’s
father, William, had gone to stay

“up North".
Hr Leeson had been at Barings

in Singapore for three years. Fel-

low traders say he earned about
US$300,000 a year, though this

excluded hefty bonuses and com-
missions: one dealer said Lee-
son’s bonuses on his derivatives

trading last year could have
exceeded S$2m (US$1.4m).

In an interview in Singapore
early last week, Mr Leeson said

he was “heavily involved” in

arbitrage trading of futures on
the Nikkei index on the Osaka
exchange and on Simex. He said

he had been buying the contracts

on Simex and selling in Osaka,
taking advantage of price differ- I

entials between the two markets.

ries in Bavaria or elsewhere In

Germany would be closed In a
sign of support for those plants

targeted by the union. The tactic

would involve locking out work-

ers at plants not affected by the

IG Metall strike in order
to increase pressure on strike

ftmds.

During the last strike in 1984

the two sides did battle for seven
weeks before agreeing on a work-

ing week of less than 40 hours.

The union yesterday extended
the strike to the Rodenstock opti-

cal works in Regen, near the
Czech border. Around 12,000
members were on strike at 22

Bavarian factories with a total

workforce of 26,000, IG Metall
said. It said industrial action
would be extended to other
plants tomorrow.
Analysts still suggest a settle-

ment of between 3 per cent and 4
per cent can be reached for the

engineering industry, but the
showdown is being watched
keenly by workers and employers

across Germany, where pay talks

are conducted sector by sector.

The H8V union, representing
hanking and fncnr-anre workers,

said a 2 per cent offer from
employers was not good enough
and the construction workers'
union ban demanded a 6l5 per

cent wage rise.

Thp two sides in the engineer-

ing dispute continued to try to

outmanoeuvre each other yester-

day. Mr HansJoacbim Gottschol,

Gesamtmetall chainratii said
employers were ready to make a
“decent offer” conditional on
union agreement to cost-cutting

measures. Employers say introd-

ucing the 35-hour week on Octo-
ber 1, In line with an earlier

agreement, represents extra wage
costs of 28 per cent
Union members have backed

their 6 per cent demand by argu-

ing that the German economy is

making1 an unexpectedly robust

recovery and that their members
need more money to make up for

recent tax rises.

partnership
By CanAw Southey
in Brussels

Asia predicted to

boost grain exports
By James Hardtag (n London

An increasing appetite for meat
in fast-growtng Asian countries

will stimulate domestic produc-
tion and create export opportuni-

ties for Europe and North Amer-
ica, the OECD forecasts in a
report published today.

While Asian agricultural out-

put wifi evpanri Aslan nations

will need to import wheat for
human consumption and coarse
grains for feeding livestock,

according to the Agricultural Out-

look 1995-2000.

However, given the enormous
capacity of North America and
Europe, agricultural supply Is

likely to keep pace with, demand
,

says the OECD, and world prices

for agricultural produce are

Ukely to rise only modestly. In
real terms, prices could fall but
not as fast as in the 1980s.

The forecast is In line with the

expectations of commodity trad-

ers who warned that long-term

predictions could be upset by nat-

ural disasters or radical changes
in farm subsidy policies.

Mr Joe Arata, analyst at Mer-
rill Lynch, the US investment
bank, expected “prices to be
pretty stable. Prices are not
great, hut they have been a lot

worse and they’re good enough to
tndrme fanners to keep planting

”

Traders were not troubled by
the decline as long-term move-
ments are built into futures’
prices. “The futures market has
factored in the spot price trends,

so long-term movements are
pretty irrelevant What worries

us is unanticipated price fluctua-

tions” said Mr Steve Strongin,

commodities strategist at Gold-
man the US investment
house.

The world market for physical

exchange is likely to become
more transparent Greater consis-

tency in world prices for cereals,

oilseeds, meat and dairy products

is expected as the distortions of
surplus disposal on world mar-
kets are reduced by falling sup-

port prices and the Gatt restric-

tions on subsidised exports.

Producers not reliant on state

support are expected to be the
winners in an increasingly com-
petitive environment
This is particularly true of the

wheat trade, where the US share
of world wheat exports is forecast

to rise by 7 per cent to 48 per

cent by 2000, largely at the
expense of the European Union
whose share of the world market
is likely to fall by 28 per cent to

18 per cent

Big appetites boost farm trade.

Page 10

Mr Karel Van Miert, Hip EU
commissioner in charge of com-
petition, has warned France Tele-

com and Deutsche Telekom, the
state-owned telecommunications

thflt their plnnnari flTll-

anr-e for a global business data

transmission service could con-

travene EU competition policy.

The joint venture, known as
Atlas, is under review by the
Commission to establish whether

it breaks EU rules. British Tele-

com of the UK has already filed a
formal complaint to Commis-
sion, claiming the deal would
give the two operators a domi-
nant position in the telecoms
market. The proposed deal
incinripa a $4.2bn plan to buy a 20

per cent stake in Sprint, the third

largest US long-distance carrier.

“Mr Van Mterfs doubts arise

mainly from the factual analysis

which shows that if the deal goes

ahead unchanged it would
increase the dominant positions

held by the two operators in their

countries,” a spokesman for Mr
Van Miert said.

Mr Van Miert told a weekend
meeting of the world’s seven big-

gest industrial powers that he
was concerned about moves to

dose markets where there had
been advances in opening them
up. He said there was evidence

(hat most of the ED’S telecoms
companies were resistant to

opening up their networks.

The US promised at the G7
g»Hiwing that limits on foreign

stakes in US telecommunications
companies win be lifted, but only

for companies whose home coun-

tries have an equally liberal

regime for telecoms investment
The spokesman said Mr Van

Miert warned German and
French ministers that the two
companies involved should
review the proposal
However, he said that Mr Van

Miert made dear that his view
“in no way prejudges the out-

come of the investigation”.

Mr Van Miert is due to meet
the heads of Deutsche Telekom
and France Telecom tomorrow
night The Commission has asked
the two operators for more infor-

mation by March 6 about Atlas.

The Commission is expected to

make its preliminary findings
two months after that date.

The joint venture would offer

corporate customers worldwide a
series of services fanfafling data

networks, national and interna-

tional private networks and cus-

tomised networks.

Financial markets avoid share plunge
Continued from Page 1

Average hovered around 4,000.

In London, the FT-SE 100
Index, which opened 398 points

down at 29988, rallied to end the

day 12.4 paints lower at 30259.

The CAC-40 index in Paris
dosed with just a 02 per cent
HarlinP-

On the foreign exchange mar-
kets, the main victim of the
stronger D-Mark was the Italian

lira, which plummeted to a low of
Ll,167 before intervention by the

Bank of Italy arrested Its decline.

It closed at LI450.
Fears about inflation and polit-

ical instability weighed on the
llHL flnii hit Italian gfliwriTnwnt

bonds, which fell by 2% paints.

In Asian trading, sterling fall

below its previous all-time low
against the D-Mark of DM29130,
in February 1993. It opened in
London at DM22995, more than,

three pfennigs below Friday’s
close of DM2.3308, but gained
some ground to close at
DM23070.

I FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Near gale to gate force westerlies wffl affect

the Norwegian coast Southern Scandinavia

wfll be quite mild as oceanic air Is drawn
inland. Cloud over Finland will produce light

to moderate snow in most places. A frontal

zone over the British Isles and Denmark wffl

gtve cloud and moderate rain over Northern

Ireland and Scotland. The Benelux,

Germany and France wfll be rather difll with

moderate to near gale force south-westerly

winds. North-west Europe wfll continue

unseasonably mHd with afternoon

temperatures reaching 10C to 14C.

Five-day forecast
A depression over Morocco wffl dominate
eastern Spain, the Batearics and, later,

Sardinia, Corsica and southern France as
warm African air Is drawn north. As a result

there wffl be showers, some with thunder.

The depression wffl cross Italy towards the
weekend. Western and northern Europe wffl

continue unsettled but temperatures wffl

gradually drop to seasonal values.

IS

i'mmi

Worm front

am
Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Nethertends

Maximum Bating lair 10 Caracas cloudy 28 Faro
CaMus Ballast r«ln 11 QanfifT drzzl 11 Frankfurt
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Baffin
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Accra Mr 34 drzzl 10 Chicago ahomr 2 Gibraltar

Aigfars tab- 19 Bannuda cloudy 21 Coioow drzzl 12 Glasgow
Amsterdam dowdy 12 Bogota -3 24 Dakar tab- 24 Hamburg
Athans fair 19 Bombay 32 Data fair 24 HBkMd
Mania rain IB Bnnoalf cloudy 12 Dcftd . tor 25 Kong Kong
a Afro dowdy 28 Budapest cloudy 9 Dubai Mr 2

2

Honolulu
ELhaffl dowdy 12 Ctepen 8 Dublin (tel 13 Martel
Bangkok lair 35 Cairo sun 23 Dubrovnik tor 16 Jakarta
Barcatona Mr 13 Capetown cloudy 21 Edinburgh rain 10 Jersey

Karachi

Kuwait
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12 Majorca
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11 Mania
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17 Prague
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25 Seoul
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12 Strasbourg
-5 Sydney
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11 TelAvtv

29 Tokyo
16 Toronto

26 Vancouver
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9 Washington
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shower 17
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Barings on the block
Barings is like a luscious plum with, a
nasty maggot devouring it from
within. If its administrators can iso

late the maggot, they wfll And many
willing buyers for either the whole

plum or its parts. Even so, massive

damage has already been done. The
value of what remains has been
severely impaired and is unlikely to

cover the bank’s mounting losses.

Even the most valuable asset, the
fimrl mnTiagranPTrf. arm, frag been dam-

aged. In normal circumstances, it

might fetch £500m-jdns an the basis of

a multiple of up to 2 per cent aS funds

under TnwnagRmenL Now, though, it

awng that ft has been contaminated

by the broader wiaiB. if it turns out
that titan* funds were deposited with

Barings' banking arm, where they will

rank alongside other unsecured credi-

tors, the price would be much lower.
rnriteiTnfnstirm fears also affect Bar-

ings’ w iwgh ig markets arm. The bank
may have one of the world’s best
emerging markets securities busi-

nesses. But given that Barings’ agony
originated In Singapore, any buyer
would be worried that there may be
other nasties lurking. Moreover, post-

Mexico, oraurging Tnatirats are QOt the

go-go business they once were.

There are different concerns over

the corporate finance arm. Unless a
buyer can secure the support of top

staff, the unit's value would evaporate

as they defected to other firms. That
Twromfi mnrh of what, any buyer enda

up paying will have to be In the form
of payments to the staff - though the

administrators would at least not have
to pay the bankers the bonuses they
have just been promised.

Futures exchanges
Exponents affixtures exchanges are

rimming the Ratings debacle as some-
thing of a victory. Losses of a similar

scale In. the larger but less transparent

over-the-counter market could have
left a string of casualties rather than
just one. Trades on organised
exchanges are hacked by collateral, in

order to reduce aedft risk. As a result,

the nightmare of one failure hringing
down the entire financial system
ahniiiri be avoided.

In fact, the knock-on effect of Bar-

ings’ losses does seem to have been
contained, although the exchanges
may still call for capital, which could

strain smaller members. The markets
have been shaken, but there is no sign

of the apocalyptic ffwmria! meltdown
feared by regulators.

Nevertheless, the exchanges have no

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1355.3 (- 10 .4)
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reason to crow. While the greatest

management failure clearly lies with
Bartngs, exchanges are also supposed

to their members’ positions.

Some exchanges require members to

disclose details of big trades. Large

exposures can then be reported to reg-

ulators. In this case, the two
exchanges, Simex in Singapore and
Osaka in Japan, trade similar con-

tracts frequently played by arbitra-

geurs, so sharing information is cru-

cial. Among traders, the failure of

Srm«yg and Osaka to shut down Bar-

ings' suddenly escalating positions is

even mare shocking than the inade-

quacies of internal management at

Barings. Better policing rather than

more regulation is the answer.

Gehe/AAH
After tracking AAH Holdings for

months, Gehe has chosen the perfect

moment to launch its bid for the UK
group. Shareholders are disillusioned

with AAH after three profits warnings

since last summer, -the latest earlier

this month. A cash offer of 420p a
share looks especially enticing on a
day of trauma For fiwantiai markets.

However, although the offer is

pitched at a generous 36 per cent pre-

mium to Friday’s closing price, it is by
no means a knock-out blow. If the bid

were to succeed at this price, Gehe
would be paying £377m ($599m) for a
group roughly the same size as Uni-

chem. a rival pharmaceutical whole-

saler capitalised at £420m at the end of

last week. The valuations should not
be jdmHeal, as Umchem has higher

margins and a far better earnings
record than AAH. Moreover, AAITs
earnings outlook is clouded by the

boot performance of peripheral bust

nessefsuch as distribution!and toss.

environmental services. But

the valuation differential should be

smaller if the non-core actinttes can

be disposed at no extra costJf that

can be done, Gete will take a Ms tap

into a third European market after

Germany and France - without pay-

ing a premium.

AAH management »°w faces the

task of persuading sceptical sfcarehold*

era that the peripheral businesses

have positive value. Many sharehoi*

era will be happy to let Gehe take on

the risks as well as rewards Of owning

AAR’S portfolio. Ctostog at 43lp jfefr

today, AAITs shares display hope for

a higher offer from another party.

Italy
Italy's political problems are becom-

ing expensive. The tumbling lira fa

fuelling inflationary pressure, and

encouraging expectations that interest

rates must go higher. Far a country

whose national debt is 25 per cent

greater than its gross domestic prod-

uct, this is proving costly. The yield

gap between German and Italian gov-,

eminent bands is now close to 6 per-

centage points. And the government's

financing coats rise by L15,Q0flbn

(S9.ltm) for every 1 percentage point

increase in interest charges.

Of course, the collapse of both Bar-

ings and the Mexican peso have not

frotpwi, encouraging investors to seek

a haven in the D-Mark. But the

lira Is vulnerable anyway. The tenu-

ous grip cm power of Mr Lamberts

Dhd, the prime minister, has knocked

hopes of achieving his proposed

reforms. Meanwhile, Mr Sflvio Berlus-

coni, his predecessor, has demon-
strated that be will do anything to win

back power. This bodes IQ for Italy’s

fight inflation.

There is already evidence that tha

weak lira Is pushing up consumer
prices. Flat has raised domestic car.

prices by 7 per cent this year. And
there is the threat that this will start

to filter through into wage demands.

Yet the government cannot support

the currency through Interest rates

because of the impact on debt repay-

ment The best way of stopping the

downward spiral would be if Mr Ber-

lusconi ceased demanding early elec-

tions. Mr Dini would then have the

rhnm-A for some painful but necessary
flmmgfai reforms. But at present there

are few grounds for optimism.

HBSC seeks strategy, Page 25
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Without us,

there wouldn’t be a
of smooth landings

From the Glosier Gladiator to die Airbus, generations of aircraft have relied on the support oF landing gear made by French

manufacturer Messier and the UK’s Dowry. Their innovations include the retractable undercarriage, wheels with internal

shock absorbers and jump struts for catapult-launched aircraft.

Now Messier-Dowty, a 50:50 joint venture between Tl Group and SNECMA with fall design and manufacturing facilities on
both rides of the Atlantic, builds on that great tradition. Airbus Industrie has just accepted its 100th set of the A330/A340

landing gear- the world’s largsst in service. And around the world, 14,000 aircraft rely on Messter-Dowty gear

to ensure chat 20,000 landings every day are happy ones.

Dovrty is one ofH Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the ©there being Bandy and John Crane.
Each one is a technologicaj and market leader in its field. Tbgethm; their specialist skills enable

Tl Group to ger the critical answers right for its customers. Worldwide.

Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

Forkinherinfomianan about chcTI Group. cxanaa^vrDqjanment of Pubbc^ifiaire.TI Group pic, l^boum Court, AbUigdon OxtmOXl* lUH.EngLtvi.
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THe Estonian Freight Specialist

Weakly full load + groupage services.

To and from Estonia.

Tel: 01275 877294 Fax: 01275 877209

IN BRIEF

Euro Disney’s
bill for advice
Advisers to the financial restructuring last summer
of Euro Disney, the Paris-based thane park,
received FFr4Q6m ($78m), according to the annual
report published yesterday. Page 20

AJusufese-Lonza income soars to SFr207oi
Alusmsse-Lonza, the aluminium, finp chemicals and
packaging group, has reported 1994 net income of
SFr207m ($i65m), a 149 per cent surge on with the
1993 result It forecast a further increase of up to 50
per cent this year. Page 20

Suntory doubles pre-tax profits
Suntory, Japan's leading whiskey distiller, hag
posted a solid increase in earnings for the year to

last December. Page 21

Discotinting hampers Kmart recovery
Efforts by Kmart, the US retailer, to turn around its

ailing discount store operations appeared yesterday
to have made little progress as it reported a further
deterioration in underlying financial performance
in the fourth quarter. Page 22

BraaJPs potential draws Anheuser
Antarctica, the Brazilian brewer, described its

link-up last week with Anheuser-Busch of the US as
a partnership that would “revolutionise the Brazil-

ian beer market”. Page 22

JCf afrits at Macks in braak-up
Johannesburg Consolidated Investments, the South
African mining house controlled by Anglo-Ameri-
can Corporation, has formally announced its inten-

tion to break the group up into three companies,

two of which will be put on the market specifically

to attract black Investors. Page 24

Pentos shares trading suspended
Trading in Pentos shares was suspended yesterday

as the struggling retail group and its advisers

attempted to put together a refinancing tfowl before

a ($87m) bank credit facility expires today.

Page 25

Chemicals share offer oversubscribed
The public offer of shares in Albright & Wilson, the
rfreminals company being spun off by Tenneco of

the US, was 3.6 times oversubscribed Page 25

New Wembley chief may not be enough
Wembley, the debt-burdened stadium group, was
yesterday warned that the appointment of a new
chairman to replace Sir Brian Wolfccn may not be
enough to persuade investors to back a ($19Qh0 refi-

nancing package. Page 25

AIMws offers A$33m for McLeod
A subsidiary of Allders, the department store and
international duty-free retailer, yesterday launched

a A$33m (S2-13m) takeover bid for MS BfcLeod, the
listed Australian company. Page 28

UK court decision limits Butts $1bn suits
Five of the 77 defendants sued for more than Sihn

by Butte Mining, a London listed company, have
beengranted inhmdfons in the UK High Court
restraining Butte and Mr David UoydJacob, its

chairman, from fairing further action aeztinst them
in the US. Page 26
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Salomon takes $61m extra charge
By Maggie Urry in New York

Salomon, parent of Salomon
Brothers, the US investment
hank, has taken a further 581m
pre-tax charge against its 1994
profits. This is in addition to the
$217m pre-tax charge for account-
ing errors which Bhnrfrwi Wall
Street when Salomon revealed
them earlier this lwnmt.b

The new charge increases Salo-
mon’s 1994 pretax loss from the
previously reported 2770m to
f832m, and its net loss per share
from $&S8 to $4J1.

Salomon also revealed it had
been misdasslfying some reve-

nues for years, although this

error had no net effect an profits.

Arthur Andersen, which has
been Salomon’s worldwide audi-

tor for several years, could lose

Salomon as a client, the company
hinted.

Mr Robert Denham, Salomon’s
chairman and chief executive,
said: “Our external auditors have
stated to us that these items were
not uncovered in prior years’
audits. Accordingly, the board
will look with particular care this

year at the designation of outside
auditors.’*

The extra charge relates to a
Yen swap transaction in 1988 and
should have been half the size

but for the subsequent rise in the

Yen. Salomon said it thought the
transaction had been reconciled
in 1991. It appears the position
was overlooked when Salomon
reviewed its group accounts.
The classification error led to

5328m of interest income being
included as a principal gain in

1994. and 5182m in 1993. Salomon
said its computer did not accu-

rately differentiate between the

two types of revenue when some
non-doLiar securities, mainly
Mexican, were redeemed. Too
much of the gain was recorded as
a capital gain.

Total revenues remain the
same hut within that the Interest

and dividend amount has risen

and the principal transactions
line has reduced by the same
amount. The differentiation
between the two types ofrevenue
is required by the regulators,
although it makes no difference

to Salomon's business.

Mr David Fisher, Salomon's
financial controller, is moving to

Tampa to run the back-office

operation. This provides the com-
puter support for settling all

Salomon's domestic trades and
its global foreign exchange and
swaps activities.

In the past, insiders said, the

Tampa organisation concentrated
on the firm's trading needs
rather than its accounting
requirements. With Mr Fisher, an
accountant, at its head the
emphasis would change, they
said.

German
drugs group
launches UK
hostile bid
By David Blackwell En London

Gehe, the German
pharmaceoticals wholesaler, yes-

terday launched a hostile £377.4m
<$238m)cash bid for AAH, the UK
drugs distributor retailer.

It has offered 420p a share for

AAH, which forecast a fall in
profits this year after setbacks In

its environmental services divi-

sion. The offer represented a pre-

mium of almost 36 per cent to

Friday's closing price.

AAH rejected the offer as
“opportunistic”. The shares
rose 122p to dose at 431p.

City analysts suggested that
the ofifer was finely pitched.

AAH, which has pnnnal sales

erf £L6bn, has about SO per cent of

the UK's pharmaceuticals whole-
sale market and a nhnfti of 300
pharmacies. Unichem, its main
rival in the UK, is roughly com-
parable and has a market capital-

isation of £422m.
Mr Dieter KSmmerer, dudiman

of Gehe's management board,

said yesterday that the UK
seemed a natural target for

expansion following the 1993
FFr2. 6bn ($502m) purchase of
Office Commercial PhannaceutL-
que in France.

Earlier this month AAH
warned of a further downturn in
trading at the environmental ser-

vices division, which pushed
shares down 39p to 282p.

The group, which reported pre-

tax profits of £42m last year, said

yesterday that “this opportunis-

tic and unsolicited offer under-

values AAH and its potentiaT.

Gehe has a market capitalisa-

tion of DM3JJbn ($2L2bn) and has
grown rapidly over the past five

years, with turnover up from
DM&gbn in 1990 to DM15bn last

year — DMl3bn from wholesaling.

Background, Page 25
Lex, Page 18

By Alison Smith in London

Profits reach £3.2bn Midland up 7% Losses in securities

HSBC shrugs off a dip

in derivatives dealing

HSBC Holdings, parent company
of Midland Bank, weathered a
sharp drop in profits from deal-

ing in interest rate derivatives

and securities last year, when
pre-tax profits rose 23 per cent
The pre-tax total reached

£3.27bn, GSbn), op from £L58bn
in 1993, as cuts in bad debt provi-

sions offset the decline in dealing

pmfftc - including £11lm losses

on securities trading.

Mr John Bond, group chief

executive, said yesterday that the

group would continue to watch
developments at Barings, the col-

lapsed UK Tnarchant hawk

He described its asset manage-
ment arm as “interesting”

, but
said that HSBC had no acquisi-

tion In mind at present, and
regarded its main management
tasks as increasing its business

in the Asia-Pacific region and
completing the integration of
Midiand Bank, acquired in 1992.

Both he and Sir William
Purves, HSBC's chairman, said

the group had strong controls

which would have prevented
what happened at Barings. “You
cant prevent unauthorised trans-

actions. But with cross checks
and Short manflgpmgnt lfnea, you
can make sure that if there are

such activities they are found
out,” Sr William said.

Dealing profits at HSBC fell by
more than three-quarters to

£261m, as traders In interest rate

derivatives and securities at Mid-

land and BongfcongBank found
conditions difficult after the
series of interest rate rises.

Within this total, the Elllm of

securities trading losses com-
pared with a profit of £290m in

1993. Profits from foreign
exchange dealing; which is sup-

ported by a more regular flow of

business, held up better at £343m,
against £37Tm.

Mr Bond said that although the

group had lost £S3m in propri-

etary position taking in interest

rate derivatives and securities,

compared with a profit of £199m
in 1093, almost all of this had
been incurred in the first half.

TlMWIttW

Challenging times: John Band, chiefexecutive, says HSBC Is movingaway from proprietary trading

“We have reined in our busi-

ness until we see a clear trend,”

Mr Bond said, pointing out that

HSBC bad reduced by £5hn the
amount of securities it holds as

assets. It Is trying to position the
business more around customer
deals and less around proprietary

position taking.

He described the outlook for

1995 as “challenging”, but said
that HSBC was well placed for

further 4" owth, particularly in

the Asia-Pacific area. Elsewhere
it was a matter of “market share

rather than market growth”.

The greatest contribution to

HSBC profits came from Hong-
kongBank and its subsidiaries

which produced pre-tax profits of

HK$25.3bn (£2.1bn), against
HKSlSAbn. The 28 per cent rise

included an exceptional profit of
HKWASbn.
Mr John Gray, Hongkong-

Bank’s chief executive, said the
outlook for 1995 was “mixed":
competitive pressures remained
strong, financial markets were
still volatile and “a modest rise

In provisions” could be expected
after last year’s low levels. Hong-
kongBank’s charge for doubtful

debts was slashed from
HK33£5bn in 1993 to HK5174m.
Midland Bank, the UK high

street banking arm of HSBC, pro-

duced pre-tax profits up 7 per

cent at £905m. as the tall in provi-

sions for bad debts was offset by
the drop in dealing profits.

For HSBC as a whole, the drop
in operating income together
with a 3 per cent rise in expenses
lifted the cost/income ratio to

59.9 per cent, from 552 per cent
HSBC raised its final dividend

to 19p to take the total to 27p, up
15 per cent
The ratio of core capital to risk-

weighted assets rose to 9.1 per
cent against 7.9 per cent. Earn-
ings per share advanced from
71.13p to 79.6p. or from 68.77p to

76Mp excluding exceptional.
Midland Bank details. Page 26;

Lex, Page 18

Fokker to

restructure

and cut

1,760 jobs
By Ronald van de Krol In

Amsterdam

Fokker. the Dutch aircraft

maker controlled by the aero-
space arm of Germany's
Daimler-Benz group, is to cut
another 1,760 jobs In a fresh
restructuring attempt designed
to return the company to profit-

ability by 1996.

The restructuring, the fourth
so far daring the 1990s. will

involve setting up a separate
unit called Fokker Aerostruc-
tures to handle the design and
manufacture of aircraft parts.

This will decouple components
from the group's main activity,

the building of regional jets in

tbe 50 to 100-seat category.

Other measures include clos-

ing a components plant near The
Hague and relocating Fokker's
head office in south-east Amster-
dam to its aircraft-assembly site

near Schiphol Airport.

Fokker yesterday blamed its

troubles on weak prices for new
aircraft, industry-wide overcapa-

city and the decline of the dollar

in which aircraft sales are
denominated. Earlier, the com-

pany forecast tbat its 1994 losses

would roughly match the record

deficit of FI 460m <$278m) posted

In 1993.

The restructuring measures
were aimed at “bringing the
company’s cost structure in line

with the current market prices

for aircraft and with the low dol-

lar rate", it said.

However, Fokker added that it

detected signs of imminent
recovery in the civil aviation

market. “The replacement of
large numbers of obsolete air-

craft cannot be postponed for

much longer it said, predicting

a market upswing in 1996-2000.

Fokker plans to seek price cuts

from outside component compa-
nies which together account for

two-thirds of the price of a Fok-

ker aeroplane. “It is intended to

turn major .suppliers into risk

and revenue sharing partners,"

the company said.

The reorganisation is the latest

in a series of moves which have
seen Fokker reduce its annual
output from 85 to 50 aeroplanes.

The 1,760 jobs cuts will reduce
the workforce to 6,700 by mid-
1996, roughly half the number
employed in 1990.

Fokker intends to farm out
work to external companies and
reduce its overall wage costs by
10 per cent, partly by a proposed
increase in the working week
from 38 to 40 hours. Talks with
the muons on the proposals will

begin next month.

Emu spells ‘the good life’

for investment bankers
I

nvestment banks stand to

profit handsomely from the

changes in European capital

markets likely to follow mone-
tary union, believes Mr Rolf

Brener, the director of Deutsche
Bank responsible for capital

markets.
Like his colleagues at Ger-

many's biggest bank, he is con-

vinced Emu win. occur “for tbe

well-being of Europeans”. Mr
Ulrich Cartelljeri, a follow Deut-

sche Bank director, said recently:

“The need for, and the benefits

of, a European monetary union
are overwhelming”.
For Deutsche Bank, therefore,

the question is not whether Emu
witt take place - most likely in

1999 rather than 1997 - but bow
to react when it does. “The ques-

tion investment banks have to

respond to is what happens to

capital markets under the Emu
regime?" Mr Brener says.

While equity trading will be
relatively unchanged, “fixed

income is much more compli-

cated. There will still be out-

standing government paper of

the member countries, but cou-

pons will vary widely from a rela-

tively low level to. Germany to

relatively high ones in Italy,

Spain and maybe Portugal.”

On the day a stogie exchange

rate is fixed, "quite obviously

outstanding issues have to

adapt”. Rapid calculations will be

needed to get prices to the old

currency and the new European

one. “It will be a time for fast

thinking mathematicians and
arbitrageurs.”

Thus he does not believe a sin-

gle currency will eliminate for-

eign exchange, money and fixed

inwmig markets. Arbitrating tbe

price differences caused by the

change to a common currency

will give banks much to do.

“There will be plenty of business

opportunities and a good life for

Investment bankers.”

Andrew Fisher talks to Deutsche
Bank’s director for capital markets

This transitional period could
last some years. Issuing new
money is a complicated process.

Capital markets wfli have to pre-

pare. “The change in software
will be htimensoly expensive and
take years of preparation. Every
programme will have to be
rewritten into the new currency.”

Computer programs will have to

be run for a considerable time in

parallel

Once the new currency -

which he calls the Eurofranc - is

in being; most band issues will

still come from national govern-

ments. “ft will still be the Ger-

man fftiannn minister who Issues

government paper for the federal

government of Germany."
According to Merrill Lynch, the

US investment house, the Ger-

man bond market - the third

largest after the US and Japan -

totalled DM3,690bn (then

$U20bn) at the end of 1993. Gov-

ernment and public sector bonds
accounted for 46 per cent of this

against 80 per cent to Italy (total

market S787bn) and 69 per cent in

France <*651bn).

B ut will European govern-

ment issues all have the

same coupon and price

under a unified currency? “No. 1

am pretty convinced that the

market will still differentiate

between the credit standing of,

say, the Italian government on

the one hand ami the German
government on the other."

This will be so. even if markets

perceive that any government
which tails into financial difficul-

ties will be bailed out as a matter

of last resort. “Legally, this

should definitely not be so.

There's no legal obligation for

the European Commission to

save a government bond issue,

but the market will expect a

moral obligation."

Regardless of that, however,
the market would rate an Italian

issue somewhat lower than a
' German issue, at least for a num-
ber of years. He rites the experi-

ence in Germany. “Even though
the Lander (regional states) basi-

cally are under the moral obliga-

tion of the federal government,
and thus equally safe, the market
differentiates vastly between
issues of the government of Bre-

men and Issues of Bavaria."

Bremen is highly indebted,
while prosperous Bavaria is a net
contributor to the equalisation
fund to help poorer states.

Thus he says investment banks
should still keep their bond trad-

ing teams in national centres
such as Paris, Madrid, London
and Milan, even if government
bond issues are all denominated
in Eurofrancs. They should not
concentrate everything in Frank-
furt on the assumption tbat the

home of the planned European
central bank - and currently of
its forerunner the European Mon-
etary Institute - will also be the

centre of gravity for government
bond markets.

Does he expect the UK to join

Emu? “I think uk bankers are
very much aware of what is

starting to happen and try to

play a decent role. They, of

course, have a certain disadvan-

tage. since the government is not

behind that move - or at least

seems not to be for the time
being" But he is optimistic about

Britain eventually Joining. “For

the financial sector, it is indisput-

able that joining will be much
better for the City of London
than staying away."
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Alusuisse-Lonza income
soars to SFr207m for year

Portucel to sell 40% of pulp unit

By Ian Rodger In Zurich

Alusuisse-Lonza, the
aluminium fine chemicals and
packaging group, has reported

1994 net income of SFr207m
a 149 per cent surge

on with the 1993 result. It fore-

cast a further increase of up to

50 per cent this year.

As previously announced,
the directors are proposing a

partial restoration of the divi-

dend, to SFrl5 from SFrl2.50 a

share.

The dividend was cut from
SFrl7.5A in 1991 when earnings
collapsed and the group under-

took a restructuring pro-

gramme to reduce its depen-

dence on volatile aluminium
and Chemical commodities.

Mr Theodor Tschopp. chief

executive, said yesterday the

restructuring was now com-
pleted.

Through a series of acquisi-
tions and disposals, the group

State rules out

Groupe Bull

sale problems
By John Ridding in Paris

The French government
yesterday rejected claims that

the privatisation timetable for

Groupe Bull had run into dif-

ficulties and said it did not
foresee problems in the sale
process of the state-owned
computer group.

According to a French news-
paper report, the government
had informed potential candi-

dates seeking to buy stakes in

the computer group of a delay
in the process. It claimed the

delay could reflect the difficul-

ties of the potential bidders in

co-operating with new or exist-

ing shareholders.

A spokesman at the French
economy ministry said, how-
ever, that the government had
not yet informed potential bid-

ders of the launch of the final

stage of the process.

Under this process, the
bidders will be informed of a
five-day period in which they
have to make final, binding
offers. The government then
has 60 days to decide on
Bull's future shareholding
structure.

had achieved a balanced port-

folio of three inter-related divi-

sions, all aimed at helping
their industrial customers
improve the value of their

products, he said.

Group sales last year rose 21

per cent to SFn^bn, and oper-

ating profit doubled to

SFr555m.

The packaging division, bol-

stered by the acquisition of
Lawson-Mardon a year ago.

showed the greatest sales

growth, to SFr2.8bn from
SFrl.3bn. and surpassed the
two others in size.

Aluminium division sales

rose 11.9 per cent to SFrSLSbn,

while chemicals sales
advanced 6.7 per cent to
SFrl.6bn.

The chemicals division
achieved the best operating

margin. 11.1 per cent, followed

by the packaging division with

8.5 per cent and the aluminium
division at 6.2 per cent

By Tom Bums in Madrid

Tabacalera, Spain's
state-controlled tobacco group,

said pre-tax group profits more
than doubled last year, to

Ptal7.4bn (5136m) from
PtaS lbn in 1993. The rise was
the result of a crackdown on
smuggling that prompted
improved premium brand
sales, of sharply lowered costs

and of reduced debt servicing

charges.

Tabacalera, with many for-

eign institutions among its

shareholders, is 52 per cent
state-owned, and a candidate
for privatisation.

Revenue from tobacco sales

rose 23.8 per cent to Pta717.4m,
although tobacco consumption
is dropping by about 1 per cent
a year in Spain. Mr Pedro
Perez. Tabacalera chairman,
said sales of contraband
tobacco were estimated to have
fallen by 23 per cent last year,

about the same as a year ear-

lier. He attributed this to
stepped-up policing of contra-

band and increased penalties

for those selling smuggled
tobacco.

Mr Per6z said that last year

The packaging division

achieved a 20.5 per cent return

on capital while the chemicals

and aluminium divisions
made returns of 13.6 per

cent and 12.4 per cent respec-

tively.

Group net debt rose SFr228m
to SFrl^bn at year-end. Share-

holders' funds were down 4 per

cent to SFM.77bn, due to good-

will write-offs.

Mr Tschopp said the group
sought further profitability

improvement through internal

investments and 'suitable

acquisitions for Its three divi-

sions. He ruled out the hiving-

off of any of the divisions, but

said strategic alliances could
strengthen their international

market positions.

He forecast that net income
would jump by about 50 per

cent this year, because of a fur-

ther substantial Increase in

operating earnings and
reduced extraordinary charges.

had marked “a transfer from
the illegal tobacco market to

the legal one". Indicating that

there was room for further
sales growth as contraband
measures improved, he said an
estimated 500m packs of ciga-

rettes were sold- illegally last

year, 150m less than in 1993,

and that 8.5m packs had been
seized by customs authorities.

Capital gains realised by
Tabacalera from the 1993 sale

of its foods unit Royal Brands
to the US group Nabisco
helped absorb a labour shake-

out which last year reduced
the group’s employees by
nearly 10 per cent to 7.300.

mostly through voluntary
early retirement schemes.

Mr Perez said widespread
staff reductions had been more
economically efficient than clo-

sures among the group's 14

production plants.

The reduced labour force cut
personnel costs at Tabacalera’s
parent company by 5.4 per cent

to Pta41-9bn, and promotional
expenditure was trimmed by
8.5 per cent to Pta23.5bn_

Mr Perfc said he was seeking
a further 4 per cent cut in

costs.

Euro Disney

advisers

received

FFr406m
By Andrew Jack
in Paris

Advisers to the financial
restructuring last summer of
Euro Disney, operator of the
Paris-based theme park,
received FFr406m (978m).
according to the annual report
published yesterday.

Banking and professional

advisory charges accounted for

most of the net exceptional

charges of FFr5l5m during the
12 months to September 30

1994. the accounts show.

However, the total also
included FFrU2bn in "payable
forgiveness", or amounts owed
by the company which were
waived as part of the restruct-

uring. These were offset by a
FFrl.2bn reduction in the
value of the group's assets.

There are also FFrl03m in

provisions relating to legal

costs.

A reconciliation at the raid of
the accounts shows that under
US GAAP, the US accounting
standards, the group's
FFrlAbn loss last year deepens
to a deficit of FFrLlbn, while
shareholders' equity is reduced
from FFr5.5bn to FFr4.4bn.

In line with other French
companies, Euro Disney
refuses to provide detailed

information on remuneration
of its directors, although the
accounts show a total FFrim
was paid to the six members of

the supervisory board.

The report shows that 87
employees were granted 12.8m
share options in the group last

November, at an average mar-
ket exercise price of FFr7.95 a
share. These are valid for 10

years and exercisable from
next November.
The accounts show a

FFr232m payment to SNCF, the

French state-owned railway
company, as a contribution to

the high-speed rail station i

opened within the grounds of

the EuroDisneyLand park in

May last year.

The annual report confirms
that under the terms of the
financial restructuring, Euro '

Disney is not required to pay
any royalties to the Walt Dis- I

ney company until 1998, and
then at half-rate until 2003. Its

,

last payment in 1993 was for
i

FFr83m. !

By Pater Wise in Lisbon

Portucel, the paper, pulp and
packaging group that accounts

for 2 per cent of Portugal's
exports, is to privatise 40 per
cent of Portucel-Industrial its

main pulp production division,

through a global offer in June.

Mr Jorge Godinho, Portucel

president, said the group
would also invite bids for 100

per cent of Gescartao, its

brown paper and packaging
division, in April The two divi-

sions account for 92 per cent of

the group's total sales.

Salomon Brothers and two
Portuguese banks, Banco Fom-

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

A recovery in demand In the

forestry industry, and sharply
lower borrowing costs drove
Repola, Finland's largest
industrial group, to a FM1.63hn
(5358m) pre-tax profit in

1994.

The result was a dramatic
improvement on 1993, when
pre-tax profits (restated to con-

form with updated accounting
systems) reached just FM29m.
Repola, which includes

United Paper Mills, the for-

estry products group, and
Rauma, the engineering group,

said it benefited from
rising sales for both forestry

By Hugh Camegy

Mr Robert Weil, a Swedish
private investor, yesterday
moved to buy out for SKrl.4bn
(9192m) the 63 per cent he does
not already control of Proven-

tus, an investment company
which includes in its portfolio

Puma, the German sports shoe
maker
Weil Invest, controlled by Mr

Weil offered a bid to Proven-

tus shareholders equivalent to

SKr75 per share, including
SKr53.50 in cash and the
remainder in two-year deben-
tures with a nominal value of

SKr21_5Q and carrying annual

be global co-ordinators for the

Portucel-I offer, planned to be

made simultaneously in Lis-

bon, London and New York by

June 15.

Portucel-I, accounting for 60

per cent of group sales. Is the

world's second largest pro-

ducer of bleached eucalyptus

pulp, used to make high-qual-

ity printing paper, it has a 14

per cent share of tha interna-

tional market. Total assets

were Esl09.4bn (5704.3m) in

December 1993.

Portucel plans to split the

offer into domestic and inter-

national tranches, the latter

subdivided between London
and New York. The separate

products and forestry

machines.
Turnover rose to FM28.6bn

from FM27bn, while operating

profits increased to FM3.3bn
from FM2.5bn.
However, the bottom line

was further enhanced by a

swing to a FM3lm surplus

from net foreign exchanges

gains on foreign loans, com-

pared with a loss in 1993 of

FMSOQm, and a drop in finan-

cial expenses to FMl.23bn from
FMLBbn.
Repola said it expected to

improve its performance in

1995, as it predicted sustained

strong demand for forestry

products and higher paper
prices. It announced an

interest of SKrl5.3 per cent.

The bid represents a 17 per

cent premium over the Proven-

tus share price of SKr64 on
February 24.

Proventus has specialised in

buying problem companies for

restructuring and eventual
reflotation or resale. Its main
focus at present Is Aritmos, a

sporting goods company which
controls Puma, Etonic.
the second biggest supplier of

golf shoes in the US, and
Tretom. a leading tennis ball

maker.
Proventus. which completed

a full takeover of Aritmos this

year, steered the company

by BFE and BPl in Lisbon.

Union Bank of Switzerland in

London Salomon Brothers

in New York.

Portucel-I's two plants in

Settibai and Cacia together

have an annual capacity of

580.000 tons. It owns 60 per

cent of Portucel Florestal,

which manages 100,000 hect-

ares of forest, producing

450.000 cubic metres of euca-

lyptus a year and directly sup-

plying 20 per cent of Portucel-

Fs raw material

The Portucel group is also

the leading shareholder in the

paper producer Inapa, which

acquires 35 per cent of the

Setubal pulp plant's production

through a short pipeline link.

increase in the annual

dividend to FM150 per share

from FM1.00 per share last

year.

Mr Heikki Hakala, executive

vice-president, said the key to

1995 would be the performance

of the Finnish markka.
In 1994, UPM, the dominant

division in the group, suffered

a foil in average markka prices

for paper because of a

strengthening of the currency,

in spite of increases In a num-
ber of paper grade prices in the

second part of the year.

If the markka remains sta-

ble. UPM will reap the benefits

of price increases this year, as

it is already working at 95 per

cent capacity.

back to profits last year and
spun off Monark Stiga bicycles

and Abu-Garcia, a fishing

equipment maker, into sepa-

rate quoted companies in

which Proventus retains

majority shareholdings. The
Proventus Abu-Garcia stake is

now np for sale.

However, Proventus has con-

sistently traded at a discount

to its net asset value. Mr Weil,

who has built up the Weil
Invest stake in Proventus to 43
per cent from 26 per cent over

the past three years, said there

was no longer any justification

for Proventus to be
listed.

Because of the importance of

this vertically-integrated

industrial sector to the econ-

omy. Portugal is not expected

to relinquish foil control of the

Portucel group. However, the

privatisation of further hold-

ings will be considered ovw

the medium term.

Gescartao, which is to be

sold to a single buyer, is the

holding company for Portucel

Viana. with an annual

production of 220.000 tons of

industrial brown paper;

Portucel Embalagem. which
manufactures corrugated card-

board; and Portucel Recicla.

which produces recycled paper

for making corrugated card-

board.

UPM's operating profit

rose to FM2.6bn last year

from FM2.2bn. on sales

up to FMIS.Jbn from FMIT.Sbn

last time.

Rauma. meanwhile, posted a

rise in operating profits to

FM546m from FM243m, on
turnover of FM8.5bn
compared with FM7.7bn in

1993.

Mr Hakala said Repola was

continuing with its

preparations to float up
to 30 per cent of Rauma to

domestic and international

investors.

However, he declined to say

when the issue, on the Helsinki

Stock Exchange, would be car-

ried out.

BIL GT reports

21% rise in net

to SFrl71m
By Ian Rodger
bn Zurich

BIL GT, the fund management
group built around the Bank in

Liechtenstein, has reported a

21 per cent jump in net income,

to SFri71.6m (S1365m). in 1994

in spite of difficult market con-

ditions in the second half of

the year.

The group, owned almost
entirely by the Liechtenstein

royaj family, achieved a return

on equity of 17" per cent, and
the directors have proposed an

18 per cent dividend rise to

SFr20 per share or participa-

tion certificate.

Smuggling crackdown
helps lift Tabacalera

enta e Extenor and Banco Por-

tugues de Investimento. are to tranches are to be coordinated

Repola turns in sharp improvement

Swedish investor moves to buy
rest of Proventus for SKrl.4bn
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1995 GENEVA
EXECUTIVE COURSES IN
FINANCE
1 May 30 -June 2

EMERGING MARKET ASSET ALLOCATION
2 June 7-9
ADVANCED PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
AND HEDGING

9 June 12 - 16
MODERN SECURITY ANALYSIS FOR
PRACTITIONERS

4 June 20 -23
NEURAL NETWORKS IN CAPITAL
MARKETS
July 3 - 8
ADW/ANCED MATHEMATICS OF
DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

21 -25
RY RISK MANAGEMENT

7 August 21 25
FORIECASTING TECHNIQUES IN
FINANCIAL MARKETS

8 August28- September 1

EXCHANGE-RATE AND INTEREST-RATE
ECONOMICS

9 September 4 - 8
BOND PORTFOLIO AND INTEREST-RATE
RISK MANAGEMENT

10 September 11-12
PRACTICAL YIELD CURVE BUILDING

11 September 13- 15
SWAPS! VALUATION, HEDGING AND
TRADING STRATEGIES

12 September IB -22
OPTIONS: VALUATION, HEDGING AND
PORTFOLIO APPLICATIONS

13 September 20 -22
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN OPTION
PRICING

14 September 25-27
ADVANCED ANALYSIS OF INTEREST-
RATE OPTIONS

15 November 20 24
EQUITY PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

16 November 27- December 1

GLOBAL ASSET ALLOCATION

17 December 6 8
USING AND VALUING EQUITY
DERIVATIVES

Intensive courses by leading International profes-
sionals and academies, with an optimal blend of

theoretical principles and practical applications-
Since 1982. some 800 banks and institutions from

over 72 countries have sent their executives to

ICMB courses in order to sharpen their skills in the
latest nsk management techniques.

For our delailed brochure, please contact
Fabfonne Scagllota or Caroline Muscionlco
International Center for Monetary and
Banking Studies
P.O. Box 36, 1211 Geneva 21, Switzerland
Tel: 41/22-734 95 48, Fax: 41/22-733 38 53

BANCO CENTRAL
DE LA REPUBUCA DOMJNICANA

PDi BOND DUE 2009

In accordorec with ike prcwiiions of if* Fiicd Agency Agreement, notice is

hereby gwen shot for tbo si* month Intmu Period from February 20. 1995 »
August 30. 1 995 the Bonds wll cony an Interest Rote of 7.25% p.a and the

Coupon Amount per U 5 Si ,000 nominal of if* Bonds will be U S.534.B5.

February 28. I995 londan

Be Citibank. N A (Issuer StrvieesJ. Agent Bank CITIBANK}

CITICORP&
U.S.$350,000,000

Subordinated FloatingRateNotesDueNovember27,2033
Notice is hereby given that the Role of Interest has been fixed at

6.225% in resped of (he Original Notes and 6.3125%. in resped of ihe

Enhancement Notes, and fnat the interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date March 31, 1995 against Coupon No. 1 12 in

respedof US$10,000 nomind of the Notes will be USS53.60 in respect of

the Original Notes and U5S54.36 in respect of the Enhancement Nates.

U.S^500,000,000
Subordinated FloatingRate Notes Due October 2a, 2005

Notice is hereby given lhat the Rate of Interest has been fixed al

6.225% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date March 31, 1995 against Coupon No. 1 13 in respect

of US$10,000 nominal of the Nates will be US553.60.

U.S.$500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rato Notes DueJanuary 30. 1998

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed al

6.2% and that Ine interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date March 31. 1995 against Coupon No. 110 in resped
of US$ 10.000 nominal of the Notes will be US$53.39.

U.SJ$350,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due August 14, 2011

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

6.375% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date May 31. 1995 against Coupon No. 35 in respect of

US$1 0,000 nomirral of the Notes will be US5 162.92, and in respect

of US$250,000 nominal of the Nates will be U5S4.072.92.

U.S.$500,000,000 -

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due May 29. 1998
Notice is hereby given that me Rale of Interest has been fixed of

6.375% and that me interest payable on the relevant Interest

Date Mav 3 1 . 1 995 against Coupon No. 36 in resped of US5

1

nominal of the Notes will be US$162.92, and in respect of
US$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$4,072.92.

Payment
SI0,000

February 28. 1995

By: Citibank, NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CITIBANK}

^ Den norske Bank
Primary Capital Perpetual

Floating Rate Notes
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice ts hereby given

due for the Interest Period from February 28.1995 to May 31. 1995 the

Notes will cury an Interest Rate of 6556 p.a- and die Coupon Amount
per U5.SIO.000 will be U S.SI66.il.

February 28 1 *45. London

By. Citibank. NA tlssuer Services). Agent Bank CITIBANK»

v Den norske Bank
U.S.$200,000,060

Primary Capital Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
(SECOND SERIES)

In accortfanae wilh the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given that for toa

Interest Period from February 28. 1995 to August 31. 1995 the Nates will carry

an interest Rate of 6.5875% pj. and ttw Coupon Amount par U.S-S1MQQ will

be U.S.S336.69 and per U.S.S 1 00,000 will be U.S.S3486.91.

February 28. JS95. London S+rrtDAM/A
By: Citibank. NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank OfffDAIVf

The Chase Manhattan Corporation Q
U-S-$l75,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Rata of Interest has bean Fixed at

6.5Sh and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date May 31. 1995 against Coupon No. 38 in respect of

USSIQ.0GK] nominal of the Nates will be US$166.1 1

.

February 28. 1995. londan .
By. Gtibenlt, N.A. (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CITIBANKCot

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders of Unites Ud are hereby

summoned to the Annual General Meeting

to be held at 15.00 on Friday, 17th March
1995 in Conference RoomA of the Helsinicl

Fair Centre, Rautatielalsenkatu 3, Helsinki,

Finland.

At the General Meeting the following will be
considered:

1. The matters refetrad to in 71 at the company's

Articles of Association.

2. The proposal of the Board of Directors for

the approval of toe plan for toe merger of

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki and Unties Ltd and

the matters contained therein:

a) The taking ofs decision as referred to in

14.15 of toe Articles of Association on toe

surrender ol shares of Union Bank of

Finland as a non-cash transfer to Kansaffis-

Osake-Pankki so that in the increase m the

share capital of Kansalfra-Osake-Pankki

Unites Ud correspondingly subscribes for

1 .080.600.000 new KensaJKs-Osake-Pankkj

shares, each with a nominal value ot FTM 5.

Of these shares 1.030.600.000 will be

subscribed against non-cash transfer ol

assets and 50.000.000 against cash

payment of FTM 250 milton.

b) approval of the merger agreement

approved on 14.2.1995 by the Board of

Directors of Unites Ltd and by the Board at

Management of Ksnsaflis-Osake-PBnkki,

and of the increase in share capital

contained in the agreement. Pursuant to

the merger agreement Kansa/lis-Osake-

Pankki witi merge Into Unites Ltd.

As merger consideration shareholders of

KansaJlis-Osake-PankW will receive one (1)

Unites Ud A-share with a nominal value ot

RM 10 for every three (3) KansaJJJs-Osafce-

Pankkl shares held, each in the nominal

value of RM 5.

Where toe number of Kansalfis-Osaks-

Pankki shares held by a shareholder of

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki on the registration

date of toe permit for the Implementation of

the merger agreement Is not a multiple of

three, the sum of RM 4,83 per share wiH

be paJd lo toe shareholder as merger
consideration for those shares in excess of

the divisible number.

For settlement of toe merger considera-

tion toe share capital of Unites Ltd wffl

be raised from RM 4.839.942.790 by
not less than F1M 10 and not more than

FIM 3.464 491 .530 through the Issuing of

not less than 1 and notmore than

346.449.153 new A-shares. each in toe

nominal value of FIM 10.

Should bonds have been converted

pursuant to the convertible bond loan

issued by Kansallis-Osake-Pankfcj on
20.2.1989 subsequent to 23.12.1994, the

share capital of Unitas Ltd shall, in addition

to foregoing, be raised by not more than

RM 92.477.800 by issuing as merger

consideration not more than 9.247.780 new
A-shares, each in the nominal value of

RM 10.

New shares of Unitas Ltd to be given as

merger consideration shall carry right to

dividend tor Unites Lid's financial year

ending 31.12.1995.

3. The proposal of the Board of Directors for

amendments to 3, 4, 5, 6 and 14 and 155 of

the Articles of Association and the

Incorporation of a new 23§.

Amendments to 3 and 14§ relate to the

afore-mentioned merger plan. Under toe

proposed amendment to 35 the maximum
share capital of the company which, if the

plan Is implemented would be exceeded, will

be raised. It is proposed that 145 be

amended so that retention of ownership of

the shares of Union Bank of Finland Ltd within

the Unitas Group and shareholders' indirect

ownership of shares of Union Bank of Finland

Ltd are protected in a manner conforming to

that which currently exists.

It es proposed that without changing toe

purport toe wording ot 45 be amended lo

specify more precisely the extant of the

preemptive right to dividend carried by
B-shares.

Amendments, mainly of a technical nature

arising out of the book-entry system, are

proposed to 5 and 65. The proposed amend-
ment to 155 relates to toe resignation age of

members at the Board of Directors.

The proposed new 235 contains a

redemption Habifity clause toe main content of

which te as follows: A shareholder whose
share of the total shares or total votes earned

unitas

by toe shares of toe company equals or

exceeds 33!-j?o or 50%> shall al me request of

other shareholders be liable to redeem their

shareson terms specifically defined in the

paragraph.

4. The proposal of toe Board of Directors that

toe Board be authorized to raise the share

caprtai and/or issue convertible bonds and/or

bonds with warrants and'or pretarred capital

securities disapptymg shareholder's

preemptive right to subscription.

Pursuant to the proposal the Board of

Directors would be authorized (or a period of

one year from the General Meeting on
17.3.1995 to deckle on an increase in share

capital through a new subscription in one or

several instalments in toe various ways stated

in toe foregoing so that the company issues a

maximum number of 30 million new A- and/or

B-shares, each In the nominal value ol RM 10.

and that pursuant to the authorization toe

share capital may be raised by an aggregate

maximum amount of RM 300 million.

Copies of documents relating to toe

financial statements, proposals of toe Board

ol Directors and the merger agreement as

well as documents referred to In 14.15 of the

Rnnish Companies Act may be viewed by
shareholders from Slh March 1995 at

Aleksanterinkatu 30, Helsinki, Finland. From
the said date copies of toe said documents
win be sent to shareholders on request

Pursuant to 3a; 11§ of toe Finnish Companies
Act a shareholder who is registered in toe

company's shareholder register on 6to March
1995 or a person emitted to attend a General
Meeting of Shareholders pursuant to 3a:4.25
of toe Companies Act may attend the Annual
General Meeting.

In order to attend the General Meeting
shareholders must register with toe company
not later that 1 6.1 5 on Monday 13th March
1995. Shareholders may register by post to

Unitas Ltd, Share Register. PL 84. 00101
Helsinki, Rnland. or by telephone,

+358 0 165 8867 or +358 165 8874, from
9.15 -16.15 Rnnish time. Written notice Of

attendance must arrive prior to the exphy of

the registration period. Proxies of shareholders
wishing to exercise their right to rote at the
General Meeting should be posted to toe
share register within toe registration period.

Helsinki. 14th February 1995
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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YOKOHAMA ASIA LIMITED
(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

^ U.s.$ 1 00 ,000.000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

&
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA. LTD.
(Incorporated in Japan)

Notice is hereby given that toe Rate of Interest has been fixed at

n
nnum and

r,
that ** intercst PaY®We on the relevant

Interest Payment Date May 31. 1995 against Coupon
°f USS10

;
000 nominal of the Notes will be

w^beUSsJ'15?7B
eSPeCt °f USS25a00° nominal of the notes

Jobruary 18. 1898 London ~
By Chlfajm. N A. (Issuer Samcosl. Aqoru Bank CITIBA/VfQ
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Suntory doubles
pre-tax profits

despite flat sales
By Emflto Terszono in Tokyo

Suntory, Japan's leading’

whiskey distiller, has posted a

solid increase in earnings for

the year to last December.
Unconsolidated pre-tax prof-

its doubled to Y18.6bn
($120-9m). in spite of a OJS per
cent decline in sales to

Y73S.2bn- Operating profits

climbed 3fU per cent to Y38bn,

and net profits rose 63.6 per

cent to Y’flm,

Tbe company’s food and non-

alcoholic beverage sales rose

20.4 per cent to Y176.6bn, sup-

ported by brisk canned tea and
coSee sales. Distilled liguor

sales, however, fell 55 per cent

to Y35L9bn, while beer sales

also dipped, by 8J. per cent
For the current year to

December. Suntory expects a

215 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits, to Y29bn, on a 7.7 per
cent increase in sales to
YTSflbn.

The company said it was try-

ing to resolve a rift with Daiei,
the leading retailer. Dated last

week withdrew Suntory prod-
ucts from its shelves without
explanation.
Some analysts believe it was

trying to make shelf space for
old stocks of imported beers,

while others maintained the
action stemmed from Suntory’s
agreement to supply Ito-Yo-

kado, another leading super-
market chain, with cheap
imported beers.

Mr Shiruchiro Torn. Suntory
president, said he was trying to
set up a meeting with Mr Isao
NaJcaucht chairman and presi-

dent of DaieL He described the
retail group as a long-standing
and important customer.

Solid advances at

LG businesses
By John Burton in Seotri

The two main businesses of
South Korea's LG group, for-

merly Lucky-Goldstar. reported

increased profits for 1994.

LG Chemical, the new name
for Lucky, reported an advance

in net profits of 106 per cent, to

Won91.6bn ($1 16.4m). It attri-

buted the rise to a recovery in
its petrochemicals business,

winch accounts for 40 per cent

of sales.

Turnover rose 28 per cent to

Won2330hrL
The company's other main

product areas include construc-

tion material and consumer
goods.

It has recently diversified

into fine rfiemiralfi and phar-

maceuticals, both of which
posted profits for the first time

LG Electronics, formerly
Goldstar, said profits rose 59

per cent to Wonl04.6bn,
because of increased demand
for consumer electronics in the
domestic market and abroad.

Sales climbed 19 per cent to

Won5.150bn.
The results, however, were

slightly smaller thaw prelimi-

nary estimates two weeks ago,

when the company predicted

profits of Wonl30bn and sales

of Won5500hn for 1994.

LG Electronics last year
became Korea’s biggest con-

sumer electronics company by*
overtaking Samsung Electron-

ics. which had consumer prod-

uct sales of Wan4530bn.
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US$200,000,000

Undated primary capital

floating rate notes

For the interest period 28
February 1905 to 31 Aaspist

1995 the rale of interest will

be 6.8125% perannum.

The interest payable on 31
August 1995 will be
USS348.I9perUSS10.000
note and USSS.7W.S6 per

USS2SQ0M note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

•

First Bank System, Inc.

l/S$200.000.000

Subordinated floating

rate notes due 2010

Notice is herebygiven that hr
the Interestperiod28 February
1995 to 31 May 1995 the notes

will carry an inlerest rare,of

6.375% perannum and that the

interest payable on the

relevant interestpayment date

31 May 1995 milamount to

USSl62.92per USS10,000 note

and USS4.072.92 per

USS250.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Weils Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

The nates will bear interest at

625% perannum for the

interest period 28 February
1995 to 31 Match 1995. Interest

payable on 31 Match 1395 will

amount to USS5582 per
USS10,000 and US5259. 10 per

U5S50.00Q note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
mist Company

JPMorgan

TSB Hill Samuel Bank

Holding Company Pic

iTbracriy HUSewadCmappH

US$30,000,000

Floating rate notes due 1996

For die interest period fmm
28 February 1995 to 31 August

1995 the notes will cany an

interest rale of6625%per
annum. Interest payable on 31

August 1995 agolnst Coupon

Mx23iaBbe USS338.61

Agent Morgan Guaranty

Thist Company

JPMorgan

Windfall gains clean up Korean banks’ bad books
The sector is in better shape, but state liberalisation could force a restructuring, writes John Burton

T he 1994 results from
South Korea's banks
provide an encouraging

sign that the troubled sector is

on the rebound.
The hanfcc took advantage of

large capital gains from last

year's booming Seoul bourse to

slash bad inang
t while lifting

net profits.

Their improved performance
bodes well for Korea's financial

liberalisation programme,
which been, held back by
concerns that rapid deregu-
lation could lead to the col-

lapse Of some banks.

However, doubts remain as
to whether Kore»m banks can
repeat their success this year
as the stock market turns sour.

He large capital gams were
fortuitous, hut they do not pro-

vide a practical and sustain-

able solution to the banks'
structural problems,” said Mr
John Wadle, regional Asian
banking analyst for J. P.

Morgan Securities in Hong
Kong.
Korean bankers hope that

increased lwaw demand, stem-
ming from rapid Industrial

expansion and higher interest

rates, wifi balance any down-
turn in earnings from stock
investments.

Net profits for the country's

10 leading commercial banks
rose 25 per cent last year, after

capital gains from stocks

almost doubled and operating

profits rose 68 per cent as
rationalisation reduced admin-
istrative costs.

The stock market rally coin-

tided with a stricter govern-
ment requirement that the
banks increase bad-debt provi-

sions as part of an effort to
ftieaw up their hflinwffft sheets
ahead of full-scale financial lib-

eralisation in 1998.

The nation's 14 national and
10 provincial banka used the
capital gains windfall to write
off 38 per cent of bad loans,

which totalled Won2.930bn
($3.7bn) at the end of 1993. The
ratio of near-performing loans
tO total landing foil from 15
per cent to 1 per cent, the
lowest level since the late

1980s.

The bad-loans problems are
particularly severe for the
nation's five oldest banks,
which have been forced by the
government during the past
three decades to main* subsi-

dised loans to, at times, risky
industrial ventures favoured
by the state.

Other problems confront
Korean banks

, which have
been tightly regulated: they
are overstaffed, with low pro-

ductivity rates per employee,
while their branch networks
are too large.

The troubles were illustrated

by the Commercial Bank of

South Korean banks* financial results: 1994
Net profit

(Won bn)

Change on
loans {Won bn)

% ot total

lending
Change on

year (%)

Cho Huns Bank T36L3 -t-40.0 229.4 1.20 -36.0
Commercial Bank of Korea 54.5 +526.0 107XJ 0.60 -86.0
Korea Rrat Bank 131.3 -15-0 219.7 0.90 -51.0
Hang Bonk 129-2 +8.0 169.0 0.80 -18.5
Bank of Seot4 53.1 +415.5 402.4 2.30 +6.0
Korea Exchange Bank 1003 +20.0 237.7 1.00 -41.0

Shinhan Bank 153-? +15.0 105.7 0.60 +95.0
KorAm Bank 24.0 +765 24.7 0.50 +31.0
Hana Bank 40.8 +25.5 2.3 0.04 -1B.0
Boom Bank 338 *5.0 9-2 0.1O >1.0

Scum- OUe» el 8m Sfapenojon

Korea, one of the country's
largest CBK was shaken last
spring after Hanyang Con-
struction. one of its main bor-

rowers, defaulted on loans of
Won441ba. The government
assisted in the rescue by hav-
ing the Korea Housing Corpo-
ration take over Hanyang and
promise to repay Won341bn of

the loans over 10 years.

C BK handled the remain-

der of the Hanyang
debt, writing off an

unprecedented Won347bn in

bad loans. Its actions helped it

reduce its bad-loan ratio from
4.6 per cent of total lending to

0.6 per cent
CBK still managed to report

the sharpest increase in net
earnings among the main
banks - 526 per cent to
Won545bn - as its pared down

its operations to boost operat-

ing profits by 149 per cent to

Won598bn. It sold its Sangup
securities business to Korea
First Bank for Won350hn and
cut more than 500 jobs.

The Bank of Seoul was able

to post a 415 per cent rise in

net earnings, to Won53bn,
because of similar rationalisa-

tion. Operating profits grew 88

per cent to Won511bn as it cut

600 jobs and closed six offices.

Although BoS wrote off bad
loans of Won202bn, its non-
performing loans rose 6 per
emit to Won4Q2bn, leaving it

with the highest ratio of bad
loans at 13 per cent
Other big banks, including

Korea First. Cho Hung and
Korea Exchange, almost
halved their bad hums through
write-offs last year.

In spite of the improvements.

‘this year could prove tough
for the banks . They will have
to work harder to make money
than in the past,” said Ms
Anne Lowell, banking analyst
for W. I. Carr Securities in
Seoul. She estimates that capi-

tal gains from stock invest-

ments this year could be half

the Wonl.l75bn posted by
banks in 1994.

However, the banks may be
able to boost profits by malting

lower loan-loss provisions after

the aggressive debt-reduction
of last year. BZW Securities in

Seoul says provisions could fall

by 40 per cent in 1995.

Moreover, loan demand is

expected to be strong, as com-
panies continue to expand pro-

duction capacity to benefit
from Korea's export boom.
Analyst are divided on

whether recent deregulation of

interest rates will improve
profit margins on loans, but a
tighter monetary policy should
also raise interest rates.

Challenges remain for Kor-
ean banks as they prepare for

the further opening of the
domestic financial market
They will be required to

reveal the full extent of their

non-performing loan burden,
according to a broader defini-

tion that would include loans
on which interest has not been
paid for six months or mure.
Defaulted loons, or loans with
no interest payments and lack-

ing adequate collateral. are
now considered bad loans.

The central bank's office or
bank supervision estimates the

more broadly-defined non-
performing loons total at more
than WonlO.ooObn. against the
current Wonl.S50bn in bad
loans.

The banks will eventually
have to commit more loan-loss

reserves, while fulfilling a
stricter capital adequacy ratio,

of 8 per cent, by the end of
3995. The renewed financial

pressure is likely to force a
restructuring of the industry,

with mergers leading to the
creation of larger institutions.

The government, which is

privatising the last four banks
still under state control, is

expected to issue guidelines

soon on the reorganisation.

If your business needs to expand to take advantage of bigger business

opportunities, set your sights on AIM, the new market for smaller and

growing companies. Run and regulated by the London Stock Exchange,

rfs the new way to raise capital - bringing the benefits of coming to the

market to a wider cross section of businesses than ever before.

Whether your company is a well-established family firm or a young hi-tech
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Discounting continues to

hamper Kmart recovery
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Efforts by Kmart, the US
retailer, to turn around its ail-

ing discount store operations
appeared yesterday to have
made little progress as it

reported a further deteriora-

tion in underlying financial

performance in the fourth
quarter.

Kmart said it made net
income of $145m, or 31 cents a
share, in the period to Janu-
ary. This compares with a net
loss of $l.2bn, or $2.61. last

time. However, the result for

the comparable period
included a restructuring
charge of $i.35bn before tax.

Excluding this charge, and
stripping out a $l68m pre-tax

gain in the latest quarter horn
the sale of stakes in OfficeMax
and The Sports Authority,
operating income on continu-

ing operations fell still further.

to $113m from the depressed

level of $379m last time.

It was the eighth consecutive

quarter in which the compa-

ny’s financial performance had
worsened. The shares, which
have recently found support

from the dividend yield and
flumes of bid speculation,

shed S‘4 to $13% in early trad-

ing.

Revenues on continuing
operations rose 8 per cent to

$10.4bn. For the fall year, the

company reported net income
of $296m compared with net
losses of $974m last time.

Although revenues rose,

profits fell because Kmart had
to sell so many goods at
marked-down prices. The com-
pany said this was partly
because of tough price compe-
tition from other retailers, and
partly because demand for win-

ter clothing had been hit by
unusually mild weather.

The gross margin for the

year fell from 28 per cent to

23.6 per cent, with most of the

pressure coming in the second

half. Kmart said a more aggres-

sive policy on discontinued
and seasonal merchandise cost

it $171m in gross profits in the

fourth quarter.

Mr Joseph Antanim, the

chief executive who was
stripped of the chairmanship
last month, said the company
was “disappointed" with the

year's results. However, it said

it entered 1995 with a strong

commitment to reduce costs

and improve financial perfor-

mance.

A month ago, US credit rat-

ing agency Moody's Investors
Service lowered its ratings on
Kmart 's debt, citing its

“remote outlook for rapid

recovery”.

Earlier this month, Kmart
formed a new team of five

senior executives to revitalise

the discount store operations.

Further fall for Placer Dome
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Placer Dome, the Vancouver
based international mining
group, reported a second suc-

cessive year of falling earnings
and gold production in 1994.

Net earnings slipped to

USSlOSm or 44 cents a share,

from $107m or 45 cents in 1993.

mainly because of the absence
of favourable tax adjustments.

Fourth-quarter net earnings
were S26m or 11 cents com-
pared with sgfrn or 26 cents.

Placer’s share of gold produc-

tion was l.7m troy ounces
against lJJ3m in 1993. The fall

was caused primarily by a 7%
month shut-down of the Gold
Sunlight mine in the US, which
cost 56,000 ounces, and lower
grades at the Porgera mine in

Papua New Guinea. It expects

its share of production this

year to be 1.9m ounces, still

below the 1.95m of 1992.

Sales revenues last year
were $899m agains t $9l7m.
Placer's average realised price

for gold was $388 an ounce

against $360 the previous year
but production costs rose from
$181 to $198 an ounce.

Cashflow from operations
was S225m against $30Om.
Placer continued to maintain a

strong financial position in
spite of capital expenditures
totalling $434m. The year-end

cash and short-term invest-

ments balance was $3i2m and
debt amounted to $276m.

Its share of proven and prob-

able reserves at year-end was
estimated at 19.8m ounces of
gold against 19m a year earlier.

Cascades returns to profitability
E|y Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Cascades Paperboard, the
international packaging group
controlled by Canada's Cas-
cades, is returning to profit-

ability, with streamlining of its

European operations, asset
sales and stronger markets.
Fourth-quarter net profit was

C$4.5m (US$3J2m>, or 9 cents a
share, against a net loss of
C$98m or C$2.14 share a year

earlier. Sales were C$2l0m
against C$193m.

For the. full year, net profit

was C$318,000, equal after pre-

ferred dividends to a loss of 9
cents per common share,
against a loss of C$120m or

C$2.8s a share in 1993. Sales

were C$725m against C$872m.
The lower sales figure was due
to asset sales.

During the year the company
shut down its Duffel mill in

Belgium.

Mr Laurent Lemaire. chair-

man, said results will continue
to Improve in 1995. with higher

prices and greater productiv-

ity. The mills are fully booked
in Europe and north America.
At the operating level the

fourth quarter showed income
of C$14.7m, up 133 per cent
over the third quarter.

The company has made a
provision of C$13An in respect

of a C$28m fine imposed by the

European Commission in 1994.

However. Cascades said it is

contesting the decision and
believes the amount will be
substantially reduced.

Conseco to

buy out life

assurance

affiliates

By Richard Waters
in New York

Conseco, the US insurance
group, yesterday announced
its intention to buy the out-

standing shares in two of its

life assurance affiliates for a
total of $7Z7m In cash.

The announcement reverses

a plan unveiled last summer,
when Conseco had said that it

was exploring a sale of its
holdings In the two companies
to help finance a bid for
Kemper, another US insurance

and financial services group.
Conseco abandoned that bid

after a sharp fall in its own
share price, which undermined
file value of its offer, and after

it was apparently unable to
find buyers willing to pay
what it wanted for the two
Insurance holdings.

The two companies are
Bankers Life, which writes
individual health insurance
policies, and CCP Insurance,

which sells mainly annuities

and employee benefit prod-
ucts. Conseco said it already
controlled 49.4 per cent of
CCFs 23.4m shares, and 60.4

per cent of Bankers Life's

52.8m shares.

Conseco said u would pres-

ent its offer formally to both
companies on Thursday. Its

bid would value Bankers life

shares at $22 each, and CCP
shares at $22.50 each. The
offers need the support of a
majority of each companies*
shareholders, excluding Con-
seco.

The shares of all three com-
panies climbed after the
announcement. During morn-
ing trading, CCP rose $1% to

$20%, while Bankers Life
climbed $2 to $20%. Shares in

Conseco, meanwhile, gained
$% to $35%.

Correction

Midland Walwyn
In a report headed "Canadian
stockbroker chief quits" on

]

February 21, it was stated that i

Midland Walwyn. Capital lost I

money in the fourth quarter of

1994. Midland Walwyn in fact

reported earnings of C$420,000

for the quarter. I

Brazil’s potential draws Anheuser
Several global brewers are eyeing the market, writes Angus Foster

„ * m .j tvMTm While the two market lead

A ntarctica, the Brazilian Further joint distribution and tica made net,pirote ot
* been restructuring

brewer, described its marketing projects are possible pn &ale® ^ MW brands have taken a prow
link-un last week with and Antarctica is particularly latest figures avaflable.desprte new

K-«r sales. KaiseiA ntarctica, the Brazilian

brewer, described its

link-up last week with
Anheuser-Busch of the US as a
partnership that would “revo-

lutionise the Brazilian beer
market”. Antarctica, whose
advertising uses the slogan
"national passion” with images
o£ samba, music and football,

may have got carried away
slightly, but the deal will cer-

tainly re-invigorate the com*
pany-

The link will also speed up
the entry of new brands into

the Brazilian beer market
which, following growth of 15

per cent last year, is dose to

overtaking the UK as the
world’s fifth Largest After
being overlooked for many
years because of its economic
problems, Anheoser’s interest

in Brazil could also prompt
other international brewers to

set up in what is, after China,

the world's fastest growing
main market
In a complex deal. Anheus-

er*s international subsidiary
will pay about $l05m for a 10

per cent stake in a company to

be formed to own Antarctica's

operating assets. Antarctica,
founded by German Immi-
grants in 1885 and now nne of

Brazil's two main brewers, is

presently 87 pcs' cent owned by
a foundation and has non-
brewing assets which will be
split off. Anheuser has an
option to increase its stake in

the new company to 29.7 per
cent
The new company and

Anheuser will also set up a
joint venture to produce and
distribute Budweiser in Brazfl.

Further joint distribution and
marketing projects are possible

and Antarctica is particularly

keen on lifting exports of Its

Guaranh fruit drink using
Anheuser's international dis-

tribution.

Anheuser has been looking

for a partner in Brazil for over

a year. It first started talking

with Brahma, Antarctica's

axth rival and the world's sixth

largest brewer, but the discus*

tica made net profits of $132.7m

on sales of $lJSbn in 1993. the

latest figures available, despite

a price war with Brahma
which depressed margins fur-

ther. _

Brazil’s other attraction is

that the market was, until

1990. stagnant. The removal of

pries controls that year

allowed Brahma and Antarc-

tica, whose main brands each

control slightly more than 30

The Anheuser-Antarctiea link will speed the entry

of new brands into the Brazilian beer market

which, after last year’s IS per cent growth, is dose

to overtaking toe UK as the world’s fifth largest

sloes fell through.
Anheuser ’5 interest In Brazil

reflects the company's desire

to counter Dear-stagnant vol-

umes at home by spreading
into expanding markets out-

side the US, preferably through
strategic alliances. In late 1993

it took a 17.7 per cent stake in

Grupo Modello, Mexico's big-

gest hrewer.

The enthusiasm for Brazil

reflects its potential; the aver-

age Brazilian drinks 46 litres of

beer a year, about half the 90

litres consumed in the US. Bra-

zil's low land and labour costs

also make it one of the lowest

cost producers in the world.

The factory cost of a hectolitre

of Brazilian bear is about $26,

compared to $60 in the US and
$124 in Holland.

Much of this advantage is

lost through beer taxes, which
are possibly the most punish-

ing in the world, but margins
are still very healthy. Antarc-

per cent of the market, to lift

prices and renew investment

Brahma, taken over by an

aggressive bank, started

investing heavily in marketing
and exports.

A ntarctica was at first

slow to react in keep-

ing with its reputation

for being bureaucratic and pro-

duction-led rather than sales

leded. Once its market share

started falling, dropping from

40 to 31 per cent between 1989

and 1993, did the company
start to act It h as simplified its

group structure, reduced its

bead count by 6,000 people to

16.500 and invested heavily in

new production and more
assertive advertising. Sales last

year are thought to have
increased sharply to $2bn
while in December its main
beer. Cerveja Antarctica,
recovered the number one spot

ceded to Brahma.

While the two market lead-

ers have been restructuring,

new brands have taken a grow-

ine slice of beer sales. Kaiser,

in which HeineKen awns 15 per

cent, increased its market

share from almost zero to

about 14 per cent Skol brewed

under licence by Brahma, has

taken a similar shore.

But the sector which has »
far grown least is premium

beers, which account for only

about 1.5 per cent of sales. Ant-

arctica and Anheuser are bet-

ting that Budweiser. which

will be launched at the pre-

mium end of the market, will

persuade enough Brazilians to

trade up to a more expensive

and - in Brazil - more glitzy

brand.

With each 1 per cent cu mar-

ket share worth $50m In

mmmi gales, analysts say the

bet looks attractive.

Anbeuser's arrival In Brazil

gives it the edge over other

global brewers, several of

which have already started

eyeing the market. Miller or

the US and Kirin of Japan are

thought to be interested in

entering, but both would prob-

ably prefer to do so with a

local partner, as Anheuser
chose. Qutimes, the Argentine

brewer, is also thought to want

to produce in Brazil.

But with Antarctica tied to

Anheuser, and Brahma appar-

ently unwilling to sell shares

at this stage, none of the main
brewers are left. From now on,

new entrants may be forced to

opt for the mare costly, and

more difficult, strategy or

building brands and distribu-

tion from scratch-

Akzo Nobel climbs 35% in first year
By Ronald van do Krol

in Arnhem

Akzo Nobel, the Dutch-based
chemicals group, marked 'its

first year of existence with a
near 35 per cent rise in net
profit before extraordinary
items.

The company, formed by
Akzo’s acquisition of Nobel of
Sweden, said net profit before

extraordinary items rose to

FI l-25bn ($758in) in 1994 from a
pro forma FI 934m in 1993.

The annual dividend will be

raised to FI 7.00 a share from
FI 6.50.

Mr Cees van Lede, rhairman

,

said the rise was due both to

external factors, such as Euro-

pean economic recovery, and
to internal integration and
cost-cutting following the take-

ova-
of Nobel

If net extraordinary charges

in both 1993 and 1994 are
included, last year's net profit

increased by 49 per cent to
F11.18bn from FI 790m.
Sales advanced by 6 per cent

to Fl22.2bn, reflecting a 5 per

cent expansion of selling vol-

umes as demand strengthened

because of the economic
revival

“For 1995, we are cautiously
optimistic and we expect a fur-

ther increase in sales and earn-

ings." Mr van Lede said.

The profit increase came vir-

tually across the board, with
even the fibre sector swinging
back into an operating profit of

FI 80m from a loss of FI 21m a
year earlier.

In percentage terms, the best

performer was the chemicals

sector with an operating profit

rise of 49 per cent to FI 712m.

Mr van Lede said that Akzo
Nobel had been “blessed" with

severe winter weather in the

US. which had boosted demand
for road salt

Other strong chemical sec-

tors included PVC and pulp
and paper chemicals.

hi coatings, operating profit

rose by more than 30 per cent

to FI 521m, though margins
came under pressure towards
the end of the year because uf

rises in raw material prices.

FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V.
(in liquidate)

,
Registered office: 36 Kaya WFG (Jombi) Mensing

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Please take notice that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Fidelity American
Assets N.V. (the "Corporation") will take place at 2.00 PM at 36 Kaya WFG tJombi)
Mensing, Curasao. Netherlands Anrilles, on March 21. 1995.

The following matters are on the agenda for this Meeting:

1. Approval of the balance sheet and profit and loss statement for the fiscal year ended
November 30, 1994.

2. Consideration ofsuch other business as may properly come before the Meeting.

Approval of each item of the Agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes

cast at the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of registered shareholders
proxy which will be sent to them by the Fund's Registrar and Transfer Agent. Fidelity Invest-

ments Luxembourg S-A. registered shareholders may also obtain a form of registered share-

holder proxy from the institutions listed below.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of proxy and certificate of
deposit for their shares to the Corporation at the following address

:

Fidelity American Assets N.V.

c/o AMACO Holdings* Trust Company N.V.
Post Office Box 3141

Curasao
Netherlands Antilles

Bearer shareholders may obtain a form of bearer shareholder proxy and certificate of deposit
from the following institutions:
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Fidelity Investments Luxembourg S.A. Fidelity Investments Internationa]

Kansallis House Oakhill House
Place de 1'Etoilc 130 Tonbridge Road
B.P.2174 Hildenborough
L- 102 1 LUXEMBOURG Kent TNI 1 9DZ

England
Fidelity International Limited

PO Box HM 67U
Hamilton HM CX Bermuda

Alternatively, holders of bearer shares wishing to exercise their rights personally at the Mee-
ting may deposit their shares, or a certificate of deposit therefore, with the Corporation at 36
Kaya WFG (Jombi) Mensing. Curasao, Netherlands Antilles, against receipt therefore, which
receipt will entitle said bearer shareholder to cxereice such rights.

All proxies (and certificates of deposit issued to bearer shareholders) must be received by the
Corporation not later than 1.00 PM on March 21, 1994, in order to be voted at the Meeting.

Dated: February 17, 1995 By Order of the Board of Liquidators

Fidelity
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THE
^BIRMINGHAM

AREA
TO IMPROVE

TOUR
STATUS

Most manufacturing and
certain service K-nor btuincuo
investing in Birmingham can
now apph for the highest levels

ufgram assistance available

in Great Britain.

For further information contact

The Business Location Servicem
0121 235 2222

Ne^ce to the Bondholders

mreca
TECO Electric & Machinery Co. Ltd

U5S100M 2.75% Bands due 2004

TECO Electric S Machinery Co. Lid (ihe Issuer’) hereby notify you Ihot, Wo-ring
ihc publication by the Securities end Exchange Commission of the BOC (die

SK'| on 28lh December, 1994 of regulations concerning the aonwrsion of off-

shore bonds into Global Depositary Receipts, ('GDRi'), ihe Issuer is preparing to

apply *> SEC far approval to implement procedures for conversion by
bolder! of ihe Bonds into GDfo evidencing shares of ihe Issuer.

february 30. JPP5 London —_ - .(/A
By: Citibank, MA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank ClllBAN\^9

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

feta*Bum, 115 Hmtary tanneM, London ECU 1J&

ZZZ TeL-
(
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)
1714179721 Fa
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44

)
1711179705

7^51 FUTURES & OPTIONS

CALL NOW fOR
OUR MANAGED
ACCOUNT
BROCHURE

VI hour
"OK P»*

pm inn Berime
Pori

petal prim pp pm
re*nfl DMMta no* CMritl

0080 3.12 320 320
0100 317 3fiE 388
0130 8.77 873 373
0200 8.77 8.73 378
0P30 b-ib are 370
0300 118 8.71 371
0330 ate a.r. 371
0400 ai4 sac 368
0490 ali 8J0 3S£
0500 810 8.12 0 12
0530 .

£.!» J.7Z 373
0600 316 ' T 3,T
0830 312 n qn
0700 BJE 9.17 317
0730 304 389 384
oboo 308 12A8 1X72
0830 312 14.76 1357
0900 1348 17..4 1354
0830 11-00 1353 22471

1000 15J5 1372
1030 1332 ism 21 JS
1100 llji 17.27 10.72

1130 11.81 1386 21-60
1200 1.83 21.30 24.78

1Z30 1158 23ST 27471

1300 llil 21.31 2434
13

»

10.37 1386 17.77
1400 10.36 1335 1538
1430 308 12*4 1438
1500 308 1422 1538
1530 332 1384 14417
1800 314 2331 2332
1830 347 5539 8735
1700 1431 155.78 18338
1730 1736 25378 28304
1300 2738 20334 win
1390 3058 18230 21154
1800 8341
1330 41.78

55 law 1339 1300

CONTROL YOUR
POOL CASH FLOW
• Norweb pool budget plan

• low administration rotes

• Fully trampcn arii prices

For More InfomKifion
Call the Heh fine

on 0161 875 7388

NORWEB
Notice of Reduced Interest

Payment Date

Republic of Ecuador

PDl Bonds due 2015

Pursuant to the arms at the PDl

Bonds. #» RepubflC ot Ecuador has

elected to capitalize a portion of the

interest payable tar the interest Period

own February 28. was to August 28,

HBSL Tharetare. August 28, >906 wC
be a Recuwrt interest Paymwtt Data.

ByrHaQaaUtt Bat, HJL

nftscil Agent Q
February 28, 1995 Chase

nernut of RsxupnoN
TotheHoMmof

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation

ai&ConvtalBriri tiiarior Sitoordtaeted Debenture* One20C5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GVBt lhafc pursuant to tie pnntsnns id the Indenture dated* ot March
IS. 1901 (the Indenture') bee—an Owens-Coming Ae^n Cotpoattm (the -Company*) and
The Chase Msnneoan Bate; HA. a* Trustee, Ins Company hat elected to redeem a ot its

outstanding bearer B% Convertible Junior Sutoi fluxted Debentures (tee 2005 (die Doerer
SocunSos-)onMarch IS, TW5 (Dm HadiinipSon Datof) at a redemption price h*wJ to 105410% ol

the principal amount thereat (the *Redemptai Price") plus Mamet accrued thereon to iho
Redemption Dele.

The Bearer Securities MB become du> end payable at the Redemption Price on the
Redempbon Date, and i«on pmsweation and uiender of Su Bearer SecudBes (UnNhar mti el
lawnaared coupons) to a Paying and Conversion Agent (as Identified betow), me Redemption
Price w* bo paid Accrued Merest *d be paid to tin Redumption Dale, totonva on such Bearer
Secures etocoBsa to accrue on Hid starthe Redemption Data.

Ae an aBematva to ladauititon. twtdtea ol Ilmesr Securities Neve tw right lo convert Bearer
Securities into hit* paid end nowsaasaabie shares ot Common Slock ol me Company at a
conversion raw ofone shore of Common Stock tor each 529.75 prindpel amount ol Boater
Securities. No kacdonal sham or aacuttaa lameanting bactxru* shares bo taauad upon
conversion, bu » a conversion results In a tnotan ol a sham, the holder iris be piMacoah
amount'equte n> 9m same traction ol ihe maria* price per shore <ri me Common as ol die

dose of buetoau on On bustoees day next pretesting toe date on vrititfuha Poorer Securty or
Bearer Securities and corrctieted Common Notice (evaflebie 1mm any Paying and Conwsion
teed: identified betoeri elite have teen received by Paying and Oonvoiaton Agent (es idantihxi

bdow). Convention shea be deemed to have been effected Ineuedahily prior to Ihe ctoee ol
butineas on die date on ehlcti the Bearer Security or Bearw Securities andoomdeted Canwnfon
NaSca ate teevved by the Plying end Catwersion Agon. Haiders dashing » eomert Bearer
SeamBeensteeaiiiiy lie retatirements eet tonh on die tevoae aide of ihe Beeier pen strips

THE nQHT TO CONVERT BEARS SECURITIES WILL TERMINATE AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON MARCH 13. 1995.

• The doting price of the Company's Common 3todc on Pabnmry 8. 1995 as reported on Ihe
Ne> Vorli Slock Eadwnga composts Upe wee S3«X.

ACCRUED B4TEREST WILL NOT BE PAID ON ANY BEARER SECURRY WMCH HAS BEEN
SURRENDEREDFORCONV0WW1

The Bangkok Bank of Commerce Public Company Limited

US$170,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due August 1999

la accordance witb iHc prowtekms of the Floating Rate Nooea,
notice U. hurtby gl-wen as /allows;

Interest Period i 27 . 02 . 95 - Z5 . 08 . 95

Rate of Interest : &£75% pec annum

Coupon Amount : U$$17,092d>l
per Note of USS500.000.00 each

Fiscal Agem and Agent Bmk

London Forfaiting Asia Limited

& National Westminster Bank
4toc0rpor3tsrfm England wfh Arrow?iMMryj

USS 500,000,000 Primary Capital FftfUs (Series "(T)

In accordance wtth the Terrasand Conditions ot the Notes, notice

is hereby given that forthe Interest Periodfrom Februay 28, 1995

to May 31. 1995 ihe Notes wil tarry an Interest Rate of 6375%
perannum.

The 'merest payableon the relevant InterestPayment Data May3 1

.

1995 againstooupon No.38 wil be USS 16292 per USS 10,000prin-

cipal amount of Now and USS 1.629-1 7 per USS 100.000 prino

pal amount of Note.
The Agent Ban!

KxecSetbenk SA Luxembourgeotse

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
USS 150,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Debentures due 2087

In accordance with the prawiswns of The Debentures, nooce is here-

by given that for the six month interest penod from February 28.

1995 to August 31, 1 995 the Debentures wfi cary an Imprest Rate
of 328125 % per annum, adjusted in accordance with a nooce
published in September 1992.

The Interest paysble on the relevant Interest Payment Date,
August 31, 1995 w® amount to USS 167.71

for Debentures of USS 10,000 __ The Reference

nominal and USS 1.677.10 far
A°ent

Debentures of USS 100.000 0 w"gL3 KretSestbonk
nominal. Luxembourg

Pesetas 20,000,000,000
KINGDOM OF SWEDEN
Yield Curve Notes due 2000
Issued 25th August 1993

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

Ptas 100,000 Notes due
25th August 1995

8.848% per annum
fl8% - 6 month Pta Libor)

27th February 1995

25th August 1995

Ptas 4,424.00

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA, S.A.
Madrid

Agent

35 itAKSOF HISTORICALWUCES TOR
CASH. FUTURES. OPTIONS AND

INDEXMAMETS.

U.S. $300,000,000

The Tokal Bank, Limited

SiflanJnated Ftaating Rate

Notes Dub2000

&53438%
WwAedod MthWevwviaK

aiMMoHKS
HMenAilieuMriue
TIMMwlBte
us.* iDoaoriote us* mas
US.S1AU00IMO ILSBlAKUto
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TODAY
CHASE

MANHATTAN
NEW YORK

32 countr ies

•

lb time zones*

1 company

•

They don't get nuch

bigger t n a n Chase

Manhattan.

Chase uses Lotus

Notes to keep it

all together:

project tracking,

strategic planning,

disc ussier fo^uns,

corporate history.

\\ o w , people

collaborate across

cultures, across

h a 1 lusys*

Now, Chase seems a

little smaller-

Now, a press

release in Asia

keys a business win

in England*

In the sare hour-

A big step towards

a smaller world*

•x-

THE POWER OF NOTES IS THE POWER OF SHARED KNOWLEDGE

•

r.n . cprr C0P v OF THE IDC REPORT ABOUT THE RETURN ON INVESTMENT BEING ACHIEVED

usm j »Tll. SoTES CALL LOTUS DM QT10 MCOG EXT. B3Q7.

^995 Lotus Dement Corporation. Lotus Notes and Working Together are registered trad?marks of the

/SSmpany name are registered ndamart. of their respective companies. ct994 Intemahonal Data Corporate

Lotus
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JCI aims at blacks in break-up
By Marfc Suzman
m Johannesburg

Johannesburg Consolidated
Investments, the South African
mining house controlled by
Anglo-American Corporation,
has formally announced its

intention to break the group
up into three companies, two
of which will be put on the
market specifically to attract
black investors.

If successful, the move will

lead to the establishment of by
far the biggest black-controlled
companies in the country.
Mr Pat Retiet JCI chairman,

said yesterday that one com-
pany would house the group's
large platinum assets together
with some smaller unlisted dia-

mond investments, a second
would contain its broader
industrial interests and a third
JCl’s remaining mining assets.

Subject to shareholders'
approval the new companies
will be listed on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
on May 15.

The announcement comes
nearly a year after
Anglo-American, which effec-

tively controls around 48 per
cent of JCI's shareholding, first

proposed the restructuring to

try to create opportunities for

Increasing black involvement
in the economy.
However, Mr Retief said the

long delay was inevitable
because special enabling legis-

lation had to be passed in par-

Pat Retief; in ‘exploratory negotiations’ with several black groups

liament to allow shares in the

underlying companies to be
distributed without substantial

tax costs.

As previously indicated,
Anglo-American will retain

direct control over the plati-

num and diamond interests,
which includes Rustenburg
Platinum, the world’s largest

platinum producer.

The resulting company,
which will have assets valued
at about R&3bn ($L74bn). will

be renamed the Anglo-Ameri-
can Platinum Company
(Amplats).

JCPs gold, coal, ferrochrome

and base metals assets, as
well as a 10 per cent stake in
both Amplats and UK-based
Johnson Matthey. will be
grouped together into
JCI limited, a focused mining
house which will have a
tentative asset value of
R&4bn.
Meanwhile, the group’s

industrial shareholdings,
which include interests in
media, food, beverages, prop-
erty and the motor industry
and together are valued at
R6.8bn, will be grouped into

the Johnnies Industrial Corpo-
ration limited.

Anglo-American will then
sell off Its controlling share-
holdings in the latter two com-
panies to black investors, giv-
ing South African blacks
significant stakes in both min-
ing and industry for the first

time.

In a special announcement
the company called for propos-

als along these lines from “all

interested parties" but said
they "must illustrate that they
represent a broad spectrum of
black interests and those who
play the leadership role should

be frilly supported by such a
spectrum of interests".

Mr Retief said “exploratory
negotiations” bad begun with
several black groups, but that
given the complexity of the
transactions he did not expect
any final rifrHgtnns tO be mart**

in the near future.

• In its final results as a sin-

gle company, JCI has reported

a sharp rise in attributable
earnings to R344£m for the six
months to the end of Decem-
ber, up from R163Am a year
ago.

The bottom was boosted

by the todusian of R146An In

abnormal profits, most of
which resulted from the
group’s sale of Bevoon shares
to fund the purchase of addi-

tional shares in Omni Media.
However, even without this,

profit improved to K22i.8m
from R3.79.6m previously.

^a$2i 3m
% B°ral shakes up US operations

Australian Provincial
Newspapers (APN), the Austra-
lian media group controlled by
Mr Tony O'Reilly, the Irish

newspaper operator, has
announced a 31 per cent rise in.

net earnings to A$2l.3m
(US$15.7m) for 1994 from
A$l6.3m the previous year,
writes Bruce Jacques.

APN, which operates news-
papers in regional centres and
capital city radio stations,

lifted revenue by 35 per cent to
A$19L6m.
Annual dividend is 7 cents a

share against 5.7 cents.

Mr Lian Healy, chairman,
:

said yesterday the results were
strong, particularly consider-

ing drought in many of the
company's markets which
affected advertising revenue.

The result followed tax pro-

vision of A$10.3m, against
A$9m last time, and interest

expense of A$6.1m against
ASSRrn.

By Bruce Jacques

Bond, the Australian building
products group, has announced
a reorganisation of its US
operations involving a sale to
Beazer West an offshoot of the
UK-based Hanson group.
The company said yesterday

it would sell Boral Resources, a
California-based asphalt pro-
ducer, to Boxer for an undis-
closed sum. The company wifi

also sell a dtgnspri brick plant

in Virginia to Old Virginia
Brick Company.
Boral has agreed to buy, also

for an undisclosed sum, a 35
per cent interest in Resource
Holdings, whose *nafn subsid-

iary Monex Resources, distrib-

utes fly ash in southern and
central US.

It said yesterday the
Resource Holdings purchase,
when combined with its exist

ing Western Ash operation,
would make the company “the
industry leader in fly ssh mar.

kpting and distribution in the
OS".
They said the transactions

were consistent with Boral's

stated strategy of concentrat-

ing an its core building materi-

als operations In the US,
rnnhutinp brick, clay, concrete
roof tiles and gypsum wall-

board.

North sees recovery after tumble
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

North, the Australian mining
and forest products group
which recently cut its name
from North Broken ESQ Peko,
reported a sharp profits fall in
the six months to end-Decem-
ber, although it saw a better

outcome in the second half

Operating profit before
abnormals and tax was down
by 3J2 per cent to A$96-6m
(US$7L22m) in the period. Net
operating profit after tax was
40 per cent lower, at A$5LSm.
The downturn came despite

the A$4m net interest earned
by the group, compared with a
A$26.4m charge a year ago.

North said that lower prices

for iron ore, uranium, and pine

products, plus higher explora-

tion expenditures caused the
damage. It said gamings in the
anr^Tpd half should be “margin?

ally better” in the second halt
although frill-year net profit,

pre-abnormals, would still he
below last time's A$120m.

INVESTORAB 1994

Investor is on octive, long-term owner of

mcjor Sweetish inAistna/componies that

operate internationally. Its largest assets

are the holdings in the pharmaceutical

companyAstro end whollyowned Saab-

Scama. h aha holds large interests in

5TO/W, Incentive (withABBJAtlosCopra

5KE Ericsson and Electrolux.

Investor’s net worth on December 31, 1994 was SEK 43.5

billion, an increase of 16% from die previous yean

Saab-Scania’s income after financial items rose from SEK
'48 million to SEK 3,463 million.

The board of directors of Saab-Scania decided on February 22
that die Saab-Scania Group will be divided into two indepen-

dent companies, Saab AB and Scania AB.

The Annual Meeting will be held on Tuesday May 16, 1995,
at 6 pan. in Stockholm.

Investor’s year-end report for 1994 can be ordered by tele-

phoning +46-8-749 19 90 or by faxing +46-8-749 11 05.

International investments are managed

in part through offices in London and

Hong Kong. Investor AB, S-103 32 Stockholm, Sweden

U.S. $300,000,000

Scotiabank S
U.S. $125,000,000

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Debentures Due 2085

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Interest Rate 6.5625% p.a

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1998

Interest Period 28th February 1995
31 st August 1995

Interest Amount due
31st August 1995

per U.S. $ 10.000 Debenture US. $ 335.42

per U.S. S100.000 Debenture U.S.S335420

Issued 26th August 1986

Interest Rate 63% perannum

Interest Period 28th February 1995

31st May 1995
InterestAmount per

US. $50,000 Note due
31stWay 1935 US.S805JM

CS First Boston
Agent

CS First Boston
Agent

> Real-time US. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

As lav as S9/day, Call today:

44 +(0)171 600 6101

Goodman
Fielder in

link with

Bunge

NEWS DIGEST

Formosa Plastics

posts sharp

growth

By Bruce Jacques bi Sydney

Goodman Fielder, the
Australian food group, Is

merging its Australian null-

ing, baking and wheat starch
businesses with those of
Bunge, the South American
food company.
Goodman said yesterday the

merger would create a com-
pany with annual sales of
around A$800m (USS589-8m),

with Goodman holding 67 per
cent and Bunge 33 per oat
Mr Barry Weir, Goodman

managing director, said the
merged entity would rank as
one of the world's largest min-
ing and baking companies.
The deal, which requires
approval from Australia’s
Trade Practices Commission,
follows the collapse of an ear-

lier proposal for an asset sale

which would have involved
Bunge taking an equity inter-

est in Goodman.
The merger continues the

reorganisation of Goodman.
Earlier this month, it sold its

Asian operations for about
A$l77m-
Yesterday’s announcement

said the proposed merger
would enhance the efficiency

of the businesses through bet-

ter capacity use.

“The milling and baking
industries are in very competi-

tive retail markets,” Mr Weir
said. He added that "the pro-

posal would help the combined
companies be more efficient by
lowering costs through econo-
mies of scale”.

Meanwhile, Mr Allan Fels,

Trade Practices Commission
chairman, indicated the two
companies had been discuss-

ing the merger with the Com-
mission before yesterday’s
flimnwmpwwil

He said the deal would tafrp

priority over investigation of
an earlier proposal for Good-
man to rationalise its hairing

operations with Defiance
Mill*, an Australian industry
rival.

• Tubemakers, the Australian

steel products group, has
raised its interim dividend
from 6 cents to 7.5 cents a
share after lifting net profit 26
per cent to A$36.7m from
A$29.1mn in the December
half. Sales rose 10 per cat to

A*820m.

The Formosa Plastics group, Taiwan’s largest

private-sector conglomerate, saw sharp growth

in 1994 due to recovery in the petrochemical

industry improvement in the performance

of its US arm, writes Laura Tyson in Taipei.

Preliminary pretax profits climbed to about

TSffibn (US$li)6bn) last year from T$17.7bn in

1993, the' company said, on revenues which

jumped to T$238-5bn from TgnRlbn. Forecasts

for 1995 were not available.

Formosa Plastics is a leading producer of

synthetic fibres and petrochemical products.

The group's Taiwan-listed companies include

Nan Ya Plastics, Formosa Plastics Coip, For-

mosa Taffeta and Formosa Chemical and

Fibre. Formosa Plastics Corp is the world's

biggest producer of FVC resin.

Prices of polyvinyl chloride resin and other

materials rose steadily last year while prices

for nylon filament and acrylic staple have also

been rising
. fuelled by a shortage of cotton.

The group's sixth naphtha cracker complex,

projected to cost roughly US$Shn, is due to

start production in 1998.

Under terms of the letter of intent, Scott

Paper will purchase from CRSS energy, steam

and certain other services.

The sale is the latest step in the compands

programme to shed non-strategic assets Scott

Paper said. Within the past three months, the

company has raised more than $2bn by selting

its S D. Warren printing and publishing

narars subsidiary, its Mobile, Alabama, energy

implex, aoHertain other assets in health

care and food service-

Slocan profits ahead

at C$07.7m
an Integrated British Columbia forest

products group, reported 1994 net profit ol

C$97.7m (USS70.04m). or C$2.56 a share, up

from C$SL5m, or CS135. in 1993. including

recovery of US timber duties and other special

gains [n both periods, writes Robert Gibbens

in Montreal. Revenues were CFJSSm, against

Earlier this month, Cantor's C$650m

bid for Slocan failed. ^
• Forex, a Quebec particleboard and timber

producer, more than doubled 1994 sales to

ryinm and net profit was C$33m, or C$4£7 a

share, up from C$14.lm. or C$1.86, in 1993. The

mmpfmy exports most of its production to the

US.

Star TV targets new
service at SE Asia

Ems-Chemie slips

28.5% at net level

Rupert Murdoch's Star TV announced it is to

launch a new 24-hour satellite channel broad-

casting to south-east Asia, Renter reports

from Hong Kong.
The channel, which will start on March 4,

will use Indonesia’s Falapa B2P satellite

instead of Asia Satellite TtelecnminwniRatinns*

Afria«wt L
During the day, it will offer a combination of

Prime Sports and Channel V music, unscram-
bled, geared to both English and Chinese-

speaking audiences. In the evenings, the chan-

nel will carry movies that have been
encrypted.

“Asiasat 1 cannot deliver existing pro-

grammes to ail of Indonesia and the Ptdlip-

pines,” said Mr Gary Davey, Star TV chief

executive. Star TV is a unit of News Corp.

“Yet the demand for Star’s services is now
so strong in these countries that we have
derided to maim available the best of our inter-

national programming from the Paiapa satel-

lite.”

Bma-Chenate. the Swiss speciality chemicals

and plastics group, has reported a 2&5 per cent

aiirip in x994 consolidated net income following

a sharp foil in its financial earnings, writes

lan Rodger In Zurich.

Sales advanced only 3J per cent to SFr8S7m

($683.68m) as the export-orientated group was

hurt by the strong Swiss franc and the

increase* in petrochemical raw material prices.

Operating profits rose 8.4 per cent to

SFrl32m, but pre-tax profits fell 27.6 per cent

after a GL8 per cent slide in net financial

framing* attributed to weak stock markets.

Income at Tri Polyta

rises 231%

Scott Paper to sell

energy plant
Scott Papa- has signed a letter of intent to sell

its Chester, Pa, cogeneration facility to CRSS,
AP-DJ reports from Philadelphia.

The sale price is expected to be 3170m, sub-

ject to cortem adjustments. The transaction is

subject to certain regulatory approvals and
flnui documentation, Scott Paper The snip

is expected to dose in the second quarter.

The plant includes a 650,000-pounds-per-hour
circulating fluidised bed bofler, a turbine gen-

erator capable of producing 59 megawatts ctf

electricity, and associated auxiliary equip-

ment

Tri Polyta, Indonesia’s main polypropylene

manufacturer which hng American depositary

receipts listed on the US Nasdaq exchange,

said its net income for 1994 rose 231 per cent

writes Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta. The
advance came in spite of sharp price increases

in its main raw material in the final quarter of

thfr year.

Net income rose to RpTO.abn (S32J2m) from
Rp2l.4bn a year earlier on revenues of

Rp4SLlbn. Net income in the fourth quarter

fell 21 per cent on the comparable quarter in

1993 to Rpl3J>bn largely because prices of pro-

pylene feed stocks, the raw material from
which polypropylene is produced, increased

sharply during the period.

"We remain concerned at the long term pros-

pect for propylene supplies which may result

in historically higher prices for feed stock."

said Mr Henry Pribadt Tri Polyta president

and executive officer.

The company said construction of its third

production train was on schedule.

The Republic of Panama
U.S. $70,000,000

Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1990
For the period

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.
U.S. 1100,000.000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

©
Payment of d» principal of, and intarat on, the Notes
s uncondMondly and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
(Kefaudili Kasha Tokyo GinLo)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement between
Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.. The Bank of Tokyo ltd., and

28th February, 1995 to 31st August, 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest has
been fixed at 7.4375 per cent per annum, and that

the interest accrued on the outstanding unpaid
principal to 31st August 1995 will be U.S. $114.04.

Citibank, NA-, doled November 27,1 985, natas ii Hereby given tHcri the

Rate of Interest has been fixed at 6-45% p.a. and that ihe interest payable
on the relevant interest Payment Dale. May 31, 1995, against Coupon
No. 38 wifl be US$1 64.83.

Febnxxy 28, 199S, London
By: Gtfcori, NA (tauer Service*!, Agent Bank. CTTlBAtKG

The Industrial Bank of Japan, T.imitoH

Agent Bank

US$900,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Loan
Participation Certificates due 2000

toned by Salomon Brothers Akticngeselbchalt
for the parpose ofnnaocfng » subordinated torn to

U-S- $400,000,000

Banque Fraitfaise

Du Commerce Exfeerieur

A Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rata
Notes due 1997

U.S. $600,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pic

For the Uu*« months Fobnjary 28,
1996 to May 31. 1995. the NoteswO
bear Interest at &5% par annum.
US. *166.11 wfl be payable on
May 31. 1996. par US. *10,000
principal amount Of Notes.

BrftaQOTMattaiBnk.U. —wwnte O
February26, 19» chase

PrimaryCapital Undated
noeung Rate Notea (Series 3)

Notice is hereby given that for tbe three months interest period from
28th February 1995 to 3 1st May 1 995 the Certificates will carry a Coupon
Rate of548438% per annum.

Coupon payable on 31st May 1995 will amount to:

USS 1 ,657. 12 per USS 10(1000.00 Certificate and
USS 16*571.20 per USS1,000.000.00 Certificate, respectively

For the six months, February
28. 1996 to August 31. 1996 the
NoteswScwryan interestrtaeof

' Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) &A.
AsAgent Bank

£5375% VJL with a Coupon
Amorto* UA. $334.14 payable
on August31, 1995.

Br-TkamitakAi
Mos,Mte tori

CAUXXAUStKMJAI

Mn.npu!optionMQLiTVAGnneHr
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tumutzHmjtim
I » Qmmm 4(e) oi tel Ttniftnl
ks tom* on Daxate 31, 1»! I

Ixn CMSafcaMedmOaTbmtUm I,

1 mi 3 ittAt nteaAnCam. Cats3SSHE0.

suesad asaien MB* U5MS etas cm J1
MneBMepAerteS eei—i—teO—
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U.S. $200,000,000

Bergen BankA/S
Perpetual Floating Rote Notes
(MM AsittMIO tthortftMteJ

taeccrtaneewSntftepnivMm'iof the
,

Notes notice to heraby given Du* lor the
sfc months intern* Period tram Ftexeaiy <

28. 1993 to AU0U3 31 . 1985 , »m Notes
wE cany on kmrnm Rate o( S.S6S5%.
The Maras payafete on mo ratevant
Woest payment Ken, August 31. 1996. ,

** he US. S33&4S par U.S. stOHOQ
;

principal amountOl Notes.

ByrTtoCku Arietta bBk,RJt.

Lnte.fenlM Q
c»£se

U.S. $500,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pic
{•iCMparatetfai Buantf
tateOta—fttett

Primary Capital Undated
Booting Rale Notes (Series2)

For the three months, February
28. 1995 to May 31, 1995 the
NoteswUcarryan Interestraleo(
6.4375% pia. with a Coupon
Amount o(U.S. $164.51 payable
on May 31. 1905.

BritoOaaKaMtaBakJU.
Uote. Aftsl Bask

The Kingdom of

Denmark

US$1,000,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1996
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AH Advertisementbookings

are accepted subject to oar

current Terms sad

Conditions, copies ofwhich

are available by writing to

The Advertisement

Compliance Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

Tel:+44 171 873 3223

Fa»+44 1714075758

In accordance with the
provisions ofthe notes, notice

is herebygioen that for the
interestperiodfrom 28
February 1995 to 31 Aegtat
I3S5 the rate ofintereston
the notes will be €.1875% per
annum. The interestpayable
on the releoant interest

payment date 3! August 1995
willbe USS3I&25per
USS10.000 note and
USS7JX&2Sper USS250.000
note.

ta^ awrtrtsMs, tattt s lestarahhi b" ' 01 ww DBoq P60(mL
• Ttaeta*«toynfa.^

Mon UK pso(4e reed the FT than any ether Nettenat Oaky

* More top Chief Etacathos raHl the FT
" 'g0” Cwtotete Of tederty fa Qreet Brttete than era

other BStuoti <My neespapeis

"d d8tBto 01 *"***• ********

PM Looker or Brian Heron

Agent; Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Tat 0181 834 3381 Ptee 0363.832 924S
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Gehe gets timing right forUK move
David Blackwell considers the hostile bid for AAH after another problematical year

Gehe, already Europe’s compared with gaom profits viaii
'

largest pharmacenti- last year. Eurtha; It warned
cals wholesaler, has that its distribution services

LEX COMMENT

Gehe, already Europe's

largest pharmacenti-
cals wholesaler, has

chosen its moment well to

move into the UK, market.

AAH has once again not had
a good year. Its last profits

warning, made earlier this

Tnnnfli, was complicated by the

anooimcement tbat £3m of cue:

tamer cheques had been stolen.

- although most of the money
was Quickly recovered.

The biggest problem has
been its environmental ser-

vices gfrte, which runs street

sweeping, rubbish Mn empty-
ing' 'and grass mowing
operations for local authorities.

Mr BaffReveH, chief executive,

Mjmiftd over-aggresstve tender-

ing on a small number of new
local authority contracts- The
Tnywiganignt failed to take
folly 'into- account the impact

of the May court ruling requir-

ing rarmpggfes taking over con-

tracts from local authorities to

take on the existing workforce

cm their existing pay and con-

'

tUtions.

AAH estimated that the divi-

sion would incur a loss of £3m
for the 12 months to March 31,

compared with 523m profits
last year. Ptirthtt; it warned
that its distribution services
business would report operat-
ing profits substantially below.
last year’s fliSm.
The latest warning followed

a 14 pa* cent fall in interim
profits to £l&4m, announced in
December - then the group
blamed its hire fleet of rubbish
and street-sweeping tracks,
which was chopped by two
thirds to lio vehicles.

AAH is always compared,
with UniChem, which has a
urmfinr chunk of the UK phar-
maceutical wholesale market
and a chain of about 300 chem-
ists’ shops. UniChem’s market
capitalisation, is about fi«am -

well above the £377.4m offered

by Gehe for AAH.
- UniChem has stuck to its

core business, while AAH has
always been diverse. Its initials

stand for Amalgamated Anthr-
acite Holdings, a relic from
when it was a joint venture

‘ with the National Coal Board.
Although it moved into phar-

maceutical wholesaling in the
mid-1970s, it was not mrtii the
late 1980s that that side of the

HSBC seeks strategy

business really started to grow.

The group has over the past

few years been considerably

rationalised, most recently dis-

posing of its budding supplies

division to Travis Parkins.

Mr John Padoyan, AAH
chapman, yesterday described

Gehe’s offer as “opportunistic,
given the difTicnltiftg we have
been running through”. The'
board is pluming to defend
itself by arguing that the group

is bring undervalued, and that
thw individual parts add up to

more than the bid price. “We
are confident of holding the hid
tiff," he said

,

adding that the

core healthcare division was

AAH already has hnfrg with
Gehe and its French operation.

Office Commercial Fharmaceu-
tique, which flrfia bought fn
1993. The three have been
involved in a joint venture an

purchasing known as Tre-
dimed, which was set up to

advantage of the ringis

European market but has
never come to much.
Mr Dieter Kammumr

, chair-

man Of Gehe’a wianappragnt
board, said yesterday that reg-
ulations in tihft pharmaceuti-
cals industry were widely dif-

ferent, making European
purchasing very restrictive.

However, he believed that
change would rrrpv*, aryl was
shooting for 25 per cent of the
European market from a base
of between 120 to 130 ware-
houses.

City analysts also believe
that market harmonisation
will come, although probably
not until the turn of the cen-
tury. Meanwhile, if Gehe’s bid
succeeds, it will have estab-
lished itself in another main
European market
The AAH management looks

if>» having a tough «iruygte to

win support in the City,

although the offer is seen as
finely priced. “Some sharehold-

ers wifi see It as a salvation,
”

said one analyst. “But some
could see further value.”

‘

HSBC, with its tag exposure to the fast-ex-

panding economies of Asia, is supposed to be
the UK banting sector’s growth stock. But
cjpng tha Midland acquisition, the group is yet

to demonstrate It can expend organically. Pre-

tax profits may have risen 23 per cent last

year, but operating profits before provisions
and disposals Ml lfi per cent HSBC’s ability to

depend on declining provisions for nflpringa

growth has now probably run its course: that

is particularly true given the low levels set

aside for property in Hong Kong where the
market is looking more than usually wobbly.
HSBC’s strategy for growth looks less than

convincing. True, it has successfully diversi-

fied geographically, reducing its dependence
on Hong Kong. But the synergies between its

rag-tag of businesses are unproven. The man-
agement insists It can expand rapidly in Asia,

whOe advancing in Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development countries by
winning market share improving produc-

tivity. However, Midland’s recovery in the UK
Is complete, and although the First Direct tele-

phoning business may be winning customers,
it Is yet to prove particularly profitable.

As far Asia, competition Is intensifying.

Shorn prica and Index retowed

350 —

1882 83 84 99

Sounxr FT Cbaph**

HSBC's Hong Kong franchise Is threatened by
Bank of China group. Elsewhere, indigenous
banks and international competitors are snap-
ping at its heels. In the long term, the bank’s
best hope must be that it receives a licence to

operate in China. In the meantime, HSBC
must integrate its businesses more fully, repli-

cating local successes elsewhere In its empire.

Seeking growth across borders as home market matures

Wembley refinancing still in

doubt despite new chairman
By Katharine Gampbefl

Facing- a largely mature market at

home, Gehe has had to look abroad to

maintain earnings growth. The AAH
bid is the next logical step in cansoll-

Aating Us position as Europe’s leading

j
OwnMiwitiiMh distributor, the com-
pany satt yesterday.

Its previously most important cross-

border acquisition came In 1993 when,
against a counterbid from a US/French

consortium, Gehe paid DH750m for

Office Commercial Pbarmaeeutlqne,
France’s largest madldne wholesaler.

Thanks hi good measure to OCP,
Gehe expects group sales of about
DM15.3bn for 1994, compared, with
DMlO^bo in 1993.

The wholesale business remains by
far the largest of Stuttgart-based
Gehe’s four divisions, accounting for

roughly DMl&Shn of last year’s sales.

The fastest growing area, however, is

In home healthcare, built around
Oikyn, .France’s dominant provider of

equipment for post-hospitalisation

equipment.
The rest of Gehe’s activities are in

industrial -mall order, specialising in

bnainess-to-bnainess office furniture

and warehouse equipment; and drugs
manufacturing.
The proposed aah financing Is simi-

lar to that employed in 1993, with a
mixture of a rights issue and bank

debt As with OCP. Gehe hopes the
rights issue win be naahdflutive In the
first year. While the company Is just

over 50 per cent controlled by Hanid, a
private company, its quoted shares
have attracted a significant
Anglo-Saxon following; making the
company more sensitive to consider-

ations such as dilution.

The bid does not mark the end of

Gehe’s European ambitious; it also has
plans to expand in eastern Europe.

By Tfm Burt

Wembley, the debt-burdened
stadium group, was yesterday

warned that the appointment
of a new chairman to replace

Sir Brian Wolfson may not be
enough to persuade investors

to back a £l20m ($l9Qm) refi-

nancing package.
Although Guinness Peat

Group, one of Wembley’s larg-

est preference shareholders,

welcomed Sir Brian's derision

to stand down, it indicated that

it would support a rescue
rights issue only if it was
priced at a sizeable discount to

yesterday’s 5’Ap closing price.

GPG, the UK investment
vehicle of Sir Bon Brierley, the
New Zealand financier, had
earlier insisted on Sir Brian's

demotion as the price for its

support “This is step in the

right direction. But other

issues still have to be
resolved.” said Mr Blake Nixon
of GPG. “The rights issue will

have to be at a price below 4p.”

Its caution was echoed by
one of the rival bidders.

Mr Stephen Julius of Stem-
can, the UK representatives of
Apollo, said Sir Brian’s move
to deputy chairman was “not
sufficient and if the right issue

is priced at 4p it would be too

rich".

Albright offer 3.6

times subscribed
By Motofco Rich

The public offer of shares in
Albright & Wilson, the chemi-

cals company bring spun off by
Tenneco of the US, was 3J
times subscribed.

Applications for a total of

21&5m ordinary shares were
Received,for the 47m shares on
offer under a clawback'
arrangement which put 15 per

cent of shares up for sale to the

public. The applications repre-

sent a value of £324Am (S516m)

at tiie offer price of 150p.

Tenneco, the industrial con-

glomerate, said the after price

set by Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
the sponsor, was “lower-than-

antidpated” because of reduc-

tions in chemical stock valua-

tions and weakening condi-

tions in the market for UK new
issues.

Mr Robin Paul, Albright’s

Fisons plans

radical

changes
Fisons, the pharmaceuticals;,
scientific equipment and distri-

bution company, is likely to

reveal its reorganisation, plans

next week, writes Daniel
Green.
The company yesterday

repeated its intention to

announce the results of its

management review - the
brainchild of Mr Stuart Wallis,

chief executive - “cm or about”
the date of publication of its

1994 results, expected to be
about March 7.

Mr WaTKa matte it dear last

month that nothing was
excluded from the review,

including large scale disposals

or a break-up of the company.
Each -of Fisons’ three, divi-

sionshas problems. The drugs
division bas highly regarded

asthma drugs, but is ratal only

about 60th in the world by

The shares have fallen from
a peak of 513p in 1991 to 127p

last sight, the highest level

tins year.

chief executive, said a “large

majority” of the 125 institu-

tions to which he marketed the

shares have taken up the offer.

He said Albright would
shortly be amfirmzng its esti-

mate for 1994 pretax profits of

£40.7m. an a turnover of £642m.

Of toe shares an after, L5m
have been: allocated to qualify-

ing etnployees and trustees of

the profit sharing scheme and
employees benefit trust

Allocations to the public
were as follows:

200-400 allocated in full

500300 - 400 shares;'

700900 - 450 shares;

1.000-

2,000 - 50 per cent;

2,500-3,000 - 45 per cent;

4.0005.000 - 40 per cent

9.000-

50,000 - 3J500 shares;

60.000 and above - 4,000 shares,

subject to no allocation for

applications for 250,000 and
above

Trafalgar

House
ordier delay
By. Andrew Baxter

A mystery problem on two
US-built gas turbines, is hold-

ing up commissioning of a
£400m (3636m) power station

built for Keadby Power, on
South Humberside by John
Brown Engineering, part of

Trafalgar House.
The revelation is an embar-

rassment for John Brown and
for General Electric, which is

to take the turbines back to

the US. It comes less than a
week after Trafalgar House
raised its hostile bid for North-

era Electric and warned of an
interim loss.

The delay raises the possibil-

ity of John Brown having to

pay compensation to Keadby,
although it is thought it could

make its own dates on GE.

Last night, Trafalgar House
described as "irresponsible

and greatly exaggerated" a
piftim that penalties for the

delay could ran at £2JSxn a

week.

Pentos suspended as

rescue talks go on
By Patrick Hanrerson " receivers If an alternative

source of financing cannot be

Wading in the shares of Pentos arranged by this afternoon's
— .. j-j i j .. i— ... nf tha.PBntnt-hMTH.

was suspended yesterday -as

the struggling retail group and
its advisers attempted to put

together a refinancing deal

before a £55m (587.5m) bank
credit facility expires today.

Urn shares plunged from 8p
to 4Yxu when trading was
halted.

Although toe group’s lead

bankers, Barclays and Mid-
land, are willing to roll over

the facility, the retailer needs
an ariiWHrtnal tn iwtKwifl
trading. The banks, however,
are reluctant to extend Pentos
any. further credit, and the

company is in danger of being
placed in the hands of the

meeting of toe -Pentos board.

Three retailing companies

- were said to have talked to

Pentos yesterday about acquir-

ing part or aH of toe group.

However, one company widely

mentioned as a posable buyer,

Barnes ft Noble, the US bode

retailer, denied it had
approached Pentos.

In its search for a rescuer,

Pentos held talks yesterday

with two venture capital

groups, Schroder Ventures and

Plectra Investment Trust It is

believed that toe venture capi-

talists were considering some

sort of management buy-out

that would taka Pentos private.

The Reference in Spain's Capital Markets

Financial Advise Corporate Finance

0 AB Asesores acted as financial advisor in a

rights issue tor Pta. 7,733,320,000.
October 1994.

AB Asesores acted as
financial advisor in a

HMSI wnmMMiaac.tA. rights issue totalling

Pta. 14.241,524,800. December 1994.

OLneiunno AB Asesores acted as financial

NMNuuiuMLLJiMftA. achrisor in the L P. 0. of Ginds

Navarro, Constnicdones, SA shares. November 1994.

Advisor in the privatization of

Valencia's municipal towing service.

November 1994.

Mta AB Asesores
acted ashmcW
advisor to Uraita.

Ewefa a fadwntM Antooana BA SA SA h the reorga-

nization of fcs chemical dram and the rights issue related to

this process far Pta 12335,655,500. December 1994.

AB Asesores acted as financial advisor

liMMErP in a lights issue far Pta 991,646,250

and the simultaneous placement of

3,200,000 shares. September 1994.

e
AB Asesores acted as advisor fa

DCMPC H0fT for the awaiting of terjgHs in

r'n’lrc
the Chanurtin urban development

project 1994.

AB Asesores acted as fhanrial advisor h two

ccrea liite bond issues for a total of Pta 113
hfcn. Mr 2994.

• Francd advisor on ottaeiiig a long term banW far Pta 4100 rrifcn December 1994.

AB Venture Fund and KF Spain No. 1, together

with other venture funds, have subscribed a

rights issue in Equipamientos Urbanos, SA
for a total amount of Pta. 340,000,000.

December 1994.

/" AB Asesores managed fae project

Ugog^ll finance of extension tf die fn
de Barcelona' site in Periosa. wdh

a fatal iwestment of Pta 5 bn January 1994.

pifyuf AS Capital Fund, AB Capital Fund K,^ ni|Afli
AB Venture Fund and KF Spain No. 1,

venture funds managed by AB Asesores, subscribed a rights

issue far Pta 1,000,000,000. December 1994.

AB Capital Fund and AB Capita Fund H, develop-

menu capital funds managed by AS Asesores,

subscribed a rights issue in Educa Saflent, SA
for Pta. 350,000,000. December 1994.

AB ASESORES AB ASESORES

Secondary Placings & Issues

AB Asesores acted as

lead manager in the

,9la. placing of 7,000,000
shares. September 1994.

AB Asesores managed and executed a pri-

vate placement of convertible bonds for

Pta. 5,000,000,000.
July 1994.

(jg) toncoSatedeH

fatal of Pta. 12,5 bn. June 1994.

I JT'I AB Asesores acted asrN joint-lead manager m
fiafiffl the issue of mortgage

C/VJ/vCANT3\BRWV backed bonds for Pta.

8,000300*000. A(*i 1994.

AB Asesores acted as iliawiHH aduisor and lead manager h
BUS AsmnuiMBESM-.BJL fte Offering el SjHOflOO

shares. December 1994.

AIC Pirvmc I AB Asesores arranged and placed#«u raravuw ^ yortggp, securitization Fund

7tt ftaassrior Pta 3063JHU»aJausy 1994.

hi 1994 AB Asesores also acted as a manager in the

bond issues of AB Svensfc Exportkredt and Cepsa and

in the secondary pbefags of FCC, ENDESA and AUMAR.

Mergers & Acquisitions

AB Asesores acted as

. financial advisor to OCP
.. Construcciones, S.A. in

the sale of a majority

shareholding in Parque de Atracciones Casa
de Campo de Madrid, S.A. March 1994.

|k AB Asesores acted as financial advisor m
the sale of Unidn Espanola de Explosfvos.

Mr S.A. February 1994.

AB Capital Fund, AB Capital Fund II, AB
Venture Fund and KF Spain No.l, venture
capital funds managed by AB Asesores,
acquired a shareholding in Funespaha,
S.L September 1994.

Ip inversiones finfsterw, s.a. ab Asesores
"T acted as financial advisor to the shareholders
’ of Inversiones Finisterre on (he sale of a

minority holding in this company to Sociedad Genera)
de Aguas de Barcelona.

AB ASESORES

AB ASESORES AB ASESORES

4
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Lower debt provisions offset fall in treasury dealing activities
|

Allders

Midland rises 7% to £905m A Cllm fm
Simply subscribe to the Financial Times. There’s no better way

to keep abreast of all the important events that affect your

business. Whether the subject is political change, economic

and financial events or technological breakthroughs, the

FT provides you with invaluable information and insight to

help you reach better business decisions.

ByAfison Smith

Subscribe today. You will enjoy considerable savings on the

regular newsstand price, and you will receive four weeks of

the FT (24 issues) at no extra charge. More important, however,

you will be prepared for tomorrow.

FINANCIAL TIMES
World Business Newspaper

BE SMART, SUBSCRIBE NOW.
Yes. I would like to subscribe to the Financial Times. Please enter my

subscription for 12 months at the following rate*

A steep fall in dealing profits

within treasury operations at

Midland Bank, the UK high
street banking arm of HSBC
Holdings, depressed operating
income and contributed to a
sharp rise in the cost/income

ratio, which reached 70.1 per

cent
Operating profit before provi-

sions in 1994 slipped by one
third to £925m, but the decline

in provisions for bad and
doubtful debts - from £670m In

1993 to £98m in 1994 - helped
pre-tax profits to rise 7 per cent

from £S44m to £905m ($L44bn).

Gamings per share were
73.1p, against 80.7p.

The treasury operations at
Midland Global Markets and
International Banking pro-

duced dealing profits of just
£33m compared with £585m in

1933. Proprietary position, tak-

ing in interest rate derivatives

and securities, incurred a loss

of £73m, of which £72m related

to the first half

Describing the cost/income
ratio as “unacceptably high",

Mr Keith Whitson, chief execu-

tive, said some processing

functions would be taken out

of the UK branch iwnkrng net-

work into central units, and
that he expected a small drop
in the 45300 full-time equiva-

lent staff employed.
Within the total, more staff

would be deployed in the grow-

ing areas of the business, such
as First Direct the telephone
hanWng' subsidiary.

Mr Whitson said he also

expected to see growth in the
securities custody business,

card services, and insurance

sales. By the end of 1997, Mid-
land's aim Is that everyone

with a Midland current
account should have at least

two other Midland products,

and everyone with a Midland
mortgage should have at least

four other products.
Midland set 3side £37m last

year for provisions against pos-

sible compensation niaiyps in

respect of poor personal pen-

Kerth Whitson: cast/inoome ratio is unacceptably high

sions advice to customers to

opt out of or not to join an
occupational scheme.
This brings the total provi-

sions for pensions mis-sefling

to £45m, and comes alongside

£5m for the cost of identifying

potential victims as City

regulators require.

Midland paid a dividend Of

£413m to HSBC from net prof-

its of £595m. Retained profits of

fifigm (£243m), left the ratio of

core capital to assets weighted

by risk almost unchanged at

6.6 per cent.

Austria

Belgium
Denmark
Finland

France

ATS 6,100 Germany DEM 780 Portugal PTE 62,000
BEF 14,500 Italy 1TL 600.000 Spain ESP 63.000
DKK 3,350 Luxemburg LUF 14.500 Sweden SEK 3,320
FIM 2.400 Netherlands NLG 895 Switzerland CHF 730
FRF 2,100 Norway NOK 3.320

UK court decision limits Butte $lbn suits

By Kenneth Goodng,
Mining Correspondent

For rates and conditions in the following countries call Cyprus
(02) 36 74 50, Greece (01) 991 93 28. Malta 66 44 88 and TUrkey (212) 629 08 08.

‘Currency rates are only valid for the country in which they axe quoted.
Subscription prices are correct at time of going to press. Prices are exclusive of

V.A.T. in all E.U. countries except .France, Germany and Spain.

SEND HI AN INVOICI

Five of the 77 defendants sued for more
than film by Butte Mining, a London
listed company, have been granted injunc-

tions in the UK High Court restraining

Butte and Mr David Uoyd-Jacob, its chair-

man, from telring fnrthpr atrfinw against

them in the US.

The five are Simon Engineering and
three of Its subsidiaries (including Robert-

son Research) and Ernst & Young, the
affQi^bmry firm,

Butte's US complaint was dismissed on
January 31 by a US Federal District Court

judge in Montana. Butte is appealing to

the Federal Appeals Court
Mr Richard Catt, Simon’s secretary and

legal adviser, said the effect of his compa-

ny’s injunction was to restrain Butte and
Mr Lloyd-Jacob from appealing against the

Morteny* judge's decision or beginfrig any
new proceedings related to the subject

matter of the Montana action in the US
against Simon or its subsidiaries.

Meanwhile, said Mr Catt, the Robertson

Group, was now free to restore an action it

began against Butte in the UK High Court

in July 1992.
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Allders

offers

A$33m for

McLeod
By Ntotoko Rk*

A wholly-owned subsidiary of

Allders, fee department store

and international duty-free

retailer, yesterday launched a

A$33m (*24.$m) bid for MS
McLeod, the listed Australian

company which owns Down-

town Duty Free, the country's

biggest duty-free retail busi-

ness.

Shares in Allders fell l%p to

207%p as the company said it

would offer ASi a share, less

than two weeks after a Swiss-

Air subsidiary offered SO cents

a share in a ASSdJSm bid. Just

over a month ago Uou City, a
private holding company

owned by the Singapore-based

Jumabhoy family, announced

plans to acquire a 45.7 per

cent interest in the

Australian group at 84 cents a

!

share.

Allders is offering cash for

both shares and 60 cent con-

vertible notes, conditional

upon 90 per cent acceptance

for the shares and 87 per cent

acceptance for the notes.

Abont 46 per cent of

the shares are owned by the

trustees of the estate of MS
McLeod and associated

parties.

Allders, which derives 17.5

per cent of its duty-free sales

from Australia, said it was
seeking to expand its business

in the region.

Mr Tony Collyer, finance

director, said:
NWe perceive

the Pacific region to have the

strangest growth prospects In

the next decade.”

In 1991 the group attempted

to secure more contracts in

Australia but lost the bid for

the duty-free concessions at

Sydney and Perth interna-

tional airports to McLeod,
which also runs outlets in

some city centres and subur-

ban areas.

Allders currently controls

2.7 per cent of the issued share

capital of McLeod.
Allders also yesterday

announced it was moving into

New Zealand with the acquisi-

tion of Regency Duty Free
Stores and Made in
New Zealand, two airport store

chains, for a total of
NZS28m (H7.7m).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

‘Evidence points to big

central bank gold sale
9

By Kenneth Goocflng,

Mining correspondent

Circumstantial evidence points

to a recent big sale of gold by a

central bank, according to Mr
Andy Smith, analyst at the

Union Bank of Switzerland.

He says In UBS's latest Pre-

cious Metals Outlook that

“almost unprecedented excite-

ment" has broken out in three

important areas of the gold

market
• Gold lease rates (or the cost

of borrowing gold) have dou-

bled since the start of this

year
• There have been record

speculative short positions in

gold on the New York Cant
modity Exchange;

• There has been “remarkable

activity” in gold options.

Mr Smith suggests a sale of

gold by a central bank would
account for all these things

happening at the same time.

.

He says market conditions are
chniiar to those at the end of

1992,
two months after winch

the Netherlands central hank

ATi'nflrmrpd it had completed a

sale of 400 tonnes (12£6m troy

ounces) of gold.

When that sale by the

Netherlands was revealed in

March 1993 It shook market
confidence gT»d sent the price

to a seven-year low of $326.10

an ounce.

One-month gold lease rates

readied 1.7 per cent earlier this

year compared OB per cent at

the end of 1994. Last night,

having slipped back a little,

the rata was still at a relatively

high 1.4 per cent while over-

night lease rates were 2£ per

omit, showing there was still

considerable nearby tightness

in the market.
Mr Smith says the evidence

fits a central bank sale because

when an “official lender”
becomes a “forward seller”

lease rates are squeezed up. In
order not to disturb the gold

market, “price protection is

arranged, with counterparties

tying the market up in large

options positions".

Mr Smith forecasts that the
gold price win fall to $360 an
ounce in the second quarter of

this year but bounce back to

$380 by this time nest year.
• The coin sector may be a
net seller of gold in 1995, for

the first time in a peacetime
year since the gold standard

was introduced at the end of

the 17th century, according to

thfi CRU International metals

consultancy group.

It points out that Japan’s

Ministry of Finance has a stock

Of 90 tmmes of Hirohito and

Akihito gold coins, repur-

chased from Investors, that it

intends to melt down and sen
off as bullion by the end of this

month.
CRU says that, if the sales

are discreetly executed, the

bullion market could easily

absorb tins quantity of gold,

“but such an event would
scarcely be good news for the

gold business”.

Meanwhile, gold offtake for

coin manufacture in countries

outside the former communist
bloc dropped in 1994 to

between 60 and 65 tonnes, the

lowest since the early 1970s.

This compares with 240 tonnes

annually in the mid-1970s and
early 1980s.

Nutmeg
producers

to meet
By Canute James In Kingston

The world’s two major nutmeg
producers will resume talks tn

Jakarta next month on a new
joint marketing agreement
that they hope will stabilise

and then increase world mar-
ket prices.

The discussions between
Aspin, the Indonesian produc-

ers' group, and the Grenada
Co-operative Nutmeg Associa-

tion, are seeking "an agree-

ment based on our mutual
interests, but which wQl not

he a cartel,” said Mr Cliff

Robertson, chairman of the
Grenada association.

Indonesia and Grenada,
which account for 75 per cent
and 28 per cent respectively of

world nutmeg production,
have steered clear of recreat-

ing their cartel, which col-

lapsed six years ago.
Prices have declined signifi-

I

cantly since, and next month’s

|

discussions will aim at an
agreement to keep production

I
volumes at just slightly under

I world market demand.

The down-side of cleaner air
Growers can no longer rely on free sulphur falling from the sky

I
t would be entirely true to —v sulphur leaches from, or dressings” of nitrogen 1

suggest that farmers are FARMERS VIEWPOINT washes through, the soil after are rartto^ly^apphed

hankering for the old dav&

market report

London silver prices touch 14-month lows
Loudon SILVER prices

tumbled yesterday afternoon to

the lowest levels since Decem-

ber 1993. before substantial

support stemmed the fell.

liquidation of silver hold-

ings could have been triggered

by recent options-related busi-

ness, traders said, and by con-

cern about the prospect of stop-

loss orders being trig-

gered. Investment funds then

jumped on the bandwagon,
they added.

By the dose the cash price

stood at 453.50 cents a tray

ounce.

“Support seems to be holding

in the 450 cent area, with fur-

ther help down to around 444

cents,” said one. “But if that

goes then it will be headed for

435 cents.” Others thought a
breach of the 450-cent mark

could precipitate a decline Into

the 420-420 «»nt area.

The GOLD market fell back
with silver but showed reluc-

tance to follow it to any great

degree and limited its after-

noon loss to just over a dollar.

By the dose it had recovered

to $376.10 an ounce, up 20 cents

overall

All base metal prices came
under late nailing pressure OH
the London Metal Exchange
but ALUMINIUM looked ntost

vulnerable, ending after hours
“kerb” trading just $11 off the

1995 low of $L840 a tonne for

delivery in three months.
“Aluminium is again trend-

ing lower with the potential for

more trade and forward selling

in the market,” one trader

said.

The COPPER market ended

up an the day but off the highs

in subdued trade. Nearby posi-

tions moved into small dis-

counts after being at premiums
for most of the day. Nearby
premiums, a reversal of the
normal situation, indicate
tightness of supplies available

for nearby delivery.

ZINC prices took a battering

just ahead of the close, the
three months delivery position
ending $i8 lower at $1,030 a
tonne.

World zinc smelter stocks

rose 10,440 tonnes to 335.520

tonnes in January 1995 over
December 1994, according to

the European Zinc Institute,

and that weighed on the mar-
ket
At the London Commodity

Exchange robusta COFFEE
futures pndpd a bullish session

with sharp gains after drawing
encouragement from New
York's strong performance.
The May delivery contract

ended fi3 up. at $3025 a tonne
after peaking at $3,140, the
highest level reached by the
second position since Novem-
ber 22.

“AH the lews is constructive

right now. London has been
outperformhg New York until

today and row New York has
finally madi its break." said

one trader.

Tight rotnpta supplies, dry
weather conations in Latin
American prducer countries
and Brazil's sticks release pol-

icy have all emtributed to the
bullish picture h London, deal-

ers explfiined.

Compile^ from Barters

I
t would be entirely true to
suggest that farmers are
hankering for the old days;

when pea soup smogs enve-
loped London and the Home
Counties each winter; when
every house and factory chim-
ney in the country spewed
clouds of smoke into a dark-
ened sky; when every gas
works and electricity power
station burned coaL But they
are beginning to realise that

those inconvenient, cough-
making clouds had a sulphur
Fining

Let me explain order to
develop and yield to optimum
potential form crops need the
correct balance of a number of
nutrients. Foremost among
them are nitrogen, phosphorus
and potassium. It is only in
recent years however that it

has become clear to most farm-
ers that sulphur is equally
important
The reason for thin belated

but basic knowledge is that
until only a few years ago suf-

ficient supplies for most crops
fell an to the tend from the air
- the fall-out from air .pollu-

tion. Farmers did not need to

do anything to ensure ade-

quate sulphur in the so£L ft

was already there as a result of
atmospheric deposition follow-

ing the burning of faagfl fuels

which, millions of years before,

were formed from vegetated
material mnternmg sulphur.

But the Clean Air Act, which,

over a period of years, reduced
drastically the amount of coal

burned both Hrwuxrtirg'ny and
industrially, brought tWn acd-

latf

By David Richardson

dental bonus to an end. K also,

of course, virtually eliminated

unhealthy smog.

It hag bopn estimated

between 1970 and 1992 emis-
sions of sulphur into the atmo-

sphere from all UK sources

transport ami indus-

try were cut from 6.423m
tonnes a year to 3.482m tonnes.

Recent legislation to bring
about the continued reduction

of SO, from power station flue

gases will lead to further cuts

in emissions over the few
years.

Asthma sufferers and envi-

ronmentalists «in teke some
comfort from those figures. But
many fanners (who may also

fell into the above categories)
no^vj to do lywmrfhTng aheart

For the lower overall deposi-

tions of sulphur are irregularly

sureacL according to proximity
to power stations and the Kke,
and crops and grass in some
areas are increasingly becom-
ing vulnerable to sulphur defi-

ciencies in the sofl. It win, fur-

thermore, be a continuing
problem because, like nitrogen.

sulphur leaches from, or
washes through, the soil after

heavy, rain and therefore must
be regularly replenished.

Realisation of this, however,

is only beginning to dawn on
mastfarmera.
Meanwhile scientists at the

government research station_at

Rothamsted in Hertfordshire

have estimated that about 75

per cent of the UK now
receives under 20kg of atmo-

spheric sulphur per hectare per

year. That is Iwy than half the

amount needed to produce a

foil crop of oilseed rape, insuf-

ficient for either silage grass or

cereals and barely enough for

potatoes or sugar beet

Y ield reductions as a
result of sulphur defi-

ciency are already
being experienced In some
regions, cspedaBy in Scotland,

East Anglia and the south west

of England. In addition, it is

known that the quality of some
grains and grass suffer if

soil sulphur levels fell too low.

One third ofthe UK’s fenniand

is said to be at high or moder-
ate risk.

Diagnosis of the problem can

be by soil test or leaf tissue

analysis
,

althflngh in practice

the results of the latter usually

come too late for remedial
action to b taken. It is fer bet-

ter, the experts say, to ensure

that sufficient sulphur is

applied to the soil so that crops

can draw an it as they grow
through tte summer.
The solution can be rela-

tively cheap. So-called "top

dressings” of nitrogen fertiliser

are routinely applied to cere-

als, oilseed rape and grass in

the early spring. AH the major

fertiliser manufacturers have

recently begun to offer varia-

tions on this containing sul-

phur In appropriate concentra-

tion according to crop and seal

type. The cost of sulphur
applied to tins way can be as
Htt-ig as £2 a hectare.

Yield responses can he dra-

matic. One Norfolk farmer who
had trials done on his farm
reported an increase in yield of

over 70 per cent where sulphur

was applied. He has cooduded
that he must now apply sul-

phur routinely in preparation

for growing all vulnerable
crops - and most are vulnera-

ble.

Significantly, in an age when
applying anything to the land

that has a chemical sounding
name is frowned upon by
srnna. ft is claimed, however,
that sulphur can be environ-

ment-friendly. Scientists have
ogtehtishpfl that for optimum
growth and natrient use by
plants the balance between
nitrogen and sulphur in the

soil should be about 15-1. When
thfa is achieved plants absorb
ami use the nitrogen to maxi-

mum efficiency, thereby reduc-

ing the leaching of nitrates

which can cause pollution.

The regular application of

modest °"i»imte of sulphur to

the soil would therefore appear

to be both a cheap and accept-

able solution to what could
otherwise turn out to be an
expensive problem.

Bigger world cotton crop forecast
The International Cotton
Advisory Committee yesterday

projected 1995-96 world cotton

production at 19.52m tmmes
and estimated 1994-95 output at

18.47m. reports Renters from
Washington.
World exports were projected

at 699m tonnes for 1995-96 and
estimated at 6.42m for 199495.

Cotton Imports by China
were estimated at 750,000

tonnes in 199495. or 11 per cent

of the 6An-tume world total,

the wimmlriwi said in a report.

Because of uncertainty about
future production and procure-

ment prospects, the Chinese
government was apparently
trying to replenish state

reserves, it said.
rhina wan also fouling nOD-

Chinese owned milla to import

supplies in its effort to regain

control of the cotton system
and foster price stability by
building stocks.

“The failure of government
cotton companies to procure
more than 75 per cent of the

1994-95 crap may be intensify-

ing official bare of economic
and political instability,” the
ICAC said.

Heavy baying in China was a
key factor in the current price

strength, but 1995-96 imports
might be lighter if government
officials decided that no fur-

ther additions to stocks are

necessary, according to the
report

The committee put world
consumption at 18.7m tonnes

in 1994-95 and said that strong

world economic growth might
lift 1995-96 consumption to

19.35m tonnes.
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j
p 14^78

Uar

Tetri

1510 -16 1517 1504 6jn? 456

mxk %m
tab

TeM
*1.700 -0050 41X60 *1X00 812

8179
B3

MB

ENERGY
M CRUDE 08. NYMEX (42J00 US pris, S/berreQ

Uriel Oar** Open
price ebaaga fl# Ue bt M

tar 1871 *022 1875 1827 B0252 29217
Hw 1851 *022 1855 1848 51582 1X450
Jm 1B2S *0.03 1838 1832 37289 8238
JM 1822 *022 1822 1819 18287 50

tag 1812 - 1810 1810 12.795 854

Sap 1804 -002 1804 1S21 22238 1,747

Teta 858/ta 50713

M CRUDE OLPEMmiaO

TaW ‘ op 14578

MACE CgT (5X00 fan into; oarrta/sJbushri]

ri- 233/2 . 23374 232ft ft)7 26X38
May 241/5 • 2428) 2*1/0 §*» 16479
JM 248/4 • 248fi 247/6 7.119

Sip 253/4 - 253/6 22/6 §•* 988
OK 25K? - 258/4 257/2 062 4J87
Mr 265/0 285/0 263/5 *18 330

Iota *039 S6311

M BARLEY LCE (E par tnrrw) 1

m 1C13D *).70 - J95 -

May 10425 *055 10*25 1D4JxJl98 10

tap 9750 J 97

»* 99-25 *0.10 -{382
Jae 101.25 *0.40 i 58

tor 102.10 • I 56

TOM I 884 10

M SOYABEANS CBT ROOCOb met tJs«i bwbffi

to 554* -3/2 S58/Q 554faaS 16328
lta| 565/8 -3/2 56*2 565*5.467 20.170

JM 575/8 .3/2 579/0 57V7.1B3 6168
tag 579/8 -3/0 582/2 57W 5.083 324

tap SB2/4 -ZT2 584* 5sJ 2X11 224

aer 589/4 -2/4 592/4 58f3>XS6 1,710

TalM {33.717 44,117

SOYABEAN 43IL C8T {80.0og{cqrfl5/fr)

tar 17.11 *003 17.16 1716 66*23 17JG2
May 1895 *001 1896 1889 30909 5X50
Joe 1886 - 1890 M 11998 1,433

ta 1879 - 1882 1674 12J73 5*1

Mg 1870 *002 1677 1887 5,482 746

Sap 1885 -002 1895 1885 Z297 IB

ToW 148770 28897

M WMMG OIL MYMO (<2X00 MS Mto; E/US gMe)

1 747 Mm 27.47 -017 Z7.B4 2 19,992 6.100

50713 tog 2880 -020 2899 2 37.236 118*
JM 2824 -0.19 28.65 2 Z1.083 5X12
tag 25-S3 -0.19 2830 2 5X82 705

am 2878 -0.12 2800 !
' 5975 877

V* Oct 2849 -015 2870 ;
i 6801 SZ2

17JC2
™ ****

5550 SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (in ^ SAari)

l4® Mar 1517 -1.4 1549 2 11405 8JJ75
511 May 1579 -OB 1583 -3 31770 10274
746 Jri 1622 -07 162.7

;
X 34,438 3,451

_ 18 Mg 184.1 -OB 164.7 -9 7,186 584
a*7 tap 1681 -07 1687 W 1681 414

Bta) tot 168-0 MU 1B85 ' LO 1701 148

Ibta 101JO* 21299

w M POTATOES LCE (E/tonoa);

M COCOA QCCO) (SCnVlorina)

M COFTEE LCE (SAonne)

Mar 3148 +55 3155 3110 1820 1X58
Hay 3123 +71 3140 3080 11536 1721
JM 3075 +77 3100 3030 1391 1,483

Sap 3068 *«5 3080 3005 1389 1X70
Mr 3043 +86 3040 3003 1,192 37

Jm 3033 +68 3008 3008 185 4
Tetri 28J19 7851

M COFFEE tT CSCE Q7SOOtaK agffilba)

tor 164-30 +875 18450 17800 1,445 137

toy 18355 +930 164,70 17850 16349 6120
JM 18495 *965 18820 17720 7277 1.790

Sap 18160 +800 16140 17800 4.427 876

toe 13095 +800 16045 177J5 3441 213

Her 18040 +040 18040 17840 430 3
Tetri 3325611,140

M COFFEE flOO) (US canta/pand)

tab 2* Wee Pia*. dm
Comp, data 16045 15748
15 toyMta 151.49 15838

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (csrfa/to)

Mr 14-84 +0.16 14.79 14.78 2258 80

May 1807 - - - 880 -

Jri 1444 -048 2450
oa 1123
Jae 1320
Teta 7,468 80

M WHITE StfOAR LCE (S/tonne)

M PORK BBJJE8 CME (40400K>«; cartaOba)

Mar 42.175 +0.425 42450 41400 2401 998
May 43400 +4475 41450 42450 4JM8 1,168

JM <3276 +4J2S 43750 42800 14*7 120

/b« 40475 +0475 41280 40450 <31 15

tab SDL950 72 3
mm 80400 *-- 9 5
TMM 8219 229*

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMuprtcaSMim —Crib— —talc—

(98.794) LME
1800
1900 ——. ..

.

2000

COPPER
(Qrado A) LME
2700
2800
2900

M COFRELCE
3000
3060
3100

M COCOA LCE

1026
1050
1075

3925 -83 399X 3B1X 10386 2X09
3774 -7X 383X 378.0 6386 325
348.7 -4X 3515 3*75 2398 286

342X -63 3410 341

X

216 11

339X -53 342-5 341X 598 110

33SX -5.4 ’ ' 220

19XT> 3X31

Spct148*3 3eans14a26 6 ratal4797 fl natal .575*

M WQH OHAPE COPPER (COMEX)

tom tom

13220 -mo 135,1Q I3Z.40 16491 B4B2
13145 - 13175 13130 1,447 78
13145 +020 13240 13040 19,412 MS3
12860 +020 13020 13820 575 10
I2H5 +020 12940 12745 *493 313
12865 +0.15 • - 378 -

51.4ZB rfJMB

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Piteaa supptad by N M RothaeNM)

QolrifTrogoz) S price £ eqidv SFr eqUv
Ctom 375.90-37830
Opening 3789M77J0
Mortogtti 376.80 238430 4860B4
Mtenoon 6* 375.60 237.196 466916
Day's Kgh 3789047740
Day’s Low 37540-37540
PitoKus dose 375.70-37510

Uk« Lrin Mean OoW Landtag Rates (VP U39
1 mown 4.76 6 mointw 421

? monra *41 12 months &JB
3 manors 4.87

tor 47.70 -045 4845 4745 15,157 11129
8pr 4740 -045 4810 4725 21*19 8474
May 4745 - 4020 4745 1S£18 2290
Ml 4606 +0.10 4820 4805 10288 1.488

JM 48.40 +810 4890 *845 9425 ISO

MB 4855 - *259 25

ToW KE4B6 8W79
M QAS OIL PS (Sflntriri

MB toyta toae
prka'cbMOt Up In M N

tor 14625 +0.75 14740 14800 37,127 8945

tar 147.75 +0.75 1*850 14750 21JS3 4£45
May 14800 *4L50 14890 147.75 11404 1.412

Jto 14800 *050 14860 147.75 8S66 1,391

Jri 1*950 *025 14875 1*925 1510 785

tag 13LSJ - 19140 15140 1001 60
TaW 87284 «JBB2

M NATURAL QAS WYMEK (1O000 nwBBi; StemBta)

tor 3381 -J
-

tar 3283 +180 3210*0.0 636 13S

toy 3374 - 35OOw*0-0 54 23

J* 2504 J -

Total j 781 182

ntEMin'glFFETqLCgyTawpoW

M~ ziis -2 a - w*
~

Mr 2082 *19 ^Kfl 2050 487 167

tar 20*4+9 aSj^oio iso i»
Jri 1788 *8 17* 1795 917 1

tot 1771 4 | 781

1758 -2 J 112

Tata I *491 38*

Lttort Dam
price cktota Wgk

1.495 +O02G 1J05
SO *0426 1426
ISO +0418 1J65
1400 *0010 1405

1426 +0410 1430

1.950 +0005 1JS5
MS 1426 +0410 1430 14

9* 1.950 +0006 1S5 14
TMM

UNLEADED GASQLME
W«X (42400 US 9toj olfi gritaj

Lav W W
1.480 24,647 1997
1-500 19495 1579
ISO 11396 1.786

1490 13438 MU
1.920 11,795 404

1450 11.247 255

1*8489 17400

Boar Fta

Spa
3 months
8 months

1 yw
OaidCobn
Kiugamnd
Ma^e Leaf
New SrimrigA

p/boy ax. US cts eqMr.
293.75 48807
28830 47145
30140 <7840
31815 *8440

8 pries E «pto.
377-380 2304*2

38645-38040
88-01 58-59

Litort tefa Dpaa

price dam LOW tat w
Mar 59X0 +0X4 59.70 39L10 023 10X91

4W 59JD *054 89X0 3646 26.168 13309
5636 4027 58X0 5325 19X28 8308

Xfl 57X5 *027 57JO 57X0 53*3 axi9
Jri 57X0 *057 57.10 57.10 4J58 364

to 56.40 - - - 1575 316
TaM 72xn son

T«m
There was tatty go
Brokers' Asooetatk
ma strong compet
5 to 10 penes. Bek
wMa marihrna ope
5 panes aaawr. Ca
dawv raws wtti
gnming sawn pm
ifeie I60p/kg, go*
i.T2»»»V, itoctaan g

Nghaet pifca „
kg fer Bunns pi

lhand, reports the Tea
fafceat aatt Alricana

tad prices appracitaed
pi ramolnad about torn

Steady faui ctoood 2 to
> met goad demand ot
tor descripikra otan
OuotaOonx best avoi-
Hp/hg. good iw&m
& tor madkn 45p/hg.
d nta week was iBlp/

M SUGAR IV CSCE piZ.OOOtoa; centaMM

Uar 14.75 -030 1120 14S 184781331
toy 14.48 -029 1443 1425 54,308 &710
JM 1K7 -024 1340 1327 31593 2401
Oct 1244 -020 1109 1156 31739 1416
tor 12X7 -014 1246 12X0 11409 892

May 1246 -01* 1243 1246 1*07 63
TaW 18*12228488

M COTTON NYCE gOjggbc centt/Wt

tor 19238 *248 10248 9945 2439 773

toy 100.17 +240 100.17 9840 26433 4468
JM 9744 +1.79 97X0 9U0 18418 1.712

OM 83X8 +048 8340 8240 1720 514

0K 7744 +0X4 7740 7180 70220 1411

tor 7B40 +040 7840 7745 2405 220

TaM 8/A WA
m ORANGE JUICE NYCE fl5400K«: eanta^

tor 96S -US 10040 9640 4J47 1,129

toy 101S -2-75 10440 101-25 11797 901

JM 10SS >2X6 10740 10545 1751 312

Sap 106.75 -IS 11140 10940 1212 123

Mr 109.76 -IS 11140 111S 1031 3

OT 11140 -IS 11240 11240 1,190 15

DM 23489 2JM

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vofame data Mown tor

uanaua traded on CQMEX, NYJCX, CBT,

NYCE. CME. CSCE and 1PE Crode 08 ore one
day ttansaa.

INDICES
REUIBa Paag ia/at31-100)

Pab 27 Fab 2* month agcT" year ago
2306.2 2296.1 22724 1792.7

19 CRB PUtow gaaac 1967=10H

Hob 2* Fab 23 monlti ago year ags
235. BS 235.78 Z34J71 227X5

May Aug May Aug

100 155 66 102
55 109 112 153

75 - 218

toy Aug May tag
- 172 - 78

120 120 48 120
68 80 86 177

May Jtf May Jut

230 288 107 223
201 278 .128 2*8
175 251 152 278

May Jm May Jut

55 75 31 50
42 63 43 63
32 52 SB 77

IPE Apr Jri Apr Jul

70 87 9 82
36 68 23 81
14 « S 1»

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE 08, FOB fear bwrri/Ap^ +or--

Dubaf Si6.64-64QI +023
Brant Stand (dated $1748-7X0 *028
Brara Stand (Apr) S17.11-7.13 +021
W.TJ. (1pm riSt) $1843-6-75z +024
M Ott- PROPUCfTS NWEprompi tkAmy Cff (tarwaj

ftsmlum Qasofcw *173-175
Gas 01 *148-150 +14
Heavy Fuel 01 *107-109
tophSia *171-172 +2.0M Ami SI83-168 -OB
total $153-154
nenAwnXtpa TUt Undbn (D7TJ 39B B782

OTHER

CROSSWORD
No.8,698 Set by ALAUN

Gold (per My aztf . *376.10

Stow (per troy ta)t 4534c
feflrem (par tray ok) .

$41126
PaBadum (par troy cot.) $15540

Capper (US prod) 1384c
triad (US prod) 4l.75o

Tn (Kuria Lurtpuj 1190m
Tn (New Yort) 25240c

Cotta Bra mMflt 12044p
Sheep $hw 129i21p

Bga (8ve wrighj) 86lB5p

Lon. day sugar (raw) $367.7

Lon. day supr (wro) $4024
TOM & Lyle export £3474

Bartey (Eng. feecQ C11026S
MM» (US No3 YMkm) £141.0

Wwol (US Dark Norttf £1854

Rubber (Ap)tf 1144p
BubMr IIKSp
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 4454m
Coconut 01 piM)§ S8*Q4y
PMm OD PtatyJS $88001
Copra PH(§ *4164y
SoystaewjUS) £1705q
Coatxi OuOook'A

1

tadex 10440
WooRops (B*s Supaq S32p

£ par una Btaa tAnln totod p pmal

ACROSS
1 Will have It that sins are

absolved in it (6)
4 Resorting to that chic small

talk (8)

9 They’re lucky to be writing on
a daily (6)

10 He alms to become boss (8)
12 Anyone in any doubt about

the signal? (3,5)

13 Standing to see Peter hurtle
round the bend (6)

15 Go up north with a band (4)
16 Also aim to capture the sol-

diers (7)

20 A cat. my dear? ft*s a dog (7)
21 In the in-tray? Bother! (2-2)

25 Show a picture you carry
around with yon ($)

28 Prepares to go bat doesn’t go
to the rendezvous (6^)

28 Endorses the first and second

(?)

29 Dwindles away when the
Quean takes her corgis out (6)

30 Taking on in a fight and win-
ning (8)

31 Fluffing It a novel experience
to be without a job (6)

DOWN
1 The boss is arrested (2.6)
2 Pitch and toss outside In the

garden perhaps (8)
3 Only child who's naughty and

cunning in concealing it (6)
5 Hello! A lot of little stones! (4)
6 Attending these days, so

that's taken care all (BJ)
7 Become violent and I have to

bide in the shed (33)
8 A land bird (S)

U The convict, turning, cuts and
runs (7)

II Seta about the centre half in
various ways (7)

17 Photographing the execution
(8)

18 Do they throw things at
fishermen? (8)

is Calm, decided on the wording
of the letter (8)

22 Go out with a bang (6)
28 The sweetheart lost ring and

the pearls (6)
24 Getting a half of bitter in a

pub that's shut up <H)
27 intend to shorten the piece of

wood (4)

£ parmm wtara otanOT tatod p pwwrito ocwMta
*itMta » MriOTtoieamta •AmJpt ztoe t Mr. y
ItoiSpt q Ftottarf London RqriaifeOFRriMn $
Brilon nwrtat dan. 4 8htap DOT wrigM prices), -

Chwge an rieMi O Mew PTO tar prariM dm:

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle an Saturday March 21.
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday March 13.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Italian prices drop in flight to quality
Or Graham Bowfey in London

Lfe* Bransten fai New York

Italian government bonds fell

^arply yesterday in a flight to
quality triggered by the col-
lapse of Barings, the UK mer-
chant banfc
The yield premium over Ger-

man government bonds wid-
ened to 678 basis points from
533 points at Friday’s dose as
the lira fell on the foreign
exchanges in a flight, to the
“safe haven" of the D-Mark.
Worries about inflation, the

poor state of the country's pub-
lic finances and domestic polit-

ical troubles also weighed on
prices.

The Italian March futures
contract on Liffe fell by L42
points to 96^1
Data showing a pick-up in

producer and wholesale prices
added to fears triggered last
week following a sharp rise in
consumer prices that inflation
is accelerating.

Traders said there is unease
that last week’s interest rate

Increase prompted by the
strong inflation data has added
further to the country's
already considerable debt ser-

vicing costs. There are also

fears that last week's emer-
gency budget measures may
not be fully implemented.

Spanish government bonds
were also hit as the peseta
weakened against the D-Mark.

The yield spread over Ger-

man bunds widened out to 452

basis points from 435 basis

points an Friday. The futures

contract on the Spanish
futures exchange settled down
035 point at 84-15.

German government bonds
moved higher, benefiting Gram
their safe haven status in

times of crisis.

This boosted shorter-dated

maturities in early trading

before longer-dated maturities

caught up as the session prog-

ressed, when yields were about

8 basis points lower across the

curve. In lafa trading, March
bund futures on Liffe were up
0.71 points at 91.4L

UK government bonds rose

slightly, despite the Barings
crisis and weakness of the

pound.
The long gilt futures con-

tract on Liffe settled at 101ft,

up lA point. The yield spread

over bunds widened slightly to

152 basis points.

"We have been held up by
the strength of the bund mar-
ket and possibly by the consid-

eration that in times of crisis

funds flow to the government
bond market” said Mr Chris
Anthony, gflt strategist at ABN
Amro, Hoare Govett
The long end of the gilt yield

curve was the best performing

area, with prices up around %
point Five-year gilts rose by
about % point

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

There was also an upward
flurry in short sterling, said Mr
Anthony, “on the belief that
the Bank of England would not
be at pains to raise interest

rates in circumstances like

these and would want to con-

tinue to provide market liquid-

ity”.

French government bonds
rose despite the weakness of
the franc on the foreign
exchanges.

The yield over bunds wid-
ened to 88 basis points before

narrowing back In to 63 basis

paints, broadly unchanged an
the day.

The short-end of the yield

curve underperformed, with
yields rising by about 3 basis

points. However, 10-year yields

dropped 5 basis points, lending

to a flattening of the curve.

Traders said an unpublished
internal RPR opinion poll

showing Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Gaullist mayor of Paris,

leading prime minister
Edouard Balladur in the presi-

dential contest could affect

prices today.

US Treasury bonds were
boosted yesterday morning by
investors looking for safe

havens in the wake of the col-

lapse of Barings, but the forth-

coming wave of political and
economic developments
released this week proved
more important to the market
At midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was up ft at

101 to yield 7.606 pm cent At
the short end of the market
the two-year note gained ft to

100%, yielding 6.790 per cent
Five-year notes rose in early

morning trading in part due to

the Barings losses in Japanese

derivatives, which caused tor
moil on Asian equity markets,

but by midday they had Mien

On Wednesday the Com-
merce Department is to release

quarter gross domestic product

figure. A January estimate put
GDP growth at 45 per cent and
the median forecast has it

holding steady. Some econo-

mists, however, believe the

GDP estimate could be revised

upward, and that might affect

the market, which has priced

in an economic soft landing.

Traders were also looking
ahead to the release of Febru-

ary Jobless figures, which are

due a week from next Friday,

and the balanced' budget
amendment, which the Senate
is to vote on today. The mea-
sure, which bond traders
believe would force fiscal aus-

terity, has already passed the

House of Representatives.

Another factor weighing an
the market was the dollar's

continued slide against the

D-Mark and the Japanese yen.

In iHfwnteg trading, the dollar

fen to DML4561 from DML4618
late on Friday and to Y96L73

from Y96.7S.

Unfavourable swap opportunities keep issuers at bay
By Conner fyflddelmann

The recent lull in eurobond
issuance continued yesterday,

with traders complaining that

unfavourable swap spreads
were keeping issuers out of the

market

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The dollar is where there's

moat investor demand, hut
there's not much arbitrage

opportunity for dollar issues,"

said one syndicate nflfawi.

The collapse of Barings, the

merchant bank, served as an
additional excuse for inactiv-

ity, although it was not expec-

ted to directly affect most euro-

bond market participants.

Standard & Poor’s, the inter-

national credit rating agency,

said the ratings on UK invest-

ment hanks Morgan Grenfell,

Robert Fleming, Schraders,

J. Henry Schroder Wagg and
SG Warburg Finance are not

affected by the instability cre-

ated by the placing of unrated
Barings into administration.

Triple A rated Sfldwest-

deufsebe Landesbank braved a

tumbling lira market to issue

Li50bn of bonds with a 2%-year

maturity. The bonds, which
pay a coupon of LL5 per cent,

were issued at 100395.

"We had some lead orders

and saw some good demand for

the issue, though it was not

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amorert CoqMn Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
DonuMu
US DOLLARS

m. % % >>P

CraripioWf 150 (ell 990OR Nov.1990 0200 - Swiss art Oorp.
Korea HLMerctant Bank<t>)*T 50 «b1> 100.00 Mta0OOO 033 - KS intamadonrt

SWISS F71ANCS
ESRAfi^* 100 575 101.75 Dec. 1999 1.50 _ Marti Lynch CorLMaritata

ITALIAN IEKE
Sudweetdeutache LB(4 150bn 1150 100085 Sep. 1937 1075 _ Paribas CapftriMarMs

Hnd terms, non-caftabta miens stated. Yield spread (over relevant flwnsnsnt bond) at launch suppHad by lead managf- ttJribttd. t
FtoeUnQ-rBle note. Ft fixed re-efler price; fees shown at re-oHer level e) Fimgfcte with 5150m. al) 3-nflfri Ubor +VM- (let caieot
2-rnth Ubor +'A%\. b) Putable In 3 yre at per. bi) 6-mth Ubor +4Qbp. c) European Sovereign Repackaged Assets. Shot 1st cotpon 4
Long 1st coupon

exactly a blow-out," said an
official at lead manager Pari-

bas Capital Markets, reporting
mainly Italian ilwnunii

However, some bankers said

they declined invitations to the
deal due to volatile market

conditions: Italian government
bonds fell by more than a point

and the lira hit a new low.

hi the dollar sector, Cariplo,

the Italian savings bank,
issued another $15Qm tranche

of its floating-rate notes doe In

November 1999 vji Swiss Bank
Corporation.

The paper, vfyfch pays %
above Libor vas priced at

99.80. offering a discounted

margin of 17.5 lasts points over

Ubor.

BIS plans

survey on
derivatives

markets
By Richard tapper

The world's biggest central
banks are to take action to

improve the transparency of
international derivatives mar-
kets, according to a report
published yesterday by the
Bank of International Settle-

ments in Basle. Banks and
monetary authorities from 28

countries wifi conduct a wide
ranging survey of interna-
tional derivatives markets.
Hie survey, which win be

carried out in conjunction
with an existing survey of
activity in the foreign
exchange markets, will
involve a system of regular
reporting by the main interna-
tionally active Intermediaries
in derivatives markets. The
report also recommended
infrequent surveys of a larger
number of participants.

The survey should help the
work of the Basle Committee
on banking supervision which
is assessing banks’ activities

In derivatives - financial
instruments which reflect the
value of underlying financial

The report notes that while
the information requirements
of the committee will differ in
certain respects “there is a
clear intention among the
authorities concerned to min,

imise increases in reporting
burdens by avoiding inconsis-

tencies and duplication in data
collection”.

Recent reports by the GlO
central hawks noted that some
aspects of derivatives markets
can “adversely affect market
liquidity and asset price vola-

tility”. They also pointed to a
“lack of transparency in deriv-

atives markets” which can
make it difficult for “market
participants and authorities
alike to make informed Judg-
ments about the scale, struc-

ture and distribution of risk in

these markets”.

Future of Baring

eurobonds in doubt
By Conner MUdebnam

Market participants yesterday

ware uncertain on the future

treatment of three rarfrrfsmHfnp

eurobonds issued by Barings,

the failed UK merchant hank
The bonds effectively

stopped trading yesterday as
the hank went into the

of administrators Ernst &
Young.

“It all depends on what hap-

pens to Barings - whether it

gets sold off in lots of little

pieces or whether a core will

remain which could continue
servicing the bonds,” said erne

syndicate official.

Barings has issued a perpet-
ual bond callable in 2024, and
two issues of floating-rate
notes, both due in 200L
The £L00m of 9.25 per cent

perpetual bands were launched
In January 1994, with Hoare
Govett acting as lead manager.
They dosed at 88975 last Fri-

day.

A 5130m issue of FRNs due
January 2001 and paying an
interest rate of ft over the six-

month London interbank

offered rate (LtborL

launched in January l»6.

notes dosed at 96.40 on Fnwy.

The second ERN issi».

of notes due March 2001 pay®*

three-month Libor P'113 .-,*

launched in 1994, closed on wi-

day at 99.53. .

Barings also has s'e^'Tfr
Issues of irredeemable prefer-

ence shares outstanding, wnicn

pay a fixed dividend. .

They include £Z3sai dtaa
5.75 per cent shares, MpJ*
7.25 per reant

, n sm of the 8 per

cent first preference shares.

£125m of the 8 per cent second

preference shares and £4tfln m
the 9.75 per cent preference

shares.
The floating-rate notes are

currently worth some 15 to 25

cents on the dollar, estimates

Gary Bleach, chairman of

Klesch and Company, a trading

house which specialises in dis-

tressed debt
However, none of the bonds

appeared to have changed
hands yesterday, he said.

“Everyone’s in shell-shock -

those bonds were trading near

par only last week."

Mexico lifts restrictions

on peso futures trading
The central bank erfMexico has

Informed the GHr-agn Mercan-
tile Exchange that it will lift

restrictions that have pre-
vented investors from trading

futures and options on the

Mexican peso, the exchange
announced, AP-DJ reports
from Chicago.
The move clears the way for

the exchange to obtain swift

regulatory approval to rein-

troduce its peso futures and
options contracts, CMS chair-

man Mr Jack Sandner said.

The CME expects to launch the
peso contract in ApriL

Last month, the CME filed

with the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission to rein-

troduce currency and options

based on the peso. The con-

tract is still befog reviewed by
the CFTC. but Mr Sandner
says he expects approval
shortly. .

A Mexican peso contract was
one of the first financial
futures contracts traded at the
CME, from May X972 to Novem-
ber 1985.

The CME discontinued the
contract when the Mexican
central bank imposed restric-

tions prohibiting the transfer

of pesos to foreign currency for

purely financial transactions.

Because the CME could no lon-

ger offer physical delivery of

pesos under the restrictions,

the exchange elected to delist

the contract

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUNDrim«esopiioMS|UFFBDMasonoopotnt» of ioo%

Coupon
Red
Data Plica

Day's

change Yield

Week
son

Month
ago

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

JU1 Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

Auatrafa 9000 09AM 930900 +0080 1008 1023 1029 9050 009 001 1.10 100 006 068 077 107
Austria 7000 01/05 902000 +5290 701 703 7.71 9100 043 005 004 008 060 002 1.01 1.85

Betafian 7.7S0 10AM 960700 +0.240 533 545 91 BO 024 044 062 0.78 001 1.11 129 106
Canada* 9.000

Donmarii 7.000

Ranee BTAN 8.000

OAT 7.SCO

Germany Bred 7.375

Ireland 8260
Italy 0000
Japan No 1t9 4000

No 164 4.100

Nethariende 7.750
8075

10.000
aooo
6.000
0500
9.000

7.500

7.025

ECU (French Govt) 0000
l^ndan cfcatn» Ttow VM irad-day

t Omm fnakMtna -awx**v a* at tzs for

Abacus; uKtfiaanK offm m

US INTEREST RATES

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
UK Gita

US Treasury
'

12/04

12/04
06/88
04/05
01/05

1004
01/05

06/99
12/03

03A35
01/04

02/05
02/05
08/99
12/05

1008
02/05

OE/26
IMAM

102.1000
88.6500

101.0900
96.9500
100-1800

8X0000
82.4000

103.8020

96X090
101.5200

8SJODO
89.6000
71.9740
00-25
08-31
102-29
101-18
101-11
84.9500

+1-000
+0-200
+0X60
+0.540

+0450
+0.150
-1-990

-0.320

+0.620

+4LZ7D
+0.100
-0380
-0420
+7/32
+0/32
+2/32

+16/32
+15/32
+0230

*7

8.67 835 930
8.77 835 031
739 730 7-27

734 739 8.13
734 7.41 731

B.80T 8.79 8.78

12.68 1139 1233
330 333 337
435 436 4.67

731 734 7.67

1135 11.85 11.64

11.80 11.60 1131
10.72 1031 1033
835 839 8.80

835 837 836
8.63 8.64 064
728 733 7.71

731 738 7.77

8.42 042 837
YWdx Load maM Wredanl

Sounx U*JS kHammoonal

Eat wi. total, Cm 14150 Rita 10551.AMu da/a open tnt, CM 1172SS Puts BBO30

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND 03TP) FUTURES
tUFFEr Ure 200m IQOths d 100%

Open Sattprioa Chongs Ugh Low Eat vrt Open InL

97.45 96.07 -138 9733 9536 83948 41944

86.40 95.06 -135 96.40 9535 6287 7799

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (gTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEj UrigOOrU IQQfos o< 100%

Mir
Jun

Strike

fYtoe Jun

. calls
Sep Jun

- PUTS
Sep

9900 107 219 101 513
9580 1-72 1.08 2.18 542
9600 1.48 1.79 2-42 573
Ex. «oL kid, CM 7307 Puts 2133. Pnwwua Oaf* span n. CM l«2W Pun 10676

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH aONP FUTURES (MffF)

LmChUme Treasuy BUs and Bond Yields

Onemoayi
n T_, .at.

— S07 TMieai 801

Briar Man me 6k Thus non
901
50B

Ttaea tear——

—

Rw tear

— 804— 7.10MM B ShnoaSi — 514 TO-pre 729
FidJrea at Mrarikau. - Onayear 643 30-jfar 701

Open Sen price Change »flh Low Esl vaL Open M.
Mer 8440 84.15 -008 8408 84.10 51.480 47434
Jun

UK
8325 8308 -0.15 64.35 8525 B58 2433

NOTIONAL UK CU.T FUTURES jLgTQ- E5Q.000 32nda 0) IPO*

Open Son price Change «gh Low Eat wol Open InL

Mar 101-03 101-14 +0-04 101-24 101-01 50659 04269

Jun 101-18 101-23 +0-04 102-01 101-11 17000 42486

LONO OUT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) ES0300 8*tha o

1

100*

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND RJIURES [MATD

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS “

Jut Sep Apr May
PUTS —

-

Jun Sep

101 1-16 1-39 1-60 2-48 0-34 007 1-14 1-52

102 0-44 1-04 1-25 2-15 0-62 1-22 1-43 2-19

103 0-20 0-42 061 1-50 1-38 1-60 2-15 2-64

Mai

Jre
Sep

Sure
Price

110
111

112
113
114

Eat ace W*

Cfcen Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL wcL Open btt.

11104 11242 +048 112.44 11106 114,819 138055
11084 11108 +056 111.88 110.84 6.185 26057
iiaie 11100 +008 110.82 11016 1,753 4039

StM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAttF)

Dt irtt 1

—
Apr Jun S6P Apr

Hum
Jin

. 229 022 087 1.40
1-11 102 - 047 1.01 _

003 1.03 - 008 .

019 000 - . 2.00 .

- 033 0-55 - .

Est vol tot*, can* OBI Puts 3W& Pmtitoua AM opwi kit. CM 173» Put* 20990

Ecu
ecu BONO FUTURES (MATTF)

Open Sett price Change rtgti Low Eat vtjL Open WL

8130 82.14 +028 81.50 8130 2349 6334
8134 81.86 +020 8134 8130 300 135B

Mar
Jun

US
US TREASURY BONO RJTUREB (CffQ Si 00300 32nd» of 10086

Open

103-07

102-23
102-09

103-10
102-24

102-11

Change Hgti Low Est voL open Int

+0-10 103-23 103-05 355JM9 260.681

+0-00 103-05 102-20 32305 10535?
+008 102-22 102-08 1.408 9303

CM M» PUS 133S5 . Prawn dayM opart kit. CM 05062 Pun 135621.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET OMgSO.OOO IQOttw of 10094

Open Sen pros Change Low EsL vol Open to.

Mar 9000 9132 *062 91.42 0078 143348 169015

Jon
Sep

90.40 90.83

9033
+082
+082

9001 90 30 20682
0

62735
191

NOTIONAL LONG TSUI JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES
qjt=FE) YiOOm lOOtta or iQOW __

Open Ctoae Change High Low Eat. vcA Open InL

Mar 110.72 11072 11048 554 0
Jun 10930 10930 10934 2582 0
' UFFE tunma atao tndad on APT. M Open knarua tHp- we ** prentaA Pat-

UK GILTS PRICES
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TIM 13fc0E ISBTtt 1214

EwA tO*2PC 1997 10W
Tmakpc 109714— 165

triilSl* 1907- 1296

946*1995— 30
TrereTiMWBatt-—- '*
TtMllSoeiWWBtt-. 706

lte«»»-1— 1216

JiMlWtfeWt* 1175
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TtaariaBcinstS— an
Bril 12*aSE 1599 1091

nan tOkSK. 1999 9J4
ha.epelB»tt_- 651

Coorentaa lW«e1999- 9B6
Tnwj«B«a»lW9

RreWRAreeTMe

ess m
5B9 101)3

691 IQ+ii
704 I0SU
735 IHli
7-50 106A
7.77 1031s
MB 97JJ
792 109,'.

7» lOIJi

&isnn,w
527 115S
835 IOS^i

641
5*4 95*1

556 I15i
847 121

656 1159
559 103*3

58)112Aid
698 IDEB
653 ajg
665 UWi,

103V
107H— mk
117,i
12111

ure
it?,]— 100k
121)1

114A~ 110,

i

+A 131U— M4J)
UBw

+A 10=

*U 131m
•/. I40A

+A ISO
*ii U6£
•A 17»6

+A >21

A

+A 101O
-A 121U— ‘CM

97V
10113

I04J,

IDSU

106V
11*1,

103A
96V
KBA
UKA
100A
USA
IEH
95V
aw

114*3

mi«
100V
mo
msu
BUI
04U
B9U

0»*3lpi9ij[icMlM._
Trees BVnc 200ttt

8<apc2«B«
On 9 >2 k 3005

TriSC U'MC 3003-fi

rupeanstt
recscnc-us

Tna*

Trees SVoc 2097

Wm 20044
Into Spc ajOB tj
TreaafipcaXB

507
7JT

659

804
103*

6a
843

10.19

659

1039
674
642

BJB tore
687 87

i

6E3 99

674 105,’,

695 120k
6GS 330*
689 ere
931 I15A
684 ere
80Ql27£ri
662 102Q

531 BA*

+V 125A
+*• HBV
A WUH

125*2

*li 143,1

1150
mV

*H H*A
+A 11W
+J* 1514

+4 154ft

+* 1154

FT-ACTUARES
Prtea Indoea

UKQtta

INTEREST INDICES
Day-

* Fft Acaued *d 04.
27 Change 96 Feb 24 Internet yoi

—Lwcwpon yMd— - Modum ooupon )Md — — High coupon yield—
Feb 27 Feb 24 Yr. ago Feb 27 Feb 24 Yr. ago Fob 27 Feb 24 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 yarns (23)

2 5-16 yasra ^2)

3 Over 15 yen (0)

4 bredeonuBB (6

)

5 Al stocMJGO)

Index-lntod

1800 +008 11843 122 20S 6 yr* 800 802 603 803 804 804 &78 ABO 80S
3ft37 +012 138-18 2.12 208 Ifiyra 803 804 Tor HB5 as

8

7.12 aas 808 704
$423 +016 '15599 008 400 20 yre 8L48 &40 7J2 80S .;.a« .

7.12 , A78 _ 8.77 v
7-35

7705 -008 173.10 2.45 1.12 toed-t 802 802' 720 ; .
"

. r.

.

36.00 Oil 13585 109 205
—— Mria0rei9%—— — inBarflcn 10%
Feb Z7 fab 24 Vr. ago Feb 27 Feb 24 Yr. ego

B Up to S years (ZJ

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 All stocks (1^
Anroga gmu wOwnpBon ]

FT FIXED BfTEI
Fob 27

1

8ft15 +008 18809 004 148 Up to 5 yre 308 571 203 202 204 103
VAST +004 17421 0-78 000 Over 5 yra 309 589 526 570 570 30B
2400 +0.04 17403 0.77 006

. drawn Cnpon Banda; Low; 0K-7*N: MadMic BWriOW*: Hgh 11* and oaar. T Rat jMd. ytd Yaw B> dm

INDICES
24 Feb 23 Fob 22 Fob 21 Yr ago Hab* Low*

CULT EDGED ACTTVITY INDICES
Fob 24 Fob 23 Feb 22 Fob 21 Fob 20

Govt. Sees. {UIQ 91.18 BLB3 91A0 9086 9087 101^1 197JH 8854 CBt Edsadliiaipkia 07.8 1073 1202 900 770
Hired Merest 108.72 ft.15 10082 10058 10088 12007 133J7 10060 6-dsy wiwrege 07.6 BOB 952 102.0 122.8

tor 1994«. Oovwrwrrard Sogarefci akm onwpMore 12740 lamm low 48.1 B fW7q. Fmed hersat Ugh ware wn ptoflon: 19087 pi/i/W} . tow 6053 (3/1/7S) . Bads 100; Qavwnmant SocuUre isnor
25 and Ftara kaeraat 19Z& SE sKy Mere refereed 1074.

FT/ISMA INTERNA ONAL BOND SERVICE
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RBM Offw Chg. Yfafel kwued 9U Q8k Ctq. YWd

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

Abbey NaS Trereay 6*2 03 10

MMaPirekal^gs.
flusekieijoo

91<|

BM Nad Gwneaaen 7

!

Bn*onano^aB6_
Bdgairi 03

.

BFC6 7VB7.

10

1000

Cheung Kong Hn 5*a » 500

China 6^ 04 1000

OudEuopaflva .

CMd9Rndar9>2 9B.

DOTIWK5V9B 1000

EastJ8»iRMa)rE^04 BOO

ECSCBkW 193

SCA 99 100

EB7VB6 2S0

BBBVS7 1000

BaedaBreneaBflB — . - —„ 200

&at*rwBV96-
B+kn Barfi Jreto 8 02 _
Bpat Oar Cap 9fj 99 _
fehn4K*MM7.40 04.

RtadSV 97

.

fad Morar CnxS B/*».
Gen Sec CraBal 9V 98 _
GMflC#|86.
tod BkJRnn Fn 7\ or

,

knarAnn Dm 7% 99 _
H7S%23.
jBpenPe*Bi 8%01
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.

UC8Fki897.
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Nawegl7V97.
Onto 7k 03

sTkta.
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_ 1994195.,

Jslj- S£3S
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BVtn— looo

ftreftfanlen
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ftmftpcZDicg:

Treas 5*205 2008- 12#_ 7.41

TMjBgean3}4_
BpsSOI 5

7laIK3B12-IS4t-

EbKIZPC 2013-17,

7.75 550 soil +iii 984 773
809 809 1034 +4 iawj uxm
807 567 103U ft 1Z7H MBS
7.41 833 74D0 +4 8ft ns
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538 848 Bsa +* flft 94fl
535 5S3 OT +4 T1*V 094
553 549 1014 4 128V 9Bi
924 87J 12ft ft 15ft 1264
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571 (74X1

ZJ29CT3
2*3jKlfi £1A
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2*»C24W E7.7I
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and n 6%. (b) H^jrei In perendweea ahow RPI boa tor
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redact ntmtoa of RPI to TOO In Febojcry 1087. Conrerefon
tortor 3**5. BRIcr Jure IBB* 144.7 end tar darerey 199Ss 148.

a

TOO
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TctyD IMopsfa ft 86 200

Toic4ahUarft98— ian
Uhtad Ktogdan 7V 02 - 3000
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DSrtSCHE MARK S1TMIQHTS

fatmtfia* . , 200a 83V
QsdrR9neiar 7klS 2000 07V

Other Fixed Interest
DnwkBigSe,
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DauaiieBkFnr>2 03 .

2000 98>«
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. 2000 99
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Sejant* EL3S 572 8HJ +A m»
10k2003 334 B0D1B74BI +4 1374

Herenfee 3001-4_ 1026 5S7 ITI^al 13H5
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41 Tap- aodi " Tax-hM BDMUMi on
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546 - «1V
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4VKL2024
UUMbStow14*3X2008
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57S 540 118 ft M2 115

801 - 98V +V lift Oft
588 - 101S V 10ft BSV
1107 — 10BS ft lift 108

1004 907 1414 +4 1«U 10JJ
1040 - 12814 — iSv IB
8158 — 3ft -l 4ft 33V
552 — 31S -l «ft av
1500 547 119 ft 130V 111V
428 708 7ft 78 Bft
• 401 131S ft 16ft 12ft
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M),71i OR . ton

n
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OIHS1 STRAIGHTS
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103*2

TOlV
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2ft
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»
10ft

8ft
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10ft
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ICft
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1M%
«4\
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Wft
112V
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Wft
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10ft
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7X7
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Abb* Nto flawy 6 01£.
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DmrekftaBE
ffl803E
IWtaalftWe.
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- 880
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•kpnDreBtTODE
LwriSecsft 07£
0nato11>|01 E

Powragreft USE—— -

Sevan flan 1ft 88 E —
Tdqn Bac Pomr Tl 01 E .

AbbeyHMO 98 N2S_
1CNZnifta2N3
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Bac da Ranee ft 22 Fn*-
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+1.
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409
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274
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335
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OarthmeUKftSBM' 1000

KB DedMMK ft 03 \Ft _ 3000
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ft

ABNAflRftODfl 1000 Wig Oft ft m
BakfleOGareatonTgaR — van Bft w +V 7J57
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Demise of Barings adds to D-Mark strength
Tbe abrupt rianiae of Barings,

the UK merchant bank, yester-

day served tally to accentuate

farther the strength of tbe

D-Mark which has been a fea-

ture of markets recently, writes

Ph&p Gaanlh.

The principal victim was
again the lira, which plum-

meted to a low of Ll.167

against the D-Mark before

being rescued by Bank of Italy

support It later closed at

LLQSO.
Currency weakness extended

across the board. The peseta

touched an all-time low of

Pta88.48, tbe Franc fell to

FFr3jj375, its lowest level once

October 1993. and the Swedish
krone fell below SKrS tor the

gist time since last September.

The Barings factor appeared

to be limited mainly to ster-

ling. it served only to hasten

what had anyway looked likely

at tbe end of last week.

Sterling had steadily, over

the past few weeks, moved
down towards its previous

all-time low of DM2.3130,

reached in February 1993. It

fen below this level in Asian

trading; opening in London at

DM2J395, three pfennigs below

its Friday dose of DM2.3308-

While foreign exchanges

could have done without the

farther blow to confidence that

raTfift from the demise of Bar-

ings, its problems were already

wen in place.

Indeed, the stability of UK
interest rates yesterday sug-

gests that Barings is unlikely

to be much of a factor even tor

sterling. Tbe focus of sterling

trading is now likely to shift

towards the debate on Europe

tomorrow, and a possible confi-

dence vote that might follow.

Marfa* sources were gener-

ally complimentary about the

Bank of England's handling of

Pound ta Mm* VM
MZ7
£«ct
intfi

3mn
1*

1-5826

1.3821

1.3808

1.5683

-Prev. dosa-

1.588S

1-5878

1.5865

1.5738

Crisis. Em Bank's
that fi would take

sary steps to ensure
liquidity had the light

T
effect Three month

““hanged at 6%
per cent\
The P^eption

Bank of Bo*

its hands til

term, from

rates, helped

keL Short sterl .

lied, with the Ji

finishing ten

firmer at 93.45.

Sterling also

steadily once tbe

below the previous

taken place. After oi

London at 86A, from last

day’s dose of 87.1, the tL__

weighted sterling index recov-

ered to close at 86A
One trader commented:

"Sterling isn’t really weak. It is

the D-Mark.”

There were numerous symp-

toms of exchange rate tension

in Europe. Most conspicuous

Ura

1 ,
0*0

that the
might have
the short

interest

mar-
ral-

contract

points

init

was the support for tbe lira

from the Rank of Italy. There

b unconfirmed rumours
tbe central banks of Spain

Portugal also supported

.currencies.

[ of the lira was par-

precipitate. Traders
one point zt fell by

a single price

Other observers

ten lire as evi-

{fcnce Of how illiquid the mar-
ket had become.
Another example of tensionsome from, fee activities of the

Bank of France in the French
money markets. Although
ttoa* was no movement in offi-
c™ rates, the Bank allowed
can money to rise by ft per
rent to Sft/JJ per cent, the first
time this rate has moved
July. Analysts the ifonk
was trying to calm nerves
given the speed of the franc’s
decline in recent days.
Gannsu money markets also

had an eventful day, with the
Bundesbank taking the
unusual step of offering, an
extra two-day fixed repo in
order to sHariate end of month
money market pressures.
Mr Johann Wilhelm Gad-

dum, deputy president of the
Bundesbank, said the extra
tender was intended to «»ini

markets, particularly currency
markets, given the c»rmwf- ten-
sions there.

Currency market sentiment

remains very bearish. The
peseta Is now 1234 per cent

below its central rate against

the Dutch guilder. In terms of

tiie exchange rate mechanism
of the EMS, this figure can

only reach 15 per cent if the

peseta is to stay in the system.

One analyst said the EMS
was to “severe trouble”, with

the only possible solution

being heavy intervention by
the Bundesbank- This, how-
ever, seems unlikely. Most

European currencies are weak
either because of political

nricgrbdnty or structural eco-

nomic problems.

It is doubtful whether inter-

vention, or a monetary policy

move from the Bundesbank,
can offer more than a short

term respite.
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Notice to Holden ofthe Warraots
to Subscribe for Shares ofCommon Stock of

THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED
(the “Company”)

Issued in Copjtmrtkm with the Issue of
0^.3180,000,000 2 per ceoL Notes 1996

NOTICE OFCHANGEOFDIVIDENDACCRUALPERIOD
In respect of the above Warrants and in pursuant to Clause 4fFXiii) of
the Instrument, notice is hereby ghen as fallows:

On 24th February, 1995.de Board ctfDtrectors oftheCompany resolved
i to be Kid on 30th

tbe Warrans shall mean Che three-moodi period from 1st January. 1995
endingon 31st March, 1995 and thereaftereach six-month period ending
3lst March or 30th September in each year.

approval of such arDendmeit at tbe General Meeting ofUk
u tbeCompany, Stores issuedwxm eserdse of any Warrant
riod from 1st January, 1995 to 3lst March. 1995 stall entitle

the holders thereof to participate in full in any dividend on the Shares
with respect to the entire thrEe-tnoiSh Divider*!Accrual Period from
January, 1995 to 31st March, 1995. and Shares issued upon exercise of
anyWarrant on or after 1st April. 1995 shall entitle the holders thereof to
partidpace in fad in any diviosad on the Shares with respect to the rew
DividendAccrnal Period, in accordance with Condition 4 ofthe^Tains and
Conditions ctfthe Warrans.

Unless further notice to die different effect is riven tty 7th April, 1995,
the holders ofthe Warraits may assome that the foregoing approval of the
General Meeting atthe Shareholders oftheCompany has teen obtained.

THE YOKOHAMABOBBER COMPANY. LIMITED

Doled: 27* ffehtwy. 1995

By: Dai-Icbi Kangjo Trust Company ofNew York
as Disbursement Agm

Appear in the

Financial Tones

on Tuesdays, Fridays

and Saturdays.

For further information or to

advertise in this section

please contact

Kart Loynton

on +44 171 873 4780

or Lesley Sumner

on +44 171 8733308.

Oesterreichlsche
Postsparkasse

US$100,000,000

Ura llborlinkedcorridor

notes

Forlfte interestperiod30Au$isr
l991lo28February1995the
notes will bearinterestat
4.50%. Interest payable value
28February1995willamount
to (JSfl.OOperUS$1,000 note
USSM.00perUSSM.000 note
andUSSMQ.0OperUSSMO.OOO
note. ThenumberofAccrual
Days forthisperiodwas 8.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

is WANTTOKNOWA SECRET? Q
The l.D.S. Gann Seminar will show yon how the markets REALLY
work.Theamazing tradingtechniquesofthekgcndHry WJ3, Ganaoan
increaseyour profits and containyour losses. How? Thafs the secret

Book your FREE place. Phone 0171 5885858.
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Present

FT-City Course
An introduction to the Financial Markets

London 24 April to 12 June 1995

The FT-City Course is held at the Barbican Centre

on Monday afternoons for right weeks.

It is designed to give a broader understanding ofhow
the major financial institutions of the City of London
operate and the factors that make it a pre-eminent

financial and trading centre.

SUBJECTS TO BE COVERED IN PROGRAMME
ORDER INCLUDE:

London as a Financial Centre • The Stock Exchange and Equity

Markets • Gill and Fixed Interest Markets • Short Terra Money
Markets * international Capitol Markets • Commodities Markets

Foreign Exchange Markets 4 Futures and Options • Swaps and
Related Option Markets - Current Developments in Gearing

Banks * Building Societies * UK Insurance Market • Securities

Houses and Investment Banks * Pension Funds 4 Discount Houses

Principles of Bank Lending Corporate Finance - Mergers &
Acquisitions Venture Capital * Role of the Central Bank Fraud

& Money Laundering * FSA and the Regulatory Regime
Overview of the World Economy How docs Economic News

Affect Markets? • Outlook for the British Economy

PRESENTATIONS ARE GIVEN BY
REPRESENTATIVES FROM:

3i 4 Association of British Insurers Bank ofEngland 4 Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Limited 4 Building Societies Association

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce 4 Citibank 4 Daiwa Europe
limited * GWAssociates 4 Guildhall Limited 4 Julios Bag

Investments Limited • LIFFE 4 London Stock Exchange • Midland
Bank • National Westminster Bank - Ried Thunher* & Co Inc 4

SFA • S G Warburgs Seccombe Marshall & Campion • Timurs
Sainer Dechert 4 Ttiist Financial Group 4 Yamaichi International

For a full brochure, please return this advertisement, together with
your name and address or a business card to:

Financial Times Conference Organisation

P.O. Box 3651, London SW128PR
Teh 0181-673 9000 Fax: 0181-673 035
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MARKET REPORT

Initial losses reduced as confidence revives
By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

Fears that the miigpcp of Barings,
Britain's oldest merchant bank,
might threaten the global haniring
network receded in i/widpn yester-
day afternoon and uk shares recov-
ered a good part of their early
losses. Financial sector stocks
closed lower but the broad range of
the market rallied with sterling as
both the UK chancellor of the
exchequer and the governor of the
Bank of England sought to reassure
the City investment community.
Share prices were marked down

heavily as soon, as London opened
and marketmakers faced the impli-

cations of the Barings disaster, the

88 per cent drop by the Tokyo mar-

ket and the fell by sterling to a
record low against the D-Mark.
Within moments of the official

opening, the FT-SE 100 hides was
down nearly 50 points, having aban-

doned the 3,000 level But there was
very little selling indeed, with
Investors and marketmakers con-
tent to stay on fhp sidelines.

The shade market steadied cau-

tiously with the help of firmness in

British government bonds and a
rally in sterling. The Footsie loss

was trimmed to around 14 points

ahead of Wall Street's opening but
there was little buying support.

The picture finally brightened

when Wall Street after scans uncer-

tainty, managpri to hold m to the

Dow Jones Industrial Average 4,000

mark in early trading, showing a
decline of only three points in UK
hours. UK traders hoped this would
set the stage far calmer trading in

Far Eastern markets.

At the close the FT-SE 100 bad
rallied to 38258 for a loss on the
day of only 12.4 points. Trading vol-

ume was still low, however, and
dealers agreed that London remains

vulnerable to developments in cur-

rencies as wall as in New York and
Tokyo securities markets overnight

Equity prices were slipping back
again at the
Hnntoft hit m the teilial tnar-lf-

down were the UK merchant banks,
which have been under a cloud for

some time because of perceived
losses in securities trading. Traders
feared that any bank which had
done business with Barings would
now have to wait a long time for its

money- Yet more unsettling was the
possibility Other hanl« might

have suffered losses in the deriva-

tives markets which brought Bar-
ings down. Either possibility could
affect confidence in any bank seen
as at risk.

Concern over the Barings situa-

tion dominated martrof
t pushing

individual company developments
to the sidelines. Shares in HSBC
drew little benefit foam market sat-

isfaction with a good trading state-

ment showing reduced bad debt

losses improved UK activities.

The recovery in the FT-SE 100
Turing was guided by q*TT,flgr moves
in the March futures contract,

which had also dipped below 3800
in early But firs FT-SEMW
250 Tnrigr

,
lurking a Mvd from the

future, finished 23J. down on the

day at 388A3.
Seaq trading volume of 3938m

shares was unimpressive, confirm-

ing that share price falls were the
result of marking down operations

by marketmakers rather than genu-

ine selling pressure. On Friday,

4718m shares traded through Seaq
for a retail value of £184bn.
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Pressure
on bank

The banking sectors of the
stock market were given a
severe mauling by the demise
of Barings as both marketmak-
ers and the big institutions
tried to pinpoint the trading
houses likely to suffer from file

fallout

The clearing banks, mer-
chant banks and broking
houses with substantial deriva-

tives trading divisions were
always in the firing Wiw and
suffered badly during initial

dealings before stabilising

as the day wore on.

Analysts specialising in the
financial services area said the
London market showed no
signs of panicking at the open-

ing, marking share prices

lower and heading off any
attempted selling. "After an
initial small finny of Selling,

the marketmakers got control

and ensured an orderly mar-
ket," said one dealer.

In the merchant banks, the
Mg derivatives market opera-

tors were obvious targets for

the bears, with S.G. Warburg
ending a net 35 lower at 683p
after heavy turnover of L&n.
Klebiwort Benson dropped 27
to 578p xd and Gerrard &
National fell 23 to 415p. Smith
New Court lost 15 at 427p.

Among the clearers. HSBC,
additionally burdened by wor-
ries about its exposure to Far
Eastern markets, where Bar-

ings' losses were concentrated,

eased 6 to 660p.

National Westminster

receded 20 to 48ip but Barclays

held up well and closed only a
fraction off at 61$p.

The investment trusts under
the Barings umbrella fell

sharply. Baring Stratton gave

up 9 to 189p, Baring Tribune 13

to 302p, Baring Emerging
European lost 7 cents to 51

cents and the warrants 2 to 22
rents

AAH soars
Shares in a ah, the north of

ff.ngbmri pharmaceuticals dis-

tributor, soared in an other-
wise lacklustre session as the
group rejected a hostile £377m
bid from Gehe, the German
pharnwc^ ^Ncaig wholesaler.

The shares registered the
day’s biggest f

prin in thi» mar-
ket in percentage terms as
they raced 122 ahead to close

at 431p, well above the 420p a
share value of the offer.

AAH has issued two profits
warnings sincp December flnri

dealers said the bid was not a
complete surprise. One com-
mented: “It seems very likely

that they will get it However,
there was a suggestion that
Gehe may have to raise its

offer to win cantroL” Volume
stood at 38m at the dose.
The bid for AAH sparked

interest for several other
stocks. These included Dni-
Chem, 7 firmer at 25%, and
Lloyds Chemists, 8 higher at

290p ahead of next week’s set

of Infairiiri figures.

. There were widespread
losses across the regional elec-

tricity companies (tecs), still

reflecting the market's disap-

pointment with the terms of
the increased bid by Trafalgar
House for Northern Electric.

Falls were reduced by the
close, however, and some of

the socslled takeover targets
In thp sednr finished mrly mar-

grnaHy fgiriw on the day. York-
shire Electricity, regarded by
many analysts as a takeover
target far Hanson, settled only

a penny off at 831p after turn-

over of 18m.
Drugs and medical equip-

ment group FIsons was in
demand and improved 2 to 12?p
in trade of 58m, as the market
waited for details of the
group's reorganisation, which
is said to include disposals
worth £50Qm. The plan is to be
announced with the group's
results expected on March 7.

NatWest Securities has
warmed to the stock and
moved its recommendation
from sell to neutral.

Talk that Zeneca may yet
emerge as tfa* white knight for

Wellcome, currently under
siege from Glaxo, was once
again heard and the shares
shed 5 to 874p in trade of 2Jm.
The group reports final figures

on Thursday and NatWest
Securities urged investors to

buy the stock. It said: “The
results themselves should
show a continuation of the
trends experienced in the first

halt with particularly strong
profits growth from the agro-

chemicals division and a sharp
decline in the level of interest

payable nmnhining to produce
solid growth in earnings.’’

Vague talk of a rival for Ret-

rovir, WeUcome’s leading her-

pes drug, led to some initial

weakness in the stock. It recov-

ered to close unchanged at
10llp. Glaxo ended 4% ahead at

633%p as it held a presentation

at Hoare Govett
Composite insurers put an a

good performance, given the
early steep Mim» in the mar-
ket General Accident, report-

ing preliminary figures this

morning and expected to pro-

duce pre-tax profits of around
£400m and a 5 per cent
increase in the dividend total.
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FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V.
(in Dquldatie)

Registered office: 36 Kaya WFG (Jocnbi) Mensing
Carabao, Netherlands Antilles

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Please take notice that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Fidelity American
Assets N.V. (the "Corporation”) will take place at 2.00 PM at 36 Kaya WFG (Jombi)
Mensing, Curasao, Netherlands Antilles, on March 21, 1995.

The following matters are on the agenda for dus Meeting:

1. Approval of the balance sheet and profit and loss statement for the fiscal year ended
November 30, 1994.

2. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the Meeting.

Approval of each item of the Agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes
cast at the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of registered shareholders
proxy which will be sent to them by the Fund's Registrar and Transfer Agent. Fidelity Invest-

ments Luxembourg SA. registered shareholders may also obtain a form of registered share-
holder proxy from the institutions listed below.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of proxy and certificate of
deposit for their shares to the Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity American Assets N.V.
do AMACO Holdings&Trust Company N.V.
Post Office Box 3141

Curasao
Netherlands Antilles

Bearer shareholders may obtain a form of bearer shareholder proxy and certificate of deposit
from the following institutions:

Wtfmm g— pn^m «na

B

Mtaise anius

fidelity Investments Luxembourg S-A. Fidelity Investments International

Kansallis House Oakirill House
Place de I'Etoile 130 Tonbridge Road
B.P. 2174 HUdenborough
L-1021 LUXEMBOURG Kent TNI1 9DZ

England
Fidelity International Limited
PO Box HM 670
Hamilton HM CX Bermuda

Alternatively, holders of bearer shores wishing to exercise their rights personally at the Mee-
ting may deposit their shares, or a certificate of deposit therefore, with the Corporation at 36
Kaya WFG (Jombi) Mensing. Curasao. Netherlands Antilles, against receipt therefore, which
receipt will entitle said bearer shareholder to exercice such rights.

A0 proxies (and certificates of deposit issued to bearer shareholders) must be received by die
Corporation not later than 1.00 PM on March 21, 1994 in order to be voted at the Meeting.

Dated: February 17, 1995 By Order of the Board of Liquidator

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

IN THE
BIRMINGHAM

AREA
TO IMPROVE

YOUR
STATUS

Most manufacturing and
certain service sector businesses
investing in Birmingham ran

now apply for the highest levels

ofpant assistance available

in Great Britain.

Bor further information contact

The Business Location Service on

0121 235 2222
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FUTURES & OPTIONS

SECURITIES AMO FUTURES LIMITED

fedtw Ben, lgHtrtgyPminne.tMiMBCa 116

M (44) 171 417 9721 to (44) 171 4179705

CALL NOW FOR
OUR MANAGED
ACCOUNT
BROCHURE

CONTROL YOUR
POOL CASH FLOW
• Norweb pool budget plan

• Low administration rales

• Fuiy transparent prices

For More Information
Cal ihe Helpline

on 0161 875 7388

NORWEB

eased 2 to 544p.

Some of the life assurance
stocks, meanwhile, far-

ther strong progress after lest

week's news of the agreement
between United friendly aid
the Department of Trade and
Industry on the treatment of
the "orphan fund”.
Refuge and Britannic, seen

by many analysts as likely to

go down the same route as
United Friendly and to have
the potential to provide big
dividend increases for share-

holders. were the best perform-

ers. Refuge jumped 13 to 335p
and Rrifamnin 7 to 512p.

Hopes for a solid start this

week to the engineering results

season underpinned gains at

VItiers and British Aerospace,

while Stebe and TI Group - up
3 apim-g - were pinkad out for

their currency earner status as

sterling wilted.

Vickers reports full-year

results tomorrow and in recent

days «unp analysts have begun
to edge up profits estimates. In
December the stock market
consensus for Vickers looked
to be around £408m. But Smith
New Court now plumps for

£43m to £44m and expects to

hear good news about US
motor trading. The shares put
cm 2ft at imp.
BAe finished 1% firmer at

466p ahead of Thursday's
results statement, while Stebe

closed 3 higher at 525p and TI 3
harder at 336p.

Up 9 on Friday, United News-
papers continued to find
favour, adding 4 at 507b cm the
back of perceived nominal
exposure to the sector's cover
price wars.

National newspaper titles are

likely to account far less than
a tenth of this year’s operating
profits white the group's sensi-

tivity to improving advertising

flows, through its range of
media-related magazines, looks

set to provide an additional

earnings cushion.

Among broadcasters, Carlton
rmmmmiBitimw foil back IB to

873p but BSkyB, recently hit

I FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

by rumours of a planned for-

mation by US interests of a
potential new competitor, man-
aged to hold at 24$V?p in 28m
turnover, against the 270p
touched a week ago.

Bus group Go-Ahead jumped
5 to l87%p following strong
interim results which held out

the prospect of a 5p total divi-

dend. This is possibly a penny
more thaw most analysts had
built fate their yield nwrtdit

Associated British Forts
slipped 3 to 265p ahead of
tomorrow's full-year results,

while British Airways freed a
3% shortfall at 384%p in front

of Friday's traffic flow num-
bers for February.

In food rnannfartprittfr Tate

6 Lyle firmed 4 to 437p, helped
by a narrmninflnriai(jon amri prof-

its upgrade from Hoare Govett
Buying from income ftindg

helped ICl shrug off recent
weakness <»»i the shares
gained 8 at TOOp.

Improved interim figures
from Essex Furniture saw the
shares improve 9 to 128p.
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1610 WfeMn LMMar

Notice ofReduced biferest
Payment Ptito

Republic of Ecuador

PDI Bonds due 2015
Pursuant 10 the terms of ttia PDI
Bonds, the Repubk at Ecuador has
stodad to capdatzs a portoo at the

Herat payable tor the trtsraat Period

horn February 28. 1395 to August 28.
1936 Therefore. August 26 1995 wS
be sReduced Imaast Payment Data.

ByTtoanNM8iHrt.lJl
nFsall|H 0

February26 1996 04ase

IOjOO 1120 1220 1600 1420

Bia 4
MO ^

312 -1
190
B3S «3
235 -8
107 -3
437 +4

3 i
1648 «a
220 «a ,1
3*7 -1

1181 -1

«0 -4
ACT *4
1S1 -4»j
Ml <a
Wll
BB9 -1

277
540 +1

327
141 -2
129 <3
394 *6
an -h
RIO -6
874 -6
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TOKYO- MOST AOTHB STOCKS; Monday. February 27. 1995.

Suntomo Const

Stock*
Traded

8.*ni

Ctoeing
Men

735

Chgngo
on day

-3 Nippon Steel

StOCKa
Tiwdad

4.9m
WtaubteW Hvy &3ni 565 -39 Sharp Corp 38m
Fudo Const 6.1m 1.050 -30 Datwa Sac .. 3Jm
Rontd Ocean 5.0m 745 -23 AokiCop 3.4m
Toehfca Carp 5.8m 600 -6 Matsusntta B tnd _.... 3.0m

Ofttmg
Prion

332
1.310
1.030
532

1,330

Change
on (fay

-9

-7D
-19

-50
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4(Ml close FebruaryZ7 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

l<*« J3AAR 0.48 16 34

«}» flU'harmaft na 10 46
76% 70% AMP
S31* 93% AIM
48% 41% ASA
36 30% Atca.
14 UAMbPr

Z4*B £2% AfiU hd
16% 14% Aq»icetri

25% 21% ACEUtJ
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E

Bore Piw.

64 13% 13% 13%
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8
21

0.72 22 16

038 36 3

9%AOIGvthl 080 8.7 8 754

7% 7l|M»(Mm> 066 81
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53% 46% AdnaL

37% 31% Mac
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i
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26 59B7 u63% 00% 60% -1%
1 71 18 28 837 44% 43% 43% -I

0.84 24 18 4808 35% 35 35% -%
0 50 18 12 B7 13% 13% 13% -%
080 18 13 15 22% 22% 22% ft

It 03 15% 15% 15% -%
044 (.8 6 172 24% 24% 24% ft

1% JJlWenhc
48% «% AlrPrC

74 20% Aftme Fit

26% 19% Utgahc
14% i3%Mtaae
30 26% With

16% 14% Aladca Air

19% 17% Amurm
14% 12% ASml
30% 35% AMM
26% 23«CUmA
31% 28%Mibn
27% 23% AlcnAix

68% 61% AfcoSt

38% 2a%AWSnMn
22% 18%/UmNx

14% 14%
400 19% 18% 19
17 32% J2% 32%
89 10% 10% 10%

n 658 12% 12% 12%
0 Z58 18% 16% 16%

107 59% 58% 58%
3J010J 8 8834 30% 29% 29%
OIS 26 30 115 6% 6% 8%
010 15 15 85 18% 18% 18%
1.47 21 13 13uG8% 68% 68%

5 25 4% 4% <%
27B 52 12 2313 53% 53% 53%
046 IJ 13 819u37% 37 37%
088 10 10 1874 18% 17% 17%

0 108 % % %
098 20 22 1017x48*
030 IJ 13 184 23'

29 66 25?

1 88 111 10 12 14% 14% 14% ft
134 4524 27% 26% 28% %

0J0 1.3 9 267 15%
0 35 20 22 353 16

48% 48%
23% 23%
25% 25%

17% 17%
020 1.4 18 570 14% 13% 14%
032 1.1 17 78 29% 28% 28%
0 32 1.3 18 166 25

0.44 1.4 19 748 3fl

030 19 72 3819 2S
1.04 1J 52 477 U68% 87% 877

8 G35 38% 37% 374
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24% 24%

0 70 1 6
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'
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28% 23% Anttata
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1.64 7.1 12 406
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9

995
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14 65W
1 2S . .
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044 23 12
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CTK 5 912 23% 21%
Cato Mod 22 252 5 04%
CadSctMp* 104 14 1 03 27$ 27%

CadtHBCWnOZO 19 13 16% 16

Cam CD 57 1370 10% ift

Calgena 2PS 5 3351 7% 7%
Cat Hero 23 1470 31% 29%
Confetti. 7 33 2,\ 2ft

Crakes 0 799 1% ft
Canon fee 053 01 19 74% 74%
Combo 43 1 54 6% 8%
CartonCm On 21 18 28% 28%

OBO 15 180 25% 25

008 19 20951116% 15%
070 23 3395 17% 16$

4 309 ft 5%
IS 52 f2% 12%
7 3442 19 18%

1.12 9 1Q5u27% 26%
15 13 11%no%
11 2 4% d4%

0P8 7 580 20$ 204;

009 10 3096 6% 6

15 84 17% 12%
12 10 4 4

5% ft
14%
16$ ft
16% ft
1ft -%

15% ft
24%
31$ ft
27% -1

30$ -1

22% ft
63 ft

31% ft
5%
13% -%
10% ft
34% ft
1214

5%
14%
14%
<1%
15$

34%

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
64 -2%

30% %
20% ft
®% -ft

7ii -s
33 -1%

14$ ft
48

1ft ft
9%
27

2%
10%
11% -%

13% +%
34% ft
35% -%

23 +1%
4$ ft
27%

16% ft
10ft ft
7% ft
30% •$

2ft

1ft ft
74% -2%

CDoayS

cat a
Cetoeno

car cp

Center
crartRd

Crtnspr

Chandtor

CTOotor 1

Crams
ChwAb
Bwnunwor
Gntps&Tn

QtifMCD

cm Fti

OntetCp

QmuLge
OSTecti

ccBancp

CfeanHx

CKsDt
CMfuetm

21 1589 6% dB%
74 6762 62% 61%

IPS 14 143i£5% 54%
020 X 154 37% 37%

17 6833 34% 32$
27 26< Zft 2ft
2743721 34% 32%

1.12 12 ID 26% 25%
X 28 4 3»
15 177 u13 12%
57 212 3% 2$

6%
28$ ft
25 -%

15$

17$ +%
5%
72%
18% ft
Z7% ft
11%
4%
20%

6

12% -1

4

6$ ft
81% -1%

54$ ft
37%
33%
Zft ft
33ft

CoceCHtto IPO 17 X 27% 27%
Goob&W 35 574 5% 5$
CodeAtofm 12 313 10% 9%
CognexCp 29 424 26% 25%

45 4302u21$ 21

21 44531125% 23$
015 40 977 27% 27

CdHGesx IPS IS 91 21 X%
Colrti Grp 080 21 1004 33% 33%
Omar 032 IT 867 17 1fp2

CmcstA OPB 19 1134 18% 15$
CmstASp Q09 54 3481 16% 15%
CamnSMteara 10 81 u3D% X%

14 1687 23% 22%
768 1648 7$ 7%
1D4 363 18% 16%
17 558 3$ 3lV

7 IBS 6% ft
Ho 7«iC5% 25%

1 276 7 6%
OX 10 22B IB% 1ft

45 SB 6,J 6%
COiBsGp 24 1525 65% 64

CTWWB 002 21 382 23% 22%

Cray Comp 11199 V; 1ft

Crawi Bn 16 472 3% 3%
Cytagen 2 890 3JJ tQft

Cdwrara

Cdtogen

CDmmnC

CtfbprtJtiK

CWISlBB
Comauctfl

Corenun

ConWCd
CrtrCaU

CooraAx

a%
4

12%
2$
27$
5$
»%
2fi

21 ft

25

27%
20%
33%

1ft

15$
15,1

30%
!2$

7 it ft
16$ ft
3$
8% -A

4ft

*45 -A
16$ ft
ft -ft

65

22% ft
1%
3% ft
3H ft

- D -

DSCOn
Oart Grau x 0.13

DofeSwtEii

fctetex

Dbanpe

s 5730 38% 34$ Sft -1

0.13 2 9 X 75 79

15 380 3,4 3% 3%
1B13405 09% 7$ 8% *1%
17 1617 18$ 18 18% ft

tn ti 278 26 24$ 75 ft
020243 11 ft 4% 4$ ft
0329 773 21$ 21$ 71$ ft

DefcAGa

nauMHpi

DWCOnp

Dntfy

Osi By
Dfflcon

du TMti

DbraBBx

OlgllnD

D% Hod

teiSja

teuaiCp

DDob tm

DMA FDA
DatUrUii

DDidiHta

DrmEogr
DrasaBam

Dray 60

DragEmpo

D5 Bancor

Dunran

Dynatteh

EagtaFd

EKbCp
EsaEmnt

ED Id

Egghead

W Cfe

Db. E ISO* HM Iw
OPO 19 249il2ft 28%

OU IS 2S 17% 1ft
>216365 43$ 41$

OX 15 979 33% 32$

1.12 3 37 32% 31$

020 9 13 t£% (fl

15 16)124% 23%
080 17 196 18% 18%

IB 818 23% 22%
192330 12%d1T$
19 MSI 2% (C%
14 161

16 16

OPB 29 101

225 1 519

020 32 46 33% 32b
05 17 134ul2% 11%

10 147 9% 8%
13 234 10$ 10%

024357 247 25% 24$

006 B 777 4% 4
1XB 12 86 24% 24%

an 20 1090 *19 18%
17 1785 37% 33%

7 6%
40 39%

ft dB%

3ft =4*

Bedr5d

BebArtD

Enron Ass

Emuta

EngyVntra

EiMrSn

Enzanmc

EwtityOl

Encrofi

a*d
Cyans SMi

EoDyta

EdkSK
EneOtl

EzcorpAm

- E
02064

3 18

5 20

032 152178

1M1374
1 378

15 309

19 4EB6

18 55

mi46
X 90

46 20

4 224

010116 35

048 29820
01 25

IB 427

12 3890

10 16

14 192

010 20 114

B3 n

iC% 1%
3 3

1% 1%
15% 15%
lltflft

1% lft

19% 18%
21 % 21%
4% 37g

15% 14%

13$ 13$

IS! i$
U2% 2%
3$ 3%
5ft 55%

8$ 5$
T2$ 12%

19 lft
B% 7%
1ft 016

22% 21 %
9% 9

IM (tag

29% +1%
17

4|% .2%

33ft +ft

32% ft
8%
23% ft

«% -%

22% ft
12% -%

2h A
7 ft

40 +%
5% ft

3 -ft

33% ft
12% -%
9% *h

raft -A
25

4

S4% ft
1&% -ft

36% *1%

ft -K
3

'1% -ft
15%

10% ft
1% ft
19 %

21% ft
4 ft

14$ ft
13$

1$
2% ift

3% ft
-111

6$ -ft

12% ft
18$ -$

7% ft

16% ft
21$ ft
8%

Stock

PI Sb
Dkr. E HXto Hlgto law (rat Ctef

KStriW

- K-
008 8 136 19% 18% 18%

KaannCp 044 ID 351 11$ 11% 11% ft
ussym 2 1 290 ft 4% ft
KdyS* 072 191148 31$ 31 31$
Kentucky Oil 32 74 5$ 5% 5$
ffWW11 OB4 14 353 27% 26% 26% -%

XLA&tefe X2388 57% 56*2 56$ ft
KoS A 1 1» ii $ $
Kcmighc 9 3990 24$ 22$ 24 ft
KuncfeBS 171177 24$ 23% 24$ ft

Fab Grp

For Co

Fasten

FHPlnfl

- F -

35 11 5$ 5%
024 80 IS uB 7$
OM 46 18061*46% 44%

14 1722 26% 26

5$ ft
8 +$

46 ft
26li ft

FffUTftid 124 14 502 51% 51% 51%
Sft -ft

eft -ft

31$ ft

FffiyOd

FtQgUA

Fienat

firsJAm

9 244 2H 02%

024 0 412 B% 8%
22 1757 32 30%

IPO 6 1047 u33% 32$ 33%

FdBcOfyo IPO ID 111 23$ 22% 23%
Fst&edy 1.12 8 53 25% 24% 25

FdTmn 1P8 9 B39 41% 41% 4lft

24

1P4 ID 106 31$ 31% 31%

88 110 8$ 6 6

26 39121126% 24%

14 663 7ft 7$ 7ft ft
010 151712 5$ 5% 5$
009 172751 16$ 5$ 5$ ft

-%
ft

ft
-%

$
B -%

25$ ft

EstfEtMc 060 8 BE2 24$ 23%

Flistler

Fbanuss

Ftarr

RowW
FoodLA

fdoulb

ForaraSi IPS 14 35uX% 37% 3^4
Fixsdror 9 71 11$ dll 11 ft
Foster A 6 169 3$ 3$ 3ft

ftO Fin IP* 11 196 33% 32% 33% ft
FttFH 048 8 503 15% 15 15*2 Sfcrorth 2 142 H3$ 3% 3$ ft
Fst HSU x 1.18 11 76 UZT 26$ »$ -% MKraoge 72255 9% 9$ 9% ft
FUhrlS 058 15 267 3*% 32% 33$ % Mcracom 381040 11$ 10$ 10% -%

PbWfin 08812 22 19% 19% 19% ft Msgob 15 101 8*2 d6$ 6$ ft
Furan 03* 17 136 2i%d20% 21% ft

|

MtopeBy 2 1156 8$ 05% 8 A
FuBnedflDR ID 209 U2$ 2$ 2* -A !

Mksft 2917775 82 61$ 61% ft
MU ASM 17 82 20*2 020 20$ ft
MdMk OJB S 8538 31$ 31$ 31A ft

EB AW
GSKStff

Sartos

Barnet Rs

Betti Co

GatiBWx
Betiyto

SeasbPh

GertaxCp

Ganus Ine

Genzyma

6bsanGl

GkMhgb.

Sbeit A

Gish Bum
Goad Guys

GDrtaPmp

OadcaSys

Srartte

Green APx

fiosama
Gmdvnr

GTICorp

GHNYS«g

HanfingA

HHfeyyb

HbpbBp
KamsGmp

HBO&CD
Heatoror

HeaShcra

HeaWatyn

-G-
! 10 2% 2%

lGdlft

1$ 1$
2$ 2$
7$ 7

007 18 222

4 2B6

7 252

016 B 381

0« 14 *1 15% 15%
11 80 4% 4%
1 748 3ft 3ft

4PQ 221777 23%d21%

25 2067 B% 8

53 2576 39% X%
040 9 963 9% 9$
012 11 3327 16% 16%

080 7 258 13% 12%
13 2D 6$ 5%
1ft 533 12% 11$

080 24 513 21% 21

X 152 4 3$
020 11 254 19$ 18$

028 12 232U20A 18%

35 475 2% ?A
18 125 13% 13

18 939 10b d9%

25 230 US% S$

2%
15% ft
1%
2$ ft

7 ft

15% ft
4%
3A ft
22% -1%
8%
38%
»$
18$

13%

&%
11$

21%
3$
18% ft
20%

2% ft
13 ft

8$ -$

8$ -%

Hudml

Hefsnlrey

Hertn

Hofpn Sys

Kama Bent

Hon h*

Uorsertta

HtxitJB

Kunsngtn

Hum Co

HuOtiTedi

HycraBu

- H -

18 X 8 5$
on 18 6 23% 23$

022 16 748 17 18$

10231117% 16%

016 44 3377 X 37$

212574 32% 31%
008 IB X 15 14$

232 578 ft 9%
016 47 1BX 12% 11%

17 549 0$ 9%
10 «74 18% 17$

088 7 1084 11% 11%
OT5 22 551 6$ 6

24 10481118% 17%
080 9 12 lftd19%
048 IB 24 28% 28%

15 61 9$ ft
04* X 115 5% 5%
020 18 1126019% 19%

080 9 440 18% 18%
008 3 2 » 04

14 807 ZB Z7%
12 321 114% 4%

5$ ft
21%

16% ft
17% -ft

X
31$
14$

9A
11%
ft
18

M%
6%

-%

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
-%

ft
+%

18% ft
1ft -%

28%

9ft ft
5% ft
19% ft
18% -%

27$

ft

FRSys
Elrtfil

kiwucor

knmunooai

tmpeh Be

ttfxa

W Has

intermix

UpKMd

x run n% n% 11% -$

8 338 3ft 3

52 115 U6 5%
1 X 2ft 2ft

040141 B60U17% 1ft
034 15 f1» 13 13

43 13*7 18% 14%
37 9103 38$ 38$

086 11 27 10 d»%

3ft

5%
2ft
17

>3

14%
6$
ID

HLofi • 5 347 4$ 3$ 4$ ft
htegrife* 1BKJ790U3B$ 37 37,$ ft
WawSy, 42 147 22 21% 21% -%

topflW 11 9*8 3$ 02% 3 ft
DM 024 1429971 79 77$ 78% -%

HB& 10 52 2$ 2$ 2$ ft
MEPdB 040 13 1328 8$ 0$ 9$ ft
Her Tel 19 622 11$ 11$ 11$ +%
UxrfceA 02* 17 314 14 13$ 13$ ft
ktgph 7 2741 12$ 11% 11$ ft

Wariert 2 BOB 04% 4$ ft ft
kderota 8 900 14$ 14% 14$ ft

hwvac 19B1G7S 18$ 15$ 15$ ft

tmorayOA 13 71Uir$ 17/, T7$ ft
MRB
toocara

Iomega Cp

WYDiBdo

002 5 7 1 1

0P5 19 74 34% 34

634516 tfi$ 8

10 18 13%(J13%

1.17125 21 172% 0171

JZJSnadt

JasnR
PPM
JortuonW

Jones hi

JonesMed

JedynCpx

JSflFh

Juno ip)

Juafln

14

028 14

012 11

19

12

OllO 12

130 16

IPO 13

D28 10

aid b

- J-
46 11% 11$
74 BJi dS%

3221*40% »%
7 1ft 19%

134U1B% 15%

S2B ft 7$
44 25% 25

545tC7% 26%
5181120% 1ft
268 1D$d1D$

1 -%

34% ft
6$ -A
13% -3

in -7

«$ ft

8% ft
40% *1

1ft •%

15% ft
ft ft
25% ft

27% +$
X ft

10%

Ladd Fan
LamRsdi

Lncasta

Lanes he
LBndmkGpn

LrtdceS

LammPr
LUOS

UUCP
leertera

CegartCp

Life lea
UtaHne

UtyhdA

Unto

Lincoln T
LKBayW
UneerTec

UotAs
Loews Gp

Low Star

LotmQ

LTXCp

Lvm

- L -

072 32 6£ 14%d13% 13ii ft
012 27 811 ft 5% ft

17 7074 38% 37$ X -1%

05B 15 845 U34 33% 34 *%
0P6 19 70 17% 18% 17 ft

1461326 21 20 Mb ft
17 459 8$ 6% B%
28 276 4 3$ 3%
17 133S 23% 22$ 23% ft

048 19 554 d2&% 25$ 25$ ft
22 9348 23% 22$ 22$ -$

018 1 1B5 3% 3$ 3%
169 758 U19 1B% 16$
Td 1940 30-?4d»% 25$

020 14 151 18017% 18

18 100 5$ 6% 6%
032 14 488 14% 13% 14%

111187129% 129123%

056 15 357 16% 15% 15$

13 21 30% 29% 30%
028 28 1664 53% 51% 61%

040 15 5 32$ 32% 32$
009 321141 27% 27$ 27$

23 33 9$ 6$ Bji

9411347 43 41% 41%

5 3274 5$ 5$ 5%
045 19 224 32% X St

ft
"li

-$

ft
$
ft

ft

ft
-l

-%

ft
i
ft
ft

mm Dr

MvtefCp

MO Cm 005 1414908 19$ 19$ lft -$

MS Car
1

, 18 300 24$ 24 24$ ft
tacuax on 20 74 lft 12% 12% ft
MadbunGExIPS 14 99u32% 31% 32% -$
Magma Fw 15l 022u3B$ 38% 38A
ibgretoP or® n TBS 19$ 1B% 19$ ft
Mai Bax 211134 10$ 9% 9% -%

Manas Cp 3* 999 11$ 11$ 11$ -%

17 458 2% 62% 2% ft
13 7 45 44% 45 ft
17 6 10$ 10% 10$ ft

MateSa*Aa44 10 X all 10% lft -%
HaibBB 060 21 22» 20$ 20% 20$ ft
Master 32S 323 13 12$ 13

Matts HA 33 1082 X Stfi 31% -1

Maxtor Cp 23447 4% 4 4% ft
IfcfiTUlH 044 10 264 18% 16,% 16,% ft
UcComrfc 052 29 2677 22 21% 21%
Malta he 018 14 33 10$ dlD 10$ -$
MedkamS 056 14 1D7 lCB% 28% 28% -%

Udanha 024 23 60 B 8% 9 *%
Mentor Cp 020 17 2002 23% 23% 23$ -$

Menlrfi 024 24 1195 13% 12$ 13% -$

MpcanLB 0J» 11 947 21 20% 2012 ft
Mercury G 080 12 439 31 X$ 30^2 ft
Meridian 1.36 11 989 u31 35$ 31 ft
Mated 7 2990 ft UB1* 6A ft
Me&ndeA 012 15 317 15% 14% 15$ ft
MFSCm 13 256 34 33% 33$ -%

MdiadF 020 15 572 12$ 11$ 11(1 ft
HaNae 220 91037 102101%im$ ft

HkMtobn 05D 10 18 19% 1B% 18%

MJfcxH 052 172186 22»* Z1% 21%
lta» 1937 27 X% 26,%

Mtartedi 16 131 15$ 15% 15%

MoWaTb 29 56E0lC3$ 21$ 22%
Modem Co 020 18 31 7% 7 7%
MudhaMf 052 15 6671,31$ X X%
MDtaA CUM 4422 32 X 31%
Malax kc DIM 2*5408 33 31% 32%

Mason 004143 385 B% B% B$

MoshesP 036 14 23 28 26% Zft
MTS Sys 058 14 B 24$ 23% 23%

MUM 16 5516 38$ 38% 38%

Mycagai U 142 10 ft 9%

1%
1$
ft
-$

ft

ft
ft

MAC Re

NaahFnch

NbCanvl

MraSui

HaMpato

NEC

Keftv

Namur

Nets* Ben

NetekS

Neingen

itow litas*

Nuvrpn Cp

NafahDrt

Nontean

Nonfan I

N Starch

HorttuTst

NW Air

NDtol

MbMuS
MPCA
NSC Cop

OChaitey}

OcteCam

(talks A

OHsusLo

OgfebayN

OtiOCB

Old Kart

OUttdflx

Ortancnp

Ora Price

Orades

tob senes

Omotech

OfeMEuw
OraoonMet

(Map
OstWBA

ObtioahT

onwTai

- N-
016 16 835 32% 32

072 9 46 16%<n5%
03SM6 156 16% 1ft

020 16 68Bpl2% 12

6P0 7 B1 1ft 18%

047179 4 46$ 46$
25 1595 3*l2 33%

1722 ID 9$
X2585 27% 26$
61318 5% 5,o

12 553 uft 8%
7 856 4 lO%
20 701 33% (03

004 16 201 7$ 7$
47 833 5% 5%

064 21 973 55 54%

0SO 17 6662 43% 42%

12 103u19% 18%
4 IM 5% 5%

1P4 10 2197 34% 33%

8 3699 2(7, 23%
3628085 2D1* 19%

18 3046 52% 51

12 12 6A 6

0 *100 2% 02%

32%

1ft ft

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

-o
22 42

49 3461

IB 56

12 718

120 5 22

IP2 11 214

124 9 464

0P2 18 520

1.121X1315

16 76

61 42EG

039 20 221

25 22

OPT X 515

23 38

028 a 98

050 9 282

1.78 14 129

14% 13%
22% 71%
5% 4%
12$ 12$

33% 32%

33% X
32% 32

35 34%
23 22%

7% d7

31% 30$
17% 17

12 11$
8$ 7%

7$ 6$
2$ 2A
14% 14

11% Yl%
33 32%

1ft
12$
18$

46$ ft
34$ +$
9$
27

ft
ft
3%
33

7$ *%
5% ft
54% -%

42$ -$
18%

5% ft
34 ft

24,1 -A
20%

51% -%

ft ft
2%

13% ft
22$ -$
5%

12$ +$
32% -1%

X -%
32$ -$

35

22% -%
7

30$ ft
17%
»% ft
ft *%
B$ ft

2$ ft
14%
11% -ft

33 -13

-P-Q-
1P0 8 382 43% 43% 43%

PacOutiDp OB3 10 270 8$ B$ 8(1

PTefcm

Pattern

Parameoc

PaycriM

PBycoAm

IPS 15 21 31 X% 31

21 81 69% 88% 68%
30 4987 38% 37% 37%

OJS 36 138 40% «0 40%
17 71 7% 7% 7%

on 7 28 »A ifo ”A
8 S Ul 7 16% 17

P*M tog X in 21 48 33% 3133%
Pm* 080 16 100 43% 42% 42%
PSfUdil 10 112 4 3$ 3$
Perns! L 020 X 260 #23$ 22 23

Peoples H 044 B 655 13$ 13% 13$

1.1Z 42 9 26% 28% 28%

26 154 15$ 15% 15%

5 209 7% 7% 7%
048 14 IQ ft 8$ 81,

92 1629 27% 28% 26%

13 414 17% 15% 16$

PkMErfipX&40 14 91 19$ lft 19$

Ptensrtd 058 154037 38% 36% 3S%

012 11 46 17% 17 17%

mo 5 51 7$ 7% 7$
13 311 lift 5$ ft

an 5 1004 ft 5$ B

212 672 48*4 44% 44$

Pr/Cost 146104 13$ 13$ 13$
MODPH 18 450 5$ 5$ 5$
Prtatfti 141082 1B%d16% 1ft
Prod Ope 024 19 86 bS4% 23% 23%

PenrlHy

pmfbu
Pharmacy

mould)
Haatfll

ROuran

PlrtMtei

Ptawa
PKahhx
Prawn

PR, Life

N to>

k fe, I n ti|l In* M CN|

PiVUtB &12 11 941 22% 21% 22$ ft
Pyramid B 105 1^2 *5$ t$$
Pawn 9 17 6% 6% 5% -A
Quakerftal 068 16 172 17% 16% 17 «%
OudFood 020 17 277 24% 24 24

(tartm 7 3*53 14% 014 14,% ft
MGtafe 15 71 16$ lft 1ft -$

- R -

Rdrtnw

Bbta
Itaterops

Rental

Rep taste

Rewdtod

Reute,

Ram he

RharFd

HoaowS

RWgrt

RtXWMU

Ron»
noteiMM
Roust

PPM IK.

RSFtn

Ryan Fitly

17 662

2 7B

1 1193

12 238

151445

1 246

B 40

231065

OX 28 4508

5 205

OBO 10 20

1.40106 1595

012 10 33

0*0 6 59*

056 19 519

02* 73421

3 387

068 91 768

05B 181491

on 12 01

13 909

17% 16% 17%
3% 3% 3$
5$ 4% 4$
17% 17 17

16% 1ft 16

2>; 2$ 2%
3A d3$ 3,*.

16% 15$ 16%
*2% 42$ 42$

5$ 5$ ft
34$ 33*2 34$
54 52% S3

Bi ft 8$
17$ 17$ 17$
16% 16 16$
11% 11 11$
2B*i 25 26*2

19% 19 19,1

1ftC17% 18%
23% 23% 23%
7% C7% 7,1

ft$
-$

ft

-$

ft%
•$

ft
ft
ft
*1*

+i

- s -

Safeco 196 11 1377 54% 53$
Sapuenon 020 11 129 13% 13%
ScfttatogrA 03* 22 669 28% 23

50 Mod L 103 2323 66% 68

SQSystm 16 4422 17$ 17$

Sens 102265 uSb 8

5dtt>Cp 052 11 1382 17$ 17$
Score Brt 2 507 4$ 4$
SeaSeU mi 24 MI 36% 36

SB Qp 016 19 409 19% 16%
StsteftB 036 8 200 2$ 2

Setadta 1.12 10 39 26% 27$
Sequent 16 3776 17$ 16$

Seosbn 6 189 4$ 4

Sara Tech 5 67 8$ 7%
Swenson 022 11 9 16% 15%

snrttod OB* 23 597 35 34$
SHLSyytm 30 47D #S?5 5%
5horew«)d 18 320 I7dl8$

StxtwtaP 23 1203 10A 9$
Sena On 67l 638u38% 37

SsiaTix 9 36 3% 3$
SlgmAI 026 18 10*3 36% 38

SlgMDeS 29 1375 6% 5%
SikcnVBc 008 13 101 u15 14$
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Dow volatile Banks fall in backwash of the Barings debacle

as bonds ride

quality flight

Wall Street

US share prices were volatile

around Friday's closing levels

yesterday morning as traders
reacted to the collapse of Bar-
ings and prepared themselves
for a spate of economic news to
be released later this week,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off 2.07

at 4,009.67. The Standard
& Poor's 500 slipped 1.46 to
48*180 and the American Stock
Exchange composite lost Lll
at 449.51. The Nasdaq compos-
ite declined 1.75 to 789.33. Trad-
ing volume on the NYSE was
149m shares.

The market drew some sup-
port from a rising bond mar-
ket, which benefited from a
flight to quality as Asian
equity markets suffered tbe
effects of the Barings collapse.

The dollar, however, suffered
as investors sought shelter in
the D-Mark.
Volume was light compared

with recent days as investors

hung back in anticipation of
economic news due to be
released later this week and
next week. On Wednesday, the
commerce department is to put
out revised figures on fourth
quarter gross domestic prod-
uct. and many were waiting to
see whether the economy could
be brought to a soft landing.

Salomon lost $*/ at S36%
after the securities house
announced that it had found
additional losses caused by a
yen swap. The loss had been
overlooked when the group
announced its fourth quarter

1994 results.

American Depository
Receipts of Mexican companies
fell after the government said

that it planned to do away
with revised wage and price

control agreements made in
the wake of the crisis in that

country's financial markets.

The benchmark Telmex hit a
52-week low, shedding $1% at

$26%. Grupo Tribasa lost $1%
at $5%, Grupo Televisa was off

$1'/* at $15 and Vitro was $$%
lower at $8%.

Boston Scientific rose $1% at

$21% after an analyst at Bear
Stearns upgraded the company
to buy from neutral.

Schwitzer rose $1 at $10%
after the engine manufacturer

announced that it would merge
with Kuhlman. Kuhlman was
off S% at $12% on the news.

Canada

Toronto was lower in quiet
midday trade as investors
awaited Canada's federal bud-

get later in the day. The TSE-
300 composite Index was 6.10

down at 4,114.01 by noon in
volume of 24Jm shares.

Of Toronto's 14 sub-indices,

11 sectors were lower, led by
declines in gold, conglomerates
and pipelines.

Among improving groups,
financial sendees rose 9.45 to

3,182.72 as Toronto-Dominion
Bank picked up CSV* to C$21
and Royal Bank of Canada
improved C$% to C$28Vk

Leading banks fell in the

backwash as Barings sank,

writes Our Markets Staff. How-
ever. some individual charac-

teristics were involved: SBC, in

Switzerland, and Society Gen-

erate, in France, were noted for

their Ugh profile derivatives

operations, said Mr Bryan
Crossley at ABN-Amro Hoare

Govett; and Deutsche Bank,
leading a weak sector down in

Frankfort has suffered from a

string of problems recently.

FRANKFURT pulled in its

horns, turnover dropping from
DM5.5bn to DM3^bn as the

Dax index ended down 1939 at

2,09935.

In general, share prices
improved over the course of

the day, the key index pulling

up from an Ibis-indicated low
of 2,090.53 hi the early morn-

ing, and recovering after hours
to close at 2406.05.

Deutsche Bank still fell

DM10.80 to DM716. But the
banking sector was almost
matched for weakness by auto-

motive shares which. In spite

of some recovery after hours,

saw Daimler DM8.70 lower at

DM714,30, Volkswagen down
DM4.50 at DM400 and Conti-
nental. the tyremaker, off

DM530 at DM22230.
Mr Christopher Will, auto-

motive industry analyst at
Lehman Brothers, said the

German car makers

Stas prices rdatfve to the DAXMR
102- :

recent weakness based on the
IG Metall strike and the recall

of up to 5m Opel and Volks-
wagen Golf and Jetta models
might have been ignored in
other circumstances: “The big
problem for the Germans'’, he
said, “is that their domestic
market has not really recov-
ered at all although, every-
where else in Europe, we are a
year into recovery.”

PARIS turned higher in
trading to scrape above the
1300 level at the close, having
seen the CAC 40 as low
as 1,776.62 during the session.

The market finished with a
marginal loss of 337 at 130247
in turnover trf FFr2bn.

Financial stocks were upset

by tbe Barings collapse, with

Soctetg G6n£rale among the
biggest falters, down FFr10 or 2
per cent at FFrffl9, but off an
intraday low of FFr495.10.

There were worries about the

bank’s own exposure to deriva-

tives contracts since it was
believed to hold the largest

position among the French
institutions. How-

ever, one banking analyst in

London commented that as
long as this episode was an iso-

lated case any knock-on effect

could be avoided.

Elsewhere in financials, Pari-

bas shed FFr130 to FF130330,
BNP FFT5 to FFr234 and UAP
FFTL50 to FFr11930.

ZURICH was lower in

response to foe weaker dollar

and mild pressure on finan-

cials. The SMI index finished

153 down at 2,607.5.

UBS bearers ended SFrlQ off

at SFr1,037, demonstrating fur-

ther disappointment with last

week's figures and as the war
of wards with Mr Martin Ebner
dragged on. Bearer shares in
SBC, more heavily engaged in

derivatives trading than the
other two big Swiss hanks, lost

SFr8 at SFr363.
CS Holding, unveiling

annual figures on Thursday,
was SFrij down at SFr513-
On the opposite tack, Alu-
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srnsse appreciated SFrl7 to

SFr650 as the company
unveiled 1994 results in line

with expectations and forecast

net profits to rise by about 50

percent in 1995.

AMSTERDAM recovered
from the session's lows to end

with a loss in the AEX index of

149 at 409.41, having fallen to

40642 at ons point
Akzo Nobel encountered

profit-taking after the release

of 1994 results which came in

line with expectations, ending

the session with, a decline of 50

cents at F119LS0.
Fokker, off 30 cents or 23 per

cent at FI 10.60, announced
substantial job cuts in its

fourth round of restructuring,

aimed at returning tbe aircraft

manufacturer to profitability

by 1996. The company, in
which Daimler, of Germany,
holds a 51 per cent stake, also

declared that it was closing a
production facility and relocat-

ing its headquarters. The mar-

ket expects Fokker to report

1994 losses of some FI 450m
when it publishes its annual

results next month.

MILAN continued to weaken

as the acrimonious political sit-

uation and uncertain passage

through parliament of the gov-

ernment’s deficit cutting mea-

sures put further pressure on
the lira and bands.

The Homit index lost 11.13 or

13 per cent to 61639 while the

real-time Mibtel index picked

up from a day’s low of 9300 to

finish 112 weaker at 9396.

A steadier trend among
recently hard hit industrials

helped the market off its lows.

Olivetti rose L20 to 14.798 and
Montedison was just 14 easier

at 14,198.

The telecommunications sec-

tor. hurt by rising interest

rates, remained weak. Telecom
Italia lost 1402 to 13.953 and
Stet was L141 down at L4.588.

MADRID saw three of its

banks. BBV. BCH and Arsen-

taria, lose more than 3 percent

as the general index fell *25,

or 13 per cent to 27734. with

sentiment also affected by the

weakness of the peseta.

ISTANBUL achieved Us

fourth consecutive closing

high, but still foiled to breach

the 30.000 level The composite

index closed up 4.19 at

29,724.28. Brokers said that

activity W3S selective with late

buying in Eregli. the steel

group, up TL100 at TL4.S00.

lifting the market. Turnover

fell to TL33Q0bn from Friday's

TL6300bn.
WARSAW fell 4 per cent

after a 73 per cent rise on Fri-

day which followed the suspen-

sion of the 03 per cent share

sales transaction tax until

June. The Wig index lost 299.4

to 6.604 as turnover fell to

26.4m zlotys.

TEL AVIV dropped sharply,

upset by an announcement
from the central bank that it

did not intend to reduce inter-

est rates immediately. The
Mishtanim Index lost 3.4 per

cent to 14633. The market rose

2 per cent on Sunday in antici-

pation of a rate cut.

Written and edited by WllUam

Cochrane, John Pitt and Michael

Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Latin America Nikkei at 14-month low as Manila drops 4 per cent
Brazil's financial markets,
closed for Carnival, reopen on
Thursday.
MEXICO fell back as uncer-

tainties emerged regarding the
government's economic pro-
gramme, in the continued
absence of an nnnni]n rY»mpnt,

l

expected, at tbe weekend. The
IPC index was 3.5 per cent
weaker at 130033 in low turn-

over.

BUENOS AIRES, waiting for

details of an austerity budget,

was off nearly 4 per cent by
mid-morning- The Merval
index had man 13.46 to 33L29.

The market was expecting
spending wv* of up to $i bn

Tokyo

Johannesburg mostly lower

Equities in Johannesburg were
easier tn reaction to a lower
gold bullion price and the Bar-

ings situation.

Dealers said fears of immedi-
ate selling of South African
holdings bad not materialised,

although the removal of one of

tbe bigger emerging markets

operators from the market had
made an hnparfL
The overall index declined

33.3 to 5,141.7, industrials
dipped 27.5 to 6,326.9 and
golds feD 573 to 13413.
Engen shed Rl-25 to R27.75

on fte announcement of a pet-

rol price increase.
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Share prices plunged on the
Barings crisis, taking the Nik-
kei 225 average below 17,000 for
the first time December
1993, writes Errata) Terazono in

Tokyo.
The index ended 66434 down

at 16308.70. It opened at the
day’s high of 17.46533, and hit

a low of 16318.46 in the after-

noon before recovering some
ground towards the close.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks dropped 50
points or 3.6 per cent to 132036
and the Nikkei 300 shad g.Q8 to

242.85. Losers overwhelmed
gainers by 1,097 to 19, with 36
issues unchanged But in Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkel 50 index
was 1.60 firmer at 1,071.61.

Arbitrageurs rushed to liqui-

date cash market positions as

futures prices plummeted. The
Osaka Securities Exchange
tried to slow down futures

trading by releasing the nomi-
nal price for the Nikkei 225

futures every 10 minutes
instead of every three.

Futures traders said they
had been aware of the massive
positions accumulated by Bar-

ings for the past month, but
that they bad thought the posi-

tions were hedged or that they
were for clients.

Strong futures prices and
arbitrageurs’ cash market buy-
ing had been the main factors
holding up sham prices during
the previous few weeks. With
the settlement date for March
futures on March 10. traders

expect a further wave of
futures and arbitrage selling

over the next few days.

Domestic brokers worried
over the methods by which
Barings' own positions will be
liquidated, and the losses on
the positions settled. Both the
Tokyo Stock Exchange and the
OSE froze positions held by
Barings until an official deci-

sion is made. It could mean
that other brokerages will have
to bear the burden," said a Jap-
anese brokerage official

.

The majority of Investors,

including domestic institutions

and overseas fond managers,
stayed on the sidelines. Vol-
ume amounted to 300m shares,

against a previous 267m.

Financials declined heavily.

Industrial Bank, of Japan fell

Y110 to Y2.350. Mitsubishi
Bank Y100 to Y2410, Nomura
Securities Y80 to Y1.630 and
Nlkko Securities Y33 to Y870.

Construction issues were
traded strongly, with Sumi-
tomo Construction, the most
active issue of the day. off Y3
at Y735 and Fudo Construction
dipping Y30 to Yl.050.

The high-technology sector

had Hitachi down Y16 to Y820
and Sony off Y240 at Y4.Q30.

Large-capital shares retreated,

Nippon Steel losing Y8 at Y332.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone feD Y15.000 to Y694.000
and Japan Tobacco Y35.000 to a
new low of Y775.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average
tumbled 83433 to 18.42038 in
volume of 313m shares.

THE DAY'S CHANQES
% ChanflB
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Roundup

turer to post profits last year.

HONG KONG finfafiprt easier,

although light bargain hunting
had brought stocks well off

their lows. The Hang Seng
index was finally 9230 down at

8J26.65, having recovered from
a 210-point loss seen shortly

after the opening.

Property shares were in

demand in anticipation that

the local property market
would recover after Hang Seng
Bank's relaxation of mortgage
limffrg on luxury Rate Hender-
son Land rose 60 cents to

HE$4130 and Citic Pacific 10
rente to WKyiQJlS-

HSBC receded HK$2 to

HKS7B.75 and Hang Sung Hank
slipped 50 emits to HE$4530
ahead of results to be released

after the market dosed.
SINGAPORE jacked up from

an early 4.4 per cent £all as tbe

mood calmed in later trading.
and the Straits Times Indus-

trial index ended a net 20.42 off

at 2394.10.

Malaysian shares traded over
the counter suffered a worse
day, with the HOB OTC index
down 3016 at 137832.
MANILA fell through the

2300 support level in a market

already unsettled by a weak
local currency and high inter-

est rates. The composite index

shed 103.46 to 2,484.45, in turn-

over of 13bn pesos.

KUALA LUMPUR was
broadly lower in sympathy
with regional bourses and
ahead of a Moslem festival

which will close the market
from tomorrow until Sunday.
The composite index declined

16.66 to 953.79.

SYDNEY retreated in light

turnover estimated at A$3i4m.
The All Ordinaries index
closed 173 down at 13933, off

a session's low of 13863. The
futures contract lost 24 at 1311
after reaching 1398.

The banking sector picked
up from early losses, NAB fin-

ishing 6 omts off at A$1Q30.
BANGKOK recovered some

ground in the afternoon as

investors bought bank stocks

in bargain hunting. The SET
index shed 23.42 at 1,270.77, up
from a day’s low of 1349.56.

Turnover came to BtSbn.

Dhana Siam, which has a

business co-operation agree-

ment with Baring Securities

but no direct shareholding
arrangement, fell heavily,

by Btl5 to Btl42 in turnover

of BtS28m.
SHANGHAI'S B shares took

little comfort from a Smo-US
agreement on protecting intel-

lectual property rights. The
inripv relinquished 0.86 at 5532

in volume of 9.6m shares. The
A mrigY edged up 0.6 per cent

to 577.66.

SHENZHEN'S B index also

reacted with a sharp foil, sur-

rendering 1.55 at 7239, while

the A index was 03 per cent

firmer at 129.95.

The Barings mllapsp left the

region nervous, and the uncer-

tainty was reflected in failing

volume in many centres.

TAIPEI took one of foe big-

gest faTls on the day in the
region, the weighted infler fin-

ishing 202.79 weaker at 638837
but after a day's low of 6384.75.

Turnover was T$66bn.
Sentiment was also affected

by the central bank's decision

to lift the rediscount rate by 03
percentage point to 53 per cent
at the weekend. The textile

and paper sectors, strong in
recent sessions, bore the brunt
of the falls, with the sub-indi-

ces both losing 43 per cent
Hualon dropped 6.15 per cent
to TS36.60 and Taiwan Pulp
and Paper by the daily permis-

sible 7 per cent limit to TS42.

SEOUL was nervous as the
Ministry of Finance and Econ-
omy said the local branch of

Baring Securities was believed

to have invested more than
Won400bn in the market.
The composite stock index

lost 18.00 at 89430 after touch-

ing 88232, with the mood
soured further by unconnected
trading halts in two small com-
panies, amid worries about a
credit crunch
Against the trend, Hyundai

Motor went limit up, gafiring
Waul.300 at Won37,300 tn
response to news that it was
the only domestic car manufao-
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SBC Cnmimu lira t inns Inc.

We showed record earnings JL in 1991.

And in 1992.

And in 1993.

And in 1994.

So, how’s your money doing?

At SBC, record-breaking growth is nothing new. We
also sri the record among Bell companies Tor total

shareholder return-741 percent since divestiture in 1984.

And have since grown info one ol the world's leading

telecommunications concerns, with annual revenues in

excess of$1 1 billion.

SBC is the ticker symbol forSBC Communications Inc.

on the New York Stock Exchange. And as most industry

watchers already know, ifs a name that has long stood for

dynamic growth and solid investment opportunities.

So. How is your money doing?

Fourlli Quarter 1994 Results
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